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Tuou must not, my old and partial friend, look into thia
work for that species of interest which is drawn from stirring
adventures and a perpetual variety of incident. To a Novel
of the present day are necessarily forbidden the animation,
the excitement, the bustle, the pomp, and the stage-effect
which History affords to Romance. Whatever merits, in
thy gentle eyes, " E,ienzi," or " The Last Days of Pompeii,"
may have possessed, this Tale, if it please thee at all, must
owe that happy fortune to qualities widely different from
those which won thy favour to pictures of the Past. Thou
must sober down thine imagination, and prepare thyself for
a story not dedicated to the narrative of extraordinary events
—nor the elucidation of the characters of great men. Though
there is scarcely a page in this work episodical to the main
design, there may be much that may seem to thee wearisome
and prolix, if thou wilt not lend thyself, in a kindly spirit,
and with a generous trust, to the guidance of the Author.
In the hero of this tale thoa wilt find neither a majestic
demigod, nor a fascinating demon. H e is a man with the
weaknesses derived from humanity, with the strength that
we inherit from the soul; not often obstiuate in error, more
often irresolute in virtue ; sometimes too aspiring, sometimes
too despondent; influenced by the circumstances to v/hich
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hs yet struggles to be superior, and changing in character
with the changes of time and fate; but never wantonly
rejecting those great principles by which alone we can work
out the Science of Life—a desire for the Good, a passion for
the Honest, a yearning after the True. From such principles, Experience, that severe Mentor, teaches us at length
the safe and practical philosophy which consists of Fortitude
to bear. Serenity to enjoy, and Faith to look beyond !
I t would have led, perhaps, to more striking incidents,
and have furnished an interest more intense, if I had cast
Maltravers, the Man of Genius, amidst those fierce but
ennobling struggles with poverty and want to which genius
is so often condemned. But wealth and lassitude have their
temptations as well as penury and toil. And for the rest—
I have taken much of my tale and many of my characters
from real life, and would not unnecessarily seek other fountains when the "Well of Truth was in my reach.
The Author has said his say, he retreats once more into
silence and into shade ; he leaves you alone with the creations
he has called to life—the representatives of his emotions and
his thoughts—the intermediators between the individual and
the crowd :—Children not of the clay, but of the spirit, may
they be faitlii'ul to their origin !—so should they be monitors,
aot loud but deep, of the world into which they are cast,
struggling against the obstacles that will beset them, for the
heritage of their parent—the right to survive the grave !
LONDON, August

)2, 1937.

PREFACE

TO T H E

EDITION

OF

1840.

HOWEVER numerous the works of fiction with which, my
dear Reader, I have trespassed on your attention, I have
published but three, of any account, in which the plot has
been cast amidst the events, and coloured by the manner, of
our own times. The first of these, "Pelham," composed
when I was little more than a boy, has the faults, and perhaps
the merits, natural to a very early age,—when the novelty
itself of life quickens the observation,—when we see distinctly,
and represent vividly, what lies upon tlie suriace of the
world,—and when, half sympathising with the follies we
satirise, there is a gusto in our paintings which atones for
their exaggeration. As we grow older we observe less, we
reflect more ; and, like Frankenstein, we dissect in order to
create.

The second novel of the present day,* which, after an
interval of some years, I submitted to the world, was one I
now, for the first time, acknowledge, and which (revised and
corrected) will be included in this series, viz., " Godolphin;"
—a work devoted to a particular portion of society, and the
development of a peculiar class of character. The third,
which I now reprint, is " Ernest Maltravers," t the most
• For "The Disowned" is cast In the time of our grandfathers, and "Tlie
Pilgrims of the Rliine" has nothing to do with actual life, and is not, therefore, to
be called a novel.
t At the date of this preface "Night and Morning" had not appeared.
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mature, and, on the whole, the most comprehensive, of all
that I have hitherto written.
For the original idea, which, with humility, I will venture
to call the philosophical design, of a moral education or
api)renticeship, I have left it easy to be seen that I am
indebted to Goethe's " Wilhelm Meister." But, in " Wilhelm
Meister," the apprenticeship is rather that of theoretical art.
I n the more homely plan that I set before myself, the apprenticeship is rather that of practical life. And, with this view,
it has been especially my study to avoid all those attractions
lawful ia romance, or tales of pure humour or unbridled
fancy,—attractions that, in the language of reviewers, are
styled under the head of " most striking descriptions," " scenes
of extraordinary power," &o.; and are derived from violent
contrasts and exaggerations pushed into caricature. I t has
been my aim to subdue and tone down the persons introduced, and the general agencies of the narrative, into the
lights and shadows of life as it is. I do not mean by "life
as it is," the vulgar and the outward life alone, but life in its
spiritual and mystic as well as its more visible and fleshly
characteristics. The idea of not only describing, but developing character under the ripening influences of time
and circumstance, is not confined to the apprenticeship of
Maltravers alone, but pervades the progress of Cesarini,
Ferrers, and Alice Darvil.
The original conception of Alice is taken from real life—
from a person I never saw but twice, and then she was no
longer young—^but whose history made on me a deep impression. Her early ignorance and home—her first love the
strange and affecting fidelity that she maintained, in spite of
new ties—her final re-meeting, almost in middle a^e with
one lost and adored almost in childhood—all this, as shown
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la the novel, is but the imperfect transcript of tlie trufi
<idventures of a living woman.
In regard to Maltravers himself, I must own that I have
but inadequately struggled against the great and obvious
difficulty of representing an author living in our own times,
with whose supposed works or alleged genius, and those of
any one actually existing, the reader can establish no identification, and he is therefore either compelled constantly to
humour the delusion by keeping his imagination on the
stretch, or lazily driven to confound the Author in the Book
with the Author of the Book.* But I own, also, I fancied,
while aware of this objection, and in spite of it, that so much
BAt hitherto said might be conveyed with advantage tJirough
tne lips or in the life of an imaginary writer of our own
time, that I was contented, on the whole, either to task the
imagination, or submit to the suspicions of the reader. All
that my own egotism appropriates in the book are some
occasional remarks, the natural result of practical experience.
With the life or the character, the adventures or the humours,
the errors or the good qualities, of Maltravers himself, I have
nothing to do, except as the narrator and inventor.
E. B. I*
* In some foreign journal I have been much amused by a credulity of this latter
descnpticm, and seen the various adventures of Mr. Maltravers gravely appropriated
to the embellishment of my own life, including the attachment to the original of
poor Alice Darvil; who now, by the way. must be at least seventy years of age,
with a grandchild nearly as old as myself.
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CHAPTER I.
" M V meaning in't, T protest, was very honest in tlie behalf of the maid *
• * * yet, who would have suspected an ambush where 1 was taken ?"
All's Well that Ends Well, Act iv. Sc. 3.
SOME four nules distant from one of our northern manufacturing
towns, ia the year 18—, was a wide and desolate common; a more
dreary spot it is impossible to conceive—the herbage grew up in
sickly patches from the midst of a black and stony soil. Not a tree
was to be seen in the whole of the comfortless expanse. Nature herself had seemed to desert the sohtude, as if scared by the ceaseless din
of the neighbouring forges; and even Art, which presses aU things into
service, had disdained to cuU use or beauty from these unpromising
demesnes. Tliere was something weird and primeval in the aspect of
the place; especially when in the long nights of winter you beheld the
distant fires and hglits, which give to the vicinity of certain manufactories so preternatm-al an appearance, streaming red and wild over the
waste. So abandoned by man appeared the spot, that you found it
difficult to imagine that it_ was only from human fires that its bleak
imd barren desolation was illumined. Per miles along the moor you
detected no vestige of any habitation; but as you approached the verge
nearest to the to^>'n, you could just perceive at a little distance from
the main road, by which the common was intersected, a small, solitaiy,
and miserable hovel.
Arithin this lonely abode, at the time in which my story opens, were
seated two persons. The one was a man of about fifty vears of age,
and in a squahd and ^vretched garb, which was yet relieved by an
afiectatiou of ill-assorted finery. A sUk handkerchief, which boasted
the ornament of a large brooch of false stones, was twisted jaimtUy
roimd a muscular but meagre throat; his tattered breeches were also
decorated by buckles, one of pinchbeck, and one of steel. His frame
was lean, hut broad and sinewy, indicative of considerable strength.
His countenance was prematmely marked by deep furrows, and his
«:ii.Tzkd hair waved over a low, rugg?d y-^nl forbidding brow, on
3
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which there hung an everlasting frown that no smile from the hps
(and the man smiled often) could chase away. It was a face that
spoke of lon^-continued and hardened vice—it was one in which the
Past had written indehble characters. The brand of the hangman
could not have stamped it more plainly, nor have more unequivocally
warned the suspicion of honest or timid men
Ha was employed m counting some few and paltry coins, which,
though an easy matter to ascertain their value, he told and retold, as
if the act could increase the amount. " There must be some mistake
here, Alice," he said in a low and muttered tone: " we can't be so
low—you know I had two pounds in the di-awer but Monday, and
now
Alice, you must have stolen some of the money — curse
yon."
The person thus addressed sat at the opposite side of the smotildering and sullen fire; she now looked quietly up,—and her face singularly contrasted that of the man.
She seemed about fifteen years of age, and her complexion was
remarkable pm-e and dehcate, even despite the sunburnt tinge which
her habits of tod had brought it. Her auburn hair hung in loose and
natural curls over her forehead, and its luxuriance was remarkable
even in one so young. Her countenance was beautiful, nay, even
faultless, in its small and child-like features, but the expression pained
you—it was so vacant. In repose it was almost the expression of an
idiot—but when she spoke, or smiled, or even moved a muscle, the
eyes, colour, hps, kmdled into a hfe which proved that the intellect
was still there, though but imperfectly awakened. '* *
" I did not steal anj'', father," she said in a quiet voice; " but
I should like to have taken some, only I knew you would beat me
if I did."
" And what do you want money for ? "
" To get food when I'm hungered."
"Nothing else?"
" I don't know."
The ghl paused.—" Why don't you let mo," she said, after a while,
" why don't you let me go and work with the other girls at the factory F
I should make money there for you and me both."
The man smiled—such a snule—it seemed to bring into sudden play
all the revolting characteristics of his countenance. " Child," he said,
" you are justfifteen,and a sad fool you are: perhaps if you went to
the factory, you would get away from me; and what should I do
without you ? No, I think, as you are so pretty, you might get
more money another way."
The girl did not seem to understand this allusion; but repeated,
vacantly, " 1 shmdd hke to go to the factory."
"•Stuff!" said the man, angrily, " I have "three minds to
"
Here he was interrupted by a loud knock at the door of the hovel.
The man grew pale. "What can that be?" he muttered. " The
nour is late—near eleven. Agam—again! Ask who knocks
Ahce."
The girl stood for a moment or so at the door; and as she stood, her
fon-j, rounded yet slight, her earnest look, her varying colom-.' hey
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tender youth, and a smgular grace of attitude and gesture, would have
iaspired an artist with the very ideal of rustic beauty.
After a pause, she placed her hps to a chink in the door, and repeated
her father's question.
" Pray pardon me," said a clear, loud, yet courteous voice, " but
seeing a light at your window, I have ventured to ask if any one
withm will conduct me to
; I wiU pay the service handsomely."
" Open the door. Alley," said the owner of the hut.
The girl drew a large wooden bolt from the door; and a tall figure
crossed the threshold.
The new-comer was in the first bloom of youth, perhaps about
eighteen years of age, and his air and appearance surprised both sire
and daughter. Alone, on foot, at such an hour, it was impossible for
any one to mistake him for other than a gentlema,n; yet his di-ess
was plain, and somewhat soiled by dust, and he carried a small knapsack on his shoulder. As he entered, he lifted liis hat with somewhat
of foreign urbanity, and a profusion of fair brown hair feU partially
over a mgh and commanding forehead. His features were handsome,
without being eminently so, and Ms aspect was at once bold and prepossessing.
" I am much obhged by your civUity," he said, advancing carelessly,
and addressing the man, who surveyed hun with a scrutinising eye;
"and trustj my good fellow, that you will increase the obhgation by
accompanymg me to
."
" You can't miss well your way," said the man surlily: " the fights
will duect you."
" They have rather misled me, for they seem to surround the whole
common, and there is no_ path across it that I can see; however,
if you will put me in the right road, I wiU not trouble you further."
" It is very late," repHed the churlish landlord, equivocally.
" The better reason why I should he at
. Come, my good
friend, put on your hat, and I will give you half a guinea for yomtrouble."
The man advanced, then halted; again surveyed his guest, and said,
" Are vou quite alone, sir ? "
'•• Quite."
" Probably you are known at
?"
" Not I. But what matters that to you ? I am a stranger in these
parts."
" It is full four miles."
" So far, and I am fearfully tired already!" exclaimed the yoimg
man, with impatience. As he spoke, he drew out his watch. " Past
eleven, too!"
The watch caught the eye of the cottager: that evil eye sparkled.
fle passed his hand over his brow. " I am tninldng, sir," he said, in
a more civil tone than he had yet assumed, " that as you are so tired,
and the hour is so late, you might almost as well
"
" What ? " exclauned the stranger, stamping somewhat petulantly.
" I don't hke to mention it; but my poor roof is at your service,
ftz'i I ~ov:]d, "0 with T-oi! to
at daybreak •to-morro'?'."

*
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The stranger stared at the cottager, and then at the dingy wails of
the hut. He was about, very abruptly, to reject the hospitable proposal, when bis eye rested suddenly on the form of Alice, who stood,
eager-eyed and open-mouthed, gazing on the handsome intruder. As
she caught his eye, she blushed deeply, and turned aside. The view
seemed to change the intentions of the stranger. _He hesitated a moment, then muttered between his teeth: and sinking his knapsack on
the ground, he cast himself mto a chair beside the fire, stretched his
limbs, and cried gaily, " So be it, my host: shut up your house again.
Bring me a cup of beer, and a ciust of bread, and so much for supper!
As for bed, this chair will do vastly well."
" Perhaps we can manage better for you than that chair," answered the host. " But our best accommodation must seem bad
enough to a gentleman: we are very poor people—hard-workhig, but
very poor."
_" Never mind me," answered the stranger, busying himself in
stirring the fire; " I am tolerably well accustomed to greater hardships than sleeping on a chair in an honest man's house; and though
you are poor, I will take it for granted you are honest."
The man grinned; and turning to Alice, bade her spread what their
larder would aiford. Some crusts of bread, some cold potatoes, and
some tolerably strong beer, composed ail the fare set before the
traveller.
Despite his previous boasts, the young man made a wry face at
these Socratic preparations, while he drew his chair to the board.
But his look grew more gay as he caught Alice's eye; and as she
lingered by the table, and faltered out some hesitating words of apology, he seized her hand, and pressing it tenderly—" Prettiest of
lasses," said he—and while he spoke he gazed on her with undisguised
admiration—" a man who has travelled on foot aU day, through the
ughest country within the three seas, is sufficiently refreshed at night
by the sight of so fair a face."
Alice hastily withdrew her hand, and went and seated herself in
a corner of the room, whence she contmued to look at the stranger
with her usual vacant gaze, but with a half-smile upon her rosy hps,
Alice's father looked hard first at one, then at the other.
" Eat, sir," said he, with a sort of chuckle, " and nofinewords; poor
Ahce is honest, as you said just now."
" To be sure," answered the traveller, employing with great zeal
a set of strong even, and dazzling teeth at the tough crusts; " to be
sure she is. I did not mean to oifend you; but the fact is, that I
im half a foreigner; and abroad, you know, one may say a civil thing
to a pretty girl without hurting her feelings, or her father's either."
" Half a foreigner! why you talk Enghsh as well as I do," said the
host, whose intonation and words were, on the whole, a httle above
his station.
The stranger smiled. " Thank you for the compliment," said he.
" 'WTiat I meant was, that I have been a great deal abroad; in fact, i
have just retmned from Germany, But I am English-born,"
" And going home ? "
" Yes."
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" Ear from hence P "
" A-bout thirty miles, I believe."
" You are young, sir, to be alone."
The traveller made no answer, but finished his uninviting repast,
ai;d drew his cnah- again to the fire. He then thouglit he had sutiicicntlyimnistcred to his host's curiosity to be entitled to the gratificathn of his o^vu.
" You Avork at the factories?, I suppose ? " said he.
" I do, sir. Bad times."
" And your pretty daughter ? "
'' ]Minds the house."
" Have you no other children ? "
" No; one mouth besides my own is as much as I can feed, and that
scarcely. But you would hke to rest now; you can have my bed, sir;
1 can sleep here."
'"' By no means," said the stranger, quicldy; "just put a few more
coals on the fire, and leave me to make myself comfortable."
The man rose, and did not press his offer, but left the room for a
supply of fuel. Alice remained in her comer.
" Sweetheart," said the traveller, looking round and satisfjing himself that they were alone; I should sleep well if I could get one kiss
from those coral lips."
Alice hid her face with her hands.
" Do I vex vou ? "
" 0 no, sn."
At this assurance the traveller rose, and approached Alice softly.
He drew away her hands from her face, when she said gently, " Have
you much money about you ? "
"O, the mercenary baggage! " said the traveller to himself; and
then repHed aloud, " Why, pretty one ?—Do you sell your kisses so
nigh then ?"
Alice frowned, and tossed the hair from her brow. " If you have
tnoney," she said, in a whisper, " don't say so to father. Don't sleep
i you can help it. I'm afraid—hush—he comes !"
The young man returned to his seat with an altered manner. And
as his host entered, he for the first time surveyed liun closely. The
imperfect glimmer of the half-dying and single candle threw into
strong fights and shades the marked, rugged, and ferocious features
of the cottager; and the eye of the traveller, glancing from the face
to the Hmbs and frame, saw that whatever of violence the mind might
design, the body might well execute.
The traveller sank into a gloomy reverie. _ The wind howled—the
rain beat—through the casement shone no soHtary star—all was dark
and sombre;—should he proceed alone—might he not sufl'er a greater
faiiacr upon that wide and desert moor—might not the host foUow
^—assault him in the dark ? He had no weapon, save a stick. But
within, he had a least a rude resource in the large kitchen poker that
was beside him. At aU events, it would be better to wait for the
present. He might at any time, when alone, withdraw the bolt from
the door, and shp out unobserved.
Such was the fruit of hi'* meditations while his host pUed the fire.
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" You win sleep sound to-night," said liis entertainer, smifin^.
"Humph! Wny I am o»er-fatigucd; 1 dare say it wdl be an
horn- or two before I fall asleep ; but when I once am asleep, I sleep
'<ke a rock!"
"Come, Alice," said her father, " let us leave the gentleman. Good
night, sir."
" Good night—good night" returned the traveller, yawming.
The father and daughter disappeared through a door in the corner
of the room. The guest heard them ascend the creaking stairs—all
was stiU.
" Pool that I am," said the traveller to himself, " wdl notiiing_ teach
me that I am no longer a student at Gottingen, or cure me of these
edestrian adventures ? Had it not been for that guTs big blue eyes,
should be safe at
by this time; if, indeed, the grun father
had not murdered me by the road. However, we'U balk liim yet:
another half-hour, and I am on the moor: we must give him time.
And in the mean while here is the poker. At the worst it is but one
to one ; but the churl is strongly built."
Although the traveller thus endeavoured to cheer liis courage, his
heart beat more loudly than its wont. He kept his eyes stationed on
the door by which the cottagers had vanished, and his hand on the
massive poker.
While the stranger was thus employed below, Alice, mstead of
tumuig to her own narrow cell, went into her father's room.
The cottager was seated at tlie foot of his bed, muttering to himself
and with eyes fixed on the ground.
The girl stood before him, gazing on his face, and with her arms
^ightly crossed above her bosom.
" It must be worth twenty guineas," said the host, abruptly to
mnself.
" What is it to you, father, what the gentleman's watch is worth ?"
The man started.
" You mean," continued Ahce, quietly, " you mean to do some
mjury to that ymmg man; but you shall not."
The cottager's face grew black as night. " How," lie began in a
loud voice, but suddenly dropped the tone into a deep growl—" liow
dare you talk to me so ?—go to bed—go to bed."
" No, father."
"No?"
" 1 will not stir from this room until daybreak."
" We will soon see that," said the man, with an oath.
" Touch inc, and I wiU alann the gentleman, and teU him that
"
"What?"
The girl approached her father, placed her Hps to his ear, aisd
whispered, " That you intend to mm-der him."
The cottager's frame trembled from head to foot; he shut his eyes,
and gasped painfuUy for breaith. "Ahce," said he, gently, after a
pause—" Alice, we are often nearly starving."
" I am—yoit never !"
" Wretch, yes! if I do drink too much one day, 1 pinch tor it the
next. But go to bed, I say—I mean no liarm to the yoimg num.
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Think you I would twist myself a rope ?—no, uo;—go along, go
along."
iUice's face, which had before been earnest and almost intelligent,
now relapsed mto its wonted vacant stare.
" To be sure, father, they would hang you if you cut his throat.
Don't forget that;—good night;"—and so saying, she walked to her
own opposite chamber.
Left alone, the host pressed his hand tightly to his forehead, and
remained motionless for nearly half an hour.
" If that cursed girl would but sleep," he muttered at last, turning
round, " it might be done at once. And there's the pond behind, as
deep as a well; and I might say at daybreak that the boy had bolted.
He seems quite a stranger here—nobody 'U miss him. He must have
plenty of blunt to give half a gumea to a guide across a common! I
want money, and I won't work—if I can help it, at least."
While he thus sohloquised, the air seemed to op;gress him; he
opened the \vindow, he leant out—the rain beat upon mm. He closed
the window with an oath; took off his shoes, stole to the threshold,
and, by the candle which he shaded with his hand, surveyed the
opposite door. It was closed. He then bent anxiously forward and
hstened.
"All's quiet," thought he, "perhaps he sleeps aheady. I will
steal down. If Jack Walters would but come to-night, the job would
be done charmingly."
With that he crept gently down the stairs. In a comer, at the foot
of the staircase, lay sundry matters, a few faggots, and a cleaver. He
caught up the last. " Aha," he muttered; " and there's the sledgehammer somewhere for Walters." Leaning himseK against the door,
he then apjphed his eye to a chink which admitted a dim view of the
room withm, lighted fitfully by the fire.

CHAPTER n .
*' What have we here>
A carrion d e a t h ! "
Merchant of Venice, Act ii. Sc. 7,

IT was about this time that the stranger deemed it advisable to
oommence his retreat. The sbght and suppressed sound of voices,
which at first he had heard above in the conversation of the father
and child, had died away. The stiUness at once encouraged and
warned him. He stole to the front door, softly undid the bolt, and
found the door locked, and the key missing. He had not observed
that during his repast, and ere Ids suspicions had been aroused, his
host, in replacing the bar, and reloeking the entrance, had abstracted
the key. His fears were now confirmea_. His next thought was the
window—the shutter only protected it half way, and was easily
removed; but the aperture ot the lattice, which only opened in part
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like most cottage casements, was far too small to admit his persoa.
His only means of escape was in breaking the whole window; a
matter not to be effected without noise, and consequent risk.
He paused in despair. He was naturaUy of a strong-nerved and
gallant temperament, nor unaccustomed to those perils of life and
limb which German students dehght to brave; hut his hea,rt wellaigh ^aUed him at that moment. The silence became distinct and
burdensome to him, and a chiU moisture gathered to his brow. While
fie stood irresolute ana in suspense, striving to collect his thoughts, hi?
ear, pretematurally sharpened by fear, caught the faint mufiled sound
of creeping footsteps-;-he heard the stairs creak. The sound broke
the speU. The previous vague apprehension gave way, when the
danger became actuaUy at hand. His presence of mind returned at
once. He went back quickly to the fireplace, seized the poker, and
began stirring the fire, and cougiiing loud, and indicating as rigorously
as possible that he was wide awake.
He felt that he was watched—he felt that he was in momently
pern. He felt that the appearance of slumber would be the signal
for a mortal conflict. Time passed, aU remained silent; nearly half
an hour had elapsed since he had heard the steps upon the stairs.
His situation began to prey upon his nerves, it irritated them—it
became intolerable. It was not, now, fear that he experienced, it was
the overwrought sense of mortal enmity—the consciousness that a
man may feel who knows that the eye of a tiger is on him, and who,
while in suspense he has regamed his com-age, foresees that sooner or
later the sjjring must come;—the suspense itself becomes an agony,
and he desires to expedite the deadly struggle he cannot shim.
Utterly incapableany longer to bear his own sensations, the traveller
rose at last, fixed his eyes upon the fatal door, and was about to cry
aloud to the Hsteuer to enter, when he heard a shght tap at the
window; it was twice repeated; and at the third time a low voice
pronounced the name of Darvil. It was clear, then, that accomphces
had arrived; it was no longer against one man that he should have to
contend. He drew his breath hard, and hstened with throbbing
ears. He heard steps without upon the plashing soil; they retued—
all was still.
He paused a few minutes, and walked dehberately andfirmlyto the
inner door, at which he fancied his host stationed; with a steady hand
he attempted to open the door; it was fastened on the opposite side.
"So ! " said he, bitterly, and grinding his teeth; " I must die like a
rat m a cage. Well, I'll die bitmg."
He retm-ned to his former post, drew himself up to his full height,
and stood grasping his homely weapon, prepared for the worst, and
not altogether mielated with a proud consciousness of his own natural
advantages of actirity, stature, strength, and daring. Minutes roUed
on! the silence was broken by some one at the inner door; he heard
the bolt gently withdrawn. He raised his weapon with both hands;
Mid started to find the intruder was only Afice. She came in with
^ire feet, and pale as marble, her finger on her hps.
She approached—she touched him.
''They are m the shed behmd," she whispered, "looking fe
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(lie sledge-hammer—they mean to murder you; get you gonequick."
" How ?—the door is locked."
" Stay. I have taken the key from his room."
She gained the door, applied the key—the door yielded. The
t raveller threw his knapsack once more over his shoidder and mad(;
but one stride to the threshold. The girl stopped him. "Don't say
auythmg about it; he is my father, they would hang him."
" No, no. But you ?—are safe, I trust ?—depend on my gratitude.
—I shafi be at
to-morrow—the best um—seek me if you can 1
^^Tiich way now ? "
"Keep to the left."
The stranger was already several paces distant; through the darkness, and in the midst of the rain, he fled on with the speed of youth.
The gurl lingered an mstant, sighed, then laughed aloud; closed and
re-ban-ed the door, and was creeping back, when from the inner
entrance advanced the grim father, and another man, of broad, short,,
smeww frame, his anns bare, and -uielding a large hammer.
" How ?" asked the host; " Afice here, and—heU and the devil!
have you let him go ? "
" I told you that you should not harm him."
With a riolent oath, the ruffian struck his daughter to the ground,
sprang over her body, unbarred the door, and, accompanied by his
comrade, set off in vague pursuit of his mtended victim.

CHAPTER HI.
" You knew—none so well, of my daughter's flight."
Merchant of Venice, Act iii. Sc. 1,

TuE day dammed; it was a mUd, damp, hazy morning; the sod
sank deep beneath the foot, the roads were heavy with mire, and the
rain of the past night lay here and there in broad shallow pools.
Towards the town, waggons, carts, pedestrian groups were already
moving; and, now and then, you caught the sharp hom of some early
coach, wheeling its be-eloaked outside and be-nightcapped inside passengers along the northern thoroughfare.
A young man bounded over a style into the road just opposite to
the inile-stone, that declared him to be one mile from
.
'•'Thank Heaven!" he said, almost aloud. "After spending the
night wandering about morasses hke a will-o'-the-wisp, I approach a
town at last. Thank Heaven, again, and for aU. its mercies tlus night!
I breathe fi-eely. I ASI SAFE."
He walked on somewhat rapidly; he passed a slow vraggon—he
passed a group of mechanics—he passed a drove of sheep, and now he
saw walking leisurely before him a single figure. It was a girl, m a
worn and humble dress, who seemed to seek her weary way with,
pain and languor. He was about also to pass her, when he heard a-
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low cry. He turned, and beheld in the wayfarer his preserver of the
previous night.
" Heavens! is it indeed you ? Can I beheve my eyes ?"
" I was coming to seek you, sir," said the girl, faintly. " I too
have escaped; I shaU never go back to father; I have no roof to cover
niy head now."
'' Poor cluld! but how is this ? Did they ill-use you for releasing
me?"
" Father knocked me doAvn, and beat me again when he came back;
but that is not all," she added, in a very low tone.
"What else?"
The girl grew red and white by tmiis. She set her teeth rigidly,
stopped short, and then walking on quicker than before, replied—
" It don't matter; I wiU never go back—I'm alone now. What,
what shall I do ?" and she wrung her hands.
The traveller's pity was deeply moved. " My good girl," said he,
earnestly, " you have saved myfife,and I am not ungrateful. Here"
(and he placed some gold in her hand), " get yourself a lodging, food,
and rest; you look as if you wanted them- and see me again this
evening when it is dark, and we can talk unobserved.''
The gui took the money passively, and looked up in his face while
he spoke; the look was so unsuspecting, and the whole countenance
was so beautifully modest and rirgin-like, that had any evil passion
prompted the traveller's last words, it must have fled scared and
abashed as he met the gaze.
" My poor girl," said he, embarrassed, and after a short pause ;—
" you are very young, and very, very pretty. In this town you wiU
be exposed to many temptations: take care where you lodge, you
have, no doubt, friends here ?"
" Friends ?—what are friends ?" answered Alice.
" Have vou no relations ; no mother's kin!"'
" None."
" Do you know where to ask shelter?"
" No, sir; for I can't go where father goes, lest he shouldfiiidme
out."
" WelL then, seek some quiet inn, and meet me this evening, just
here, half a mUe from the town, at seven. I will try and think of
something for you m the mean while. But you seem tired, you walk
with pain; perhaps it wiU fatigue you to come—I mean, you had
rather perhaps rest another day."
" Oh, no, no! it wfil do me good to see you again, sir."
The young man's eyes met hers, and hers were not mthdrawn; their
soft blue was suffused with tears—they penetrated his soul.
He turned away hastily, and saw that they were already the subject
of curious observation to the various passengers that overtook them.
" Don't forget!" he whispered, and strode on with a pace that soon
Drought him to the town. _
He inquired for the principal hotel—entered it with an air that
bespoke that nameless consciousness of superiority which belongs to
tftose accustomed to purchase welcome wherever welcome is bought
end sold—and before a blazing fire and no unsubstantial breakfast.
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forgot ail the teiTors of the past night, or rather felt rejoiced to think
he had added a new and strange hazard to the catalogue of adventures
ah'cady experienced by Eraest Maltravers.

CHAPTER IV.
" Con u n a Dama tenia
Un galan conversacion."*
MoRATiN: El Tiatro Espanol.—Num.

J.'i.

MALTRAVERS was first at the appomted place. His character was
in most respects singularly energetic, decided, and premature in its
development; but not so in regard to women: with them he was the
creature of the moment; and, driven to and fro by whatever impidse,
or whateyer passion, caught the caprice of a wild, roving, and aUpoetical imagination, Maltravers was, haK unconsciously, a poet—a
poet of action, and woman was his muse.
He had formed no plan of conduct towards the poor girl he was to
meet. He meant no harm to her. If she had been less handsome,
he would have been equally grateful; and her dress, and youth, and
condition, would equally have compelled him to select the hour of
dusk for an interriew.
He arrived at the spot._ The winter night had already descended;
but a sharpfi-osthad set in: the air was clear, the stars were bright,
and the long shadows slept, still and calm, along the broad road, and
the whitened fields beyond.
He walked briskly to and fro, without much thought of the interriew, or its object, haK chanting old verses, Geraian and EngHsh, to
himself, and stopping to gaze every moment at the silent stars.
At length he saw Afice approach: she came up to him timidly and
gently. His heart beat more quickly • he felt that he was young and
alone vdih beauty. " Sweet girl," he said, with involuntary and
mechanical compnment, "how well this fight becomes you! How
shall I thank you for not forgetting me ?"
Alice surrendered her hand to his without a struggle.
" What is your name ?" said he, bending his face down to hers.
" Afice Darril."_
" And your terrible father,—is he, in trath, your father ?"
" Indeed he is my father and mother too!"
" What made you suspect his intention to mmder me ? Has he
ever attempted the hke crime ?"
" No • but lately he has often taUced of robbery. He is very poor,
sir. And when I saw hi"s eye, and when afterwards, wlule your oack
was turned, he took the key from the door, I felt that—that you were
in danger."
" Good girl—go on."
" I told him so when we went upstairs. I did not know what to
• With a 'lame he held a eallant conversatJoiu
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beheve, when he said he would not hurt you; but I stole the key oJ
the front door, which he had thrown on the table, and went to my
room. I hstened at my door; I heard lum go down the stairs : he
stopped there for some time; and I watched him from above. The
place where he was opened to the field by the backway. After some
time, I heard a voice whisper hun: I knew the voice, and then the}both went out by the backway; so I stole down, and went out and
listen; and I knew the other man was John Walters. I'm afraid of
kir)i, sir. And then Walters said, says he, " I wifi get the hammer, and,
sleep or wake, we'U do it.' And father said, ' It's in the shed.' So I
saw there was no time to be lost, sir, and—and—but you know aU the
rest."
" But how did you escai>i't?"
" Oh, my father, after taiiing to Walters, came to my room, and beat
and—and—^frightened me; and when he was gone to bed, I put pn
ray clothes, and stole out; it was just fight; and I walked on tfii I
met you."
" Poor child, in what a dcu of vice ha^^e you been brought up !"
" Allan, sir."
" Slie don't understand me. Have you been taught to read and
write?"
"Oh, no!"
" But I suppose you have been taught, at least, to say yom- cathechism—and you pray sometimes ?"
" I have prayed to father not to beat me."
"But to God?"
" God, sir!—what is that ? "••••'
Maltravers drew back, shocked and appalled. Premature phfiosophcr as he was, tins depth of ignorance perplexed his wisdom. He
had read all the disputes of schoolmen, whether or not the notion of a
Supreme Being is iimate ; but lie had never before been brought face
to tace with a fiving creature wlio was unconscious of a God.
After a pause, he said—" ]\Iy poor girl, we mismiderstand each
other. You know that there is a God?"
" No, sir."
" Did no one^ ever tell you who made the stars j'ou now smvey—
the earth on which you tread?"
" No."
" And have you never thought about it yourself? "
" Why should I ? What has that to do with being cold and
hungry ? "
.
Maltravers looked incredulous.—" You see that great building, with
the spire rising m the starfight ? "
" Yes, sir, sure."
"WhatisitcaUed?"
- This ignorance—indeed the whole sketch of Alice—is from the life; n o r is such
Ignorance, accompanied by w h a t almost seems an instinctive or intuitive notion
of right or wi-ong, very uncommon, as our police reports can testify. In t h e
" E x a m i n e r " for, I think, the year 1835, will be found the case of a young girl
ill-treated by her father, whose answers to the interrogatories of the magistrate
arc very similar to those of Alice to the questions of Maltravers.
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" Wh>-, a cliuieh."
" Did vou never go into it ?"
" No.''
" What do people do there?"
" Father savs one man talks nonsense, and the other folk fisten 1c
niin."
" Your father is
no matter. Good heavens! what shaU I do
with this unhappy ehfid?"
'• Yes, sir, I am very unhappy," said Alice, catching at the lasr.
words; and the tears roUed sdently down her cheeks.
ilaltravers never was more touched ill his fife. Whatever thougl i1 s
of gallantry might have entered Ins yomig head, had he found Alieu
such as he might reasonably have expected, he now felt there was u
kind of sanctity in her ignorance; and his gratitude and kmdly sentiment towards her took almost a brotherly aspect.—" You know, at
least, what school is ?" he asked.
" Yes, I have talked with girls who go to school."
' Would you hke to go there, too ?"
" Oh, no, sir—pray not!"
" WTiat should you fike to do, then ?—Speak out child. I owe you
so much, that I should be too happy to make you comlbrtable and
contented in your own way."
" I should like to live with you, sir." Maltravers started, and half
smfied, and coloured. But looking on her eyes, which were fixed
earnestly on his, there was so much artlessness in their soft, unconscious gaze, that he saw she was wholly ignorant of the interpretation
that might be put ujion so candid a confession.
I have said that Maltravers was a wfid, enthusiastic, odd being—he
was in fact, fufi of strange German romance and metaphysical speculations. He had once shut himself up for months to study astrology—
and been even suspected of a serious hunt after the philosopher's
stone; another tune he had narrowly escaped with fife and hberty
from a frantic eonsph-acy of the young repubficans of his university,
in which, being bolder and madder than most of them, he had been an
active ringleader; it was, indeed, some sucli foUy that had compelled
him to qidt Gemiany sooner than hunself or lus parents desired. He
had notldng of the sober Engfishman about him. Whatever was
strange and eccentric had an irresistible charm for Ernest Maltravers.
And agreeably to this disposition, he now revolved an idea that
enchanted his mobile and fantastic philosophy. He himseU" would
educate this charming girl—he would write fair and heavenly characters upon this blank page-;—he would act the Saint Preux to this
JuJe of Nature. Alas, he did not tlihik of the residt which the
paraUel should have suggested! At that age, Ernest Maltravers
never damped the ardour of an experiment by the anticipation of consequences.
" So," he said, after a short reverie, " so you would like to five
with me ? But, Ahce, we must not faU in love mth each other."
" I don't understand, sir."
" Never mind," said Maltravers, a fittle disconceited.
" I always wished to go into service,"
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"Ha!" And you would be a land master."
Maltravers was half disenchanted.
" No very flattering preference," thought he : " so much the safei
for us. WeU, Afice, it shafi be as you wish. Are you comfortable
where you are, in yom- new lodging?"
" No."
" Why, they do not insult you ? "
"No; but they make a noise, and I filce to be quiet to think of
you."
The young philosopher was reconcfled again to his scheme.
" Well, Alice—go oack—I will take a cottage to-morrow, and yoa
shafi be my servant, and I will teach you to read and write, and say
vour prayers, and know that you have a Father above who loves you
better than he belo""^. Meet me again at the same hour to-morrow.
Why do you cry, Alice ? why do you cry ?"
"Because—because," sobbed the girl, " I am so happy, and I sh»^
five with you and see you."
" Go, ehfid—go, child," said Maltravers, hastfiy; and he walked
away with a quicker pulse than became his new character of master
and preceptor.
He looked back, and saw the girl gazing at him; he waved lus hand,
and she moved on and foUowed him slowly back to the town.
Maltravers, though not an elder son, was the heir of affluent fortunes ; he enjoyed a munificent aUowance that sufficed for the whims
of a youth who had learned in Germany none of the extravagant
notions common to young Englishmen of similar birth and prospects.
He was a spoiled ehfid, with no law but his own fanc.y,—his return
home was not expected,—there was nothing to prevent the indulgence
of his new caprice. The next day he hired a cottage in the neighbourhood, which was one of those pretty thatched edifices, with_ verandahs
and monthly roses, a conservatory and a lawn, which justify the
Engfish proverb about a cottage and love. It had been bufit by a
mercantile bachelor for some lair Rosamond, and did credit to his
taste. An old woman, let with the house, was to cook and do the
work. Alice was but a nominal servant. Neither the old woman nor
the landlord comprehended the Platonic mtentions of the young
stranger. But he paid his rent in advance, and they were not particular. He, however, thought it prudent to conceal his name. It
was one sure to be known in a town not very distant from the
residence of his father, a wealthy and long-descended country gentleman. He adopted, therefore, the common name of Butler; which,
indeed, belonged to one of his maternal connections, and by that
name alone was he known both in the neighbourhood and to Afice.
From her he would not have sought concealment,—but somehow or
other no occasion ever presented itself to induce him to talk mucb
to 'ler of his parentage or birth.
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CHAl^TER V
" Thought would destroy their Paradise."—GiiAV.

ilALTEAVEES found Aficc as docfie a pupfi as any reasonable preceptor nfight have desired. But stiU, reading and writing—they are
very uninteresting elements! Had the groundwork been laid, it
might have been defightful to raise the fairy palace of knowledge;
but t!ie digging the foundations and the constructing the ceUars is
weary labour. Perhaps he felt it so,—for in a few days Aiice was
handed oyer to the very oldest and ugliest writmg-master that the
neighbouring town could aflbrd. The poor gul at first wept much at
the exchange; but the grave remonstrances and solemn exhortations
ol' ilaltravers reconciled her at last, and she promised to work hard
and pay every attention to her lessons. I am not sure, however, that
it was the tedium of the work that deterred the ideafist—perhaps he
felt its danger—and at the bottom of his sparkling dreams and brfiliant foUies lay a sound, generous, and noble heart. He was fond of
pleasure, and had been already the darling of the sentimental German
ladies. But he was too young and too virid, and too romantic, to be
what is cafied a sensuafist. He could not look upon a fair face, and a
gmleless smfie, and aU the uieffable symmeti-y of a woman's shape,
irith the eye of a man buying cattle for base uses. He very easfiy fell
in love, or fancied he did, it is true,—but then he could not separate
desire from fancy, orcalcifiate the game of passion without brmging
the heart or t'lc imagination into the matter. And though Afice was
very pretty and very engaging, he was not yet in love with her, and he
had no intention of becoming so.
He felt the evening somewhat long, when for the first time Afice
discontinued her usual lesson; but Maltravers had abundant resources
in himself. He placed Shakspeare and SchiUer on his table, and
fighted his German meerschaimi—he read tfii he became inspired, and
then he wrote—and when he had composed a few stanzas he was not
contented tifi he had set them to music, and tried their melody \iith
his voice. For he had aU the passion of a German for song and
music—that wild Maltravers!—and his voice was sweet, his taste
consummate, his science profound. As the sun puts out a star, so
the fufi blaze of his imagmation, fairly kindled, extinguished for the
time his fairy fancy for his beautiful pupfi.
It was late that ifight when Maltravers went to bed—and as he
passed through the narrow corridor that led to his chamber, he heard
a fight step flying before him, and caught the glimpse of a female
figure escaping through a distant door. "The siUy ehfid!" thought
he, at once divining the cause; " she has been fistening to my singing.
I shafi scold her." But he forgot that resolution.
The next day, and the next, and many (^ys passed, and Maitrarers
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saw but little of the pupfi for whose sake he had shut himself up in a
•country cottage, in the depth of -winter. Stfil he did not repent his
pm-pose, nor was he in the least tired of his seclusion—he would not
mspect Afice's progress, for he was certain he should be dissatisfied
with its slowness—and people, however handsome, caimot learn to
Vead and write in a day. But he amused himself, notvrithstandiug.
He was glad of an opportunity to be alone with his own thouglits,
for he was at one of those periodical epochs of hfe when we like to
pause and breathe awhfie, in brief respite from that methodical race
m which we nm to the grave. He wished to re-coUect the stores of
his past experience, and repose on his own mind, before he started
afresh upon the active world. The weather \vas cold and inclement;
but Emest Maltravers was a hardy lover of nature, and neither snow
uor frost could detain him from his dafiy rambles. So about noon, ho
regularly threw aside books and papers, and took his hat and staff,
and went whistfing or humming his favourite airs through the dreary
streets, or along the bleak waters, or amidst the leafless woods, just
as the humour seized him; for he was not an Edwin or Harold, who
reserved speculation oifiy for lonely brooks and pastoral hifis. Maltravers delighted to contemplate nature in men as well as in sheep or
trees. The humblest afiey m a crowded towm had something poetical
for him; he was ever ready to mix in a crowd, if it were only gathered
round a barrel-organ or a dog-fight, and fisten to all tliat was said,
xmd notice all that was done. And this I take to be the true poetical
temperament essential to every artist who aspires to be something more
than a scene-painter. But, above aU things, he was most interested in
any display of hmnan passions or affections; he loved to see the true
colours of the heart, where they are most transparent—in the uneducated and poor—for he was something of an optinust, and had a
hearty faith fii the loyefiness of our nature. Perhaps, indeed, he
•owed much of the insight into and mastery over character that he was
afterwards considered to display, to his disbefief that there is any
wickedness so dark as not to be susceptible of the hght in some place
or another. But Maltravers had his fits of imsociabfiity, and then
nothing but the most sohtary scenes defighted him. Winter or
summer, barren waste or xirodigal verdm'C, aU had beauty in his eyes;
Ibr their beauty lay in his owm soul, through which he beheld them.
From these w'aUvS he would retmni home at dusk, take his simple
meal, rhjiue or read away the long evenings with such alternation as
music or the dreamy thoughts of a young man with gay fife before
him could afford. Happy Maltravers!—youth and genius have
luxuries aU the Rothsclifids caimot pm-chase ! And yet, Maltravers,
you are ambitious !—fife moves too slowly for you!—you would push
on the wheels of the clock!—Fool—brilUant fool!—you are eighteen,
and a poet! —What more can you desire ? — Bid Time stop for
ever!
One morning Emest rose earfier thau his wont, and sauntered carelessly througji the conservatory which adjoined his sitting-room;
observing the plants with placid cmiosity (for besides being a fittle
of a botanist, he had oddrisionarynotions about the life of plants, and
lie saw in them a hundred mysteries which the herbalists do not
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teach us), when he heard a low and very musical voice singing at a
fittle distance. He hstened, and recognised, with surprise, words oi
his own, which he had lately set to music, and was sufficiently pleased
with to sing nightly.
"Wlien the song ended, Maltravers stole softly through the conservatory, and as he opened the door which led mto the garden, he
saw at the open window of a fittle room which was apportioned to
Afice, and jutted out from the bmlding in the fanciful irregularity
common to ornamental cottages, the form of his discarded pupfi.
She did not observe him, and it was not tfii he twice cafied her
by name that she started from her thoughtfid and melancholy
posture.
"Afice," said he, gently, "put on your bonnet, and walk with
me in the garden: you look pale, ehfid; the fresh au- wifi do you
good."
Alice coloured and smfied, and in a few moments was by his side.
Maltravers, meanwhfie, had gone in and fighted his meerschaum, for
it was his great inspirer whenever lus thoughts were perplexed, or he
felt his usual fluency fikely tofafi him, and such was the case now.
With this faithful ally he awaited Afice in the fittle walk that cu'cled
the lawn, amidst shrabs and evergreens.
"Alice," said he, after a pause; but he stopped short.
Afice looked up to him with grave respect.
"Tush!" said Maltravers; "perhaps the smoke is unpleasant to
you. It is a bad habit of mine."
" No, sir," answered Afice; and she seemed disappointed. Mai.
travers paused and picked up a snowdrop.
" It is pretty," he said; do you loveflowers?"
" Oh, dearly," answered Ahce, with some enthusiasm; " I never
saw many tfii I came here."
'• Now then, I can go on," thought Maltravers : why, I caimot say
for I do not see the seqzdtur ; but on he went in medias res. " Alice,
you sing charmingly."
" Ah! sir, you—^you—" she stopped abruptly, and trembled risibly.
" Yes, I overheard you, Alice."
" And you are angry ? "
" I!—Heaven forbid! It is a talent, but you don't know what that
is; I mean it_ is an exceUent thing to have an ear, and a voice, and a
heart for music ; and you have afi three."
He paused, for he felt his hand touched: Afice suddenly clasped
and kissed it. Maltravers thriUed through his whole frame; but
there was something in the girl's look that showed she was whoUy
unaware that she had committed an unmaidenly or forward action.
" I was so afraid you woidd be angry," she said, wiping her eyes as
she dropped his hand; " and now I suppose you know afi."
"Afi!"
" Yes; how I listened to you every evening, and lay awake the whole
night with the music ringing in my ears, tfii I tried to go over it
myself; and so at last I ventured to sing aloud. I fike that much
better than learning to read."
All this was defightful to Maltravers: the girl had touched upou
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one of his weak pomts; however, he remained sUent. Afice continued—
" And now, sir, I hope you wfil let me come and sit outside the
door every evening and hear you; I wfil make no noise—^I wifi be so
quiet."
"What, ia that cold corridor, these bitter nights ?"
" T am used to cold, sir. Father would not let me have a fire when
ne was not at home."
"No, Afice, but you shafi come into the room whfie I play, and [
wfil give you a lesson or two. I am glad you have so good an ear; it
may be a means of your earning your own honestfivefihoodwhen you
leave me."
"WhenI——but I never intend to leave you, sir!" said Afice,
beginning fearfufiy, and ending cahnly.
Maltravers had recourse to the meerschaum.
Luckfiy, perhaps, at this time, they were joined by Mr. Simcox, the
old writing-master. Afice went in to prepare her books; but Maltravers laid his hand upon the preceptor's shoulder.
" You have a quick pupfi, I hope, sir," said he.
" 0, very, very, Mr. Butler. She comes on famously. She practises
a great deal when I am away, and I do my best."
"And,'' asked Maltravers, in a grave tone, "have you succeeded in
instilling into the poor chfid's mind some of those more sacred notions
of which I spoke to you in our first meeting ?"
" Why, sir, she was indeed quite a heathen—quite a Mahometan,
I may say • but she is a httle better now."
" What have you taught her ?"
" That God made her."
" That is a great step."
"And that he loves good girls, and wifi watch over them."
"Bravo! You beat Plato."
" No, sir, I never beat any one, except fittle Jack Turner; but he
is a dunce."
^'^ Bah! What else do you teach her ?"
" That the devfi runs away with bad girls, and
"
" Stop there, Mr. Simcox. Never mind the deril yet awhfie. Let
her first leam to do good, that God may love her; the rest wfil foUow.
I would rather make people refigious through their best feelings than
their worst,—through their gratitude and affections, rather than their
fears and calculations of risk and punishment."
Mr. Simcox stared.
" Does she say her prayers ?"
" I have taught her a short one."
"Did she leam it readfiy ?"
"Lord love her, yes! When I told her she ought to pray to God
to bless her benefactor, she would not rest till I had repeated a
prayer out of our Sunday-school book, and she got it by neart at
once."
" Enough, Mr. Suncox. I wifi not detain you longer."
Forgetful of his untasted breakfast, Maltravers continued his
meerscnaum and his reflections: he did not cease, tifi he had convinced
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himself Ihat he was but doing his duty to Afice, by teaching her to
cultivate the charming talent she evidently possessed, and through
which she might secure her own independence. He fancied that he
should thus refieve himseU" of a charge and responsibfiity which often
perplexed him. Alice would leave him, enabled to walk the world in
an honest professional path. It was an exceUent idea. " But there
is danger," whispered Conscience. "Ay," answered Plifiosophy and
pride, those wise dupes that are always so solemn, and always so taken
in; " but what is virtue without trial ?"
And uow every evening, when the windows were closed, and the
aearth bm-nt clear, whfie the winds stormed, and the rain beat without,
a fithe and lovely shape hovered about the student's chamber; and
his wfid songs were sung by a voice, which Nature had made even
sweeter than his own.
Afice's talent for music was indeed surprising; enthusiastic and
quick as he himself was in afi he undertook, Maltravers was amazed
at her rapid progress. He soon taught her to play by ear; and
Maltravers could not but notice that her hand^ always dehcate in
shape, had lost the rude colour and roughness of labour. He thought
of that pretty hand more often than he ought to have done, and
guided it over the keys, when it could have found its way very weU
without him.
On coming to the cottage, he had directed the old servant to proride suitable and proper clothes for Afice; but now that she was admitted "to sit with the gentleman," the crone had the sense, without
waiting for new orders, to buy the " pretty young woman " garments,
stifi indeed simple, but of better materials, and less rustic fashion;
and Afice's redundant tresses were now carefufiy arranged into orderly
and glossy curls, and even the texture was no longer the same; and
happiness and health bloomed on her downy cheeks, and smiled from
the dewy hps, which never quite closed over the fresh white teeth,
except when she was sad;—but that seemed never, now she was not
banished from Maltravers.
To say nothing of the unusual grace and deficacy of Afice's form
and features, there is nearly always something of Natm-e's own gentifity in very young women (except, indeed, when they get together
nnd fafi a-giggfing); it shames us men to see how much sooner they
are polished mto conventional shape, than om* rough, mascufine angles.
A vulgar boy requires, Heaven knows what assiduity, to move three
steps—I do not say fike a gentleman, but like a body that has a soul
in it; but give the least advantage of society or tuition to a peasant
gul, and a hundred to one but slie wfil gfide into refinement before
the boy can make a bow without upsetting the table. There is sentiment in afi women, and sentiment gives deficacy to thought, and
'tact to maimer. But sentiment with men is generaUy acquired, an
offspring of the inteUectual quality, not, as with the other sex, of the
moral.
In the course of his musical and vocal lessons, Maltravers gently
took the occasion to correct poor Afice's frequent offences against
grammar and accent; and her memory was prodigiously quick and
retentive. The verj' tones of her voice seemed altered in the ear of
c -2
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Maltravers ^ and, somehow or other, the tune came when he was no
longer sensible of the difference in their rank.
The old woman-servant, when she had seen how it would be from
the first, and taken a pride in her own prophecy, as she ordered Alice's
new dresses, was a much better phfiosopher than Maltravers; thougn
he was already up to his ears in the moonlit abyss of Plato; and had
fified a dozen common-place books with criticisms on K.ani.

CHAPTER U.
" Young man, I fear thy blood is rosy rca,
Thy heart is soft."
D ' A G U I L A R ' S Fresco, Act iii. Sc I.

As education does not consist in reading and writing only, so Afice,
whfie stfil very backward in those elementary arts, forestaUed some
of their maturest results in her intercourse with Maltravers. Before
the inoculation took effect, she caught knowledge in the natmal way.
For the refinement of a graceful mind and a happy manner is very
contagious. And Maltravers was eneom-aged by her qmekness in
music to attempt such instruction in other studies as conversation
could afford. It is a better school than parents and masters think for:
there was a time when afi informationwas given oraUy; and probably
the Athenians learned more from hearing Aristotle, than we do from
reading him. It was a delicious revival of Academe—iu the walks,
or beneath the rastic porticoes of that little cottage—the romantic
phfiosopher and the beautiful disciple ! And his talk was much like
that of a sage of the early world, with some wistful and earnest savage
for a listener: of the stars and their courses—of beasts, and birds,
and fishes, and plants, andflowers—thewide family of Nature—of the
beneficence and power of God—of the mystic and spiritual history
of Man.
Charmed by her attention and docfiity, Maltravers at length diverged
from lore into poetry; he would repeat to her the simplest and most
natmal passages he coifid remember in his favourite poets; he would
Mmself compose verses elaborately adapted to her understanding; she
liked the last the best, and learned them the easiest. Never had young
poet a more gracious inspfiation, and never did this inharmonious
world more complacently resolve itself into soft dreams, as if to
humour the noritiate of the rictims it must speedfiy take into its joyless priesthood. And Afice had now quietly and insensibly carved
out her own avocations—the tenor of her serrice. The plants in
the conservatory had passed under her care, and no one else was
privileged to touch Maftraver's books, or arrange the sacred fitter of
a student's apartment. When he came down in the morning, or returned from his walks, everything was in order, yet by a kind of
magic, just as he wished it; the flowers he loved best bloomed, freshgathered, on his table; the very position of the large chair, 'just in
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ihat comer by the fh'cpiaee, whence on entering the room, its hospitable aiins opened with the most cordial air of welcome, bespoke
the presiding genius of a woman; and then, precisely as the clock
t-truck eight, Afice entered, so pretty and smiling, and happy-looking,
that it was no wonder the single hour at first allotted to her extended
into three.
Was Afice in love with Maltravers ?—She certainly did not exhibit
the sj-mptoms in the ordinary way—she did not grow more reserved,
tnd agitated, and timid—there was no worm in the bud of her damask
cheek; nay, though from the first she had been tolerably bold, she
was more free and confidential, more at her case every day; in fact
she never for a moment suspected that she ought to be otherwise;
she had not the conventional and sensitive deficacy of gfils, who,
whatever their rank of fife, have been taught that there is_ a mystery
and a perfi in love; she had a vague idea about girls going wrong,
but she did not know that love had anything to do with it; on the
contrary, according to her father, it had connection with money, not
love; all that she felt was so natural, and so very sinless. Could she
help being so defighted to fisten to him, and so grieved to depart ?
What thus she felt she expressed, no less simply and no less gufielessly: and the candour sometimes completely blinded and nusled
him. No, she could not be in love, or she could not so frankly own
that she loved bim—it was a sisterly and grateful sentiment.
" The dear girl—I am rejoiced to think so," said Maltravers to himself • " I knew there would be no danger."
A\ as he not in love himself ?—the reader must decide.
" Afice," said Maltravers, one evening, after along pause of thought
and abstraction on his side, whfie she was imeonseiously practising
her last lesson on the piano—^" Afice,—no, don't turn round—sit where
you are, but fisten to me. We cannot five always in this way."
Afice was instantly disobedient—she did turn round, and those great
blue eyes were fixed on his own with such anxiety and alarm, that he
had no resomee but to get up and look round for the meerschaum. But
Alice, who divined by an instinct his lightest wish, brought it to him,
whfie he was yet hunting, amidst the further corners of the room, in
places where it was certain not to be. There it was, already fified
with the fragrant Salonica, gfittering with the gfit pastfie, which, not
too liealthfufiy, adulterates the seductive weed, with odours that
pacify the repugnant censure of the fastidious—for Maltravers was
an epicurean even in his worst habits;—there it was, I say, in that
pretty hand which he had to touch as he took it; and wnfie he fit
jhe weed, he had again to blush and shrink beneath those great
blue eyes.
"Thank you, Afice," he said; "thank you. Do sit down—^there—
out of the draught. I am gofiig to open the window, the night is so
lovely."
_ He opened the casement, overgrown with creepers, and the moonfight lay fair and breathless upon the smooth lawn. The calm and
holiness of the night soothed and elevated his thoughts, he had cut
himsefi off from the eyes of Afice, and he proceeded with a firm,
though gentle voice:—
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" My dear Afice, we cannot always five together in this way; you
are now wise enough to understand me, so listen patiently. A young
woman never wants a fortune so long as she has a good character;
she is always poor and despised without one. Now, a good character
m this world is lost as much by impradence as gufit; andfi"you were
to five with me much longer, it would be imprudent, and your character
would suffer so much that you would not be able to make your own
way in the world; far, then, from doing you a serrice, I should have,
done you a deadly injury, which I could not atone for: besides. Heaven
knows what may happen worse than imprudence; for, I am very sorrj
to say," added Maltravers, with great grarity, "that you are much tod
pretty and engaging to—^to—in short, it won't do. I must go home;
my friends will have a right to complain of me, if I remain thus lost
to them many weeks longer. And you, my dear Afice, are now sufficiently advanced to receive better instruction than 1 or Mr.
Simcox can give you. I therefore propose to place you in some respectable famfiy, where you vnR have more comfort, and a higher
station than you have here. You can finish your education, and instead of being taught, you vrifi be thus enabled to become a teacher
to others. With your beauty, Alice" (and Maltravers sighed), " and
natural talents, and amiable temper, you have only to act wefi and
prudently, to secure at last a worthy husband and a happy home.
Have you heard me, Afice! Such is the plan I have formed for
you."
The young man thought as he spoke, with honest kindness and
upright honour; it was a bitterer sacrifice than perhaps the reader
thinks for. But Maltravers, if he had an impassioned, had not a
selfish, heart; and he felt, to use his own expression, more emphatic
than eloquent, that "it would not do," to five any longer alone with
this beautiful girl, fike the two chfidren^ whom the good Fairy kept
safe from sin and the world in the Pavihon of Roses.
But Afice comprehended neither the danger to herself, nor the
temptations that Maltravers, if he could not resist, desired to shun.
She rose, pale and trembfing—approached Maltravers, and laid her
hand gently on his arm,
" I wfil go away, when and w^here you wish—the sooner the better
—to-morrow—^yes, to-morrow; you are ashamed of poor Afice; and it
has been very siUy of me to be so happy." (She straggled with her
emotion for a moment, and went on.) " You know Heaven can hear
me, even when I am away from you, and when I know more I can
pray better; and Heaven wfil bless you, sir, and make you happy, for
I never can pray for anything else."
With these words she turned away, and walked proudly towards
the door. But when she reached the threshold, she stopped and
looked round, as if to take a last fareweU. Afi the associations and
memories of that beloved spot rushed upon her—she gasped for breath,
—^tottered,—and fefi to the gi-ound insensible.
Maltravers was already by her side j he lifted her fight weight in
ids arms; he uttered wfid and impassioned exclamations—" Alice, beloved Afice—forgive me; we wfil never part!" He chafed her hands
in his own, while her head lay on his bosom, and he kissed again and
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again those beautiful eyefids, tifi they opened slowly upon him, and
the tender arms tightened round him involuntarily.
"Afice," he whispered—"Afice, dear Ahce, I love thee." Alas,
it was true: he loved—and forgot afi but that love. He was
eighteen.

CHAPTER V n .
" How like a younker or a prodigal,
The scarfed bark puts from her native bay!"
Merchant of Venice.

WE are apt to connect the voice of Conscience with the stillness ot
midnight. But I think we wrong that_ innocent hom. It is that
terrible " NEXT MOENING," when reason is wide awake, upon which
remorse fastens its fangs. Has a man gambled away his all, or shot
his friend in a duel—has he committed a crime, or incurred a laugh—
it is the 7iext morning, when the irretrievable Past rises before him
fike a spectre; then doth the churchyard of memory yield up its
grisly dead—^then is the witching hour when the foul fiend withm us
can least tempt perhaps, but most torment. At night we have one
thing to hope for, one refuge to fly to—obfirion and sleep ! But at
morning, sleep is over, and we are cafied upon coldly to reriew, and
re-act, and five again the waking bitterness of self-reproach. Maltravers rose a penitent and unhappy man—^remorse was new to Mm,
and he felt as if he had committed a treacherous and fraudulent as
wefi as gufity deed. This poor girl, she was so innocent, so confiding,
so unprotected, even by her own sense of right. He went downstairs
listless and dispirited. He longed yet dreaded to encounter Alice.
He heard her step in the conservatory—paused, irresolute, and at
length joined her. For the first time she blushed and trembled, and
her eyes shunned his. But when he kissed her hand in sfience, she
whispered, " And am I now to leave you ? " And Maltravers answered
fervently, "Never!" and then her face grew so radiant with joy, that
Maltravers was comforted despite himself. Afice knew no remorse,
though she felt agitated and ashamed; as she had not comprehended
the danger, neither was she aware of the fafi. Li fact, she never
thought of herself. Her whole soul was with him; she gave him back
in love the spirit she had caught from him in knowledge.
And they strofied together through the garden afi that day, and
Maltravers grew reconefied to himself. He had done wrong, it is
true; but then perhaps Alice had already suffered as much as she
could in the world's opinion, by fiving with him alone, though innocent, so long. And now she nad an everlasting claim to his protection—she should never know shame or want. And the love that
had led to the wrong, should, by fidehty and devotion, take from i'
the character of sia.
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Natwal and commonplace sophistries ! L'homme sepique! as old
Montaigne said; Man is his own sharper! The conscience is the
most elastic material in the world. To-day you cannot stretch it over
a mole-hill, to-morrow it hides a mountain.
0 how happy they were now—that young pair! How the days flew
fike dreams! Time went on, winter passed away, and the early spring,
with itsflowersand sunshine, was hke a nurror to thefi' own youth.
Afice never accompanied Maltravers in his walks abroad, partly because she feared to meet her father, and partly because Maltravers
himself was fastidiously averse to afi pubhcity. But then they had
afi that fittle world of three acres—lawn and fountain, shrubbery and
terrace, to themselves, and Alice never asked if there was any other
world without. She was now quite a scholar, as Mr. Simcox himself
aven-ed. She could read aloud and fluently to Maltravers, and copied
out his poetry in a smaU, fluctuating hand, and he had no longer to
chase throughout his vocabulary for short Saxon monosyfiables to
make the bridge of intercourse between their ideas. Eros and Psyche
are ever imited, and Love opens afi the petals of the soul. On one
subject alone, Maltravers was less eloquent than of yore. He had not
succeeded as a morafist, and he thought it hypocritical to preach
%yhat he did not practise. But Alice was gentler and purer, and as
far as she knew, sweet fool! better than ever—she had invented a
new prayer for herself; and she prayed as regularly and as fervently
as if she were doing nothing amiss. But the code of heaven is
gentler than that of earth, and does not declare that ignorance
excuseth not the crime.

CHAPTER V n i .
" Some clouds sweep on as vultures for their prey.

*

*

*

*

*

No azure more shall robe the firmament,
Nor spangled stars be glorious."
BYiio>r, Heaven and Earth.

IT was a lovely evemng in Aprfi, the weather was unusuaUy mfid and
serene for the time of the year, in the northern districts of our isle,
and the bright drops of a recent shower sparkled upon the buds of
the filac and laburnum that clustered round the cottage of Maltravers.
The fittle fountain that played in the centre of a circular basin, on
whose clear smface the broad-leaved water-lfiy cast its fairy shadow,
added to the fresh green of the lawn;—
" And softe as velvet the yonge grass,"

on which the rare and early flowers were closing their heavy fids.
That twfiight shower had given a racy and rigorous sweetness to the
air which stole over many a bank of violets, and sfightly stirred the
golden ringlets of Afice as she sat by the side of her entranced and
sfient lover.—They were seated on rustic bench just \rithout the
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cottage, and the open windows behind them admitted the riew of
that nappy room—%rith its fitter of books and musical instrmuents—
eloquent of the POETEY of HOME.

Maltravers was sfient, for his flexfie and excitable fancy was conjuring up a thousand shapes along the transparent air, or upon those
shadowy riolet banks. He was not thinking, he was imagining. His
genius reposed dreamfiy upon the cahn, but exquisite sense of his
happiness. Afice was not absolutely in his thoughts, but unconsciously
she coloured them nil—if she had left his side, the whole charm would
have been broken. But Afice, who was not a poet or a genius, was
thinking, and thinking only of Maltravers. . . His image was "the
broken mirror" multipfied in a thousand faithful fragments over
everything fair and soft in that lovely microcosm before her. But
they were both alike in one thing—they were not with the Future,
they were sensible of the Present—the sense of the actual Ifi'e, the
enjoyment of the breathing time, was strong within them. Such is
the privilege of the extremes of our existence—Youth and Age.
Middle fife is never with to-day, its home is in to-morrow ,
anxious, and scheming, and desiruig, and wishing this plot ripened
and that hope fulfified, whfie every wave of the forgotten Time brings
it nearer and nearer to the end of afi things. Half our fife is
consunied in longing to be nearer death.
" Alice," said Maltravers, waking at last from his reverie, and
drawing that fight, chfidfike form nearer to him, " you enjoy this hour
as much as I do."
"Oh, much more!"
" More! and why so ? "
" Because I am thinldng of you, and perhaps you are not thinking
of yoursefi'."
Maltravers smfied and stroked those beautiful ringlets, and kissed
that smooth, innocent forehead, and Afice nestled hersefi i:i ids breast.
"How young you look by this fight, Afice!" said he, tenderly
looking down.
"Would you love me less if I were old ? " asked Alice.
" I suppose I should never have loved you in the same way, if ycu
had been old when I first saw you."
" Yet I am sure I should have felt the same for you if you had
been—oh! ever so old! "
"What, with wrinkled cheeks, and palsied head, and a bro^vn wig
and no teeth, like ilr. Simcox ? "
" Oh, but you could never be like that! You would always loo
yoimg—your heart would be always in your face. That dear smfie—
a]j. you would look beautiful to the last! "
•'But Simcox, though not very lovely now, has been, I dare say,
handsomer than I am, Afice; and I shafi be contented to look as wefi
when I am as old!"
" I should never know you were old, because I can see you just as
I please. Sometunes, when you are thoughtful, your brows meet,
and you look so stem that I tremble ; but then t think of you when
you last smiled, and look up again, and though you arc frowning still,
you seem to smfie. I am sure you are dfifercnt to other eyes than
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to mme. .
and cmie must kfil me before, in my sight, it comd
alter i/mt."
" Sweet Afice, you talk eloquently, for you talk love."
_" My heart talks to you. Ah! I wish it could say afi it felt. I
wish it could make poetry fike you, or that words were music—^I
would never speak to you in anything else. I was so defighted to
leam music, because when I played I semed to be talking to you. I
am sure that whoever uivented music did it because he loved dearly
and wanted to say so. I said ' he' but I think it was a woman.
Was i t ? "
" The Greeks I told you of, and whose fife was music, thought it
was a god."
" Ah, but you say the Greeks made Love a god. Were they wicked
for i t ? "
" Our own God above is Love," said Emest, seriously, " as our
own poets have said and sung. But it is a love of another nature
-^divine, not human. Come, we wfil go within, the air grows cold
for you."
They entered, his arm round her waist. The room smfied upon
them its quiet welcome ; and Afice, whose heart had not half vented
its fulness, sat down to the instrument stifi to " talk love" in her own
way.
But it was Satm-day evening. Now every Saturday, Maltravers
received from the neighbouring town the provincial newspaper—it
was his only medium of communication with the great world. But
it was not for that communication that he always seized it with
ariditj', and fed on it vrith interest. The county in which his father
resided bordered on the shire in wluch Ernest sojourned, and the
paper included the news of that famfiiar district in its comprehensive
columns. It therefore satisfied Ernest's conscience and soothed his
fifial anxieties to read from time to time, that " Mr. Maltravers was
entertaining a distinguished party of friends at his noble mansion of
Lisle Court;" or that "Mr.Maltravers' foxhounds had met on such
a day at something copse ;" or that " Mr. Maltravers, with his usual
munificence, had subscribed twenty gmneas to the new county gaol."
. . _. And as now Maltravers saw the expected paper laid beside the
hissing um, he seized it eagerly, tore the envelope, and hastened to
the weU-knowm corner appropriated to the paternal district. The
very first words that struck his eyes were these:—
" A L A R M I N G I L L N E S S OP M E . MALTEAVEES.

"We regret to sta,te that this exemplary and distuiguished gentleman was suddenly seized on Wednesday night with a severe spasmodic
affection. Dr. •
was immediately sent for, who pronounced it to
be gout in the stomach—the first medical assistance trom London has
been summoned.
"Postcript.—We have just learned, in answer to our inquiries at
Lisle Court, that the y-espeeted owner is considerably worse: but
sfight hopes are entertained of his recovery. Captaui Maltravers, his
eldest son and heir, is at Lisle Court. An express has been des-
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patcked in search of Mr. Ernest Maltravers, who, involved by his high
Engfish spirit in some dispute with the authorities of a desjiofic
government, had suddenly disappeared from Gottingen, where his extraordinary talents had highly distinguished him. He is supposed
to be stajong at Paris."
The paper dropped on the floor. Emest tlirew himself back on the
chairj and covered his face with his hands.
Ahce was beside him in a moment. He looked up, and caught her
wistful and terrified gaze. " Oh, Afice!" he cried, bitterly, and
almost pushing her away, " if you could but guess my remorse ! "
Then springing on his feet, he hurried from the room.
Presently the whole house was in commotion. The gardener, who
was always in the house about supper-time,flewto the town for posthorses. The old woman was ia. oespair about the laundress, for her
first and only thought was for " master's shirts." Emest locked
himself in his room. Afice! poor Afice!
In fittle more than twenty minutes, the chaise was at the door:
and Ernest, pale as death, came into the room where he had left
Alice.
She was seated on the floor, and the fatal paper was on her lap.
She had been endeavouring, in vain, to leam what had so sensibly
affected Maltravers, for, as I said before, she was unacquainted with
his real name, and therefore the ominous paragraph did not even
aiTest her eye.
He took the paper from her, for he wanted again and again to read
it: some fittle word of hope or encouragement must have escaped
him. And then Alice flung herself on his breast. " Do not weep,"
said he; " Heaven knows I have sorrow enough of my own! My
futher K dT.ing! So kind, so generous, so indulgent! O God,
forgive me! Compose yom'seU", Afice. You wfil hear from me in a
day or two."
He kissed her; but the kiss was cold and forced. He hurried
away. She heard the wheels grate on the pebbles. She rushed to
the window; but that beloved face was not risible. Maltravers had
dra^vn the bfinds, and thrown hunseU' back to indulge his grief. A
moment more, and even the vehicle that bore him away was gone.
And before her were theflowers,and the starfit lawn, and the playful
fountain, and the bench where they had sat in such heartfelt and
serene defight. He was gone; and often,—oh, how often, did Afice
remember that his last words nad been uttered in estranged tones—
that his last embrace had been without love!

CHAPTER H .
" Thy due from me
Is tears: and heavy sorrows of the blood.
Which nature, love, and filial tenderness,
ShaU, O deal father, pay thee plenteously!"
Second Fart of Henri/ IV., Act iv. Si;. 4.

IT was late at night wnen the chaise that bore Maltravers stopped
at the gates of a park lodge. It seemed an age before the peasant
within was aroused from the deep sleep of labour-loving health. "My
father," he cried, whfie the gate creaked on its hinges; " my father—
is he better ? Is he afive ? "
"Oh, bless your heart. Master Ernest, the 'squire was a fittle
better this evemng."
" Thank heaven! On—on! "
The horses smoked and gaUoped along a road that wound througii
venerable and ancient groves. The mooufight slept soft upon the
sward, and the cattle, disturbed from their sleep, rose lazfiy up, and
gazed upon the unseasonable intruder.
It is a -wfid and wend scene, one of those noble English parks at
midnight, with its lough forest-ground broken into deU and yaUey,
its never-innovated and mossy grass, overrun with fern, and its immemorial trees, that have looked upon the birth, and look yet upon the
graves, of a hundred generations. Such spots are the last proud and
melancholy trace of Norman knighthood and old romance, left to the
laughing landscapes of cultivated England. They always throw something of shadow and solenm gloom upon minds that feel their associations, fike that which belongs to some ancient and holy edifice.
They are the cathedral aisles of Nature, with their darkened vistas,
-md columned trunks, and arches of mighty fofiage. But in ordinary
vimes the gloom is pleasing, and more defightful than afi the cheerful
'awns and sunny slopes of the modern taste. Now to Maltravers it
#as ominous and oppressive: the darkness of death seemed brooding
n every shadow, and its warning voice moaning in every breeze.
The wheels stopped again. Lights flitted across the basement
story;_ and one above, more dim than the rest, shone palely from the
room in which the sick man slept. The befi rang shrfily out from
amidst the dark ivy that clung around the porch. The heavy door
swung back—Maltravers was on the threshold. His fatherfived—
was better—was awake. The son was in the father's arms.

CHAPTER X.
" The guardian oak
joumcd o'er the roof it shelter'd: the thick air
Labour'd with doleful sounds."
ELLIOTT of Sheffield.

^IANI days had passed, and Afice was stfil alone; but shehadheara
twice from Maltravers. The letters were short and hurried. One time
his father was better, and there were hopes; another time, and it was
not expected that he could surrive the week. They were the first letters
Afice had ever received from him. Those Jirst letters are an event in a
girl'sfife—inAfice's life they were a verymelancholy One. Emest did not
ask her to write to him; in fact, he felt, at such an hour, a repugnance
to disclose his real name, and receive the letters of clandestine love in
the house in which a father lay in death. He might have given the
feigned address he had previously assumed, at some distant post-town,
where his person was not knowm. But, then, to obtain such letters,
he must qmt his father's side for hours. The thing was impossible.
These difficulties Maltravers did not explain to Afice.
She thought it singular he did not wish to hear from her; but Alice
was humble. What could she say worth troubfing him with, and at
such an hour ? But how kind in him to write ! how precious those
letters! and yet they disappointed her, and cost her Ifloods of tears:
they were so short—so fufi of sorrow-;—there was so fittle love in.
them; and "dear," or even "dearest Afice," that uttered by the voice
was so tender, looked cold upon the fifeless paper. If she but knew
the exact spot where he was, it W9uldbe some comfort; but she only
knew that he was away, and fii grief; and though he was fittle more
than thirty mfies distant, she felt as if immeasurable space dirided
them. However, she consoled herself as she could: and strove to
shorten the long miserable day by playing over afi the airs he fiked,
and reading afi the passages he had commended. She should be so
improved when he returned; and now lovely the garden would look'.
for everj" day its trees and bosquets caught a new smfie from the
deepening spring. Oh, they would be so happy once more! Afice
now learned the fife that ues in the future; and her young heart
had not, as yet, been taught that of that future there is any prophet
but Hope!
Maltravers, on quitting the cottage ha,d forgotten that Afice was
without money, and now that he found his stay would be indefinitely
prolonged, he sent a remittance. Several bills were unpaid—some
portion of the rent was due; and Afice, as she was desired, uitrusted
the old servant with a bank note, with which she was to discharge
these petty debts. One evening, as she brought Afice the surplus,
the good dame seemed greatly discomposed. She was pale ana agitated ; or, as she expressed it, " had a terrible fit of the shakea,"
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" What is the matter, Mrs. Jones ? you have no news of hini—of—
of my—of your master ? "
" Dear heart, miss—no," answered Mrs. Jones; " how should I ?
]-!ut I'm sure I don't wish to frighten you; there has been two sitch
robberies in the neighhom-hood? "
" 0, thank Heaven, that's aU!" exclaimed Afice.
" 0, don't go for to thank Heaven for that, nuss; it's a shocking
thing for two lone females fike us, and them ere windows afi open to
the ground! You sees, as I was taking the note to be changed at Mr.
Harris's, the great grocer's shop, where afi the poor folk was a buying
agin to-morrow " (for it was Saturday night, the second Satm-day after
Ernest's departure; from that hegira Alice dated afi her chronology),
" and everybody was a talking about the robberies last ifight. La,
miss, they bound old Betty—you know Betty—a most respectable
'oman, who has known sorrows, and drinks tea with me once a week.
WeU, miss, they (only think!) bound Betty to the bedpost, \rith
nothing on her but her shfit—poor old soul! And as Mr. Harris
gave me the change (please to see, miss, it's afi right), and I asked for
hafi gould, miss, it's more convenient, sitch an ifi-lookfiig fefiow was
by me, a buying o' baccy, and he did so stare at the money, that I
vows I thought he'd have rin away with it from the counter; so I
grabbled it up and went away. But, would you beheve, miss, jtist as
I got into the lane, afore you turns through the gate, I chanced to
look back, and there, sure enough, was that ugly fefiow close behind,
a running fike mad. 0 , 1 set up such a skreetch; and young Dobbins was a taking his cow out of thefield,and he perked up over the
hedge when he heard me; and the cow, too, with her horns. Lord
bless her! So the fefiow stopped, and I bustled through the gate,
and got home. But la, miss, if we are afi robbed and murdered ?"
Afice had not heard much of this harangue; but what she did
hear, very sfightly affected her strong, peasant-bom nerves; not hafi
so much, indeed, as the noise Mrs. Jones made in double-locking all
the doors, and barring, as well as a peg and a rusty inch of chain would
aUow, afi the windows—^which operation occupied at least an hour
and a half.
Afi at last was stfil. Mrs. Jones had gone to bed—iu the arms of
sleep she had forgotten her terrors—and Alice had crept upstairs, and
undressed, and said her prayers, and wept a fittle; and, wim the tears
yet moist upon her dark eyelashes, had gfided into dreams of Ernest.
Midnight was passed—the stroke of One sounded unheard from the
clock at the foot of the stairs. The moon was gone—a slow, drizzling
raui was faUhig upon theflowers,and cloud and darkness gathered fast
and thick around the sky.
About this time, a low, regular, grating sound commenced at the
thin shutters of the sitting-room below, preceded by a very faint noise,
fike the tinkling of small fragments of glass on the gravel without.
At length it ceased, and the cautious and partial gleam of a lanthom
fefi along the floor; another moment, and two men stood in the
room.
" Hush, Jack!" whispered one; " hang out the glim, and let's look
about vs."
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f he daik-lanthora, now fairly unrauffled, presented to the gaze of
the robbers nothing that could gi-atfiy their cupidity. Books and music,
chairs, tables, carpet, and fli-e-irons, though valuable enough in a
house-agent's inventory, are worthless to the eyes of a housebreaker.
They muttered a mutual cm-se.
" Jack," said the former speaker, " we must make a dash at the
spoons and forks, and then hey for the money. The old girl had thirty
shiners, besides flimsies."
The accompfice nodded consent; the lanthom was again partiaUy
shaded, and with noiseless and stealthy steps the men quitted the
apartment. Several minutes elapsed, when Alice was awakened from
her slumber by a loud scream: she started, afi was again sfient: she
must have dreamt it: her fittle heart beat riolently at first, but
graduaUy regained its tenor. She rose, however, and the kindness
of her nature being more susceptible than her fear—she imagined
Mrs. Jones might be ill—she would go to her. With this idea she
began partiafiy dressing herself, when she distinctly heard heavy
footsteps and a strange voice in the room beyond. She was now
thoroughly alarmed—her first impulse was to escape from the house—
her next to bolt the door, and cafi aloud for assistance. But who
would hear her cries ? Between the two purposes, she halted irresolute . . and remained, pale and trembfing, seated at the foot of
the bed, when a broad fight streamed through the chinks of the door
—an instant more, and a rude hand seized her.
'• Come, mem; don't be fritted, we won't harm you; but where's
the gold-dust—^where's the money ?—the old girl says you've got it.
Fork it over."
" 0 mercy, mercy! John Walters, is that you ?"
"Damnation!" muttered the man, staggering back, "so you
knows me, then: but you shan't peach; you shan't scrag me, b—t
you."
Whfie he spoke, he again seized Afice, held her forcibly dowu with
one hand, whfie with the other he defiberately drew from a side
pouch a long case-knife. In that moment of deadly peril, the second
ruffian, who liad been hitherto delayed in securing the servant, rushed
forward. He had heard the exclamation of Afice, he heard the threat
of his comrade; he darted to the bedside, cast a hurried gaze upon
Afice, and hurled the intended murderer to the other side of the
room.
"What, man, art mad?" he growled between his teeth. "Don't
yon know her ? It is Afice;—it is my daughter."
Alice had sprung up when released from the murderer's knife, and
now, with eyes strained and starting with horror, gazed upon the dark
and evfi face of her defiverer.
"O God, it is—it is my father!" she muttered, and fefi senseless.
"Daughter or no daughter," said John Walters, " I shafi not put
my scrag in her power; recofiect how she fritted us before, when she
nm away."
Darril stood thoughtful and perplexed—and his associate approached
doggedly, with a look of such settled ferocity as it was impossible for
oven Darvfi to contemplate without a shudder.
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" You say right," muttered the father, after a pause ; but fixuig his
strong gripe on his comrade's shoulder,—"the gui must not be left
here—ths cart has a covering. We are leaving the country; I have
a right to my daughter—she shafi go with us. There, man, grab the
money—it's "on the table;
. . you've got the spoons. Now
then—" as Daivfi spoke he seized his daughter in his arms; threw
over her a shawl and a cloak that lay at hand, and was already on the
threshold.
•' I don't half fike it," said Walters, grumbfingly—"it been't safe."
" At least it is as safe as murder!" answered Darril, turning round,
^ith a ghastly grin. " Make haste."
When Afice recovered her senses, the dawn was breaking slowlj
nlong desolate and suUen hfils. She was lying upon rough straw—the
c;,irt was joltiiag over the ruts of a precipitous, lonely road,—and by
her side scowled the face of that dreadful fatho^.,

CHAPTER XL
" Yet he beholds her with the eyes of mind—
He sees the form which he no more shaU meet—
She like a passionate thought is come and gone,
While at his feet the bright riU bubbles on."
ELLIOTT of Sheffield.

IT was a fittle more than three weeks after that fearful night, when
the chaise of Maltravers stopped at the cottage door—the windows
were shut up; no one answered the repeated summons of the postboy. Maltravers himself, alarmed and amazed, descended from the
vehicle: he was in deep mourning. He went impatiently to the back
entrance; that also was locked; round to the French windows of the
drawing-room, always hitherto hafi-opened, even in the frosty days of
winter,—they were now closed fike the rest. He shouted in terror,
"Alice, Afice !"—no sweet voice answered in breathless joy, no fairy
step boimded forward in welcome. At this moment, however, appeared the form of the gardener, coming across the lawn. The tale
was soon told; the house had been robbed—^the old woman at morning found gagged and fastened to her bedpost—Afice flown. A
magistrate had been apphed to,— suspicion fefi upon the fugitive.
None knew anything of her origin or name, not even the old woman.
Maltravers had naturafiy and sedulously ordained Alice to preserve
that secret, and she was too much in fear of being detected £md
claimed by her father, not to obey the injunction with scmpulous
caution. But it was known, at least, that she had entered the house
a poor peasant _ girl; and what more common than for ladies of a
certain description to run away from their lover, and take some of
his property by mistake ? _ And a poor girl like Afice, what else could
be expected? The magistrate smfied, and the constables laughed.
After afi, it was a good joke at the young gentleman's expense! Per-
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haps, as they had no orders from Maltravers, and they did uot know
where to find hun, and thought he would be fittle iachned to prosecute, the seai-eh was not very rigorous. But two houses had been
robbed the night before. Their owners were more on the alert.
Suspicion fefi upon a man of infamous character, John Walters; he
had disappeared from the place. He had been last seen with tin idle,
drunken fefiow, who was said to have known better days, and who at
one tune had been a skfiful and wefi-paid mechanic, till his habits of
theft and drunkenness threw him out of employ; and he had been
since accused of connection with a gang of coiners—tried—and escaped
from want of sufficient evidence against him. That man was Lulce
Darvfi. His cottage was searched ; but he also had fled. The trace
of cart-wheels by the gate of Maltravers gave a faint clue to pursuit;
and after an active search of some days, persons answering to the
description of the suspected burglars—with a young female fii their
company—were tracked to a smaU inn, notorious as a resor'! for smugglers, by the sea-coast. But there every vestige of their supposed
whereabouts disappeared.
And afi this was told to the stmmed Maltravers; the garrufity of
the gardener precluded the necessity of his own inqmries, and the
name of Darvfi explained to him afi that was dark to others. And
Afice was suspected of the basest and the blackest gufit! Obscure,
beloved, protected as she had been, she could not escape the calumny
from which he had hoped everlastingly to shield her. But did lie
share that hatefid thought? Maltravers was too generous and too
enfi^tened.
"Dog!" said he, grinding his teeth, and clenching his hands, at the
startled menial, " dare to utter a syllable of suspicion against her, and
I will trample the breath out of your body!"
The old woman, who had vowed that for the 'varsal world she would
not stay in the house after such a "night of shakes," had now learned
the news of her master's return, and came hobbfing up to him. She
arrived in time to hear lus menace to her fefiow-servant.
" Ah, that's right; give it him, your honour, bless your good heart
—that's what I says. Miss rob the house ! says I—Miss run away
0 no—depend on it they have murdered her, and buried the body."
Maltravers gasped for breath, but withoiit uttering another word he
re-entered the chaise and drove to the house of the magistrate. He
fomid that functionary a worthy and intelfigent man of the world. To
him he confided the secret of Afice's birth and his own. The magistrate concurred with him m believing that Afice had been discovered
and removed by her father. New search was made—gold was larished.
Maltravers himself headed the search in person. But afi came to the
same result as before, save that by the descriptions he heard of thr
person—the dress—the tears, of the young female who had accompanied the men supposed to be Darv'l and Walters, he was satisfied
tliat Alice yet hved ; he hoped she might yet escape and retmn. In
that hope he Imgered for weeks—for months, in the neighbomhood;
but time passed and no tidings.
. He was forced at length to
quit a ueighbourhood at once so saddened and endeared. But he
secured a friend in tlie magistrate, who promised to communicate ^^•!).
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him if Afice returned, or her father was discovered. He enriched
Mrs. Jones for hfe, in gratitude for her riudication of Ifis lost and
early love; he promised the amplest rew^ards for the smaUcst clue.
And with a crushed and desponding spirit, he obeyed at last tl:e repeatedand anxious summons of the guardian to whose care, until
His majority was attained, the young orphan was now intrusted.

CHAPTER X n .
" Sure there are poets t h a t did never dream
Upon P a r n a s s u s . " — D E N H A M .
" Walk sober off, before a sprightlier age
Come tittering on, and shove you from the s t a g e . " — P O P E .
" Hence t o repose your trust in me was w i s e . "
DaVDEN's Absalom and Achitophf:t.

M E . FEEDERICK CLEVELAND, a younger son of the Earl of Byrneham, and therefore entitled to the style and distinction of 'Honourable,'
was the guardian of Ernest Maltravers. He was now about the age
of forty-three; a man of letters and a man of fashion, fi the last halfobsolete expression be permitted to us, as being at least more classical
and definite than any other which modem euphuism has invented to
convey the same meaning. Highly educated, and with natural abfiities
considerably above mediocrity, Mr. Cleveland early infifehad glowed
with the ambition of an author.
He had written wefi and gracefully—but his success, though respectable, did not satisfy his aspirations. The fact is, that a new school of fiterature ruled the pubfic,
despite the critics—a school verj' different from that in which Mr.
Cleveland had formed lus unimpassioned and pofished periods. And
as that old Earl, who fii the time of Charles the Fust was the reigning
wit of the court, in the time of Charles the Second was considered
too dufi even for a butt, so every age has its own fiterary stamp and
coinage, and consigns the old circulation to its shelves and cabinets,
as neglected curiosities. Cleveland could not become the fashion with
thepubfic as an author, though the coteries cried him up and the
reriewers adored him—and the ladies of quality and the amateur
:Ifiettanti bought and bomid his volumes of careful poetry and cadenced
rose. But Cleveland had high birth and a handsome competence—
is manners were defightful, his conversation fluent—and his disposition was as amiable as his mind was cultured. He became, therefore,
a man greatly sought after in society—both respected and beloved.
If he had not gemus, hehad great good sense;—he did not vex his
urbane temper and kiiufiy heart with walking after a vain shadow,
and disfiuieting lumself in vain. Satisfied \rith an honourable and
unenvied reputation, he pave up the dream of that higher fame which
he clearly saw was denied to his asj)i rations—and mamtained his good-Tiour •with the world, though in his secret soul he thought it was
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very wrong in its fitcrai7 caprices. Cleveland never married: he
lived partly in town, but principally at Temple Grove, a villa not far
from Richmond. liere, with an exceUent library, beautiful grounds,
and a circle of att.ached and admiring friends, which comprised all the
more refined and inteUectual members of what is termed, by emphasis,
Go'}d Society—i\ns accompfished and elegant person passed a fife,
Ticrhaps much happier than he would have known had his young
visions been fulfified, and it had become his stormy fate to lead the
rcbelfious and fierce Democracy of Letters.
Cleveland was indeed, if not a man of high and original genius, a<
least, very superior to the generafity of patrician authors. Ia retirmg,
himseU, from frequent exercise in the arena, he gave up his mind witli
renewed zest to the thoughts and masterpieces ol others. From a
well-read man, he became a deeply-instructed one. Metaphysics, and
some of the material sciences, added new treasures to information
more fight and misceUaneous, and contributed to impart weight and
dignity to a mind that might otherwise have become somewhat effeminate and frivolous. His social habits, his clear sense, and benevolence of judgment, made him also an exquisite judge of afi those
indefinable nothings or fittle things, that, formed into a total, become
knowledge of the Great World. I say the Great World—for of the
world without the circle of the great, Cleveland naturaUy knew but
fittle. But of afi that related to that subtle orbit iu which gentlemen
and ladies move in elevated and ethereal order, Cleveland was a profound philosopher. It was the mode with many of his admirers to
•style him the Horace Walpole of the day. But though in some of
the more external and superficial points of character they were alike,
Cleveland had considerably less cleverness, and uifimtely more
heart.
The late Mr. Maltravers, a man not indeed of fiterary habits,
but an admirer of those who were—an elegant, high-bred, hospitable
seigneur de province—had. been one of the earfiest of Cleveland's
friends—Cleveland had been his fag at Eton—and he found Hal
Maltravers—(Handsome Hal!) had become the darling of the clubs,
when he made his own debut in society. They were inseparable for a
season or two—and when Mr. Maltravers married, and enamoured of
country pursuits, proud of his old hafi, and sensibly enough conceiring that he was a greater man in his owm broad lands than in the
repubfican aristocracy of London, settled peaceably at Lisle Court,
Cleveland con-esponaed with Ifim regularly, and risited hira twice a
year. Mrs. Maltravers died in giving bfitli to Ernest, her second son.
Her husband loved her tenderly, and was long inconsolable for her
loss. He coidd not bear the sight of the clifid that had cost him so
dear a sacrifice. Cleveland and his sister. Lady Juha Danvers, were
residing •^^ ith him at tlic time of this melancholy event; and with
judicious and delicate kindness. Lady Juha proposed to place the unconscious offender amongst her own clifidreu for some months. The
proposition was accepted, and it was two years before the infant
Eraest was restored to the paternal mansion. Duruig the greater
part of that time, he had gone thi'ough all the events and revolutions
of babv fife, luider the bachelor roof of Frederick Cleveland. The rc-
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suit of this was, tLdt the latter loved the ehfid like a father. Ernest's
first uiteUigible word hailed Cleveland as "papa;" and when the
urchin was at length deposited at Lisle Court, Cleveland talked aU
the nurses out of breath with admonitions, and cautions, and injunctions, and promises, and threats, which might have put many a careful mother to the blush. This circumstance formed a new tie between
Cleveland and his friend. Cleveland's visits were now three times ayear, instead of twice. Nothing was done for Ernest without Cleveland's
advice. He was not even breeched tiU Cleveland gave his grave consent.
(!leveland chose his school, and took him to it,—and he spent a week
of e\ery vacation in Cleveland's house. The boy never got into a
scrape, or won a prize, or wanted a tip, or coveted a book, but what
(Cleveland was the first to know ot it. Fortunately, too, Ernest
manifested by times tastes which the graceful author thought similar
to his own. He early developed very remarkable talents, and a love
for learning—though these were accompanied with a rigour of fife
and soul—an energy—a daring—which gave Cleveland some uneasiness, and which did not appear to him at aU congenial \rith the moody
shyness of an embryo genius, or the regular placidity of a precocious
scholar. Meanwhfie the relation between father and son was rather
a siugular one. Mr. Maltravers had overcome his first, not unnatural,
repugnance to the innocent cause of his irremediable loss. He was
now fond and proud of his boy—as he was of all things that belonged
to him. He spofied and petted him even more than Cleveland did.
But he interfered very fittle with his education or pursuits. His eldest
sou, Cuthbert, did not engross afi his heart, but occupied aU his care.
With Cuthbert he connected the heritage of his ancient name, and
the succession of his ancestral estates. Cuthbert was not a genius,
nor intended to be one; he was to be dx. accomplished gentleman, and
a great proprietor. The father understood Cuthbert, and could see
clearly both his character and career He had no scruple in managing
his education, and forming his growing mhid. But Ernest puzzled
him. ]\Ir. Maltravers was even a fittle embarrassed in the boy's
society; he never quite overcame that feeling of strangeness towards
him which he had experienced when he first received him back from
Cleveland, and took Cleveland's directions about his health and so
forth. _ It always seemed to him as if his friend shared his right to
the child; and he thought it a sort of presumption to scold Ernest,
though he very often swore at Cuthbert. As the younger son grew
up, it certainly was evident that Cleveland did understand him better
than his own father did ; and so, as I have before said, on Cleveland
tiie father was not displeased passively to sluft the responsibifity of
the rearing.
Perhaps Mr. Maltravers might not have been so indifferent, had
Ernest's prospects been those of a younger son in general. If a profession had been necessary for him, Mr. Maltravers would have been
naturaUy anxious to see him duly fitted for it. But from a maternal
relation, Ernest mherited an estate of about four thousand pounds a
year; and he was thus made independent of his father. This loosened
another tie between them; and so by degrees Mr. Maltravers learned
io consider Emest le**'«« his own som to be advised or rebuked, praised
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or coutroUcd, than as a very affectionate, promising, engaging boy,
wno, somehow or other, without any trouble on his part, was very
likely to do great credit to his famfiy, and indulge his eccentricities
upon four thousand pounds a year. Thefirsttime that Mr. Maltravers
was seriously perplexed about him was when the boy, at the age of
sixteen, having taught himself German, and intoxicated his wfid
fancies with " Wcrter," and " The Robbers," anncunced his desire,
which sounded very hke a demand, of going to Gottingen, instead of
to Oxford. Never were Mr. Maltravers' notions of a proper and
gentlemanlikefinishto education more completely and mdely assaulted.
He stammered out a negative, and hurried to his study to write a
long letter to Cleveland, who, himself an Oxford prize-man, would, he
was persuaded, see the matter in the same fight. Cleveland answered
the letter in person : hstened in sfience to afi the father had to say,
and then strolled through the park with the young man. The result
of the latter conlcrence was, that Cleveland declared in favour of
EiTiest.
" But, my dear Frederick," said the astonished father, " I thought
the boy was to carry ofl' aU the prizes at Oxford?"
" I carried oft" some, Maltravers; but I don't see what geod they
did me."
" 0 , Cleveland!"
" I am serious."
" But it is such a very odd fancy."
" Your son is a very odd young man."
" 1 fear he is so—I fear he is, poor fefiow! But what wiU he leam
at Gottingen ?"
" Languages and Independence," said Cleveland.
" And the classics—the classics—you are such an exceUent Grecian!"
" There are great Grecians in Germany," answered Cleveland;
" and Emest cannot wefi unlearn what he knows already. My dear
Maltravers, the boy is not fike most clever young men. _ He must
either go through action, and adventure, and excitement, in his own
way, or he wifi be an idle dreamer, or an impracticable enthusiast all
bis fife. Let him alone.—So Cuthbert is gone into the Guards ?"
" But he went first to Oxford."
" Humph! \Miat afineyoung man he is !"
" Not so taU as Emest, but
"
" A handsomer face " said Cleveland. " He is a son to be proud of
ui one way, as I hope Emest wifi be in another. WiU you show me
your new nunter ?"
*
*
*
*
*
*
It was to the house of this gentleman, so judiciously made hia
fruaxdian, that the student of Gottingen now took his melaucholj
way.
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CHAPTER X m .
" Eat if a little e.xercise you choose.
Some zest for ease, 'tis not forbidden here;
Amid the groves you may indulge the Muse,
Or tend the blooms and deck the vernal year."
Castle of Indolence.

THE house of Mr. Cleveland was an Itafian viUa adapted to aa
Engfish climate. Through au Ionic arch you entered a domain of
some eighty or a hundred acres in extent, but so wefi planted and so
artfuUy disposed, that you could not have supposed the unseeu
boundaries enclosed no ampler a space. The road wound through
the greenest sward, in which trees of venerable growth were relieved
by a profusion of shrubs, and flowers gathered into baskets intertwined with creepers, or blooming from classic vases, placed with a
tasteful care in such spots as requfi-ed thefilliug tip, and harmonized
wefi with the object chosen. Not an old ivy-gTOwn poUard,_not a
modest and bending wdUow, but was brought out, as it were, into a
pecufiar feature by the art of the owmer. Without being overloaded,
or too minutely elaborate (the common fault of the rich man's vifia),
the whole place seemed one diversified and cultivated garden; even
the air almost took a different odom* from different vegetation, with
each winding of the road; and the eolom-s of the flowers and fofiage
varied with every view.
At length, when, on a lawn sloping towards a glassy lake overhung
by fimes and chestnuts, and backed by a hanging wood, the house
itsefi came in sight, the whole prospect seemed suddenly to receive its
finishing_ and crowning feature. The house was long and low. A
deep peristyle that supported the roof extended the whole length, and
being raised above the basement, had the appearance of a covered
terrace; broad ffights of steps, with massive balustrades, supporting
7ases of aloes and orange-trees, led to the lawn; and under the peiiscyle were ranged statues, Roman antiquities, and rare exotics. On
this side the lake another terrace, very broad, and adorned, at long
intervals, with mns and sculpture, contrasted the shadowy and sloping
bank beyond; and commanded, through unexpected openings m tiie
frees, extensive views of the distant landscape, with the stately
Thames winding through the nfidst. The interior of the house cor•esponded ^rith the taste without. Afi the principal rooms, even
•.hose appropriated to sleep, • were on the same floor. A smaU but
lofty and octagonal hafi, conducted to a suite of ftur rooms. At one
extremity was a moderately-sized dining-room, with a ceding copied
from the rich and gay colours of Guido's "Hom-s;" and landscapes
painted by Cleveland himsefi, with no despicable skUl, were let into
the wafis. A single piece of sculptiue, copied from the Piping Faun,
and tinged with a fleshlficc glow by purple and orange draperies
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beliind it, rcfieved without darkening the broad and arched window
which fomicd its mche. This comnmmeatcd with a smaU pictureroom, not indeed rich with those immortal gems for which princes are
candidates; for Cleveland's fortune was but that of a private gentleman, though, managed with a discreet fi' fiberal economy, it sufficed
for afi his elegant desires._ But the pictures had an interest bejoud.
that of art, and their subjects were within the reach of a coUector of'
ordinary opulence. They made a series of portraits—some originals,
some copies (and the copies were often the best) of Cleveland's
favourite authors. And it was characteristic of the man, that Pope's
worn and thoughtful countenance looked down from the central place
of honour. Appropriately enough, this room led mto the fibrary, the
largest room fii the house, the only one indeed that was noticeable
from its size, as wefi as its embeUishments. It was nearly six.ty feet
in length. The bookcases were crowned with bronze busts, whfie at
intervals, statues, placed in open arches, backed with mirrors, gave
the appearance of gafieries, opening from the book-fined walls, and
introduced an inconceivable air of classic fightness and repose into
the apartment; with these arches the windows harmomsedso weU,
opening on the peristyle, and bringing into defightful riew the
scidpturc, the flowers, the ten-aces, and the lake without, that the
actual prospects half seduced you into the belief that tney were
designs Dy some master-hand of the poetical gardens that yet crown
the hfils of Rome. Even the colouring of the prospects on a sunny
day favoured the delusion, owing to the deep, rich hues of the simple
draperies, and the stained glass of which the upper panes of the wmdows were composed. Cleveland was especiafiy fond of sculpture:
he was sensible, too, of the mighty impulse which that art has received
in Europe within the last half century. He was even capable of
asserting the doctrine, not yet sufficiently acknowledged in this
country, that Flaxman surpassed Canova. He loved sculpture, too,
uot only for its own beauty, but for the beautiMng and inteUectual
effect that it produces wherever it is admitted, it is a great mistake,
he was wont to say, in coUectors of statues, to arrange ULerapele-mele
iu one long monotonous gaUery. The single refief, or statue, or bust,
or siniple um, introduced_ appropriately in the smallest apartment we
inhabit, charms us infinitely more than those gigantic museums,
crowded into rooms never entered but for show, and without a chfil,
uncomfortable shiver. Besides, this practice of gafieries, which the
herd consider orthodox, places sculptiire out of the patronage of the
pubUc. There are not a dozen people who can afford gaUeries. But
every moderately affluent gentleman can afford a statue or a bust.
The influence, too. upon a man's mind and taste, created by the constant and habitual view of monuments of the only imperishable art
which resorts to physical materials, is unspeakable. Looking upon
the Greek marble, we become acquamted, afinost insensibly, with tlic
character of the Greek life and fiterature. That Aristides, that
Genius of Death, that fragment of the uiirivaUed Psyche, are wcrth a
thousand Scahgers!
"Do}-oueycr look at theLaliutran3lationwhenyouread.^3chylua?'*
said a schoolboy once to Cleveland.
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"That is my Latin translation," said Cleveland, pofiiting to the
Laocoon.
The library opened, at the extreme end, to a smaU cabinet for
curiosities and medals, wluch, still fii a straight fine, conducted to a
long belvidere, terminating in a little circular summer-house, that by
a sudden Avind of the lake below, hung perpendicularly over its transparent tide, and; seen from the distance, appeared almost suspended
on air, so light were its slender columns and arching dsme. Another
door from the library opened upon a corridor, which conducted to the
principal sleeping-chambers ; the nearest door was that of Cleveland's
private study, communicating with his bedroom and di-essuig-closet.
The other rooms were appropriated to, and named after, Ifis several
friends.
Mr. Cleveland had been adrised by a hasty fine of the movements
of his ward, and he received the young man with a smile of welcome,
though his eyes were moist and his lips trembled—for the boy was
like his father !—a new generation had commenced for Cleveland!
" Welcome, my dear Ernest," said he; " I am so glad to see you,
that I vrifi not scold you for your mysterious absence. This is your
room, you see your name over the door; it is a larger one than you
used to have, for you are a man now; and there is your German
sanctum adjoining—for Schiller and the meerschaum!—a bad habit,
that, the meerschaum! but not worse than the SchUler, perhaps!
You see you are in the peristyle immediately. The meerschaum is
good for flowers, I fancy, so have no scruple. Why, my dear boy^
how pale you are! Be cheered—be cheered. Wefi, I must go myseliC
or you wifi infect me."
Cleveland hurried away; he thought of his lost friend. Emest
sank upon the fust chair, and bmied his face in his hands. Cleveland's
valet entered, and bustled about and unpacked the portmanteau, and
arranged the evening dress. But Ernest did not look up nor speak ;
the first befi sounded; the second tofied unheard upon his ear. He
was thoroughly overcome by his emotions. The first notes of
Cleveland's kind voice had touched upon a soft chord, that mouths of
anxiety and excitement had strained to anguish, but had never woke
to tears. His nerves were shattered—those strong young nerves!
He thought of his dead father when he first saw Cleveland; but whea
he glanced round the room prepared for him, and observed the care
for liis comfort, and the tender recoUection of his most trifling pecufiarities everywhere visible, Afice, the watchful, the humble, the
loving, the lost Afice, rose before him. Surprised at his ward's
delay, Cleveland entered the room; there sat Emest stfil, his face
buried in his hands. Cleveland drew them gently away, and Maltravers sobbed fike an infant. It was an easy matter to bring tears to
the eyes of that young man : a generous or a tender thougld, an old
song, the simplest air of music, sufficed for that touch of the mother's
nature. But the vehement and awftd passion which belongs to manhood when thoroughly imnianned—this was the first time in which
the relief of that stormy bitterness was known to him '
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CHAPTER XIV.
" Musing full sadly in his sullen mind."—SPEX'SBR.
" There forth issued from under the altar-smoke
A dreadful fiend."—Ibid, on Superstilion.

NINE times out of ten it is over the Bridge of Sighs that we pass
ihe narrow gulf from Youth to Manhood. That interval is usuaUy
Dccupied by an ifi-placed or disappointed affection. We recover, and
wefiiidourselves a new being. The inteUect has become hardened
by the fii-e through which it has passed. The mind profits by the
wrecks of every passion, and we may measure our road to wisdom by
the sorrows we have undergone. But Maltravers was yet on the
bridge, and, for a time, both mind and body were prostrate and
enfeebled. Cleveland had the sagacity to discover that the affections
had their share in the change that he grieved to witness, but he had
also the deficacy not to force himself into the young man's confidence.
But by fittle and fittle his kindness so completely penetrated the
heart of his ward, that Ernest one evening told him his whole tale.
As a man of the world, Cleveland perhaps rejoiced that it was no
worse, for he had feared some existing entanglement, perhaps, witha
married woman. But as a man who was better than the world in
general, he sympathised with the unfortmiate girl whom Emest pictured
to him in faithful and unflattcred colours, and he long forebore consolations which he foresaw would be unavafiing. He felt, indeed,
that Emest was not a man " to betray the noon of manhood to a
myrtle-shade;"—that with so sanguine, buoyant, and hardy a temperament, he would at length recover from a depression which, if it
could bequeath a warning, might as wefi not be whoUy divested of
remorse. And he also knew that few become either great authors or
great men (and he fancied Emest was bora to be one or the other),
without the fierce emotions and passionate struggles, through which
the Wilhelm Meister of Real Life must work out lus apprenticeslup,
and attain the Master-Rank. But at last he had serious misgivings
about the health of his ward. A constant and spectral gloom seeme
bearing the young man to the grave. It was in vaui that Cleveland
who secretly desired him to thirst for a pubUc career, endeavoured to
arouse his ambition—the boy's spirit seemed quite broken—and the
visit of a pofitical character, the mention of a pofitical work, drove
him at once into his sofitary chamber. At length his mental disease
look a new turn. He became, of a sudden, most morbidly, and
fanaticaUy-;-! was about to say, refigious: but that is not the word;
let me call it pseudo-reUgious. His strong sense and cultivated taste
did not aUow mm to dehght in the raving tracts of iUiterate fanatics
—and yet out of the bemgn and simple elements of the Scripture, he
CQiyared up for himself a fanaticism quite as gloomy and intense. Ha
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lost sight of God the Father, and night and day dreamed orJy of Goa
the Avenger. His rivid imagination was perverted to raise out of its
own abyss pliaiitoms of colossal terror. He shuddered aghast at his
own creations, imd earth and heaven alike seemed black with the
everlasting wrath. These symptoms completely baffled and perplexed
Cleveland. He knew not what remedy to administer—and to Ids
juspeakable grief and surprise he found that Ernest, in thetrao
spfiit of his strange bigotry, began to regard Cleveland—the amiable,
the benevolent Cleveland—as one no less out of the pale of grace than
himself. His elegant pm-suits, his cheerful studies, were considered
by the young but stern enthusiast, as the miserable recreations of
Mammon and the world. There seemed every probabifity that
Emest Maltravers would die in a madhouse, or, at best, succeed to
the delusions, without the cheerful uitcrvals, of Cowper.

CHAPTER XV" Sagacious, bold, and turbulent of wit,
Restless—unfixed in principles and p l a c e . " — D R Y D K N ,
' ' Whoever acquires a very great number of ideas interesting to the society
in which he lives, will be regarded in t h a t society as a m a n of abilities."
HELVETIUS.

IT was just when Ernest Maltravers was so bad that he could not
be worse, that a young man visited Temple Grove. The name of this
young man was Lmnley Ferrers, his age about twenty-sis, his fortune
about eight hundred a year—he fofiowed uo profession. Lunfiey
Ferrers had uot what is usuafiy cafied genius; that is, he had no
enthusiasm; and if the word talent be properly interpreted as meaning the talent of doing something better than others, Ferrers had not
much to boast of on that score. He had no talent for writing, nor for
ir.usic, nor painting, nor the ordinary round of accompfishments •
neither at present had he displayed much of the hard and useful
talent for action and busmess. But Ferrers had what is often better
than either genius or talent; he had a powerful and most acute
mind. He had, moreover, great ammation of manner, high physical
spirits, a witty, odd, racy vein of conversation, determined assurance,
and profound confidence in his owm resources. He was fond ot
schemes, stratagems, and plots—they amused and excited him—his
power of sarcasm, and of argument, too, was great, and he usuafiy
obtainedan astonishing fiifluence over those with whom he was
brought in contact. His high spirits and a most happy franlmess of
bearing carried off and disguised his leading rices of character, which
were cafiousness to whatever was affectionate, and insensibfiity to
whatever was moral. Though less learned than Maltravers, he was
on tiie whole a very instracted man. He mastered the surface of
many sciences, became satisfied of their general priuciples, and threw
the study aside never to be forgotten (tor his memory was fike a vice)^
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but never to be prosecuted any further. To this he added a guiicnu
acquaintance \yith wliatcvcr is most geiicrafiy ackuuwledscd as
standard iu ancient or modern Utcraturc. What is admired oidy by a
few, liundcy never took tlu' trouble to read. _ Living amongst trifles.
he made tliem interesting and novel by his mode of viewing and
treating them. And here indeed was a talent—it was the talent of
soci.'d file—the talent of enjoyment to the utmost with the least
degree of trouble to himself. Lumley Ferrers was thus exactly one
of those men whom everybody caUs cxceeduigly clever, and yet it
woidd puzzle one to say in wliat he was so clever. It was, mdcetl,
that nameless power which belongs to abfiity, and which makes one
man superior, on the whole, to another, though ui many dctafis by uo
means remarkable. I thfiik it is Goethe who says somewhere, that,
in reading the life of the greatest geniuSj we always find that he -was
acquaint vA \\-\i\\ some men superior to himsefi, who yet uever attained
to general distinction. To the class of these mystical superior men,
Lundey Fen-ers might have belonged; for though an ordinary journalist would have beaten him in the arts of composition, few men of
genius, however eminent, could have felt themselves above Ferrers in
the ready grasp and plastic rigour of natural inteUect. It only
remains to be said of tlus singular young man, whose character as yet
was but half developed, that he had seen a great deal of the world,
and could five at ease and in content with afi tempers and ranlcs; foxhunters or scholars, lawyers or poets, patricians or parvenus, it was
aU one to Lumley Ferrers.
Emest was, as usual, in his ovra room, when he heard, along the
corridor without, aU that indefinable bustling noise which announces
an arrival. Next came a most ringing laugh, and then a sharp, clear,
rigorous voice, that ran through his ears like a dagger. Ernest was
immediately aroused to afi the majesty of indignant sufienness. He
walked out on the terrace of the portico, to avoid the repetition of the
disturbance: and once more settled back into his broken and hypochondriacal reveries:—Pacing to and fro that part of the peristyle
which occupied the more retired wing of the nouse, with his arms
folded, his eyes downcast, his hiows knit, and all the angel darkened
on that countenance, which i'mncnly looked as fi", fike truth, it could
shame the deril and defy the world, Ernest followed the evfi thought
that mastered lum, through the Vnlley of the Shadow. Suddenly he
was aware of something—some obstacle which he had not previously
encountered. He started, and ^aw before him a young man, of plain
iress, gentlemanlike appearance, and striking countenance.
" i l r . ]\laltravers, I think,'' said the stranger, and Ernest recognised the voice that had so disturbed him : " tlus is lucky; we cau
now introduce ourselves, ibr I find Cleveland means us to be intimate.
Mr. Lumley Ferrers, M.r. Emest Maltravers. There now, I am the
elder, so I first offer my hand, and grin properly. People always grin
when they make a new acquamtance ! Well, that's settled. Which
way are you walking!"
Maltravers could, when he chose it, be as stately as if he had never
been out of England. He now drew hunself up in displeased astonishment ; extricated his hand from the gripe of Ferrers, and saying,
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very coldly, " Excuse me, sir, I am busy," stalked back to his chamber.
He threw himsefi into his chair, and was presently forgetful of his
late annoyance, when, to his inexpressible amazement rmd wrath, he
"leard again the sharp, clear voice close to his elbow.
Fen-ers had foUowed him through the French casement into the
room. " You are busy, you say, my dear fefiow. I want to write
some letters: we shan't interrapt each other—don't disturb yourself :" and Ferrers seated himself at the writing-table, dipped a pen
into the ink, arranged blotting-boqk and paper before him m due order,
and was soon employed in covering page after page with the most
rapid and hieroglyphical scrawl that ever engrossed a mistress, or perplexed a dun.
"The presuming puppy!" growled Maltravers, half audibly, but
effectuafiy roused from mmself; and examining with some curiosity
so cool an intruder, he was forced to own that the countenance of
Ferrers was not that of a puppy.
A forehead compact and solid as a block of granite, overhung smaU,
bright, inteUigent eyes of a fight hazel; the features were handsome,
yet rather too sharp and fox-fike; the complexion, though not highly
coloured, was of that hardy, healthy hue vvhich generaUy betokens a
robust constitution, and high animal spirits; the jaw was massive,
and, to a physiognomist, betokenedfirmnessand strength of character;
but the fips, fufi and large, were those of a sensualist, and their
restless play, and habitual hafi-snfile, spoke of gaiety and humour,
though when in repose there was m them something furtive and
sinister.
Maltravers looked at him in grave silence; but when Ferrers, concluding his fourth letter before another man would have got through
his first page, threw dowm the pen, and looked fufi at Maltravers, with
a good-humoured but penetrating stare, there was something so
wMmsical in the intmder's expression of face, and indeed in the whole
scene, that Maltravers bit his fip to restrain a smfie, the first he had
known for weeks.
" I see you read, Maltravers," said Ferrers, carelessly turning over
the volumes on the table. " All very right: we should beginfifewith
books; they multiply the sources of employment; so does capital;—
but capital is of no use, unless we five on the interest,—books are
waste-paper, unless we spend in action the wisdom we get from
thought. Action, Maltravers, action; that is the fife for us. At our
age we have passion, fancy, sentiment; we can't read them away, nor
scribble them away;—we must five upon them generously, but economicaUy."
Maltravers was strack • the intruder was not the empty bore he had
ehosen to fancy him. He roused himsefi languidly to reply. " Life,
Mr. Fen-ers
"
" Stop mon cher, stop; don't caU me Mister; we are to be friends;
I hate delaying that which must be, even by a superfluous dissyllable;
ou are Maltravers, I am Ferrers. But you were going to talk about
fe. Suppose we live a fittle whfie, instead of talking about it. It
wants an hour to dinner; let us stroU into the gTomids; I want
to get an appetite; — besides, I like nature, when there are no
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Swiss mountains to climb before one can arrive at a prospect.
AUons!"
" Excuse—" again began Maltravers, half interested, half annoyed.
" rU be shot fi 1 do. Come."
Ferrers gave Maltravers his hat, wound his arm into that of his
new acquaintance, and they were on the broad terrace by the lake
before Ernest was aware of it.
How ammated, how eccentric, how easy was Ferrers' talk (for talk
it was, rather than conversation, since he had the baU to hunself);
books, and men aud tlfings ; he tossed them about and played with
them like shuttlecocks; and then his egotistical narrative of half a
hundred adventures, in which he had been the hero, told so, that you
laughed at him aud laughed with him.

CHAPTER XVL
" Now the bright morning star, day's harbinger.
Comes dancing from the east."—M'n.TOH.

HiTKEETO Emest had never met with any mind that had exercised
a strong mfluence over his own. At home, at school, at Gottingen,
ever.\"where, he had been the brilfiant and wayward leader of others,
persuading or commanding wiser and older heads than his own:
even Cleveland always yielded to him, though not aware of it. In
fact, it seldom happens that we are very strongly influenced by those
vuch older than ourselves. It is the Senior, of from two to ten years,
Ihat most seduces and entlirals us. He has the same pursuits—riews,
objects, pleasures, but more art and experience in them afi. He goes
with us in the path we are ordained to tread, but from which the
eider generation desfies to wam us off. There is very fittle influence
where there is not great sympathy. It was now an epoch in the intelic-ctual life of Maltravers. He met for the first time with a mind that
controUed his own. Perhaps the pliysical state of his nerves made
lujn less able to cope with the half-bufiymg, but thoroughly goodliuraoured impcriousness of Ferrers. Every day this stranger became
more and more potential with Maltravers. Ferrers, who was an utter
egotist, never asked his new triend to give him his confidence; he
never cared tliree straws about other people's secrets, unless useful to
some purpose of Ids own. But he talked with so much zest about
'aimself—about women and pleasure, and the gay. stfiring fife of cities
—that the young spirit of Maltravers was roused from its dark lethargy
without an effort of its owm. The gloomy phantoms vanished graduafiy
—his sense broke from its cloud—he felt once more that God had
given the sun to hght the day, and even in the midst of darkness had
;-alled up the host of stars.
Perhaps no other person could have succeeded so speedfiy in curing
Maltravers of his diseased enthusiasm: a crude or sarcastic unbefiever
he would not have listened to; a moaerate and enfigl.tcned divine he
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would have disregarded, as a worldly and emming adjuster of laws
celestial with customs earthly. But Lumley Feners, who, when he
argued, never admitted a sentiment or a simUe in reply, who wielded
his plain iron logic fike a hammer, wluch, though its metal seemed
dulTjkindled the ethereal spark with every stroke—Lumley Ferrers
was just the man to resist the imagination, and convince the reason, o*:
Maltravers; and the moment the matter came to argument, the e\\n
was soon completed; for, however we may darken and puzzle ourselves
with fancies and risions, and the ingenuities of fanatical mysticism, no
man can mathematieafiy or syllogisticafiy contend that the world which
a God made, and a Sariour risited, was designed to be damned!
And Ernest Maltravers one night softly stole to his room and
opened the New Testament, and read its 'heavenly morafities with
purged eyes; and when he had done, he fefi upon his knees, and
prayed the Almighty to pardon the ungrateful heart that, worse that
the Atheist's, had confessed His existence, but deified His goodness.
His sleep was sweet and his dreams were cheerful. Did he rise to
find that the pemtence which had shaken lus reason would hencefortli
suffice to save his life from afi error ? Alas! remorse overstrained
has too often re-actions as dangerous; and homely Luther says wefi,
that "the muid, liijc the dmnlceii peasant on horseback, when propped
on one side, nods ar.d falls on the other."—All that can be said is,
that there are certain crises in fife wluch leave us long weaker; from
which the system recovers with frequent revulsion and weary relapse,
—but from which, looking back, after years have passed on,
we date the foundation of strength or the cure of disease. It is
not to mean souls that creation is darkened by a fear of the anger of
Heaven.

CHAPTER XVII.
" There are times vphen we are diverted out of errors, but could not be
preached out of them.—There are practitioners who can cure us of one
disorder, though, in ordinary cases, they be but poor physicians—nay,
dangerous quacks."—STEPIIKX MONTAGU]!.

LTJMLEY FEEEERS had one rule in life; and it was this—to make
afi things and afi persons subsurvient to lumsefi'. And Ferrers now
intended to go^ abroad for some years. He wanted a compamon, for
he disliked sofitude : besides, a companion shared the expenses j and
a man of eight hundred a year, who desires afi the liLxuries ot fife,
does not despise a partner in the taxes to be paid for them. Ferrers, at
this period, rather fiked Ernest than not: it was convenient to choose
friends from those richer than himself, and he resolved, w-hen he first
came to Teniple Grove, that Emest should be his tra-i'cfiuig companion.
This resolution formed, it was very easy to execute it.
Maltravers was now warmly attaclied to his new friend, and eager
for change. Cleveland was sorry to part with him; but he dreaded a
relapse, fi' the young man were aMin left upon his hands. Accordingly
the guardian's consent was oljtained; a tvavelfiug-carriage was
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tought. and fitted up -with every imaginable imperial vcaimalle. A
8\riss (half valet and hafi' courier) was engaged ; one thousand a year
wiis aUowed to^Ialtravers ;—and one soft and lovely morning, towards
ihc close of October, Ferrers and Maltravers found themselves midway on the road to Dover.
"How glad 1 am to get out of England," snid Ferrers: " i t is a
famous coimtr>- for the rich ; but here, eight hun.! -ed a year, without
a profession, save that of pleasure, goes upon pcppir and sal'.; it is a
luxurious competence abroad."
" I think I have heard Cleveland say that you wiU be rich some day
or other."
" 0 yes; I have what are called expectations! You must know that
I have a kind of settlement on two stools, the WcU-bom and the
"Wealthy; but between two stools—you recofiect the proverb! The
present Lord Saxingham, once plain Frank Lascelles, and my father,
Mr. Ferrers, were first cousins. TVo or three relations goodnaturedly died, and Frank Lascefies became an earl; the lands did
not go with the coronet: he was poor, and married an hefiess. The
lady died; her estate was settled on licr only ehfid, the handsomest
little girl you ever saw. Pretty Florence, I often wish I could look
up to you! Her fortune wfil be nearly all at her own disposal, too,
when she comes of age; now she's in the nursery, 'eating oread and
1-ioney.' My father, less lucky and less wise than his cousin, thought
fit to marry a ]\Iiss Templeton—a nobody. The Saxingham branch of
the famfiy pofitely dropped the acquaintance. Now, my mother had
a brother, a clever, plodding feUow, in what is cafied 'business :' he
became ricli and richer; but my father and mother died, and were
never the better for it. And I came of age, and worth (I like that expression) not a farthing more or less than this often-quoted eight
hundred pounds a year. My rich uncle is married, but has no children.
I am, therefore, hefi-presumptive,—but he is a saint, and close,
though ostentatious. The quan-el between Uncle Templeton and the
Saxinghams stifi continues. Templeton is angry i£ I see the Saxinghams—and the Saxin^hams—my Lord, at least—is by no means so
sure that I shafi be Templeton's heir as not to feel a doubt lest 1
should some day or other sponge upon his lordship for a place. Lord
Saxingham is in the administration, you know. Somehow or other
1 have an equivocal amphibious kind of place in London society, which
I don't like; on one side 1 am a patrician comiection, whom the parvenu branches always incfine lovingly to—and on the other side I am
a half-dependent cadet, whom the noble relations look civilly shy at.
Some day, when I grow tired of travel and idleness, I shafi come
back and wTcstle with these Utile dillicultieSj conciliate my mcLhodistical uncle, and grapple with my noble cousin. But now I am fit
for something better than getting on in the world. Di-y chips, not
green wood, arc the things for making a blaze! How slow this
fefiow drives! HoUo, you sir! get on! mind, twelve miles to the
hour! You shafi have sixpence a mile. Give me your purse, Jlaltravcrs; I may as well be casliier, being the elder and the wiser
man; we can settle accounts at the end of the journey. By Jove
what a pretty girl!"
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CHAPTER I.
" 11 y eut certainement quelque chose de singulier dans mes sentuoens pour
cette charmante femme."*—ROUSSEAU.

IT was a brifiiant hafi at the Palazzo of the Austrian embassy at
Naples: and a crowd of those loungers, whether young or old, who
attach themselves to the reigning beauty, was gathered round Mafiame
de Ventadour. GeneraUy speaking, there is more caprice than tast&
in the election of a beauty to the Idalian throne. Nothmg disappoints
a stranger more than to see for the ffi-st time the woman to whom the
world has given the golden apple. Yet he usuafiy falls at last into
the popular idolatry, and passes with inconceivaDle rapidity from
indignant scepticism into superstitious veneration. In fact, a thousand tilings besides mere symmetry of feature go to make up the
Cytherea of the hour
. . tact in society—the charm of mamier—a
nameless and piquant briUianey. Where the world find the Graces
they proclaim tne Venus. Few persons attaiu pre-eminent celebrity
for anything, without some adventitious and extraneous cucumstances
which have nothing to do with the thing celebrated. Some qualities
or some circumstances throw a mysterious or personal charm about
them.
" I s Mr. So-aud-So ready such a geifius?" — " I s Mrs.
Sueh-a-One reaUy such a beauty?" you ask incredulously. "Oh,
yes," is the answer. " Do you know aU about him or her 'i Such a
thing is said, or such a thing has happened." The idol is mter3stuig_ in itself, and therefore its leading and popular attribute is
worshipped.
Now Madame de Ventadour was at this tune the beauty of Naples;
and though fifty women in the room were handsomer, no one would
have dared to say so. Even the women confessed her pre-eminence—
for she was the most perfect dresser that even France could exlfibit.
And to no pretensions do ladies ever concede with so Uttle demur, as
those which depend upon that feminine art which all study, and in
which few excel. Women never allow beauty in a face that has an
odd-lookiug bonnet above it, nor wiU they readfiy afiow any one to be
ugly whose caps are unexceptionable. Madame de Veut-adour had
also the magic that results from intuitive high breeding, pofished by
* There certainly was somethise sinsular in my Bcntimeuts for this charming
woman
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habit to the utmost. She looked and moved the grands dame, as if
Nature had been employed by Rank to make her so. She was do
sccuded from one ot the most illustrious houses of France; had
married at sixteen a man of equal birth, but old, dufi, and pompous—
a caricature rather than a portrait of that great French noblesse, now
almost \1 not \vhofiy extinct. But her vfitue was without a blemish'^
some said from pride, some said from coldness. Her -wit was keen
and court-fike—hvely, yet subdued; for her French high breeding
w as veiy different from the lethargic and tacitm-n imperturbabfiity of
the Engfish. Afi sfient people can seem conventionafiy elegant. A
groom married a rich lady : he dreaded the ridicule of the guests
whom his new rank assembled at his table—an Oxford clergyman
gave him this piece of adrice, " Wear a black coat and hold your
tongue!" The groom took the hint, and is always considered one of
the most gentlemanlike fellows in the county. Conversation is the
touchstone of the true deficacy and subtle grace which make the ideal
of the moral mannerism of a court. And there sat Madame de Ventadour, a fittle apart ficui the dancers, with the sfient Engfish dandy
Lord Taunton, exqui?J'<-y dressed and superbly tafi, bolt upright
behind her chair: n'--'' - sentimental German Baron Von Schomberg,
covered with orders, wliisKcred and wigged to the last hair of perfection, sighing at her left baud: and the French mimster, shrewd, bLand,
and eloquent, in the chair at ner right; and round on all sides pressed,
and bowed, and eompfimented, a crowd of diplomatic secretaries and
Itafian princes, whose bank is at the gaming-table, whose estates are
in their gafieries, and who sefi a pictm-e, as Engfish gentlemen cut
down a wood, whenever the cards grow gloomy. The charming De
Ventadour! she had attraction for them all! smiles for the sfient,
badinage for the gay, pofities for the Frenchman, poetry for the German—the eloquence of lovefiness for afi! She was looking her best—
the sfightest possible tmge of rouge gave a glow to her transparent
complexion, and lighted up those large dark sparkling eyes (with a
latent softness beneath the sparkle), seldom seen but in the French—
and widely distinct from the uninteUectual languislk of the Spaniard,
or the full and majestic fierceness of the Italian gaze. Her dress of
black velvet, and graceful hat with its princely plume, contrasted tne
alabaster whiteness of her arms and neck. And what with the eyes,
the skin, the rich colouring of the complexion, the rosy fips, and tlv;
•maU ivory teeth, no one would Lave had the cold hypercriticism to
obseiTc that the chin was too pointed, the mouth too wide, aiid
the nose, so beautiful in the front face, was far from perfect in the
pofile.
" Pray was ^Madame in the Strada Nuwa to-day?" asked the German, with as much sweetness in lus voice as fi' he had been vowing
eternal love.
" What else have we to do with our mornings, we women?'' repfied
Madame de Ventadour. " Our life is a lounge from the cradle to the
grave; and our afternoons are but the type of our career. A promenade and a crowd,—voild tout! We never see the world except in
an open carriage."
" It is the pleasantest wav of seeing it," said the Frenchman, drilf
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"T doubt it; the worst fatigue is that which comes without
exercise."
" Will you do nae the honour to waltz ?" said the tafi English lord,
T\ lio liad a vague idea that Madame de Ventadour meant she would
ratlier dance than sit stfil. The Frenchman smfied.
" Lord Taunton enforces your own phfiosophy," said the minister.
Lord Taunton smfied because every one else smfied; and, besides,
ac hud beautiful teeth; but he looked anxious for an answer.
" Not to-night,—I seldom dance. Who is that very pretty woman ?
—What lovely complexions the Engfish have! And who," continued
Madame de Ventadour, -without waiting for an answer to the first
question, " who is that gentleman,—the young one I mean,—leaning
against the door?"
" What, -with the dark moustache ?" said Lord Taunton,—" he is
a cousin of mine."
" Oh r o ; not Colonel BeUfield; I know him—how amusing he is !
—no; the gentleman I mean wears no moustache."
' Oh, the tafi Englishman with the bright eyes and high forehead,"
said the French minister. " He is just arrived—from the East, I
beheve."
" I t is a striking countenance," said Madame de Ventadour; "there
is somethuig clfivah-ous in the turn of the head. Without doubt.
Lord Taunton, he is ' noble.' "
" He is what you cafi ' noble,' " replied Lord Taunton—" that is,
what we cafi a ' a gentleman,'—Ms name is Maltravers—Mr. Maltravers.—He lately came of age; and has, I befieve, rather a good
property."
"Monsieur ]\Ialtravers; only Monsieur!" repeated Madame de
Ventadom-.
" Why," said the French mimster, " you miderstand that the Engfish (jentilliomme docs not reqidre a De or a title to distinguish him
from the roturicr "
" I know tliat; but he has an air above a simple gentilliomme. There
is somctliing great in his look; but it is not, I must own, the conventional greatness of rank: perhaps he would have looked the same had
he been bom a peasant."
" Y o u don't think him handsome!" said Lord Taunton, almost
angrfiy (for he was one of the Beauty-men, and Beauty-men are sometimes jealous).
'Haudsome! I did not say that," replied Madartie de Ventadour,
smfiing; " it is rather a fine head than a handsome face. Is he clever,
I wonder ?—but afi you Engfish, mfiord, are 'vvefi educated."
" Yes, profound — profound: we are profoimd, not superficial,"
repfied Lord Tamiton, drawing down his wristbands.
" Wfil Madame de Ventadour afiow me to present to her one of
Vi\j countrymen?" said the Engfish minister, approaching—" Mr.
Maltravers."
Madame de Ventadour half smfied and half blushed, as she looked
up, and saw bent admirmgly upon her the proud and earnest countenance she had remarked.
The introduction was made—a few mcnosyUables exchanged. The
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Krench diplomatist rose and walked away with the Engfish one.
Maltravers succeeded to the vacant chair.
" Have you been long abroad?" asked Madame de Ventadour,
" Only four years; yet long enough to ask whether 1. should not be
most abroad in England."
" You have been in the East—I envy you. And Greece, and ICgj-pt,
—afi the associations! You have traveUed back into tlie Past • you
have escaped, as Madame D'Epinay wished, out of civifisation and into
romance."
" Yet Madame D'Epinay passed her own fife in making pretty
romances out of a very agreeable ci-tifisation," said Maltravers,
smiling.
" You know her memoirs, then," said Madame de Ventadour,
sfightly colom-ing. " In the current of a, more exciting fiterature,
few have had time for the second-rate writings of a past century."
" Are not those second-rate performances often the most charming," said Maltravers, " when the mediocrity of the intefiect seems
almost as fi it were the effect of a touching, though too feeble, deficacy of sentiment ? Madame D'Epinay's memoirs are of this character. She was not a virtuous woman—but she felt virtue and loved
it; she was not a woman of genius—but she was tremblingly afive to
all the influences of genius. Some people seem born with the temperament and the tastes of genius -^rithout its creative power; they
have its nervous system, but something is wanting in the inteUectual.
ITiey feel acutely, yet express tamely. These persons always have in
their character an unspeakable kind of pathos—a court cirifisation
produces many of them—and the French memoirs of the last century
are particularly fraught with such examples. This is fiiteresting—^the
struggle of sensitive minds against the lethargy of a society, dufi yet
brifiiant, that glares them, as it were, to sleep. It comes home to us!
for," added Maltravers, -with a sfight change of voice, " how many of
us fancy we see om- own image in the mirror!"
And where was the German baron ?—flirting at the other end of the
room. And the Engfish lord ?—dropping monosyfiables to dandies by
the doorway. And the minor satelfites? — dancing, whispering,
making love, or sipping lemonade. And Madame de Ventadour was
alone with the young stranger in a crowd of eight hundred persons;
and thefi fips spoke of sentiment, and their eyes involuntarfiy appfied it!
Whfie they were thus conversing, Maltravers was suddenly startled
by hearing close behind him, a sharp, significant voice, saying iu
French, " Hcin, hein! I've my suspicions—^I've my suspicions." '
Madame de Ventadour looked round -with a smfie. " It is oifiy my
husband," said she, qtfietly; " let me introduce him to you."
Maltravers rose and bowed to a fittle thin man, most elaboratelydressed, -vrith an immense pafi of spectacles upon a long sharp nose.
"Charmed to make your acquaintance, su!" said Monsieur de
Ventadour. " Have you been long in Naples ? .
. Beautiful
weather—wont' last long—hein, hein, I've my suspicions! No news
as to your parfiament—be dissolved soon! Bad opera in London t\a»
year;—hein, hein—I've my suspicions."
£3
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This rapid monologue wjts delivered with appropriate gesture. Each
new sentence Mens, de Ventadour began with a sort of bow, and
when it dropped in the ahuost invariable conclusion affirmative of his
shrewdness and incredufity, he made a mystical sign -with his forefinger by passing it upward in a parafiel line with lus nose, which at
the same time performed its own part in the ceremony by three convulsive twitches, that seemed to shake the bridge to its base.
Maltravers looked with mute surprise upon the connubial partner
of the graceful creature by his side, and Mens, de Ventadour, who had
said as much as he thought necessary, wound up his eloquence by
expressing the rapture it would give him to see Mens. Maltravers
at nis hotel. Then, tummg to his wfie, he began assuring her of the
lateness of the hour, and the expediency of departure. Maltravers
fided away, and as he regained the door was seized by om- old friend,
jumley Fen-ers. " Come, my dear fefiow," said the latter; " I have
been waiting for you this half hour. AUons. But, perhaps, as I am
dying to go to bed, you have made up your mind to stay supper.
Some people have no regard for other people's feelings."
" No_, Feners, I'm at your service;" and the young man descended
the stans and passed along the Chiaja towards thefi hotel. As they
gained the broad and open space on which it stood, -vrith the lovely se;-.
before them, sleeping in the arms of the curving shore, Maltravers,
who had hitherto fisteued in sfience to the volubfiity of his companion,
paused abruptly.
" Look at that sea, Fen-ers. . . . What a scene!—what deficious afi! How soft this moonlight! Can you not fancy the old
Greek adventurers, when they first coloiused this dirine Parthenope—
the darling of the ocean—gazing along those weaves, and pining no
more for Greece ? "
" I cannot fancy anything of the sort," said Fen-ers.
"And, depend upon it, the said gentlemen, at this hour of the
night, unless they were on some piratical exemsion—for they -\vere
cursed ruffians, those old Greek colonists—^were fast asleep in their
beds."
" Did you ever -write poetry, Ferrers ? "
" To be sure; afi clever men have written poetry once in thefi lives
—smaU-pox and poetry—they are our two )-iveufie diseases."
" And did you ever feel poetry ? "
"Feel i t ! "
" Yes ; \1 you put the moon into your verses, did you first feci ic
shining into your heart ? "
"My dear Maltravers, fi' T. put the moon into my verses, in afi probabifity it -was to rhyme to noon. ' The night was at her noon'—is a
capital ending for the first hexameter—and the moon is booked for the
next stage. Come in."
" No, I shafi stay out."
" Don't be nonsensical."
" By moonlight there is no nonsense like common sense."
" What! we—who have cfimbed the Pyramids, and safied up the Nfie,
and seen magic at Cairo, and been nearly murdered, bagged, and Bosphorized at Constantinople, is it for us, who have gone through so
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many adventures, looked on so many scenes, and crowded into four
years events that Mould lun'(; satisfied the appetite of a cormorant iu
romance, ii it had lived to the age of a phocmx;—is it for us to be
doing the pretty and sighing to the moon, fike a black-haired apprentice without a iiecknloth, on board of the Margate hoy ? Nonsense, I
say—we have fived too much not to have fived away our green sickness of sentiment."
" Perhaps you are riglit, Ferrers," said Maltravers, smfiing. " But
I can stfil enjoy a beautiful night."
" 0, ii you like ffies in your soup, as the man said to bis guest,
«hen he carefufiy replaced those entomological blackamoors in the
tm-een, after helping mmself—if you fike flies in your soup, well and
good—buona node."
Ferrers eertaialy was right in his theory, that when we have known
real adventures we grow less morbidly sentimental. Lfie is a sleep
iu which w'c dream most at the commencement and the close—the
nuddle part absorbs us too much for dreams. But stfil, as Maltravers said, wx can enjoy a fine mght, especiafiy on the shores of
Naples.
Maltravers paced musingly to and fro for some time. His heart
was softened — old rhymes rang in his ear — old memories passed
through his brain. But the sweet dark eyes of Madame de Ventadour shone forth through every shadow of the past. Deficious intoxication—the draught of the rose-coloured phial—which is fancy, but
seems love!

CHAPTER II.
" Then 'gan the Palmer thus—' Ivlost wretched man
That to affections dost the bridle lend:
In their beginning they are weak and wan.
But soon, through suffrance, growe to fearfull end;
While they are weak, betimes with them contend.*"
SpENSEa

MALTEAVEES went frequently to the house of Madame de Venta •
dour—it was open t-wiee a week to the world, and thrice a week to
friends. Maltrav^l^ wis .soon of the latter class. Madame de Ventadour had been tn England in her childhood, for her parents had beeu
emigres. She spoke Engfish wefi and fluently, and this please\l M.iJtravers; for though the French language was sufficiently famfiiar to
him, he was like most who are more vain of the mind thau the person, and proudly averse to hazarding his best thoughts in the domino
of a foreign language. W^e don't care ho-w faulty the accent, or how
incorrect the idiom, in which we talk notlungs; but ii we utter any
of the poetry within us, we shudder at the nsk of the most trifling
solecism.
This was especiafiy the case with Maltravers; for, besides befii^
now somewhat ripened from his careless boyhood fiito a proud and
faatidious man, he had a natuial love for the Becoming. This love
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was imeonseiously risible in trifles: it is the natm-ai parent of Good
Taste. And it w^as indeed an inborn good taste which redeemed
Ernest's natural carelessness in those personal matters, in wluch young
men usuaUy take a pride. An habitual and soldier-fike neatness, and
a love of order and symmetry, stood with him in the stead of elaborate
attention to equipage and di-ess.
Maltravers had not thought twice in his fife whether he was handsome or not; and, like most men who have a knowledge of the gentler
sex, he knew that beauty had fittle to do with engaging the love of
women. The afi, the manner, the tone, the conversation, the something that interests, and the sometlung to be proud of—these are the
attributes of the man made to be loved. And the Beauty-man is, nine
times out of ten, fittle more than the oracle of his aunts, and the " sitch
a love " of the housemaids!
To return from this digression, Maltravers was glad that he could
talk in his own language to Madame de Ventadour; and the conversation between them generafiy began in French, and gfided away into
Engfish. Madame de Ventadour was eloquent, and so was Maltravers ; yet a more complete contrast in their mental views and conversational pecnfiarities can scarcely be conceived. Madame de Ventadour
riewed everything as a woman of the -virorld: she was brfifiant,
thoughtful, and not without delicacy and tendemess of sentunent;
stfil afi was cast in a worldly mo-uld. She had been formed by
the influences of society, and her mind betrayed its education. At
once witty and melancholy (no uncommon union), she was a disciple
of the sad but caustic phfiosophy produced by Satiety. In thefifeshe
led, neither her heart nor her head was engaged; the faculties of both
were irritated, not satisfied or employed. She "felt somewhat too
sensitively the hofio-wness of the great world, and had a low opinion
of Human Nature. In fact, she was a woman of the French Memoirs
;—one of those charming and spirituelles Aspasias of the Boudoir, who
interest us by their subtlety, tact, and grace, thefi exquisite tone of
refinement, and are redeemed from the superficial and frivolous,
partly by a consummate knowledge of the social system in which they
move, and partly by a hafi-concealed and touching discontent of the
trifles on wnich thefi talents and affections are wasted. These are the
women who, after a youth of false pleasure, often end by an old age
of false devotion. They are a class pecufiar to those ranks and coun•tries hi which shines and saddens that gay and unhappy thing—a tooman
without a home !
Now this was a specimen of fife—this Valerie de Ventadour—that
Maltravers had never yet contemplated, and Maltravers was perhaps
equaUy new to the Frenchwoman. They were defighted -with each
other's society, although it so happened that they never agreed.
Madame de Ventadour rode on horseback, and Maltravers vfas one
of her usual companions. And oh, the beautififi landscapes thi-ough
which thefi dafiy excursions lay!
Maltravers was an admirable scholar. The stores of the immortal
dead were as familiar to him as his own language. The poetry, the
ghfiosophy, the manner of thought and habits of life—of the gracefm
Gl:eek and the luxurious Reman—were a part of knowledge that cou
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stituted a common and household portion of his own associations and
pecufiarities of thought. He had saturated his intellect with the
I'actolus of old—and the grains of gold came down from the classic
Tmolus -with every tide. This knowledge of the dead, often so useless, has an inexpressible charm when it is appfied to the places where
the Dead fived. We care nothing about the ancients on Highgate
Hfil—but at Baia;, Pompeii, by the Virgilian Hades, the ancients are
society with which we thirst to be familiar. To the animated and
curious Frenchwoman what a cicerone was Eraest Maltravers ! How
eagerly she listened to acooimts of a fife more elegant than that of
Paris!—of a civfiizatiou wluch the world never can know again! _ So
much the better;—for it was rotten at the core, though most brfifiant
in the complexion. Those cold names and unsubstantial shadows which
Madame do Ventadour had been accustomed to ya-wn over in skeleton
histories, took from the eloquence of Maltravers the breath of life—
they glowed and moved—they feasted and made love—were wise and
foolish, merry and sad, fike fiving things. On the other hand, Maltravers learned a thousand new secrets of the existing and actua'
world from the lips of the accompfished aud observant Valerie. Wha
a new sten in the phfiosophy of fife does a young man of genius make,
when he first compares his theories and experience with the intefiect
of a clever woman of the world! Perhaps it does not elevate him,
but how it enfightens and refines !—what numberless minute yet important mysteries in human character and practical -wisdom does he
drink imeonseiously from the sparkling persiflage of such a compamon!
Our education is hardly ever complete without it.
"And so you flunk these stately Romans were not, after all, so dissimfiar to ourselves ?" said Valene, one day, as they looked over the
same earth and ocean along which had roved the eyes of the voluptuous
but august Lucufius.
"In the last days of their Repubfic, a coup-d'aeil of thefi- social date
might convey to us a general notion of our own. Thefi system, filce
ours—a vast aristocracy heaved and agitated, but kept ambitious and
intellectual, by the great democratic ocean which roared below and
around it. An immense distinction between rich and poor—anobifity
sumptuous, wealthy, cultivated, yet scarcely elegant or refined;—a
people -with mighty as]>irations tor more perfect liberty, but always
Liable, in a crisis, to be influenced and subdued by a deep-rooted
veneration for the very aristocracy against which they struggled;—a
ready opening through aU the walls of custom and privfiege, lor every
description of talent and ambition; but so strong and universal a respect
for wealth, that the finest spirit grew avaricious, griping, and corrupt,
abnost unconsciously; and the man who rose from the people did not
scruple to emieh himsefi out of the abuses he afl'ected to lament; and
the man who would have died for his country coifid not help thrusting
liis hands into her pockets. Cassius, the stubborn and thoughtfrd
patriot, -\rith his heart of fion, had, you remember, an itching pahn.
Yet, what a blow to afi the hopes and dreams of a world was the overtlirow of the free party after tne death of Caesar! What generations
of freemen fefi at rlifiippi! In England, perhaps, we may have ufiiBiately the same struggle; in Frarcc, toe (nerhaps a larger stage.
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with far more inflammable actors), we afieady perceive the same war
of elements which shook Rome to her centre, which finally replaced
the generous Jufius with the hypocritical Augustus, which destroyed
the colossal patricians to make way for tlic i;littei-ing dwarfs of a
court, and cheated a people out of the substance witli the shadow of
fiberty. How it may end in the modern world, who shall say ? But
whfie a nation has already a fair degree of constitutional freedom, 1
believe no struggle so perfious end awful as that bet^vccn the aristocratic and the democratic principle. A people against a despot—thai
contest requfies no prophet; but the change from an aristocratic to a
democral;ic commonwealth is fiideed the -wide, unbounded prospect
upon which rest shadows, clouds, and darkness. If it fafi—for cen*uries is the dial hand of Tfine put back; if it succeed
"
Maltravers paused.
"And fi it succeed?" said Valerie.
" Why, then, man -wifi have colonised Utopia!" repfied Maltravers.
" B u t at least, in modern Europe," he continued, "there wfil be
fair room for the experiment. For we have not that curse of slavery
which, more than afi else, vitiated every system of the ancients, and
kept the rich and the poor alternately at war; and we have a press,
which is not only the safety-valve of the passions of every party, but
the great note-book of the experiments of every hour—the homely,
the mvaluable ledger of losses and of gains. No; the people who
keep that tablet wefi, nevec can be bankrupt. And the society of
those old Ilomansj then dafiy passions—occupations—humours!—
why, the satire of Horace is the glass of our o-wn foUies! We may
fancy his easy pages \vritten in the Chaussee d'Antin, or May-fair;
but there was one thing that -wifi ever keep the ancient world dissimilar
from the modem."
"And what is that?"
" The ancients knew not that deficacy in the affections which cha^
raeterises the descendants of the Goths," said Maltravers, and his
voice sfightly trembled; " they gave up to the monopoly of the senses
-what ought to have had an equal share in the reason and the imagination. Tliefi love was a beautiful and wanton butterfly; but not the
butterfly which is the emblem of the soul."
Valerie sighed. _ She looked timidly into the face of the yomig
phfiosopher, but his eyes were averted.
"Perhaps," she said, after a short pause, "we pass our lives more
happfiy \rithout love than with it. And in our modern social system"
(she continued, thoughtfufiy, and with profound truth, though it is
scarcely the conclusion to which a woman often arrives), I tlfink we
have pampered Love to too great a preponderance over the other
excitements of fife. As children, we are taught to dream of it; iu
youth, our books, our conversation, our plays, arefifiedwith it. Wc
are trained to consider it the essential ot life; and j^et, the moment
we come to actual experience, the moment we indulge this inculcated
and stimulated craring, nine times out of ten w^e find ourselves wretched
and undone. Ah, befieve me, Mr. Maltravers, this is not a world fix
which we should preach up, too far, the phfiosophy of Love!"
"And does Madame de Ventadour speak from experience ?" asked
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Maltravers, gasmg earnestly upon the changing countenance of his
companion.
" N o ; audi trust that I never may!" said Valerie, with great
energy.
Knicst's lip curled sfiglitly, for his pride was touched.
"1 could give up many dreams of the future," said he, "to hear
Madame de Ventadour revoke that sentiment."
" ^Ve have outridden our companions, Mr. Maltravers," sai
Valerie, coldly, and she reined in her horse. " Ah, Mr. Ferrers," sh
continued, as Lumley and the handsome German baron now joined
Lcr, " you are too gallant; I see you imply a deficatc compliment to
my horseiiuinship, when you -viish me to befieve you cannot keep up
with nic: jMr. Maltravers is not so pohte.'"'
" Nay," returned Ferrers, who rarely threw away a compliment
without a satisfactory return, "Nay, you and Maltravers appeared lost
among the old Romans; and our friend the baron took that opportunity to teU me of afi the ladies who adored him."
" Ah, Monsieur Ferrare, que vous etcs malin ! " said Schomberg,
looking very much confused.
" Malin.' no; 1 spoke from no envy: / never was adored, thank
Heaven! What a bore it must be !"
'I I congratulate you on the sjmipathy between yoursefi and Ferrers,"
whispered. Maltravers to Valerie.
Valerie laughed; but during the rest of the excursion she remained
thoughtful and absent, and for some days their rides were discontinued.
Madame de Ventadour was not. wefi.

CHAPTER m ,
" O Love, forsake me not;
Mine were a lone darklot
Bereft of thee."
HB.MANS, Genius singing to Love.

I FEAR that as yet Emest Maltravers had gained little from Experience, except a few cun-ent coins of worldly wisdom (and not very
valuable those!), whfie he had lost much of that nobler wealth with
which youthful enthusiasm sets out on the journey of life. Experience
is an open giver, but a stealthy thief. There is, however, this to be
said iu her favour, that we retain her gifts ; and if ever we demand
restitution in earnest, 'tis ten to one but what we recover her thefts.
Maltravers had lived in lauds where public opinion is neither strong
ui its influence, nor rigid in its canons; and that does not make a man
better. Moreover, thrown headlong amidst the temptations that
make the first ordeal of youth, with ardent passions and intefiectual
superiority, he had been led by the one into many errors, from the
consequences of \vhich the other had delivered him; the necessity of
roughing it through the world—of resistina fraud to-day, aadriolence
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to-mon-ow,—had hardened over the surface of Ifis heart, tliougli at
bottom the springs were stfil fresh and fivuig. He liad lost much of
his chivafious veneration for women, for he had seen them less often
deceived than deceiring. Again, too, the last tew years had been
spent -without any high aims or fixed pm-suits. Maltravers nad been
fi-ving on the capital of his faculties and affections in a wasteful,
speculating spfi-it. It is a bad tlung for a clever and ardent man not
to have from the onset some paramount object of hfe.
All this considered, we can scarcely -vi'onder that Maltravers should
have faUen into an involuntary system of pursuing his own amusements and pm-suits, without much forethought of the harm or the
good they were to do to others or himself. The moment we lose
forethought, we lose sight of a duty; and though it seems like a
paradox, we can seldom be careless without being selfish.
In seeking the society of Madame de Ventadour, Maltravers obeyed
but the mechanical impulse that leads the idler towards the compaifionship which most pleases his leisure. He was interested and excited •
and Valerie's manners, which to-day flattered, and to-morrow piqued
him, enfisted his vanity and pride on the side of his fancy. But although Monsieur de Ventadour, a frivolous and proifigate Frenchman,
seemed utterly indifferent as to what his -wife chose to do—and iu the
society in which Valerie fived, almost every lady had her cavafier,—
yet Maltravers would liave started with incredufity or dismay had
any one accused him of a systematic design on her affections. But
he wasfivingwith the world, and the world affected him as it almos';
always does every one else. Still he had, at times, in his heart, the
feeling that he was not I'ulfilfiug his proper destiny and duties; and
when he stole from the brilliant resorts of an unworthy and heartless
pleasm-e, he was ever and anon haunted by his old famfiiar aspirations
for the Beautfiul, the \''iituous, and the Great. However, hell is
paved with good intentions; and so, in the mean while, Ernest Maltravers surrendered lumseU' to the deficious presence of Valerie de
Ventadour.
One evening, Maltravers, Ferrers, the French mmister, a pretty
Itafian, and the Fruiccss di
, made the v/hole party cofiected at
Madame de Vcutadoui-'s. The conversation fefi upon one of the
tales of scandal relative to English persons, so conmion on the
continent.
"Is it true. Monsieur," said the French mnfister, gravely, to
Lumley, " that your countrymen are much more immoral than other
people? It is very strange, but in every to-wn I enter, there is
always some story m which les Anglais are the heroes. I hear
nothing of French scandal—nothing of Itafian—toujours les Anglais."
"Because we are shocked at these things^, and make a noise aoout
them, whfie you take them quietly. Vice is our episode—your
epic."
^^ " I suppose it is so," said the Frenchman, with affected scriousnesSk:
" If we cheat at play, or flirt -with a fafi- lady, we do it -with decorum,
and om neighboms thfiik it no busfiiess of thefis. But you treM
• overy frafity you find in your countrymen as a pubfic concern, to hb
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discussed and tidkcd over, and exclaimed against, and told to aU the
worid."
" Ilikethe system of scandal," said Madame de Ventadour, abmptly,
" say what you -wfil; the policy of fear keeps many of us virtuous.
Sfii might not be odious, if we did not tremble at the consequence
even ot appearances."
" Hcin, liein," grunted Monsieur de Ventadour, shuffling into the
room. " How are you ?—how are you ? Charmed to see you. Dull
night—I suspect we shall have rain. Hcin, hefii. Alia, Monsieur
Ferrers, comment ga va-t-ill' wfil you give me my revenge at ecarte?
I have my suspicions that I am in luck to-night. Hein, hein."
" Ecarte !—^wefi, -with plcasm-e," said Ferrers.
Fen-ers played wefi.
The conversation ended in a moment. The little party gathered
round the table—all, except Valerie and Maltravers. The chafis that
were vacated left a kind ot breach between them ; but stfil they were
next to ^ach other, and they felt embarrassed, for they felt alone.
" Do you never play ? " asked Madame de Ventadom-, after a pause.
" I hate played," said Maltravers, " and I know the temptation. I
dare not play now. I love the excitement, but I have been humbled
at the debasement -. it is a moral d.runkenness that is worse than the
physical."
" You speak warnfiy."
"Because I feel keenly. I once won of a man I respected, who
was poor. His agony was a di-eadful lesson to me. I went home,
and was terrified to think I had felt so much pleasure in the pain of
another. I have uever played since that night."
" So young and so resolute! " said Valerie, with admiration fii her
voice and eyes; "you are a strange person. _ Others -n-ould have been
cured by losing, you were cured by -winning. It is a fine thing to
have principle at your age, Mr. Maltravers."
" I fear it was rather pride than principle," said Maltravers.
" Error is sometimes sweet; but there is no anguish fike an error of
which we feel ashamed. I cannot submit to blush for myseU."
"Ah!" muttered Valerie; "this is the echo of my own heart!"
She rose and went to the window. Maltravers paused a moment,
and foUowed her. Perhaps he half thought there was an inritation
in the movement.
There lay before them the stifi street, -with its feeble and unfrequent
fights; bej'ond, a few stars, struggling through an atmosphere unusuaUy clouded, brought the murmuring ocean partiaUy into sight.
Valerie leaned against the wall, and the draperies of the -window
vcfied her from afi the guests, save Maltravers ; and between her and
himsefi was a large marble vase fified with flowers; and by that
micertafii fight Valerie's brfifiant cheek looked pale, and soft, and
(houghtfifi. Maltravers never before felt so much in love with the
beautiful Frenchwoman.
" Ah, madam ! " said he, softly; " there is one error, fi' it be so,
that never can cost me shame."
" Indeed' " said Valerie, with an unaffected start, for she was not
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aware he was so near her. As she spoke she began plucking (it is a
common woman's trick) the flowers from the vase between her and
Ernest. That small, deficatc, almost transparent hand !—Maltravers
gazed upon the hand, then on the countenance, then on the hand
again. The scene swam before him, and, involuntarfiy and as
by an irresistible impulse, the next moment that hand was in his
own.
" Pardon me—pardon me," said he, falteringly; " but that error is
in the feefings that I know for you."
Valerie Ifited on hun her large and radiant eyes, and made no
answer.
Maltravers went on. " Chide me, scorn me, hate me fi you wfil.
Valerie, 1 love you ! "
Valerie drew away her hand, and stifi remained sfient.
" Speak to me." said Emest, leaning forward; " one word, I implore
you—speak to me ! "
He paused,—stfil no reply; he fistened breathlessly—he heard her
sob. Yes; that proud, that wise, that lofty woman of the world, in
that moment, was as weak as the simplest girl that ever listened to a
lover. But how different the feefings that made her weak ?—what
soft and what stem emotions were blent together!
" Mr. Maltravers," she said, recovering her voice, though it sounded
hoUow, yet almost urmaturafiy firm and clear-;—" the die is cast, and I
have lost for ever the friend for whose happiness I cannot five, but
for whose welfare I would have died; I should have foreseen this,
but I was blind. No more—no more; see me to-morrow, and leave
me now!"
"But Valerie
"
" Emest Maltravers," said she, laying her hand fightly on his o-wn;
*' there is no anguish like an error of which we feel ashamed !"
Before he could reply to this citation from his o-wn aphorism,
Valerie had gfided away; and was already seated at the card-table,
by the side of the Itafian princess.
Maltravers also joined the group. He fixed his eyes on Madame de
Ventadour, but her face was calm,—not a trace of emotion was discernible. Her voice, her smfie, her charmnig and courtly manner, aU
were as when he first beheld her.
"These women—^yhat liypccritcs they arc !" muttered Maltravers
to himself; and his fip -writhed into a sneer, which had of late often
forced away the serene and gracious expression of his earlier years,
ere he knew what it was to despise. But Maltravers mistook the
woman he dared to scorn.
He soon withdrew from the palazzo, and sought his hotel. There,
-whfie yet musing in his dressing-room, he was joined by Ferrers. The
tune had passed when Ferrers had exercised an influence over Maltravers ; the boy had grown up to be the equal of the mau, fii the
exercise of that two-edged sword—the reason. Aud Maltravers now
felt, unaUoyed, the calm consciousness of his superior genius. He
could not confide to Ferrers what had passed between him and Valerie.
Lumley was too hard for a confidant in matters where the heart was at
aU concerned. In fact, in high spfiits, and in the midst of frivolou
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adventures, Ferrers was charming. But in sadness, or m the moments
of deep feeling, Ferrers was one whom you woifid wish out of the
way.
"You are sullen to-night, man cher" said Lumley, yawning: " I
suppose you want to go to bed—some persons are so ill-bred, so selfisli,
they never think of then friends. Nobody asks me what I wou at
icarli. Don't be late to-morrow—I hate breakfasting alone, and
/ am uever later than a quarter before nine—I hate egotistical, filmannered people. Good night."
With this, Ferrers sought his o-wn room: there, as he slowly undressed, he thus soUloq^msed:—" I think I have put this man to afi
the use I cau make of him. We don't puU wefi together any longer;
perhaps I myself am a Uttle tfied of this sort of fife. That is not right,
I shall grow ambitious by-and-by; but I thfiik it a bad calculation not
to make the most of youth. At four orfive-and-tliirtyit wifi be time
enough to consider what one ought to be at fifty."

CHAPTER IT.
" Most dangerous
IS that temptation that does goad us on
To sin, in loving virtue."—Measure for Measure.

" SEE her to-morrow!—that morrow is come!" thought Maltravers,
as he rose the next dayfroma sleepless couch. _ Ere yet he had obeyed
the impatient summons of Ferrers, who had thrice sent to say that he
never kept people waiting," his servant entered -with a packet from
England, that had just arrived by one of those rare couriers who sometimes honour that Naples, which might be so lucrative a mart to English
commerce, H Neapofitan kings cared for trade, or Engfish senators for
"foreign ])ofitics." Letters from stewards and bankers were soon
got through; and Maltravers reserved for the last an epistle from
Cleveland. There was much fii it that touched him home. Alter
some dry detafis about the property to which Maltravers nad now succeeded, and some trifling comments upon trifling remarks in Ernest's
former letters, Cleveland went on thus:—
" I confess, my dear Emest, that I long to welcome you back to
England. You have been abroad long enough to see other countries; do
not stay long enough to prefer them to yom own. You are at Naples,
too—I tremble for you. I know wefi that deficious, dreaming, hofidaydfe of Italy, so sweet to men of learning and imagination—so sweet,
too, to youth—so sweet to pleasure! But, Ernest, do you not feel
afieady how it enervates ?—how the luxurious/«r niente unfits us for
grave exertion ? ilen may become too refined and too fastidious for
useful pmyoses; and nowhere can they become so more rapidly thar,
in Italy. My dear Emest. I know von weU; vou are not madetosint
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down into a vfi-tuoso, with a cabinet fufi of cameos and a head fuU of
pictures; stfil IOBS are you made to be an indolent cicesbeo to some
fafi Itafian, with one passion and two ideas -. and yet I have kno-wn
men as clever as you, whom that be\ritclung Italy has sunk into one or
other of these insignificant beings. Don't run away with the notion
that you have plenty of time befcve you. You have no such thing.
At your age, and with your fortune (1 wish you were uot so rich !),
the hofiday of one year becomes the custom of the next. In England,
to be a useful or a distinguished man, you must labour. Now, labour
itsefi' is sweet, if we take to it early. We are a hard race, but we are
a manly one; and om- stage is the most exciting in Europe for an able
and an honest ambition. Perhaps you wfil tefi me you i^. e not ambitious now; very possibly—but ambitious you -wifi be; and, befieve
nie, there is no unhappier wretch than a man who is ambitious but
disappointed,—who has the desfie for fame, but has lost the power
to achieve it, —who longs for the goal, but wfil not, and caimot, put
away his sfijmers to walk to it. What I most fear for you is one of
these two e-vfis—an early marriage or a fatal liaison -with some married
woman. The first evfi is certainly the least, but for you it would stUl
be a great one. With your sensitive romance, with your morbid
cra-vfiigs for the ideal, domestic happiness would soon grow trite and
dufi. You would demand new excitement, and become a restless and
disgusted man. It is necessary for you to get rid of all the false fever
of fife, before you settle do-wn to everlastfiig ties. You do uot yet
know your own mind; you would choose yom- partner from some
risionary caprice, or momentary impulse, aud not from the deep and
accm-ate knowledge of those ([ualities v/luch would most harmonize
-vrith yom- owii character. People, to live happfiy -with each other,
niust^^ in, as it were—the proud be mated -with the meek, the firitable with the gentle, and so forth. No, my dear Maltravers, do uot
think of marriage yet awhfie; and ii there is any danger of it, come
over to me immediately. But ii I warn you against a lawrfid tie, how
much more against an ifiicit one ? You are precisely of the age, and
of the disposition, which render the temptation so strong and so
deadly. With you it might not be the sin of an hour, but the bondage
of a hfe. I know your chivakic honour—your tender heart; I know
how faitlififi you would be to one who had sacrificed for you. But
that fidefity, Maltravers, to what a life of wasted talent and energies
would it not compel you! Putting aside for the moment (for that
needs no comment) the question of the grand finmorafity—what so
fatal to a bold and proud temper, as to be at war with society at the
first entrance intofife? Wliat so -witherfiig to manly aims and pm-poses as the giring fiito the keepnig of a woman, who has mterest m
yoiu- love, and interest against your career wluch might part you at
once from her side—the control of your future destfiiies ? I could say
more, but I trust what I have said is superfluous; fi so, pray assure
me of it. Depend upon this, Emest Maltravers, that if you do not
fulfil what natm-e intended for your fate, you wifi be a morbid misanthrope, or an fiidolent voluptuary — wretched and listless hi manhood, repfiung and joyless in old age. But if you do fulfil yom- fate,
you must enter soon fiito your apprenticeship. Let me see you
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labour and aspure—uo matter what iu—what to. Work, work—that
is afi I ask of you!
" I wish you could see your old country-house; it has a venerable and picturesque look, and during your minority they have
let the ivy cover tm-ee sides of it. Montaigne might have fived
there
" Adieu, dearest Ernest,
" You-- anxious and affectionate guardian,
" FREDERICK CLEVELAND."

" P.S.—1 am writing a book—it shafi last me ten years—it occupies
me, but does uot fatigue. Write a book yoursefi."
Maltravers had just finished this letter when Ferrers entered impatiently, "Wfil you ride out?" said he. " I have sent the breakfast
away; I saw tliat breakfast was a vain hope to-day—indeed, my appetite is gone."
"Pshaw!" said Maltravers.
" Pshaw ! humph! for my part I fike wcU-bred people."
" I have had a letter from Cleveland."
" Aud what the deuce has that got to do with the chocolate ?"
" Oh, liuniley, you arc insufferable ; you think of nothing but yoursefi, and self with you means nothing that is not animal."
" AMiy, yes; I believe I have some sense," replied Fen-ers, complacently. " 1 know tlie phfiosophy of Ifi'e. Afi unfledged bipeds are
animals, I suppose. If Prorideuco had made me graminivorous, I
should have eaten grass; if i-umiuatia.L^;, I should have chewed the
cud; but as it has made me a carnivorous, culinary, and cachfimatory
animal, 1 eat a cutlet, scold about the sauce, and laugh at you; and
this is what you cafi being selfish!"
It was late at noon when Maltravers found himself at the palazzo of
iladanie de Ventadom-. He was sm-prised, but agreeably so, that he
w.is admitted, for the first time,fiitothat private sanctum which bears
the hackneyed title of boudofi-. But there was fittle enough of the
fine lady's boudofi- in the sunple morning-room of Madame de Ventadour. It was a lofty apartment, stored with books, and furnished,
not -without claim to grace, but with very smaU attention to luxury.
Valerie was not there; and Maltravers, left alone, after a hasty
glance around the chamber, leaned abstractedly against the waU, and
forgot, alas ! aU the admonitions of Cleveland. In a few moments the
door opened, and Valerie entered. She was unusuaUy pale, and Maltravers thought her eyelids betrayed the traces of tears. He was
touched, and his heart smote him.
" I have kept you ^vaitiug, I fear," said Viderie, motioning him to
a scat at a fittle mstance from that on which she placed hersefi'; "but
yo-a w-ifi forgive me," she added, with a sfight smfie. Then, obserring
lie was about to speak, she went on rapidly, " Hear me, Mr. Maltravers—before yoa speak, hear me! You uttered words last night tliat
ouglit never to have been addi-essed to mc. You professed to—love
roe,"
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"Professed!"
" Answer me," said Valerie, -with abrapt energy, " not as mau to
woman, but as one human creature to another. From the bottom of
your heart, from the core of yom- conscience, I cafi on you to speak
the honest and the simple truth. Do you love me as yom- heart, your
gemus, must be capable of loving?"
" 1 love you truly—pa.ssionately!" said Maltravers, surprised and
confused, but stifi with enthusiasm in his musical voice and earnest
eyes. Valerie gazed upon lifin as fi'slie sought to penetrate into his soul,
ilaltravers went on. " Yes, Valerie, when we first met, you aroused
a long dormant and delicious sentiment. But, sfiice then, what deep
emotions has that sentiment cafied forth? Your gracefid inteUect—
your lovely thoughts, -wise yet womanly—have completed the conquest your face and voice began. Valerie, I love you. And you—you,
Valerie—ah ! I do not deceive mysefi—you also
"
"Love !" interrupted Valerie, deeply blusliing, but in a cahn voice.
" Emest Maltravers, I do not deny it; honestly and frankly I confess
the fault. I have examined my heart during the whole of the last
sleepless night, and I confess that I love you. Now, then, understand
me; we meet no more."
"Wh&tl" said Maltravers, faUing hivoluntarfiy at her feet, and
seeking to detain her hand, which he seized. " Wliat! now, when
you have given life a new chaiTii, wOl you as suddenly blast it ? No,
Valerie ; no, I wiU not fisten to you."
Madame de Ventadour rose and said, -vrith a cold digiuty—" Hear
mc calnfiy, or I quit the room; and afi I -n-ould now say rests for ever
unspoken."
Maltravers rose also, folded lus arms haughtfiy, bit his fip, and stood
erect, and coifi'ronting Valerie rather in the attitude of an accuser tha?
a suppfiant.
"Madame," said he, gravely, " I -wfil offend no more; I wfil trust
to your manner, since I may not befieve your words."
" You are cruel," said Valerie, smfifiig moumfufiy; " but so are aU
men. Now let me make myself understood. I was betrothed to
ilonsieur de Ventadour in my chfidhood. I did not see him tfii a
month before we married. I nad no choice. French gfi-ls have none;
We v/ere wed. I had formed no other attachment. I was proud aud
vain-._ wealth, ambition, and social raific for a tfine satisfied my
faculties and my heart. At length I grew restless and unhappy. 1
felt that the something of fife was wanting. Monsieur de Veutadour's
sister was the first to recommend to me the common resource of om
sex—at least, in France—a lover. I was shocked and startled, for I
belong to a famfiy m v^hich women are chaste and men brave. I began,
however, to look around me, and exaimne the trath of the philosophy of
v.ce. 1 found that no woman who loved honestly and deeply an ilficit
lover, was happy. I found, too, the hideous profundfiy of Rochefou
cauld's maxim, that a woman—I speak of IVeiich women—^may five
without a lover; but, a lover once admitted, she never goes through
life with only one. She is deserted ; she caimot bear the augiush and
the solitude ; she (Ills upthe void with a second idol. For^her there
b (lO longer a M i'rom virtue : it is a gfiding and involuntary descent
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from sin to sin, tfii old age comes on and leaves her without love and
without respect. I reasoned calnfiy, for my passions did not blind my
reason. I could not love the egotists around me. I resolved upon
my career; and now, in temptation, I wfil adhere to it. Vfitue is my
lover, my pride, my comfort, my fife of fife. Do you love me, and
-wfil you rob me of this treasure ? I saw you, and for the first time I
felt a vague and intoxicating interest in another; but I did not
dream of danger. As our acquaintance advanced I formed to mysek
a romantic and defightful rision. I would be your firmest, your
truest friend; yom- confidant, your adviser—perhaps, in some epochs
of life, your inspiration and your guide. I repeat that I foresaw no
danger in yom- society. I felt myself a nobler and a better being. I
felt more benevolent, more tolerant, more exalted. I sawfifethrough
the medium of pmfiying admfiation for a gifted nature, and a profomid
and generous soul. I fancied we might be ever thus—each to each ;
—one strengthened, assured, supported by the other. Nay, I eveit
contemplated -with pleasure the prospect of your future maniage with
another—of loving your -wiie—of contributing -with her to your happiness—my imagination made me forget that we are made of clay.
Suddenly aU these risions were dispelled—the fairy palace was overthrown, and I found mysefi awake, and on the brink of the aibyss—
you loved me, and in the moment of that fatal confession, the mask
dropped from my soul, and I felt that you had become too dear to me.
Be silent stfil, I implore you. I do not tell you of the emotions, of
the struggles, through which I have passed the last few hours—thi
crisis of a fife. I tell you only of the resolution I formed. I thought
it due to you, nor unworthy of mysefi, to speak the trath. Perhaps
it might be more womanly to conceal it; but my heart has something
masculine in its natme. I have a great faith in your nobleness. I
befieve you can sympathise with whatever is best m human weakness
I teU you that I love you—I throw myself upon your generosity. I
beseech you to assist my own sense of right—to think weU of me, to
honour me—and to leave me!"
During the last part of this strange and frank avowal, Valerie's
voice had grown inexpressibly touching: her tenderness forced itself
into her manner; and when she ceased, her fip quivered; her tears,
repressed by a riolent effort, trembled in her eyes—her hands were
clasped—her attitude was that of humfiity, not pride.
Maltravers stood perfectly spefi-bound. At length he advanced;
dropj)ed on one knee, kissed her hand with an aspect and air of reverential homage, and turned to quit the room in silence; for he would
not dare to trust himsefi to speak.
Valerie gazed at him in anxious alarm. " 0 no, n o ! " she exclaimed,
" do not leave me yet; this is our last meeting—our last. TeU me, at
least, that you understand me; that you see, if I am no weak fool, I
am also no heartless coquette; tefi me that you see I am not so hard
as I have seemed; that I have not knowuigly trifled -with your liappiness; that even now I am not selfish. Your love.—^I ask it no more ?
But your esteem—your good opinion. Oh, speak—speak, I implore
you!"
" Valeric," said Maltravers, "if I was sfient, it was because my
3
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heart was too fuU for words. You have raised aU womanhood in my
eyes. I did love you—I now venerate and adore. Your noble frankness, so unlike the irresolute frafity, the miserable wiles of your sex,
has touched a chord in my heart that has been mute for years. I leave
you to thfiik better of human nature. Oh! " he contfiiued, " hasten
to forget afi of me that can cost you a pang. Let me stfil, in absence
and in sadness, think that I retain fii your friendship—let it be friendship only—the inspiration, the guide of which you spoke; and ii, hereafter, men shaU name me with praise aud honom-, feel, Valerie, feel
that I have comforted mysefi for the loss of your love by beconung
worthy of your confidence—your esteem. Oh, that we had met
earfier, when no barrier was betweeu us!"
" Go, go, now," faltered Valerie, almost choked with her emotions;
" may Heaven bless you! Go!"
Maltravers muttered a few inaudible and incoherent words, and
quitted the apartment.

CHAPTER V.
" The men of sense, those idols of the shallow, are very inferior to the men
of Passions. It is the strong passions which, rescuing us from sloth, can alone
impart to us that contmuous and earnest attention necessary to great Intellectual efforts."—HELVETIUS.
WHEN Feners returned that day from his customary ride, he was
surprised to see the lobbies and hafi of the apartment which he occupied in common with Maltravers littered -with bags and malles, boxes
and books, and Ernest's Swiss valet dfi-ecting porters and waiters in a
mosaic of French, Engfish, aud Itafian.
" Well!" said Lumley, " and what is afi this ? "
" H signore va partir, sare, ah! mon Dieu!—tout of a sudden."
" 0—h! and where is he now ? "
" In his room, sare."
Over the chaos strode Feners, and opening the door of his friend's
dressing-room -without ceremony, he saw Maltravers bmied in a
fauteufi, with his hands drooping on his knees, his head bent over
his breast, and his whole attitude expressive of dejection and exhaustion.
" What is the matter, my dear Emest ? You have not kfiled a man
in a duel ? "
" No."
" What then ?—'Why are you gofiig away, and whither ? "
" No matter; leave me in peace."
"friendly!" said Feners; " very friendly! And what is to become
of me—what companion am 1 to have in this cursed resort of antiquarians and lazzaroni ? You have no feefing, Mr. Maltravers!"
t " Wfil you come with me, then ?" said Maltravers, fii vain endeavouring to rouse himself.
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" But where are you going ? "
" Anywhere; to Paris—to London."
" No; I have arranged my plans for the summer. I am not so rich
as some people. I hate change: it is so expensive."
" But my dear fefiow
"
" Is this fair dealing -with me ? " continued Lumley, who, for once
in his fife, was reaUy angry. " If I were an old coat you had worn for
five years, you could not throw me off with more nonchalance."
" Feners, forgive me. My honour is concerned. I must leave this
place. I trust you -will remain my guest here, though in the absence
of your host. You know that I have engaged the apartments for the
next three months."
" Humph!" said Feners; " as that is the case, I may as weU stay
here. But why so secret ? Have you seduced Madame de Ventadour, or has her -vrise husband his suspicions ? Hefii, hein!"
Maltravers smothered his disgust at this coarseness; and, perhaps,
there is no greater trial of temper than in a he friend's gross remarks
upon the connections of the heart.
" Ferrers," said he, " if you care for me, breathe not a word disrespectful to Madame de Ventadour: she is an angel I "
" But why leave Naples ? "
" Trouble me no more."
" Good day, sfi," said Fen-ers, highly offended, and he stalked out
of the chamber; nor did Emest see him again before his departure.
It was late that evening when Maltravers found himsefi alone in his
carriage, pursuing by starfight the ancient and melancholy road to
Mola di Gaeta.
His sohtude was a luxury to Maltravers; he felt an inexpressible
sense of release to be freed from Feners. The hard sense, the unpfiant, though humorous imperiousness, the animal sensuafity of his
companion would have been a torture to him in his present state of
mind.
The next morning, when he rose, the orange blossoms of Mola di
Gaeta were sweet beneath the window of the inn where he rested. It
was now the early spring, and the freshness of the odour, the breathing health of earth and air, it is impossible to describe. Italy itself
boasts few soots more lovely than that same Mola di Gaeta—nor does
that halcyon ^ca wear, even at Naples or Sonento, a more bland and
enchanting smfie.
So, after a hasty and scarcely tasted breakfast, Maltravers strolled
through the orange groves, and gained the beach; and there, stretched
at idle length by the murmuring waves, he resigned himsefi to thought,
and endeavoured, for the first time since his parting with Valerie, to
coUect and examine the state of his mind and feelings. Maltravers,
to his own surprise, did not find himsefi so unhappy as he had expected. On the contrary, a soft and almost dehcious sentiment,
which he could not wefi define, floated over afi his memories of the
beautfiul Frenchwoman. Perhaps the secret was, that while his pride
was not mortified, liis conscience was not gaUed—perhaps, also, he
had not loved Valerie so deeply as he had imagined. The confession
and the separation had happfiy come before her presence had growD
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—the want of a life. As it was, he felt as if, by some holy and mystic
sacrifice, he had been made reconefied to himsefi and mankind. He
woke to a juster and higher appreciation of human nature, and :t
woman's nature in especial. Heliad found honesty and truth, where
he might least have expected it—in a -\yoman of a com't—in a woman
sunounded by ricious and frivolous cficles—in a woman who had
nothing in the opinion of her friends, her country, her own husband,
the social system in which she moved, to keep her from the concessions of frailty—in a woman of the world—a woman of Paris !—yes,
it was his very disappointment that drove away the fogs and vapours
that, arising from the marshes of the great world, had graduaUy
settled round his soul. Valerie de Ventadour had taught him not to
despise her sex, not to judge by appearances, not to sicken of a low
ana a hypocritical world. He looked in his heart for the love of Valerie, and he found there the love of Virtue. Thus, as he turned his
eyes inward, did he gradually awaken to a sense of the true impressions engraved there. And he felt the bitterest drop of the deep
fountains was not sorrow for himself, but for her. What pangs must
that high spfiit have endured ere it could have submitted to the
avowal it had made! Yet, even in this afifiction, he found at last a
solace. A mind so strong could support and heal the weakness of the
heart. He felt that Valerie de Ventadour was not a woman to pine
away in the unresisted indulgence of morbid and unholy emotions.
He could not flatter himself that she would not seek to eradicate a love
she repented; and he sighed -with a natural selfishness, when he owned
also that sooner or later she would succeed. " But be it so," said
ue, hafi aloud—"I -wifi prepare my heart to rejoice when I leam
that she remembers me only as a friend. Next to the bliss of her
love is the pride of her esteem."
Such was the sentiment -with which his reveries closed—and with
every league that bore him further from the south, the sentiment grew
strengthened and confirmed.
Emest Maltravers felt that there is in the Affections themselves so
much to purfiy and exalt, that even an erring love, conceived -without
a cold design, and (when its nature is fafily understood) -wrestled
against -with a noble spirit, leaves the heart more tolerant and tender,
and the mind more settled and enlarged. The phfiosophy limited to
the reason puts into motion the automata of the closet—out to those
who have the world for a stage, and who find thefi hearts are the great
tctors, experience and -wisdom must be -wrought from the PMosopl^
of the Passions.

BOOK

III

CHAPTER I,
' Here wiU we oit, and let the sounds of music
Creep in our ears—soft stiUness and the night
Become the touches of sweet harmony."
SHAKSrEARI,

lOAT SONG

ON THE LAKE

OF

COMa

1.

TH E Be.-.utiful Clime!—the Clime of Lov e!
Thou beautiful Italy!
Like a mother's eyes, the earnest skies
Ever have smiles for thee!
Not a flower that blows, not a beam that glows,
Fut what is in love with thee!
2.

The btautifol lake, the Larian lake I*
Soft lake like a silver sea,
Tlie Huntress Queen, with her nymphs of sheen.
Never had bath like thee.
See, the Lady of Night and her maids of light.
Even now are mid-deep in thee.
Beautiful child of the lonely hills.
Ever blest may thy slumljers be!
Ko mourner should tread by thy dreamy bed.
No hfe bring a care to thee—
Kay, soft to thy bed, let the mourner tread—
AJid life be a dream like thee!

S ich, though uttered in the soft Itafian tongue, aud now imperfectly
liftuslated—such were the notes that floated one lovely evening in
summer along the lake of Como. The boat, from which came the
song, drfited gentlv down the sparkling waters, towards the moasy
banks of a la-wn, wlience on a fittle eminence gleamed the white walls
of a viUa, backed by -lineyards. On that la-wn stood a young and
handsome woman, leaning on the arm of her husband, and fisteiung
to the song. But her delight was soon deepened into one of mora
g^ewt iia>j>A f.ir Cotno.
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personal interest, as the boatmen, neariug the banks, changed their
measure, and she felt that the nunstrclsy was in honour of herself.
SERENADE TO THE SONGSTRESS.
1.
CHORUS.

Softly—oh, soft! let us rest on the oar.
And vex not a billow that sighs to the shore:—
For sacred the spot where the starrj' waves meet
With the beach, where the breath of the citron is sweet •
There's a speU on the waves that now waft us along
To the last of our Muses, the Spirit of Song.
llBCITATIVB.

The Eagle of old renown,
And the Lombard's iron crown,
And MUan's mighty name are ours no more;
But by tills glassy water,
Harmonia's youngest daughter,
StiU from the lightning saves one lavu:el to our shore,
2.
CHORUS.

They heard thee, Teresa, the Teuton, the Gaul,
•Who have reused the rude thrones of the North on our fall;
They heard thee, and bow'd to the might of thy song.
Like love went thy steps o'er the hearts of the strong,
As the moon to the air, as the soul to the clay.
To the void of this earth was the breatli of thy lay.
RECITATIVE.

Honour for aye to her
The bright interpreter
Of Art's great mysteries to the enchanted tlirong;
While tyrants heard thy strains.
Sad Rome forgot her chains •
The world the sword had lost was conqucr'd back by song!

" Thou repentest, my Teresa, that thou hast f enounced thy dazzling
career for a dufi home, and a husband old enough to be thy father,"
said the husband to the wfie, -with a smile that spoke confidence iu
the answer.
"Ah, no! even this homage would have no music to me ii thou
didst not hear it."
She was a celebrated personage m Italy—the Signora Cesarini, now
Madame de Mo'^taigne! Her earfier youth had been spent upon the
stage, and her promise of vocal excefience had beeu most brifiiant.
But after a brief though splendid career, she ma -ried a French gentleman of good birth and fortune, retfied from ilie stage, and spent her
fife -dltemately in the gay saloons of Paris, and upon the banks of the
dreamy C9mo, on which her husband had pmchased a smafi but
beautiful vifia. She stfil, however, exercised iu private her fascinatingart ; to which—for she was a woman of singular accompfishment and
talent—she added the gift of the improwisatrice. She had just re
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mmed for the smimer to this lovely retreat, and a party of enthusiastic
youths from Mfian had sought the lake of Como to welcome her anival
•with the siutable homage oi song and music. It is a charming refic,
that custom of the brighter days of Italy; and I myself have fistened,
on the stfil waters of the same lake, to a sfinilar greeting to a greater
genius—the queenlike and umivaUed Pasta—the Senuramis of Song!
And whfie my boat paused, and I caught something of the enthusiasm
of the serenaders, the boatman touched me, and, pointing to a part
of the lake on which the settfiig sun shed its rosiest smfie, he said,
"There, Signer, was drowned one of yom* countrymen—'befiissimo
uomo! che fu bello!'"—yes. there, fii the pride of his proniising youth,
of his noble and_ almost godlike beauty, before the very windows—the
very eyes—of his bride—the waves -without a frown had swept over
the idol of many hearts—the graceful and gallant Locke.* And above
his grave was the voluptuous sky, and over it floated the triumphant
music. It was as the moral of the Roman poets—caUing the living
to a hofiday over the obfirion of the dead.
As the boat now touched the bank, Madame de Montaigne accosted
the musicians, thanked them with a sweet and imaffected earnestness
for the compliment so deficately offered, and inrited them_ ashore.
The ^Milanese, who were six in number, accepted the inritation, and
moored thefi boat to the juttiug shore. It was then that Monsieur de
Montaigne pointed out to the notice of his wfie a boat, that had
lingered under the shadow of a bank, tenanted by a young man, who
had seemed to listen with rapt attention to the music, and who had
once joined in the chorus (as it was twice repeated), -with a voice so
exquisitely attuned, and so rich in its deep power, that it had awakened
the admiration even of the serenaders themselves.
"Doesnot that gentleman belong to your party?" De Montaigne
asked of the Milanese.
" No, Signer, we know him not," was the answer; " his boat came
unawares upon us ad we were singing."
Whfie this question and answer were going on, the young man had
(laitted his station. ,nnd his oars cut the glassy surface of the lake,
just before the place where De Montaigne stood. With the courtesy
of his country, the Prenchman lifted his hat; and by his gesture,
arrested the eye and oar of the sofitary rower. " Will you honour
us," he said, " by joining om fittle party ?"
" It is a pleasure I covet too much to refuse," repfied the boatman,
-with a slight foreign accent, and in another moment he was on shore.
He was one of remarkable appearance. His long hafi floated -with a
careless grace over a brow more calm and thoughtful than became
his years; his manner was unusuaUy quiet and self-coUected, and not
without a certain stateliness, rendered more striking by the height of
• Captain William Locke of the Life Guards (the only son of the accomplished
Mr. Locke of Norbury Pjirk), distinguished by a character the most amiable, and
by a personal beauty that certainly equalled, perhaps surpassed, the highest masterpiece of Grecian Sculpture. He was returning, in a boat, from the town of
Como, to his viUa on the Dan-&s of the lake, when ttie boat was upset by one of tne
mysterious under-currents to which tne lake is dangerously subjected, and he was
drowned in sight of his bride, who was watchjag liis return fr
the turace <s^
"^••ony of their home.
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Ms stature, a lordly contour of feature, and a serene but settled expression of melancholy in his eyes and smfie. "You wifi easfiy befieve,"
said he, " that, cold as my countrymen are esteemed (for you must
have discovered, afieady, that I am an Engfishman), I could not but
share in the enthusiasm of those about me, when loitering near the
very ground sacred to the inspfiation. For the rest, I am residing
for the present in yonder vifia, opposite to your own; my name is
Maltravers, and I am enchanted to think that I am no longer a personal stranger to one whose fame has afieady reached me."
Madame de Montaigne wasflatteredby something in the manner aud
tone of the Engfis'nman, which said a great deal more tnan Ms wordsand in a few minutes, beneath the influence of the happy continental
ease, the whole party seemed as ii they had knowm each other for
years. Wines, and fruits, and other simple and unpretending refreshments, were brought out and ananged on a rude table upou the
grass, round which the guests seated themselves with thefi host and
hostess, and the clear moon shone over them, and the lake sleot below
in sfiver. It was a scene for a Boccaccio or a Claude.
The conversation natmafiy fefi upon music; it is afinost the only
thing which Itafians in general can be said to know—and even that
knowledge comes to them, like Dogberry's reading and writing, by
nature—for of music, as an art, the tmprofessioual amateurs know
but fittle. As vain and arrogant of the last -wreck of thefi national
genius as the Romans of old were of the empire of afi arts and arms,
they look upon the harmonies of other lands as barbarous ; nor can
they appreciate or understand appreciation of the mighty German
music, -svhich is the proper minstrelsy of a nation of men—a music of
phfiosophy, of heroism, of the intefiect and the finagination; beside
which, the strains of modern Italy are indeed effeminate, fant;astic,
and artificiaUy feeble. Rossini is the Canova of music, -with much of
the pretty, with nothing of the grand !
The Uttle party talked, however, of music, with au animation and
gusto that charmed the melancholy Maltravers, who for weeks had
known no companion save Ifis o-wn thoughts, and with whom, at aJu
tfines,_enthusiasmfor any art found a ready sympathy. He fistened
attentively, but said fittle; and from time to time, whenever the conver
sation flagged, amused himsefi by examining his companions. The
sis Mfianese had nothing remarkable in thefi- countenances or fii their
talk; they possessed the characteristic energy and volubfiity of thefi
.countrymen, -with something of the masculine digifity which distmguishes the Lombard from the Southern, and a fittle of the French
pohsh, which the inhabitants of Mfian seldom fafi to contract. Thefi
i-ank was eridently that of the nuddle class • for Mfian has a middle
class, and one which promises great results hereafter. But they were
noways distinguished from a thousand other Mfianese whom Maltravers had met in the walks and cafes of thefi noble city. The host
was somewhat more interesting. He was a tafi, handsome man, of
about eight-and-forty, with a high forehead, and featmes strongly finpressed with the sober character of thought. He had but fittle of
the French rivacity in his_ maimer; and without looking at his
eoimtenance, you would .stifi have felt insensibly that he was the
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oldest of the party. His wife was at least twenty years yomieer than
himsefi, mfi-thlul and playful as a ehfid, but with a certain femimne
and fascinating softness m her unrestraiaed gestures and sparkling
gaiety, which seemed to subdue her natural joyousness into the form
and method of conventual elegance. Dark hafi carelessly arranged,
an open forehead, large black laughing eyes, a smaU straight nose, a
complexion just rcfieved from the ofive by an evanescent yet perpetuaUy recuning blush • a round dimpled cheek, an exquisitely-shaped
mouth -with smafi pearly teeth, and a light and dehcate figure a fittle
below the ordinary standard, completed the picture of Madame de
Montaigne.
•'Well," said Signer Tirabaloschi, the most loquacious and sentimental of the guests, filling his glass; " these are hours to think of
for the rest of fife. But we cannot hope the Signora wfil long
remember what we never can forget. Paris, says the French proverb,
c4 le paradis desfemmes; and, in paradise, I take it for granted, we
recoUect verv fittle of what happened on earth."
" Oh," said Madame de Montaigne, vrith a pretty musical laugh;
" in Paris it is the rage to despise the frivolous fife of cities, and to
affect des seniimens romanesques. This is precisely the scene which
(JUTfineladies and fine writers would die to talk of and to describe.
Is it not so, mon ami?" and she turned aff'ectionately to De
Montaigne.
"Tme," replied he; "but you are not worthy of such a scene—you
laugh at sentunent and romance."
'' Only at French sentiment and the romance of the Chaussee d'Antin.
You Engfish," she continued, shaldng her head at Maltravers, "have
spofied and corrupted us; we are not content to imitate you, we must
excel you; we out-honor horror, and rush from the extravagant into
the frantic!"
" The ferment of the new school is, perhaps, better than the stagnation of the old," said Maltravers. "Yet even you," addressing himself to the Itafians, " who first in Petrarch, in Tasso, and in Ariosto,
set to Europe the example of the Sentimental and the Romantic; who
bmlt among the very rums of the classic school, amidst its Corinthian
columns and sweeping arches, the spfies and battlements of the
Grothic—even you are de.->erting your old models and g-uiding fiterature
into newer and ^rilde^ paths. 'Tis the way of the world—eternal
progress is eternal change."
'Very possibly," said Signer Tfiabaloschi, who understood nothing
of what was said. " Nay, it is extremely profound; on reflection, it
is beautfiul—superb: you Engfish are so—so—in short, it is admfiable.
Ugo Foscolo is a great genius^so is Monti; and as for Rossini,—you
know his last opera—cosa stupenda.'"
Madame de ^lontaigne glanced at Maltravers, clapped her fittle
hands, and laughed outright. Maltravers caught the contagion, and
laughed also. But he hastened to repair the pedantic enor he had
comnfitted of talking over the heads of the company. He took up
the guitar, which, among thefi rnusical instraments, the serenaders
had Drought, and after touching its chords for a few moments, said:
"After all,Madame, m your society, and\rith this moonfit lake before
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US, we feel as if music were our best medium of conversation. Let ua
prevaU upon these gentlemen to defight us once more."
" You forestaU what I was going to ask," said the ex-singer; and
Maltravers offered the guitar to Tirabaloschi, who was in fact dying
to exhibit his powers again. He took the instrument -with a sfight
grimace of modesty, and then saying to Madame de Montaigne,
" There is a song composed by a young friend of mine, which is much
adnfired by the ladies; though, to me, it seems afittletoo sentimental,"
sang the foUowing stanzas (as good singers are wont to do) with as
much feeling asfi'he could understand them!—
NIGHT AND LOVE.
When stars ai-e in the quiet skies,
Then most 1 pine for t h e e ;
Bend on me, then, thy tender eyes,
As stars look on the sea!
For thoughts, like waves that glide by night.
Are stUlest where they shine;
Mine earthly love lies hushed in light.
Beneath the heaven of thine.
There is an hour when angels keep
Familiar watch on m e n ;
When coarser souls are wrapt in sleep,—
Sweet spirit, meet me t h e n .
There is an hour when holy dreams.
Through slumber, fairest glide ;
And in t h a t mystic hour, it seems
Thou shouldst be by my side.
The thoughts of thee too sacred are
For daylight's common beam;—
I can but know thee as my star.
My angel, and m y d r e a m !

And now, the example set, and the praises of the fair hostess excitmg
general emifiation, the guitar cficled from hand to hand, and each of
the Itafians performed his part:—you might have fancied yourself at
one of the old Greek feasts, -with the lyre and the myrtle-branch going
the romid.
But both the Itafians and the Eugfishmen felt the entertainment
would be incomplete without hearing the celebrated vocalist and
impro-vrisatrice who presided over the little banquet; and Madame
de Montaigne, with a woman's tact, divfiied the general v.ish, and
anticipated the request that was sure to be made. So she took the
uitar from the last singer, and tunniig to Maltravers, said, '' You
ave heard, of com-se, some of our more eminent impro-vrisatovi, and
therefore if I ask you for a subject it -wfil only be to prove to you that
the talent is not general amongst the Italians."
"Ah," said Maltravers, '_'I have heard, indeed, some ugly old
gentlemen with immense whiskers, and gestures of the most alarming
ferocity, pour out then vehement impromptus; but I have never yet
listened to a young and a handsome ladv. I shafi only befieve the
inspfiation when I hear it direct from the Muse."
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WeU, I wiU do my best to deserve yom- compfimcnts—you must
give mc the theme."
Maltravers paused a moment, and suggested the Influence of Praise
on Genius.
The improv^isatrice nodded assent, and after a short prelude broke
forth into a wild and varied strafii ot verse, iu a voice so exquisitely
sweet, with a taste so accurate, and a feefing so deep, that the poetry
sounded to the enchanted fisteners filce the language that Armida
might have uttered. Yet the verses themselves, fike afi extemporaneous effusions, were of a nature both to pass from the memory and
to defy transcription.
When Madame de Montaigne's song ceased, no rapturous plaudits
foUowed—the ItaL'ans were too affected by the science, Maltravers
by the feeling, for the coarseness of ready praise;—and ere that
defighted sfience which made thefirstimpulse was broken^ a new-comer,
descending from the groves that clothed the ascent behind the house,
was in the midst of the party.
" Ah, my dear brother," cried Madame de Montaigne, starting up,
and hanging fondly on the arm of the stranger, " why have you fingered
so long m tlie wood? You, so dehcate! And how are youP How
pale you seem !^'
" It is but the reflection of the moonfight, Teresa," said the intrader.
" I_ feel wefi." So saying, he scowled on the merry party, and turned
as if to slink away.
"No, no," whispered Teresa, "you must stay a moment and be
presented to my guests: there is an Englishman here whom you wiU
like—who -wfil interest you."
With that she almost dragged hun forward, and introduced him tO'
her guests. Signer Cesarim returned thefi salutations with a mixture
of bashfillness and hauteur, half-awkward and half-graceful, and muttering some inaudible greeting, sank into a seat and appeared instantly
lost in reverie. Maltravers gazed upon him, and was pleased vnth his
aspect—which,fi"not handsome, was stranM and pecufiar. He was
extremely sfight and thin—his cheeks hoUow and colourless, with
a profusion of black silken ringlets that almost dcsceuded to his
shoulders. His eyes, deeply sunk into his head, were large and
intensely brfifiant; aud a thin moustache, cm-fing downward, gave au
additional austerity to his mouth, which was closed with gloomy and
half-sarcastic firmness. He was not dressed as people dress iu general,
but wore a frock of dark canfiet, -with a large shirt-cofiar turned down,
and a nanow sfip of black sfik twisted rather than tied round his
throat; his nether garment fitted tight to his limbs, and a pafi of hafihessians completed nis costume. It was erident that the young man
(and he was very young—perhaps about nineteen or twenty) indulged
•that coxcombry of the Picturesque which is the sign of a vainer mind
than is the commoner coxcombry of the Mode.
It is astonishing howfrequentlyit happens, that the intrcduction of
a single intruder upon a social party is sufficient tp destroy afi the
famifiar harmony that existed there before. We see it even when the
intrader is agreeable and commmucativc—^but in the present instiuice,,
a ghost could scarcely have beeu a more unwclcoiifina: or unwelcome
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visitor. TTie presence of tlus shy, speechless, supercfiious-looking
man, threw a damp over the whole group. The gay Tfiabaloscm
immediately discovered that it was time to depart—it had not strack
any one before, but it certainly w«« late. The Itafians began to bustle
about, to coUect thefi music, to make ifiie speeches and fine professions—to bow and to smfie—to scramble into their boat, and to push
off' towards the fim at Como, where they had engaged thefi quarters
for the night. As the boat gfided away, and whfie tw^o of them were
employed at the oar, the remaufing fom- took up thefi instruments and
Bang a parting glee. It was quite nudnight—the hush of afi things
around nad grown more intense and profoimd—there was a wonderful
might of sfience in the shining afi and amidst the shadows throvvn by
1 he near banks and the distant hfils over the water. So that as the
music chiming in -with the oars grew fainter and fainter, it is impossible
to describe the thrfiliug and magical effect it produced.
The party ashore did not speak; there was a moistm-e, a grateful
one, in the bright eyes of Teresa, as she leant upon the manly form of
De Montaigne, for whom her attachment was, perhaps, yet more deep
and pure for the difference of their ages. A girl who once loves a
man, not indeed old, but much older thau hersefi^ loves him with such
a looking wp and venerating love! Maltravers stood a fittle apart
from the couple, on the edge of the shel-riug bank, •with folded arms
and thoughtfid countenance. " How is it," said he, unconscious that
he was speaking half aloud, " that the commonest beings of the world
should be able to give us a pleasure so unworldly ? What a contrast
between those musicians and this music! At this distance, their
forms are dinfiy seen, one might almost fancy the creators of those
sweet sounds to be of another mould from us. Perhaps even thus the
poetry of the Past rings on our ears—the deeper and the diviner,
because removed from the clay which made the poets. 0 Art, Art!
how dost thou beautify and exalt us ! what is nature without thee!"
"You are a poet. Signer," said a soft clear voice beside the soliloquist ; and Maltravers started to find that he had had unkno-wingly a
fistener in the young Cesarini.
" No," said Maltravers, " I cufi theflowers,I do not cultivate the
soil."
" And why not ? " said Cesarini, with abrupt energy; " you are an
Engfishman—ycti have a pubfic—you have a country—you have a
living stage, a breathing audience; we, Itafians. have nothing but the
Dead."
As he looked onthe young man, Maltravers was surprised to see
the sudden animation which glowed upon his pale features.
" You asked me a question I woiild fain put to you," said the
Engfishman, after a pause. _ " You, methiuks, are a poet ? "
" I haye fancied that; I might be one. But poetry -with us is a bird
in the wfidemess—it sings from an impulse—the song dies -without a
listener. 0 that I belonged to a living country, France, England,
Germany, America,—and not to the corruption of a dead giantess—
for such is uow the land of the ancient lyre."
" Let us meet again, and soon," said Maltravers, holding out hia
hacd.
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Cesarini hesitated a moment, aud then aeeepted and returned the
proffered salutation. _ Reserved as he was, something in Maltravers
attracted him; and, indeed, there was that in Ernest which fascinated
most of those unhappy eccentrics who do not move in the common
orbit of the world.
In a few moments more the Engfishman had said fareweU to the
o-wners of the viUa, and his fight boat skimmed rapidly over the
tide.
" What do you think of the Inglese?" said Madame de Montaigne
to her husband, as they turned towards the house. (They said not a
word about the Mfianese.)
"He has a noble bearing for one so young," said the Frenchman,
" and seems to have seen the world, and both to have profited and to
have suffered by it."
" He wfil prove an acquisition to our society here," returned
Teresa; " he interests me^ and you, Castruccio ? " turning to seek for
her brother; but Cesarini had afieady, with his usual noiseless step,
disappeared within the house.
" .Mas, my poor brother!" she repfied, " I cannot cemprehend him.
What does he desire ? "
" Fame!" repfied De Montaigne, calmly. " It is a vain shadow;
no wonder that fie disquiets himsefi m vain."

CHAPTER n .
" Alas! what boots it with incessant care
To strictly meditate the thankless Muse;
Were it not better done as others use.
To sport with Amaryllis in the shade.
Or with the tangles of Nesera's hair ?"
MILTON'S Lyddax.

THERE is .lothing more salutary to active men than occasional
intervals of repose,—when we look within, instead of -without, and
examine almost insensibly (for I hold strict and conscious selfscrutiny a thing much rarer tnat we suspect)—what we have done—•
what we are capable of doing. It is settfing, as it were, a debtor and
creditor account with the Past, before we plunge into new speculations. Such an interval of repose did Maltravers now enjoy. Li
utter sohtude, so far as familiar companionship is concerned, he had
for several weeks been making himsefi acquainted •with his own
character and mind. He read and thought much, but •without any
exact or defined object. I think it is Montaigne wno says somewhere
—" People talk about thinking—but for my part I never think, except
when I sit down to -write." I beheve this is not a very common case,
for people who don't write think as wefi as people who do; but connected, severe, wefi-developed thought, in contradistinction to vague
meditation, must be connected -with some tangible plan or object;
and therefore we must be oither wntinjc men or actmg men, if wa
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desire to test the logic, and unfold into symmetrical design the fused
colours of our reasoning faculty. Maltravers did not yet feel this,
but he was sensible of some inteUectual want. His ideas, his memories, his dreams crowded thick and coifiused upon him; he wished to
arrange them in order, and he could not. He was overpowered by
the unorganised afiluence of his owm imagination and uiteUeet, He
had often, even as a ehfid, fancied that he was formed to do something in the world, but he had never steadfiy considered what it was
to be, whether he was to become a man of books or a man of deeds.
He had -written poetry when it poured firesistibly from the fount of
emotion -within, but looked at his effusions -with a cold and neglectful
eye when the enthusiasm had passed away.
Maltravers was not much gnawed by the desfie of fame—perhaps
few men of real genius are, imtfi artificiaUy worked up to it. There is
in a sound and correct intefiect, -with afi its gifts fafily balanced, a
calm consciousness of power, a certainty that when its strength is
fafily put out, it must be to realize the usual result of strength. Men
of second-rate facrfities, on the contrary, are fretful aud nervous,
fidgeting after a celebrity which they do not estimate by thefi' own
talents, but by the talents of some one else. They see a tower, but
are occupied only -with measuring its shadow, and think thefi o-wn
height (which they never calcifiate) is to cast as broad a one over the
earth. It is the short man who is always thro-wing up his chin, and
is as erect as a dart. The tafi man stoops, and the strong man is not
always using the dumb-beUs.
Maltravers h^d not yet, then, the keen and sharp yearnuig for
reputation; he had 2.ot, as yet, tasted its sweets and bitters—fatal
draught, which once tasicd- begets too often an insatiable thirst!
neither had he enemies and deeriers whom he was desirous of abashing by merit. And that is a very ordinaty cause for exertion in proud
minds. He was, it is true, generafiy reputed clever, and fools were
afraid of him: but as he actively interfered with no man's pretensions, so no man thought it necessary to call liim a blockhead. At
present, therefore, it was quietly and natm-aUy that his mind was
working its legitimate way to its destiny of exertion. _ He began idly
and carelessly to note down his thoughts and impressions; what was
once put on the paper, begot new matter; his ideas became more
lucid to himself; and the page grew a looking-glass, which presented
the likeness of his o-wn features. He began by writing with rapidity,
and -vrithout method. He had no object but to please himself, and to
find a vent for .iu overcharged spfiit; and, fike most writings of the
young, the matter was egotistical. We commence with the smafi
nucleus of passion and experience, to widen the cficle afterwards;
and, perhaps, the most extensive and universal masters of fife and
character have begun by being egotists. For there is in a man that
has much in him, a wonderfufiy acute and sensitive perception of liis
own existence. An imaginative and susceptible person has, indeed,
ten times as much fife as a dufi fefiow, " an' he be Hercules.'' He
multipfies himself in a thousand objects, associates each -with his o-wn
identity, fives in each, and almost looks upon the world with its
infinite objects as a part of his individual being. Afterwards, as he
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tames do-wn, he -withdraws his forces into the citadel, but he stiU has
a knowledge ot" and an interest in, the land they once covered. He
understands other people, for he has fived in other people—the dead
and the firing;—fancied himself now Brutus and now Caesar, and
thought how he should act in almost every huaginable cficumstance
cfliS.
Thus, when he begfiis to pafiit human characters, essentiaUy different from his own, lus knowledge comes to him almost intuitively. It
is as fi he were describing the mansions in which he himseK has for*
merly lodged, though for a short time. Hence, in great -writers ot
History—of Romance—of the Drama—the gusto with which they pafiit
thefi personages; thefi crea-tions are flesh and blood, not shadows or
machmes.
Maltravers was at first, then, an egotist in the matter of his rade
and desultory sketches—in the manner, as I said before, he was careless and neghgent, as men wfil be who have not yet found that expression is an art. Stfil those -wfid and valueless essays—those rapt and
secret confessions of his own heart—were a defight to him. He
began to taste the transport, the intoxication of an author. And oh,
what a luxury is there in that first love of the Muse! that process by
which we give a palpable form to the long-intangible risions -which
have flitted across us;—the beautiful ghost of the Ideal within us,
which we invoke in the Gadara of our stfil closets, with the wand of
the simple pen!
It was early noon, the day after he had formed his acquaintance
-with the De Montaignes, that Maltravers sat in his favourite room;—
the one he had selected for his study, from the many chambers of his
large and sofitary habitation. He sat in a recess by the open -window,
which looked on the lake; and books were scattered on ms table, and
3Ialtravers was jotting do-wn his criticisms on what he read, mingled
^rith his impressions on what he saw. It is the pleasantest kind of
composition—the note-book of a man who studies in retfiement, who
obsen-es in society, who in aU things can admfie and feel. He was
yet engaged in this easy task, when Cesarini was announced, and the
young Drother of the fair Teresa entered his apartment.
" Ihave avafied mysefi soon of your inritation," said the Itafian,
" I acknowledge the compliment," repfied Maltravers, pressing the
hand shyly held out to him.
" I see you have been -writing—I thouglit you were attached to
fiterature. I read it in your countenance, I heard it in your voice,"
said Cesarini, seating himsefi.
" I have been idly beguiling a very idle leisure, it is true," said
M'd travers.
" But you do not -write for yourself alone—you have an eye to the
great triciunals—Tfine and the Pubfic."
" Not so, I assure you honestly," said Maltravers, smiling. " If
you look at the books on my table, you wfil see that they are the great
masterpieces of ancient and modern lore—these are studies that discourage tjTOS
"
" But inspfie them."
" I do not think so. Models may form our taste as critics, but do
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not excite us to be authors. I fancy that our own emotions, our own
sense of our destiny, make the great lever of the inert matter we
accmnulate. ' Look in thy heart and -write,' said an old Engfish
-writer,* who did not, however, practise what he preached. And you.
Signer
"
" Am nothing, and would be somctliing," said the young man,
shortly and bitterly.
" And how does that -wish not realize its object ?"
" Merely because I am Itafian," said Cesarini. " With us there
is no literary public—no vast reading class—^we have dfiettanti and
fiterati, and students, and even authors; but these make only a
coterie, not a pubfic. I have -written, il have pubfished; but no one
listened to me. I am an author without readers."
" It is no uncommon case in England," said Maltravers.
The Itafian continued—" I thought to five in the mouths of men—
to stfi up thoughts long dumb—to awaken the strings of the old lyre!
In vain. Like the nightingale, I sfiig only to break my heart -with a
false and melancholy emulation of other notes."
"There are epochs in afi countries," said Maltravers, gently, "when
pecufiar veins of literature are out of vogue, and when no genius cau
bring them into pubfic notice. But you -wisely said there were two
tribimals—the Pubfic and Time. You have still the .ast to appeal to.
Your great Itafian historians wrote for the unborn—thefi- works not
even pubfished tifi thefi_ death. That indift'erence to fiving reputation
has in it, to me, something of the subfime."
" I cannot imitate them—and they were not poets," said Cesarini,
sharpb-. " To poets, praise is a necessary aliment; neglect is death."
" My dear Signer Cesarini," said the Engfishman, feelingl}', " do
not give way to these thoughts. There ought to be in a healthful
ambition the stubborn stuff of persevering longerity; it mustfiveon,
and hope for the day which comes slow or fast, to afi whose laboms
deserve the goal."
" But perhaps mine do not. I sometimes fear so—it is a horrid
thought."
" You are very young yet," said Maltravers: " how few at your
age ever sicken for fame! That first step is, perhaps, the hafi' way to
the prize."
I am not sure that Ernest thought exactly as he spoke; but it was
the most dehcate consolation to offer to a man whose abrupt frankness embarrassed and distressed him. The young man shook his
head despondingly. Maltravers tried to change the subject—^he rose
and moved to the balcony, which overhung the lake—^he talked of
the weather—he dwelt on the exquisite scenery—he pointed to the
minute and more latent beauties around, witli the eye and taste ol
one who had looked at Nature in her detafis. The poet grew more
animated and cheerful; he became even eloquent; he quoted poetry
and he taUced it. Maltravers was more and more interested in him.
He felt a curiosity to know ii his talents equaUed his aspfiations:
he hinted to Cesarini his wish to see his compositions—it was just
• Sir Philip Sidney.
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what the youBS mau desired. Poor Cesarim! It was much to him
to get a new listener, and he fondly imagined every honest listener
must be a warm admfier. But with the coyness of his caste, ho
affected idudauice and hesitation; he dallied -with his own impatient
yearnings. And Maltravers, to smooth his way, proposed an excursion on the lake.
" One of my men shall row," said he; " you shaU recite to me,
and I -will be to you what the old housekeeper was to Mofiere."
Ma.travers had deep good-nature where he was touched, though
Be hail not a superflmty of what is caUed good-humour, which floats
on the surface and smiles on aU alike. He had much of the milk
of human Idmlness, but little of its ofi.
The poet assented, and they were soon upon the lake. It was a
sultry aa,jj and it was noon; so the boat crept slowly along by the
shadow of the shore, and Cesarini drew from nis breast-pocket some
manuscripts of small and beautiful -writing. Who does not know
the pains a young poet takes to bestow a fair dress on his darling
liiymes!
Cesarim read weU and feelingly. Everything was in favour of
the reader. His own poetical countenance—his voice, his enthusiasm, half-snppressed,—[the pre-engaged interest of the auditor—
the drean^ loveliness of the hour and scene—(for there is a great
deal as to time in these things!) Maltravers listened intently. I t
is very diffiadt to judge of the exact merit of poetry in another
language, even when we know that language weU—so much is
there in &B nntranslatable magic of expression, the Uttle subtleties of styleL But Maltrayers, fresh, as he himself had said, from
the study of great and original -writers, could not but feel that he
was listoiing to feeble though melodious mediocrity. It was the
poetry of wMds, not things. He thought it crael, however, to be
hypercritical, and he uttered aU the commonplaces of eulogium
that oaanred to him. The young man was enchanted: "And
yet," said he with a sigh, " I have no Pubfic. In England they
would appreciate me." Alas! in England, at that moment, there
were five hundred poets as young, as ardent, and yet more gfited,
whose hearts beat with the same desfie—whose nerves were broken
by the same disappointments.
^MaHravers found that his young friend would not listen to any
judgment not purely favourable. The archbishop in " Gfi Bias " was
not more touchy upon any criticism that was not panegyric. Maltravers thought it a bad sign, but he recoUected Gfi Bias, and
pradcntly refrained from bringmg on himsefi the benevolent -wish of
" bcaucoup de bonheur et un pen plus de bon goiit." When Cesarini had finished his MS., he was anxious to conclude the excursion
—he longed to be at home, and think over the admiration he had
excited. But he left his _ poems with Maltravers, and getting on
shore by the remains of Pliny's vfila, was soon out of sight.
Maltraveis that evemng read the poems -with attention. His
ferst ojiinion -was confirmea. The young man wrote without knowledge. He had never felt the passions he painted, never been uj
die situations he described. There was no originaUty in hun, foi
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there was no experience: it was exquisite mechanism, his verse,—
notlfing more ? It might wefi deceive him, for it could not but
flatter his ear—and Tasso's silver march rang not more musicaUy
than did the chiming stanzas of Castruccio Cesarini.
The perusal of tliis poetry and his conversation _ with the poet,
threw Maltravers into a fit of deep musing. " This poor Cesarim
may warn me against mysefi!" thought he. "Better hew wood
and draw water, than attach ourselves devotedly to an art in whicn
we have not the capacity to excel. . It is to throw away the
liealthful objects of fife for a diseased dream,—woise than the
Rosicrucians, it is to make a sacrfilce of all human beauty for the
smfie of a sylphid, that never visits us but in risions."_ Maltravers
looked over his own compositions, and thrust them into Jie fire.
He slept ifi that night. His pride was a fittle dejected. He was
fike a beauty who has seen a caricature of hersefi.

CHAPTER i n .
" StUl foUow S B N S E , of every art t h e Soul."
P O P E : Moral
Essays—Jissa,yiy.
ERNEST MALTRAVERS spent much of his time with the famfiy of
!De Montaigne. There is no period of life in which we are more
accessible to the sentiment of friendship, than in the intervals of moral
exhaustion which succeed to the disappointments of the passions.
There is, then, something inriting in those gentler feefings which
keep afive, but do not fever, the circulation of the affections. Maltravers looked with the benevolence of a brother upon the brfifiant,
versatfie, and restless Teresa. She was the last person in the world
he could have been in love with—for his natm-e, ardent, excitable,
yet fastidious, required sometlung of repose in the manners and
temperament of the woman whom he could love, and Teresa scarcely
iaiew what repose was. Wliether playing -with her children (and
she had two lovely ones — the eldest six years old), or teasing her
calm and meditative husband, or pouring out extempore verses, or
lattfing over afis which she neverfiifished,on the guitar or piano—or
making excursions on the lake—or, in short, in whatever occupation she
appeared as the Cynthia of the minute, she was always gay and mobile
-^never out of humour, never acknowledging a single care or cross ia
liie—never susceptible of grief, save when her brother's dehcate health
or morbid temper saddened her atmosphere of sunshine. Even then,
the sanguine elasticity of her mina and constitution quickly recov creel
from the depression; and she persuaded hersefi' tiiat Castruccio would
grow stronger every year, and ripen into a celebrated and happy man.
Castruccio himsefi fived what romantic poetasters caU the "life of a
poet." He loved to see the sun rise over the distant Alps—or the
midnight moon sleephig on the lake. He spent hafi the day, and
often half the night, in sofitary rambles, weavuig his airy rhymes, or
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indolging his gloomy reveries, and he thought loneliness made the
dement of a poet. Alas! Dante, Alfieri, even Petrarch imght have
taught him, that a poet must have ultimate knowledge of men as weU
as momitafiis, if he desire to become the CREATOR. 'Wlien Shelley, in
one of his prefaces, boasts of being familiar with Alps and glaciers,
and Heaven knows wliat^ the critical artist cannot help wishing that
he had been rather famfiiar with Fleet Street or the Strand. Perhaps,
then, that remarkable- genius might have been more capable of
realizing characters of flesh and blood, and have composed corporeal and consummate wholes, not confused and gfittering fragments.
Though Emest was attached to Teresa and deeply fiiterested in
Castraccio, it was De Montaigne for whom he experienced the
ivigher and graver sentiment of esteem. This Frenchman was one
acouainted with a much larger world than that of the Coteries. He
haa served in the army, been employed -with distinction in civfi affairs,
and was of that robust and hesdthful moral constitution which
can bear with every variety of social fife, and estimate calmly the
balance of our mortal fortunes. Trial and experience had left him
that trae pliUosopher who is too -wise to be an optimist, too just to be
a misanthrope. He enjoyed life with sober judgment, and pursued
the path most suited to himsefi, without declaring it to be the best for
others. He was a Uttle hard, perhaps, upon the errors that belong
to weakness and conceit—not to those that have thefi source in great
natures or generous thoughts. Among his characteristics was a profound admiration for England. His own comitry he half loved, yet
hafi disdained. The impetuosity and lerity of his compatriots displeased his sober and digmfied notions. He could not forgive them
(he was wont to say) for baring made the two grand experiments of
popular revolution and mfiitary despotism in vain. He sympatliised
neither with the young enthusiasts who desired a repubUc, without
weU knowing the numerous strata of habits and customs upon which
that fabric, if designed for permanence, should be bufit—nor with the
imeducated and fierce chivalry that longed for a restoration of the
warrior eni])fie—nor-witli the dufi and arrogant bigots who connected
aU ideas of order and government with the iU-starred and woi-n-out
dynasty of the Bourbons. In fact, GOOD SENSE was with him the pri)ieipium et fans of aU theories and aU practice. And it was this ([uality
that attached him to the English. His plifiosophy on this head was
rather curious.
" Good sense," said he one day to Maltravers, as they were waUrinjf
to and fro at De Montaigne's villa, by the margui of the lake, " is not
a merely mteUectual attribute. It is rather the result of a just
equifibnum of aU our faculties, spiritual and moral. Thedishonest,or the
toys of thefi own passions, may have gemus; but they rarely, if ever,
have good sense m the conduct of ufe. They may often win large
prizes, but it is by a game of cliancc, not skUl. But the man whom
I perceive walking an honourable and upright career—^just to otlici«s,
and also to himself (for we owe justice to ourselves—to tlie care of
our fortunes^ our cliaracter—to the maiuigenicnl of our passions)—fi«
a m^re dig^ufied representative of his Maker than the mere chiM df
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genius. Of such a man, we say, he has GOOD SENSE ; yes, but he has
also integrity, sefi-respect, aud sefi-denial. A thousand trials w;hich
bis sense braves and conquers, are temptations also to his probity—
his temper—in a word, to aU the many sides of his compUcated nature.
Now, I do not think he -wfil have this good sense any more than a
drunkard -wiU have strong nerves, unless he be in the constant habit
of keeping his nund clear from the intoxication of envy, vanity, and
the various emotions that dupe and mislead us. Good sense is not,
therefore, an abstract quafity or a solitary talent; but it is the
natural result of the habit ot thinking justly, and therefore seeing
clearly, and is as different from the sagacity that belongs to a diplomatist or attorney, as the phfiosophy of Socrates differed from the
rhetoric of Gorgias. As a mass of mdividual exceUencies make up
this attribute in a man, so a mass of such men thus characterised give
a character to a nation. Your England is, therefore, reno-wned for
its good sense; but it is renowned also for the excefiencies -which accompany strong sense in an individual, high honesty and faith in its
deafings, a warm love of justice and fafi play, a general freedom from
the violent crimes common on the Continent, and the energetic perseverence in enterprise once commenced, which results from a bold
and healthful disposition."
" Our Wars, our Debt
" began Maltravers.
"Pardon me," interrapted De Montaigne, " I am speaking of your
People, not of your Government. A government is often a very unfair
representative of a nation. But even in the wars you afiude to, ii
you examine, you wfil generaUy find them originate in the love of
justice (which is the basis of good sense), notfromany insane desire
of conquest or glory. A man, however sensible, must have a heart in
his bosom, and a great nation cannot be a piece of selfish clockwork.
Suppose you and I are sensible, prudent men, and we see in a crowd
one riolent fefiow imjustly knockmg another on the head, we should
be brutes, not men, if we did not interfere -with the savage; but ii we
thrust ourselves into a crowd with a large bludgeon, and belabour
our neighbours, vrith the hope that the spectators would cry, ' See
what a bold, strong fefiow that is!'—then we should be only playing
the madman from the motive of the coxcomb. I fear you -willfind,in
the mfiitary history of the French and Engfish, the appfication of my
parable."
" Yet still, I confess, there is a gallantry, and a nobleman-like and
Norman spirit in the whole French nation, which make me forgive
many of their excesses, and think they are destined for great pm-poses,
when experience shaU have sobered thefi hot bood. Some nations,
as some men, are slow in amving at maturity; others seem men
in thefi cradle. The Engfish, thanks to thefi stmdy Saxon origin,
elevated, not depressed, by the Norman infusion, never were emldren. The difference is striking, when you regard the representatives of both fii their great men—whether -writers or active
citizens."
•"Yes," said De Montaigne, "in Mfiton and CromweU there is
nothing of the brfifiant ehfid. I cannot say as much for Voltafie or
Napoleon, Even RicheUeui the ^'""ufiest of our statesmen, had R)
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much of the French infant in lum as to fancy umscu' a beau gargoA, a
gaUant, a -wit, and a poet. As for the Racine school of ^vrite.rs. they
were not out of the leading-strings of imitation—cold copyists of a
pseudo-classic—in which they saw the form, and never caught the
spfiit. A\iiat so fittle Roman, Greek, Hebrew, as their Roman,
Greek, and Hebrew di-amas ? lour rade Shakspeare's Jufius Caesar
—even his IVofius and Cressida—have the ancient spfi-it, precisely
.-iS they are imitations of notliing ancient. But our Frenchmen
copied the giant fiuages of old, just as the school-girl copies a
dravring, by holding it up to the -n^indow, and tracing the fines on silverpaper."
"But yom- new writers—De Stael—Chateaubriand?"*
" I find no fault with the sentfinentafists," answered the severe
crfiic. "than that of exceeding feebleness—they have no bone and
muscle in thefi genius—aU is flaccid and rotund in its feminine
symmetry. They seem to think that rigour consists in florid plirases
and Uttle aphorisms, ,^nd delineate aU the mighty tempests of the
numan heart-with the pofished prettiness of a miniature-painter on
ivory. No!—these two are chfidren of another kind—affected, triekedout. wefi-dressed cluldren—very clever, very precocious—^but chfidren
stiU. Thefi -wlunings, and thetr sentimentafities, and their egotism,
and -thefi vanity, cannot interest mascufine beings who know what fife
and its stern objects are."
" Your brother-in-law," said Maltravers, with a sfight smfie, " must
find in you a discouragfiig censor."
" My poor Castruccio," repfied De Montaigne, -with a hafi-sigh; "he
is one of those rictims whom I befieve to be more common than we
dream of—men whose aspfiations ar3 above thefi powers. I agree
with a gi-eat German -writer, that in the first walks of Art no man
has a right to enter, unless he is convinced that he has strength and
speed for the goal. Castraccio might be an amiable member of society,
nay, an able and useful man, ii he would apply the powers he possesses
io the rewards they may obtain. He has talent enough to win him
reputation in any profession but that of a poet."
" But authors who obtaiu immortahty are not always first-rate."
"First-rate fii thefi way, I suspect; even if that way be false or
trivial. They must be connected -with the history of thefi fiterature ;
you must be able to say of them, ' In this school, be it bad or good,
they exerted such and such an influence;' iu a word, they must form
a link in the gi-eat chain of a nation's authors, which may be afterwards forgotten by the superficial, but -without which the chain would
be incomplete. And thus, fi' not first-rate for all tfine, they have
been first-rate in thefi own day. But Castruccio is only the echo of
others—he can neither found a school nor ruin one. Yet this " (again
added De Montaigne after a pause)—" this melancholy malady fii mj
brother-m-law would cure itsefi', perhaps, if he were not Italian. In
your animated and bustling country, alter sulficicnt 'lisappointmentas
a poet, he would gfide into some other cafiing, aud Lis vanity and
At the time of this conversation, the lat.T school, adorned by Victoi Hugo,
who. with notions of Art elaborately wronjr. is stiU a nnaii uf cxtraorC.nary feeniu*
had not risen into its present e(|uivucal revmti'.l.io"-
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craring for effect would find a rational and manly outlet. But in
Italy, what can a clever man do, ii he is not a poet, or a robber ? If
he love his country, that crime is enough to unfit him for ci-vfi employment, and his mind cannot stfi a step in the bold channels of speculation without fading foul of the Austrian or the Pope. No; the best
I can hope for Castruccio is, that he wfil end in an antiquary, and
dispute about rufiis -with the Romans. Better that than mediocre
poetry."
Maltravers was sfient, and thoughtful. Strange to say, De Montaigne's riews did not discourage his own new and secret ardour for
intefiectual triumphs; not because he felt that he was now able to
achieve them, but because he felt the fi-ou of his own natm-e, and
knew that a man who hasfionin his nature must ultimately hit upon
some way of shaping the metal into use.
The host and guest were now joined by Castruccio himsefi—sfient
and gloomy as indeed he usuafiy was, especiafiy in the presence of De
Jloiitaigne, with whom he felt his " self-love " wounded; for though
he longed to despise his hard brother-in-law, the young poet was
compeUed to acknowledge that De Montaigne was not a man to be
despised.
Maltravers dined with the De Montaignes, and spent the evening
with them. He could not but observe that Castruccio, who affected
in his verses the softest sentiments—who was indeed, by original
nature, tender and gentle—had become so completely warped by that
worst of aU mental rices—the eternaUy pondering on his own excellencies, talents, mortfiications, and ill-usage, that he never contributed to the gratification of those around him; he had none of the
Uttle arts of social benevolence, none of the playful youth of disposi
tion which usuaUy belongs to the good-hearted, and for which men oi
a master-genius, however elevated thefi studies, however stem or reserved to the -vulgar world, are commonly noticeable anfidst the friends
they love, or fii the home they adorn. Occupied -with one dream, centred in sefi, the young Italian was sufien and morose to aU who did
not sympathise with his own morbid fancies. From the chfidren—the
sister—the friend—the whole living earth, he fled to a poem on Solitude, or stanzas upon Fame. Maltravers said to himself, " I wiU
never be an author—I -wiU never sigh for renown—^if I »m to purchase
eliadows at such a price 1"
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CHAPTER IV,
" It cannot be too deeply impressed on the mind, that application is the price to
be paid for mental acquisitions, and that it is as absurd to expect them without it,
as to li«pe for a harvest where we have not sown the seed."
" In cverythii>g we do, we may be possibly lay'ng a train of consequences, tha
opcraCioD of whicli may terminate only with our existence."
BAILSY : Essays on the Form*.tioH and Publication of Opinions.
TDIZ passed and autumn was far advanced towards winter; stUl
Maltravers lingered at Como. He saw fittle of any other fanifiy tnan
that of Hx De Montaignes, and the greater part of his tfine was
Decessariiy spent alone. His occupation continued to be that of
making es^enments of his own powers, and these graduaUy became
bolder and more comprehensive. He took care, however, not to show
his " Diversions of Como " to his new friends: he wanted no audience
—he dreamt of no Pubfic; he desfied merely to practise his own
mind. He became aware, of his own accord, as he proceeded, that a
man can nather study -with much depth, nor compose -with much art,
unless he has some definite object before him; in the first, some one
branch of knowledge to master; fii the last, some one conception to
work out. Maltravers feU back upon his boyish passion for metalihysidal Bpeculation; but -with what different results did he now
wrestle -wrai the subtle schoolmen,—now that he had practicaUy knowm
mankind! How insensibly new Ughts broke in upon him, as he
threaded tbe labyrinth of cause and effect, by which we seek to arrive
at that curious and bfiorm monster—our own nature. His mind became saturated, as it were, with these profound studies and meditations;
and when at length he paused from them, he felt asfi'he had not been
living in soUtude, but had gone through a process of action in the
b'usy world: so much juster, so much clearer, had become his knowledge of himself and others. But though these researches coloured,
ti;ey did not limit his inteUectual pursuits. Poetry and the fighter
letters became to him, not merely a relaxation, but a critical and
thoughtfid. study. He defighted to penetrate fiito the causes that have
made the aiiy webs spun by men's fancies so permanent aud powerful
in thefi influence over the hard, work-day world. And what a lovely
scene—what a sky—what an air wheiein to commence the projects of
that ambition which seeks to estabfish an empire in the hearts and
memories of mankind! I befieve it has a great effect on the future
labours of a -writer,—the place where he first dreams that it is his
destiny to -write!
From tiiese jmreuits Emest was aroused by another letter from
Cleveland. His kind friend had been disappomted and vexed that
Maltravers did not foUow his adrice, and return to England. He had
shown his disidieanire by not answering Ernest's letter of excuses; but
lately he had been seized with a dangerous ilbiess which reduced him
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to the brink of the grave; and with a heart softened by the exhaustion
of the frame, he now -wrote in the first moments of convalescence to
]\Ialtravers, informing him of his attack and danger, and once more
m-ging him to return. _ The thought that Cleveland—the dear, kind
gentle guardian of his youth—had been near vmto death, that he
might never more have hung upon that fostering baud, nor repfied to
that paternal voice, smote Ernest with terror and remorse. He resolved instantly to return to England, and made his preparations
accordingly.
He went to take leave of the De Montaignes. Teresa was trying
to teach herfirst-bornto read;—and, seated Dy the open window of the
vfila, in her neat, not precise, dishabfile—with the little boy's delicate,
yet bold and healthy countenance looking up fearlessly at hers, whfie
she was endeavouring to initiate him—hafi' gravely, half laughingly—
into the mysteries of monosyfiables, the pretty boy and the fafi youug
mother made a defightful picture. De Montaigne was reading the
Essays of his celebrated namesake, in whom he boas!;€^d, I know not
•with what justice, to claun an ancestor. From time to time he looked
fromthepageto take a glance atthe progressof his heir,and keepup with
the march of intefiect. But he did not interfere-withthe maternal lecture;
he was -wise enough to know that there is a kind of symjiathy between
a ehfid and a mother, -which is worth afi the grave superiority of a
father in making learning palatable to young years. He was far too
clever a man not to despise afi the systems of forcing infants under
knowledge-frames, which are the present fashion. He knew that
phfiosophers never made a greater mistake than in insisting so much
upon beginning abstract educationfromthe cradle. It is quite enough
to attend to an infant's temper, and correct that corsed predfiection
for teUing fibs which falsifies aU Dr. Reid's absurd theory about fimate
propensities to truth, and makes the prevafiing epidemic of the nursery.
Above afi, what advantage ever compensates for hurting a chfid's
health or breaking his spfiit ? Never let him leam, more than you
can help it, the crushing bitterness of fear. A bold ehfid who looks
you in the face, speaks the trath and shames the deril; that is the
stuff of which to make good and brave—ay, and -wise men!
Maltravers entered, unannounced, into this charming famfiy party,
and stood unobserved for a few moments, by the open door. The fittle
pupfi was the first to perceive him, and, forgetful of monosyfiables, ran
to greet him t for Maltravers, though gentle rather than gay, was a
favourite vritn chfidren, and his fafi, cahn, gracious countenance did
more for him with them, than fi, fike (Soldsnuth's BurcheU, his pockets
had been fified with gingerbread and apples. " Ah, fie on you, Mr.
Maltravers!" cried Teresa, rising; "you have blo-wn away aU the
characters I have been endeavouring this last hour to imprint upon
sand."
" Npt so, Signora," said Maltravers, seating himself, and placing
the ehfid on his knee; " my young friend -wiU set to work agafii with
a greater gusto after this httle break in upon his labours."
" You wfil stay -with us aU day, I hope r " said De Montaigne,
"Indeed," said Maltravers, " I am come to ask permission to do so,
for to-monow I depart for England."
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"Is it possible?" cried Teresa. "How sudden! How we shaU miss
you ! Oh! don't vo. But perhaps you have bad news from England."
" I liave news that summon me hence," repUed Maltravers; " my
guardian aud second father has been dangerously iU. I am uneasy
about hfiu, and reproach mysefi' for haring forgotten him so long in
your seductive society."
" I am reafiy sorry to lose you," said De Montaigne, -with greater
warmth in his tones than fir his words. " I hope heartfiy wc sliaU
meet agam soon: you wUl come, perhaps, to Pans ?"
" Probably," said Maltravers; and you, perhaps, to England ? "
" Ah, how I should fike i t ! " exclaimed Teresa.
"No, you would not," said her husband: "you would not like
England at afi; you would cafi it triste beyond measure. It is one of
those countries of which a native should be proud, but which has no
amusement for a stranger, precisely because fufi of such serious and
stirring occupations to the citizens. The pleasantest countries for
trangcrs are the worst countries for natives (witness Italy), and
•\ce versa."
Teresa shook her dark curls, and would not be convinced.
" And where is Castruccio ?" asked Maltravers.
"In his boat on the lake," repfied Teresa. "He wfil be inconsolable at your departure: you are the only person he can understand.
or who understands him; the only person fii Italy—I had almost said
in the whole world."
" Well, we shaU meet at dinner," said Emest; " meanwhfie, let me
prevail on you to accompany me to the Pliniana. I wish to say
fareweU to that crystal spring."
Teresa, defighted at any exemsion, readfiy consented.
" And 1 too, mamma," cried the clifid; " aud my fittle sister ? "
" Oh, certainly," said Maltravers, speaking for the parents.
So the party was soon ready, and they pushed off in the clear gem'al
noon-tide (for November in Italy is as early as September in the
North), across the sparkling and dimpled waters. The chfidren
prattled, and the gro-wn-up people talked on a thousand matters. It
was a pleasant day, that last day at Como! For the farewells of
friendship have indeed something of the melancholy, but not the
anguish, of those of love. Perhaps it would be better fi we could
get rid of love altogether. Lfie would go on smoother and happier
-without it. Friendship is the -wine of existence, but love is the
dram-drinking.
"\^Tien they returned, they found Castraccio seated on the lawn.
He did not appear so much dejected at the prospect of Emest's
departure as Teresa had anticipated; for Castraccio Cesarini was "a
verv- jealous man, and he had lately been chagrined and discontented
-with seeing the defight that the De Montaignes took in Emest's
society.
"^Vhy is tlfis?" he often asked himsefi; "why are they more
leased with this stranger's society than mine? My ideas are as
resh, as original; I have as much genius, yet even my dry brother-inlaw aUows his talents, and predicts that he wiU be an eminent man
while /—No!—one is uot a prophet in one's own country!"
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Unhappy young man! his mind bore aU the rank weeds of the
morbid poetical character, and the weeds choked up the flowers that
the sofi, properly cultivated, should alone bear. Yet that crisis in lfie
awaited Castruccio, in which a sensitive and poetical man is made or
maned; the crisis in which a sentiment is replaced by the passions—
in which love for some real object gathers the scattered rays of tho
heart into a focus: out of that ordeal he might pass a purer and
manfier being—so Maltravers often hoped. Maltravers then fittle
thought how closely connected -with his own fate was to be that
passage in the history of the Itafian! Castruccio contrived to take
Maltravers aside, and as he led the Engfishman through the wood
that backed the mansion, he said, with some embarrassment, " You
go, I suppose, to London ? "
" I shafi pass through it—can I execute any commission for you ? "
"Why, yes; my poems!—I think of pubfishing them in England:
your aristocracy cultivate the Itafian letters; and, perhaps, I may be
read by the fair and noble—that is the proper audience ot poets. For
the vulgar herd—I disdain it! "
"My dear Castruccio, I -wiU undertake to see your poems published in London, ii you wish it; but do not be sanguine. In England
we read fittle poetry, even in our o-wn language, and we are shamefuUy indifferent to foreign fiterature."
" Yes, foreign fiterature generafiy, and you are right; but my poems
are of another kind. They must command attention in a polished
and inteUigent circle."
" WeU! let the experiment be tried; you can le^ rue have the
poems when we part."
" I thank you," said Castruccio, in a joyous tone, pressing his
friend's hand; and for the rest of that evening, he seemed an altered
being; he even caressed the children, and did not sneer at the grave
conversation of his brother-in-law.
Wlieu Maltravers rose to depart, Castruccio gave liim the packet;
and then, utterly engrossed -with his owm imagined futurity of fame,
vanished from the room to indulge his reveries. He cared no longer
for Maltravers—he had put him to use—he could not be sorry for his
departure, for that departme was the Avatar of His appearance to a
new world!
A smafi duU rain was faUing, though, at inten^als, the stars broke
through the unsettled clouds, and Teresa did not therefore ventm*
from the house; she presented her smooth cheek to the young giierf
to salute, pressed him by the hand, and bade him adieu with tears in
her eyes. " Ah! " said she, " when we meet again, I hope you wiU
be married—I shaU love your wife dearly. There is no happmess like
maniage and home! " and she looked with ingenuous tenderness at
De Montaigne.
Maltravers sighed—his thoughts flew back to Afice. 'Where now
was that lone and friendless gfi], whose innocent love had once
brightened a home for him ? He answered by a vague and mechanical
commonplace, and quitted the room vrith De Montaigne, who insisted
on seefiig him depart. As they neared the lake, De Montaigne broke
the sfience.
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"My dear Maltravers," he said, with a serious and thoughtful aSectiOQ
in lus voice, " we may not meet again for years. I have a warm interest
in your happiness and career—yes, career—I repeat the word. I do not
hanituaUy seek to inspfie young men with ambition. Enough for
most of them to be good and honourable citizens. But in your case it
is different. I see in you the earnest and meditative, not rash and
overweening youth, which is usuaUy productive of a distinguished
manhood. Your mind is not yet settled, it is trae; but it is fast
heooming clear and meUow from the first ferment of boyish dreams
and passions. You have everything in your favour,—competence,
bfith, connections; and, above all, you are an Engfisliman! You have
a mighty stage, on which, it is trae, you cannot estabfish a footing
without merit and without labour—so much the better; in which
strong and resolute rivals -wfil urge you on to emulation, and then
competition wfil task your keenest powers. Think what a glorious
fate it is, to have an influence on the vast, but ever-gro-wiag mind of
such a country,—^to feel, when you retfie from the busy scene, that
you have played an unforgotten part—^that you have been the medium,
under God's great -wiU, of circulating new ideas throughout the world
—of upholding the glorious priesthood of the Honest and the Beautiful.
T^lis is the trae ambition; the desfi-e of mere personal notoriety is
vanity, not ambition. Do not then be lukewarm or supine. The
trait I have observed in you," added the Frenchman, -with a smfie,
" most prejudicial to your chances of distinction is, that you are too
phfiosophical, too apt to cui bono afi the exertions that interfere -with
the indolence of cultivated leisure. And you must not suppose,
Maltravers, that an active career wdU be a path of roses. At present
you have no enemies; but the moment you attempt distinction, yon
•wiU be abused, calumniated, rcvfied. You will be shocked at the
-wrath you excite, and sigh for your old obscurity, and consider, as
Franklin has it, that' you have paid too dear for your whistle.' But,
in return for indiridual enemies, what a noble recompense to have
made the PubUc itsefi your friend; perhaps even Posterity your
familiar ! Besides," added De Montaigne, -with almost a refigious
solemnity in his voice, " there is a conscience of the head as wefi as
of the heart, and in old age we feel as much remorse, ii we have
wasted our natural talents, as H we have perverted our natural
rirtues. The profound and exultant satisfaction -with which a man
who knows that he has not fived in vain—that he has entafied on the
world an hefi-loom of instruction or defight—looks back upon departed straggles, is one of the happiest emotions of which the
conscience can be capable. What, indeed, are the petty faults we
commit as indiriduals, affecting but a nanow cficle, ceasing -with our
own Uves, to the incalculable and everlasting good we may produce
as pubfic men by one book or by one law ? Depend upon it that the
Almighty, who sums up afi the good and afi the evfi done by his
creatures in a just balance, will not judge the august benefactors ofthe world -^rith the same severity as those drones of society, who have
no great services to show in the eternal ledger, as a set-off to the
indulgence of thefi smaU rices. These things rightly considered,
il.dtravera, vou wiU have every inducement that can tempt a lofty
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mind and a pure ambition to awaken from the voluptuous indolencs
of the fiterary Sybarite, and contend worthfiy in the world's wide
Altis for a great prize."
Maltravers never before felt so flattered—so stined into hign
resolves. The stately eloquence, the ferrid encouragement of tms
man, usuaUy so cold and fastidious, roused him fike the sound of a
trumpet. He stopped short, his breath heaved thick, his cheek
flushed. "De Montaigne," said he, " your words have cleared away
a thousand doubts and scruples—they have gone right to my heart.
For the first time I understand -what fame is—-what the object, and
what the reward of labour! Visions, hopes, aspfiations, I may have
had before—^for monthi, a new spirit has been fluttering within me. I
have felt the -wings breaking from the shefi. But aU was confused,
dim, uncertain. I doubted the -vrisdom of effort, with fife so short,
and the pleasmes of youth so sweet. I uow look no longer on Ufe
but as a part of the eternity to which I feel we were born; and I
recognise the solemn truth that our objects, to be worthy fife, should
be worthy of creatures in whom the fiving principle never is extiuct.
FareweU! come joy or sonow, fafiure or success, I -vriU straggle to
deserve your friendship."
Maltravers sprang "into his boat, and the shades of night soctSJ
matched bim from the fingering gase of De Montaigne.
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IV

CHAPTER I,
" I, alas!
Have lived but on this earth a few sad years;
And so my lot was ordered, that a father
First turned the moments of awakening life
To drops, each poisoning youth's sweet hope."
CENCI.

FROM accompanying Maltravers along the noiseless progress of
mental education, we are now called awhfie to cast our glances back
at the ruder and harsher ordeal which Ahce Darril was ordained to
pass. Along her path poetry shed no flowers, nor were her lonely
steps towards the distant shrine at which her pfigrimage found its rest
fighted by the mystic lamp of science, or guided by the thousand stars
which are never dim in the heavens for those favoured eyesfromwhich
genius and fancy have removed many of the films of clay. Not along
the aerial and exalted ways that wind far above the homes and business of common men—^the sofitary Alps of Spfiitual Phfiosophy—
wandered the desolate steps of the ehfid of poverty and sonow. On
the beaten and rugged highways of common fife, with a weary heart,
and -with bleeding feet, she went her melancholy course. But the goal
which is the great secret of Ufe, the summum arcanum of aU phfiosophy, whether the Practical or the Ideal, was, perhaps, no less attainable for that humble gfil than for the elastic step and aspiring heart
of him who thirsted after the Great, and almost heUeved in the Impossible,
We return to that dismal night in which Afice was torn from the
roof of her lover. It was long before she recovered her consciousness
of what had passed, and gamed a fuU perception of the fearful revolution which nad taken place in her destinies. It was then a grey and
dreary morning twiUght; and the rude but covered vehicle wmch bore
her was rolling along the deep rats of an unfrequented road, winding
among the unenclosed and mountainous wastes tnat, in England, usuaUy betoken the neighbomhood of the sea. With a shudder Afice
looked round: Walters, her father's accompUce, lay extended at her
feet, and his heavy breathing showed that he was fast asleep. Darvil
himself was urging on the jaded and sorry horse, and his broad back
was turned towards Afice; the rain, from whicn, in his position, he
was but iU protected by the awning, dripped dismaUy from his slouched
hat; and now, as he turned round, and his sinister and gloomy gaze
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rested upon the face of Alice, his bad countenance, rendered more
haggard by the cold raw fight of the cheerless dawn, completed the
hideous pictme of unvefied aud ruffianly wretchedness.
_" Ho,_lio! Afiey, so you are come to your senses," said he, with a
kind of joyless grin. " I am glad of it, for I can have no fainting fine
ladies vrith me. You have had a long hofiday, Afiey; you must now
learn once more to work for your poor father. An, you have been
d——d sly; but never mind the past—I forgive it. You must not rmi
away again -without my leave; fi' you are fond of sweethearts, I won't
balk you—but your old father must go shares, Afiey."
Afice could hear no more: she covered her face with the cloak that
had been thrown about her, and though she did not faint, her senses
seemed to be locked and paralysed. By-and-by Walters woke, and
the two men, heedless of her presence, conversed upon thefi plans. By
degrees she recovered sulfieient sefi-possession to fisten, fii the fiistinctive hope that some plan of escape might be suggested to her.
But from what she could gather of the fiicoherent and various projects they discussed, one after another—disputmg upon each -with
frightful oaths and scarce intefiigible slang, she could only learn that
it was resolved at afi events to leave the district in which they were
—but whither, seemed yet aU undecided. The cart halted at last at a
miserable-looking hut, which the signpost announced to be an inn that
afforded good accommodation to traveUers ; to which announcement
was annexed the fofiowing epigrammatic distich:—
" Old Tom, he is the best of gin;
Drin-K him once, and you'll drink him

agin!"

The hovel stood so remote from aU other habitations, and the
waste around was so bare of trees, and even shrubs, that Afice saw
-with despafi that afi hope of flight in such a place would befiideeda
chimera. But to make assurance doubly sure, Darvfi himsefi, fifting
her from the cart, conducted her up a broken and unfighted staficase,
into a sort of loft rather than a room, and pushing her rudely in, tmned
the key upon her, and descended. The weather was cold, the fivid
damps hung upon the distained waUs, and there was neither fire nor
hearth; but thinly clad as she was—her cloak and shawl her principal
covering—she did! not feel the cold, for her heart was more clfiUy than
the afis of heaven. At noon an old woman brought her some food,
which, consisting of fish and poached game, was better than might
have been expected in such a place, aud what would have been deemed
feast under her father's roof. With an inviting leer, the crone
-"ointed to a pe-wter measure of raw spfiits that accompanied the
lands, and assured her, in a cracked and maudfin voice, that " ' Old
Tom' was a kfiider friend than any of the young feUers ! " This intrusion ended, Afice was again left alone tfii dusk, when Darvil entered
with a bundle of clothes, such as are wom by the peasants of that primitive district of England.
" There, Afiey," said he, "put on this wami toggery; finery won't
do now. We must leave no scent in the track; the homids are after
us, my fittle blowen. Here's a nice stuff gown for you, and a red
•jloak that would frighten a turkey-cock. As to the other cloak and
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shawl, don't be afraid; they shan't go to the ])op-shop, but we'U take
lare ol them against we get to some large town where there are young
fellows wit h blunt in thefi pockets; for you seem to have already
found out that your face is your fortime, AUey. Come, make haste;
we must be startuig. 1 shall come up for you m ten minutes. Pish!
jon't be faint-hearted; here, take 'Old Tom' —take it, I say.
What, you won't? WeU, here's to your health, and a better taste
to you ?"
And now, as the door once more closed upon Darril, tears for the
tSrst time came to the relief of Afice. It was a woman's weakness
that procured for her that woman's luxury. Those garments—they
were Emest's gift—Emest's taste; they were fike the last refic of
that deUcious fife wluch now seemed to have fled for ever. AU traces
of that lfie—of liim, the loving, the protecting, the adored; aU
trace of hersefi, as she had been re-created by love, was to be lost
to her for ever. It was (as she had read somewhere, in the Uttle
elementary volumes that bounded her historic lore) like that last
fatal ceremony in which those condemned for lfie to the mines of
Siberia are clothed with the slave's fivery, thefi past name and
record eternally blotted out, and thrust into the vast wastes, from
which even the mercy of despotism, should it _ ever re-awaken,
caimot recaU them; for aU eridence of them—aU individuafity—alt
mark to distfiiguish them from the universal herd, is expunged from
the world's calendar. She was stfil sobbing in vehement and unrestrained passion, when Darvfi re-entered. " What, not dressed yet ?"
he exchdmed, m a voice of impatient rage; " harkye, this won't do.
Ii in two minutes you are not ready, I'U send up John Walters to help
you ; and he is a rough hand, I can teU you." _
This threat recaUed Afice to herself. " I -wfil do as youvrish," said
she, meekly.
" WeU, then, be quick," said Darril; " they are now putting the
horse to. And mark me, girl, your fatner is running away from the
gaUows, and that thought does not make a man stand, upon scniples.
If you once attempt to give me the sUp, or do or say anything
tliat can bring the oulkies upon us—by the deril in heU—fi, indeed,
there be heU or devfi—my kmfe shaU become better acquainted with
that throat—so look to it!"
And this was the father—this the condition—of her whose ear had
for months drunk no other sound than the whispers of flattering love
—the murmurs of Passion from the Ups of Poetry.
They continued thefi journey tiU midnight; they then anived at
an inn, Uttle different from the last; but here Afice was no longer
consigned to soUtude. In a long room, reeking -with smoke, sat from
twenty to thfity ruffians before a table, on wluch mugs and vessels of
«troug potations were formidably interspersed -with sabres and pistols.
Tbey received Waiters and Darril with a shout of welcome, and
wcjld have crowded somewhat unceremoniously round Alice, if her
father, whose weU-known desperate and brutal ferocity made him a
man to be respected in such an assembly, nad not said, sternly,
" Hands off, messmates, and make way by the fire for my little g i r l she b meat for vour masters,"
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So sajing, he pushed Afice down into a huge chafi in the chimney
nook, and, seating himseK near her, at the end of the table, hastened
to tm-n the conversation.
" WeU, captain," said he, addressing a smaU thin man at the head
of the table, " I and Walters have fafily cut and run—the land has a
bad afi for us, and we now want the sea-breeze to cure the rope
fever. So, knowing this was your night, we have crowded safi, and
here we are. You must give the girl there a fift, though I know you
don't fike such lumber, and we'U run ashore as soon as we can."
" She seems a quiet Uttle body," repUed the captain; " and we
woidd do more than that to obfige an old friend like you. In half an
hour Ofiver* puts on his nightcap, and we must then be off."
" The sooner the better."
The men now appeared to forget the presence of Aiice, who sat
faint with fatigue and exhaustion, for she had been too sick at heart to
touch the food brought to her at thefi previous halting-place, gazing
abstractedly upon the fire. Her father, before thefi departm-e, made
her swaUow some morsels of sea-biscuit, though each seemed to choke
her 1 and then, -wrapped in a thick boat-cloak, she was placed in a
smafi weU-bufit cutter; and as the sea-winds whistled round her, the
present cold and the past fatigues luUed her miserable heart into the
arms of the charitable Sleep,

CHAPTER H.
•' You are once more a free woman;
Here I discharge your bonds."
The Custom of the Country.

A^SD many were thy trials, poor ehfid; many that, were this book
to germinate into volumes, more numerous than monk ever composed
upon the fives of saint or martyr (though a hundred volumes contained the record of two years only in the fife of St. Anthony), it
would be impossible to describe! We may talk of the fidefity of
books, but no man ever -wrote even his o-wn biography, without being
compeUed to omit at least nine-tenths of the most important materials. What are three—what sis volumes ? We five six volumes in
a day! Thought, emotion, joy, sonow, hope, fear, how prefix would
they be, if they might each tell thefi hom-ly tale! But man's fife
itsefi is a brief epitome of that which is infinite and everlasting; and
his most accmate confessions are a miserable abridgment of a hurried
and confused compendium!
it was about three months, or more, from the night in which Afice
wept hersefi' to sleep amongst those vvfid companions, when she contrived to escape from her father's rigfiaut eye. They were then on
the cojist of Ireland. Darril had separated hfinsefi from Walters—
from his seafaring companions; he had run through the greater part
• l-hc moon.
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01 the money lus crimes had got together; he began seriously to
attempt putting fiito execution his honible design of depending for
support upon the sale of his daughter. Now Alice might have been
moulded into sinful purposes, before 'she knew Maltravers; but from
that hour her very enor made her vfituous—she had comprehended,
the moment she loved, what was meant by female honour; and, by a
sudden revelation, she had purchased modesty, deficacy of thought
and soul, iu the sacrifice of hersefi. Much of our morality (prudent
and right upon system), with respect to the first false step of
women, leads us, as we aU know, into barbarous enors, as to individual exceptions. Where, from pure and confiding love, that first
false step has been taken, many a woman has been saved, in afterfife, from a thousand temptations. The poor unfortunates, who
crowd our streets and theatres, have rarely, in the first instance,
been corrapted by love; but by poverty, and the contagion of cficumstance and example. It is a miserable cant phrase to caU them
1 he rictims of seduction • they have been the rictims of hunger, of
vanity, of curiosity, of em female counsels; but the seduction of love
hardly ever conducts to a life of rice. If a woman has once reaUy
loved, the beloved object makes an impenetrable barrier between her
and other men; thefi advances terrfiy and revolt—she would rather
die than be unfaithful even to a memory. Though man loves the sex,
woman loves only the indiridual; and the more she loves him, the
more cold she is to the species. For the passion of woman is in the
sentiment—the fancy—the heart. It rarely has much to do -with the
coarse images -with which boys and old men—the inexperienced aud
the wom out—connect it.
But jUicCj though her blood ran cold at her tenible father's language, saw m his very design the prospect of escape. In an hour of
drunkenness he thrast her from the house, and stationed himself to
watch her—it was in the city of Cork. She formed her resolution
instantly—^turned up a nanow street^ and fled at fuU speed. Darvfi
endeavoured in vain to keep pace -with her—his eyes dizzy, his steps
reeUng -vrith intoxication. She heard his last curse dying from a distance on the afi, aud her fear -winged her steps ; she paused at last,
and found herself on the outskfits of the to-wn:—She paused, overcome, and deadly faint; and then, for the first time, she felt that a
strange and new fife -was stfiring within her ovm. She had long since
kno-wn that she bore in her womb the mibom offspring of Maltravers,
and tliat knowledge had made her straggle and five on. But now,
the embrj-o had quickened into being—it moved—it appealed to her—
a thfiig unseen, unknown; but stfil it was a fiving creature appealing
to a mother! Oh, the thriU, half of ineffable tendemess, half of mysterious tenor, at that moment!—What a new chapter in the Ufe of
woman did it not announce!—No-w, then, she must be watchful over
hersefi—must guard against fatigue—must -wrestle with despafi.
Solemn was the trust committed to her—thefifeof another—the child
of the Adored. It was a summer night—she sat on a rade stone, the
city on one side, -with its fights and lamps;—the whitened fields
(jcyond, -with the -noon and the stars above: and above she raised her
i'-reaniiag eyes, and sbc thought that God the Protector, smfied upon
H
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her from the face of tne sweet skies. So, after a pause and a sfient
prayer, she rose and resumed her way. When she was wearied she
crept into a shed in a farmyard, and slept, for the ffist time for weeks,
the calm sleep of security and hope.

CHAPTER i n
" How like a prodigal doth she return
With over-weathered ribs and ragged sails."
Merchant of Venue.
" Mer. What are these ?
Uncle. The tenants.
B E A U M O N T A N D F L E T C H E R . — W i t without

Mmey.

i i was just two years from the night in which Afice had been tom
from the cottage: and, at that tfine, Maltravers was wandering
amongst the ruins of ancient Egypt, when, upon the very la-wn where
Afice and her lover had so often loitered hand in hand, a gay party of
chfidren and young people were assembled. The cottage had been
purchased by an opulent and retfied manufacturer. He had raised
the low thatched roof another story high—and blue slate had replaced
the thatch—and the pretty verandahs overgrown -with creepers had
been taken do-wn, because Mi-s. Hobbs thought they gave the rooms a
dull look; and the fittle rustic door-way had been replaced by four
Ionic pfilars in stucco; and a new dining-room, twenty-two feet by
eighteen, had been bufit out _ at one -vring, and a new dra-wing-room
•5ad been bufit over the new dining-room. And the poor fittle cottage
ooked quite grand and •riUa-fike. The fomitain had been taken away,
necause it made the house damp; and there was such a broad caniagearive from the gate to the house! The gate was no longer the modest
gi:een wooden gate, ever ajar -vrith its easy latch; but a tafi, cast-fion,
well-locked gate, between two piUars to match the porch. And on
one of the gates was a brass-plate, on which was graven, " Hobbs'
Lodge—Ring the befi." The lesser Hobbses and the bigger Hobbses
were aU on tne lawn—many of them fresh from school—for it was the
hafi-hoUday of a Satm-day afternoon. There was mfith, and noise,
and shouting, and whooping, and the respectable old couple looked
cahnly on. Hobbs the father smoking nis pipe (alas, it was not
the dear meerschaum!); Hobbs the mother talking to her eldest
daughter (a fine young woman, three months manied, for love, to a
poor man), upon the proper number of days that a leg of mutton
(weight ten pounds) should be made to last. " Always, my dear,
have large joints, they are much the most saving. Let me see—what
A noise the boysdo make! No, my love, the baU's not here."
" Mauima, it is under your petticoats."
" La, ehfid, how naughty you are!"
" HoUa, you sfi! it's my tmn to go iu now. Biddy, wait,—gfils
ksve no innings—girls only fag out."
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" Bob, you cheat."
" Pa, Ned says I cheat."
" Vei7 likely, my dear, you are to be a lawyer."
" Where was I, my dear?" resumed Mrs. Hobbs, resettling herself,
and readjusting the invaded petticoats. " Oh, about the leg of mutton !—yes, large joints are the best—the second day a nice bash, with
diunphngs; the thfid, brofi the bone—your husband is sure to fike
brofied boues!—and then keep the scraps for Saturday's pie;—you
know, mv dear, your father and I were worse off than you when we
begMi. Rut now we have everything that is handsome about us—
notliing like management. Satm-day pies are very nice things, and
then you start clear -with your jomt on Sunday. A good wfi'e ULe you
should never neglect tlie Saturday's pie!"
" Yes," said the bride, moumfufiy; " but Mr. Tiddy dees not fike
pies."
" Not like pies! that's very odd—Mr. Hobbs Ukes pies—^perhaps
you don't have the crust made thick eno' Howsomever, you can
inake it up to him vrith a pudding. A -wife should always sfiidy her
husband's tastes—^what is a man's home -without love ? Stfil a husband ought not to be aggravating, and dislike pie on a Satm-day!"
" Holla! I say, ma, do you see that 'ere gipsy ? I shaU go and have
mv fortune told."
•"Audi-andl!"
" Lor, if there ben't atramper!" cried Mr. Hobbs, rising indignantly ; " what can the parish be about ?"
The object of these latter remarks,fifialand paternal, was a young
woman in a wom, threadbare cloak, -with her face pressed to the
open-work of the gate, and looking -wistfuUy—oh, howwistfuUy!—
withim The chfidren eagerly ran up to her, but they involuntarfiy
.slackened thefi steps when they drew near, for she was eridently not
what they had taken her for. No gipsy hues darkened the pale,
thin, delicate cheek-;-no gipsy leer Imked in those large blue and
streaming eyes—no gipsy effrontery bronzed that candid and chfidish
brow. As she thus pressed her countenance with convulsive eagerness against the cold bars, the young people caught the contagion of
mexpressible and liafi'-fearful sadness—they approached almost respectfiiUy — "Do j-ou want anything here?" said the eldest and
L'jidest of the boys.
•• I—I—surely this is Dale Cottage ?"
" It was Dale Cottage, it is Hobbs' Ladge now; can't you read ?"
said the hefi of the Hobbs's honours, losfiig, in contempt at the gfil's
ignorance, his first finpression of sympathy.
" And—and—Mr. Butler, is he gone too ?"
Poor ehfid! she spoke as H the cottage was gone, not improved;
the Ionic portico had no charm for her!
" Butler!—no such person fives here. Pa, do you know where
Mr. Butler Uves?"
Pa was now moving up to the place of conference the slow artifiery
of his fafi round befiy and portly calves. " Butler, no—I know nothing of such a name—no Mr. Butler fives here. Go along vrith yon
—ain't you asliamed to beg ?"
u2
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" No ilr. Butler!" said the gfil, gasping for breath, and clingmg
to Ihc gate for support. " Are you sme, sfi ?"
" Sme, yes!—what do you want with liim ?"
" Oh, papa, she looks faint!" said one of the girls, deprecatmgly—
" do let her have something to eat, I'm sure she's hungry."
Mr. Hobbs looked angry; he had often been taken in, and no rich
;nan likes beggars. Generafiy speaking, the rich man is in the right.
i5ut then Mr .Hobbs turned to the suspected tramper's sonowful face
and then to his fair pretty ehfid—and his good angel whispered something to Mr. Hobbs s heart—and he said, after a pause, " Heaven
forbid that we should not feel for a poor fefiow-ereatm-e not so wefi to
do as oursel-yes! Come in, my lass, and have a morsel to eat.'|
The girl did not seem to hear him, and he repeatea the invitation,
.approaching to unlock the gate.
"No, sir," said she, then; " no, I thank you. I could not come in
now. I could not eat here. But tefi me, sir, I implore you, can you
not even guess -n-here I may find Mr. Butler ?''
"Butler!" said Mrs. Hobbs, whom curiosity had now drawn to
the spot. " I remember that was the name of the gentleman who
hfi-ed the place, and was robbed."
" Robbed!" said Mr. Hobbs, faUing back and reloekuig the gate—
" and the new tea-pot just come home," he muttered inly,
" Come,
be off, ehfid—be off; we know nothing of your Mr. Butlers."
The young woman looked wfidly in his face, cast a hurried glance
07er the altered spot, and then, vrith a kind of shiver, as if the -wind
had smitten her deficatc form too rudely, she drew her cloak more
closely round her shoulders, and -without saying another word, moved
away. The party looked after her as, with trembling steps, she passed
down the road, and afi felt that pang of shame which is common to the
human heart at the sight of a distress it has uot sought to soothe.
But this feefing vaifished at once from the breast of Mrs. and Mr.
Hobbs, when they saw the gfi-l stop where a tm-n of the road brought
the gate before her eyes ; and for the first time they perceived, what
the worn cloak had hitherto concealed, that the poor young thing
bore an infant in her arms. She halted, she gazed fondly back. Even
at that distance the despafi of her eyes was risible; and then, as she
pressed her Ups to the iifiant's brow, they heard a convulsive sob—
they saw her turn away, and she was goue!
"WeU, I declare!" "said Mrs. Hobbs.
" News for the parish," said Mr. Hobbs; " and she so young too-!
—what a shame !"
" The gfils about here are very bad now-a-days, Jenny," said the
mother to the bride.
" I see now why she wanted Mr. Butler," quoth Hobbs, -with a
Imovring wfiik—" the slut has come to swear!"
And it was for this that Alice had supported her strength—her
com-age—dm-ittg the sharp pangs of chfidbfith; during a severe and
crushing fihiess, which for months after her confinement had stretched
her upon a peasant's bed (the object of the rade but kindly charity
of .an Irish sheafing),—for this, day after day, she had whispered, to
iiei-silL " I shafi get wefi, and I will beg m.y way to the cottage, Mid
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fmd him there stfil, and put my Uttle one into his arms, and all will
be bright again;"—for tins, as soon as she could walk vrithout aid,
had she setout on foot from the distant land;—for this, almost with
a dog's instinct (for she knew not what way to turn—what county
the cottage was placed in; she only knew the name of the neighbouruig town; and that, populous as it was, sounded strange to the ears
cf those she asked; and she had often and often been directed wrong)—for this, I say, almost vrith a dog's faithful instinct, had she, in cold
aud heat, iu hunger and in thfist, tracked to her old master's home
her desolate aud lonely way! And thrice had she over-fatigued herself—and thiiee again been indebted to humble pity for a bed whereon
to lay a feverish and broken frame. And once, too, her baby—her
darlmg, her fife of life, had beenfii—hadbeen near unto death, and
she could not stfi tfii the infant (it was a gfil) was weU again, and
could smfie in her face and crow. And thus many, many months had
elapsed, sfiice the day she set out on her pfigrunage, to that on which
she found its goal. But never, save when the ehfid was fii, had she
desponded or abated heart and hope. She should see him again, aud
he would kiss her ehfid. And now—no—I camiot paint the might of
that stunning blow! She knew not, she dreamed!^ not, of the kind
precautions Maltravers had taken; and he had not sufficiently calculated on her thorough ignorance of the world. How could she divine
that the magistrate, not a mfie distant from her, could have told her
afi she sought to know ? Could she but have met the gardener—or
the old woman-servant—afi would have been wefi! These last, indeed, she had the forethought to ask for. But the woman was dead,
and the gardener bad taken a strange serrice in some distant county.
And so died her last gleam of hope. H one person who remembered
the search of Maltravers had but met and recognised her! But she
had been seen by so few—and now the bright, fresh gfil was so sadly
altered! Her race was not j'ct run, and many a sharp wind upon
the mournful seas had the bark to brave, before its haven was found
St last.

CHAPTER IV.
" Patience and sorrow strove
•Which should express her goodliest."—SHAKSPBARK.
" 3e la plains, je la blame, et jo suis son appui."*—VOLTAIRB.

AND now .Uice felt that she was on the wide world alone, with her
chUd-no longer to be protected, but to protect; and after the first
few days of agony, a new spmt, not indeed of hope, but of endurance,
passed vvithm her. Her sohtary wanderfiigs, vrith God her only guide,
had tended greatly to elevate and confirm her character. She felt
a strong reliance on His mysterious mercy—she felt, too, the re• I pity her, I blame her, and am her support.
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sponsibifity of a mother. Tlirown for so many mouths upon ner o-wn
resources, even for the bread of fife, her intefiect was unconsciously
sharpened, and a habit of patient fortitude had strengthened a nature
origmaUy cfinging and femininely soft. She resolved to pass into
some other coimtry, for she could neither bear the thoughts that
haunted the neighbourhood around, nor think, -without a loathing
honor, of the possibility of her father's return. Accordingly, one
day, she renewed her wanderfiigs—and after a week's travel, arrived
at a smafi vfilage. Charity is so common in England, it so spontaneously springs up everywhere, fike the good seed by the roadside, that she had rarely wanted the bare necessaries of existence.
And her humble manner, and sweet, weU-tuned voice, so free from
the professional wlime of mendicancy, had usuaUy its charm for the
sternest. So she generaUy obtained enough to buy bread and a night's
lodging, and, H sometimes she fafied, she could bear hunger, and was
not afraid of creeping into some shed, or, when by the sea-shore, even
into some sheltermg cavern. Her cbfid throve too—for God tempers
the wind to the shorn lamb ! But now, so far as physical privation
went, the worst was over.
It so happened that as Afice was drawing herself wearfiy along to
the entrance of the vfilage which was to bound her day's jomney, she
was met by a lady, past middle age, iu whose eoimtenance compassion
was so risible,that Afice would not beg, for she had a strange deficacy
or pride, or whatever it may be cafied, and rather begged of the stem
than of those who looked kfiidly at her—she did not like to lower hersefi" in the eyes of the last.
The lady stopped.
" My poor girl, where are you gofiig ?"
" 'Where God pleases, madam," said Afice.
" Humph! and is that your own ehfid ?—you are almost a ehfid
yoursefi'?"
" It is mine, madam," said Afice, gazing fondly at the infant;—"it
is my afi!"
The lady's voice faltered. " Ai-e you manied ?" she asked.
" Married!—Oh, uo, madam!" repfied Afice, innocently, yet without blushing, for she uever laiew that she had done wi-ong in loving
Maltravers.
The lady drew gently back, but not in horror—^no, in stfil deeper
compassion; for that lady had true vfitue, and she loiew that the
faults of her sex are sufficiently punished to permit Virtue to pity
them without a sin.
•' I am sorry for it," she said, however, vrith greater gravity. '' Aie
you travefiing to seek the father ?"
" Ah, madam! I shafi never see him again!" And Afice wept.
"What!—he has abandoned you—so young, so beautiful!" added
the lady to hersefi.
" Abandoned me !—no madam; but it is a long tale. Good evening
—^I thank you kindly for your pity."
The lady's eyes ran over.
" Stay," said she; "teU me frankly where you are going, and what
is your object."
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" Alas! madam, I am going anywhere, for I have no lion>*-' but I
wish to five, and work for my hving, in order that my chile -v not
want for anj-thing. 1 wish I could main! ain mysefi-^e used iv, say 1
could."
" He!—yom language and manner are not those of a peasant.
'What cau you do?—What do you know?"
"Music, and work, and—aud
"
" Music!—tlus is strange ! What were your parents ?'
AUce shuddered, and hid her face with her hands.
The ladj-'s intcresi was now fairly warmed in her behalf.
"She has sinned," said she to herself; "but at that age, how
can one be harsh ?—She must not be thrown upon the world to make
sm a habit. FoUow me," she said, after a Uttle pause: " and think
you have found a friend."
The lady then tmiied from the high-road down a green lane which
led to a park lodge. This lodge she entered; and, after a short conversation vrith the inmate, beckoned to Afice to join her.
" Janet," said Afice's new protector to a comely and pleasant-eyed
woman, " this is the young person—you wfil show her and the infant
every attention. I shaU send down proper clothiig for her to-morrow,
and I shaU then Have thought what wiU be best for her future wefiare.
With that, the lady smfied benignly upon Alice, whose heart waa
too fuU to speak; and the door of the cottage closed upon her, and
AUce thought the day had grown darker.

CHAPTER V.
' BeUerc mc, she has won me much to pity her.
Alas! her gentle nature was uot made
To buffet with adversity."—RowK.
' Sober he was, and grave from early youth.
Mindful of forms, but more intent on truth;
In a. hght drab he uniformly dress'd,
And look serene th' unruffled mind express'd.

•
Yet might observers in his sparkling eye
Some observation, some acuteness spy;
The friendly thought it keen, the treacherous deem'd it slyj
Yet not a crime could foe or friend detect.
His actions all were like his speech correct—
Chaste, sober, solemn, and devout they named
Him who was this, and not of this ashamed."—CIIABBE.
" I'll on and sound this secret."—BBADMONT AWD I'LBTCBSB.
MRS. LESLIE, the lady introduced to the reader in the last chapter,
was a woman of the firmest inteUect combined (no unusual combfiia
tion) with the softest heart. She learned Afice's history vrith admfiation and pity. The natural innocence and honesty of the young
mother spoke so eloquently fii her words and looks, that M-s. Lesfie,
on hearing her tale, found much less to forgive than she had antici-
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pated.- StUl she deemed it necessary to eifiighten Afice as to the
crhnfiiafity of the connection she had formed. But here Alice was
sfiigularly dufi —she fistened in meek patience to Mrs. Lesfie's
lectm-e; but it evidently made but sfightfinpressionon her. She had
not yet seen enough of the Social state, to correct the first impressions
of the Natural: and afi she coifid say in answer to ilrs. Lesfie was,
-7" It may be afi very true, madam, but I have been so much better
since Ilaiew him!"
But though Afice took humbly any censure upon hersefi, she would
not hear a syUable insinuated against Maltravers. When, in a very
natural indignation, Mrs.^ Lesfie denounced him as a destroyer of
innocence—for Mrs. Lesfie could not learn afi that extenuated his
oft'ence—Afice started up vrith flashing eyes and heaving heart, aud
would have hurried from the only shelter she had in the wide worldshe would sooner have died—she would sooner even have seen her
ehfid die, than done that idol of her soul, who, in her eyes, stood
aloneon some pinnacle between earth and heaven, the wrong of hearing him revfied. With difficulty Mrs. Lesfie could restrain, with stfil
more difficulty could she pacfi'y and soothe her; and, for the girl's
petulance, wlfieli others might have deemed insolent or ungrateful,
the woman-heart of Mrs. Lesfie loved her afi the better. The more
slie saw of AUce, and the more she _ comprehended her story and her
character, the more was she lost in wonder at the romance of which
this beautiful ehfid had been the heroine, and the more perplexed she
was as to Afice's future prospects.
At length, however, when she became acquainted -with Afice's
musical acquirements, which were, indeed, of no common order, a
light broke in upon her. Here was the source of her futm-e independence. Maltravers, it wfil be remembered, was a musician of
consummate skfil as wefi as taste, and Afice's natm-al talent for the
art had advanced her, iu the space of months, to a degree of perfection
which it cost others—wluch it had cost even the quick Maltravers—
years to obtain. But we learn so rapidly when our teachers are those
we love; and it may be observed -that the less our knowledge, the
less perhaps our genius in other tlifiigs, the more facfie are pur attainmen-ts in music, which is a very jealous mistress of the mind. Mrs,
Lesfie resolved to have her perfected in this art, and so enable her to
become a teacher to others. In the town of C
, about thfity
mfies from Mrs. Lesfie's house, though in tlie same county, there was
nofiiconsiderablecficle of wealthy and intefiigent persons; for it was
a cathedral town, aud the resident clergy drew around them a kind of
provincial aristocracy. Here, as in most rural towns in England,
music was much cultivated, both among the higher and middle classes.
There were^ amateur concerts, and glee-clubs, and subscriptions for
sacred music; and once every five years there was the great C
Festival. In this town, Mrs. Lesfie estabfished Aficc: she placed her
mider the roof of a ci-devant music-master, who, having retfied from
nis profession, was no longer jealous of rivals, but who, by handsome
terms, was fiiduced to complete the education of Afice. It -was an
efigible and comfortable abode, and the music-master and his wfie
were a good-natured, easy old couple.
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Three months of resolute and unccasfiig perseverance, combuied
with the smgular ductility and native gifts of AUce, sufficed to render
her the most promising pupfi the good musician had ever accompfished;
;iiui in three months more, introduced by Mrs. Lesfie to many of the
.-:iiiifiies in the place, Aficc was estabfished in a home of her own •
.-uid what with regular lessons, and occasional assistance at musical
parties, she was f;urly earning what her tutor reasonably pronounced
til he "a very genteel independence."
Now, in these arrangements (for we must here go back a fittle),
time had been one gigantic difficulty of conscience in one party, of
foeUug in another, to smmomit. Mrs. Lesfie saw at once that unless
Ahcc's misfortune was concealed, aUtlic virtues and aU the talents in
the world could not enable her to retrace the one false step. Mrs.
Lcs'ie was a woman of habitual trath and strict rectitude, and she was
soroly perplexed between the propriety of candour audits craelty.
.-•^iic t'elt unequal to take the responsibility of action on herself; and,
iiftcr much meditation, she resolved to coiifide her scruples to one,
who of aU whom she knen'', possessed the highest character for moral
^-. orth and rcUgious sanctity. This gentleman, lately a widower, lived
;it the outskirts of the town selected for Afice's future residence, and
at that time happened to be on a visit in Mrs. Lesfie's neighbourhood.
He w as au opident man, a banker • he had once represented the town
ill parfiament, aud rctirmg, from disfiicfination to the late hom-s and
onerous fatigues even of an unreformed House of Commons,
he stfil possessed an influence to return one, if not both, of
iiic members for the cfiy of C
. And that influence was
idways exerted so as best to secure his own interest with the
powers that be, and advance certain objects of ambition (for he
was both an ostentatious and aii.bitious man in his own way), which
he I'elt he_ might more easfiy obtain by proxy than by his own votes
and voice fii parfiament—an atmosphere fii which his light did not
shfiie. And it was vrith a wonderful address that the banker contrived
:i: once to support the government, and yet, by the frequent expression
oi hberal opmions, to concfiiate the Wings and the Dissenters of lus
neighbourhood. Parties, pofitical and sectarian, were not then so
ineconcUeable as they are now. In the whole county there was no
one so respected as this emfiient person, and yet he possessed no shinin"talents, though a laborious and energetic man of busfiiess. It was
solely and whoUy the force of moral character which gave him his
position in society. He felt this; he was sensfiively proud of it • he
was painfully anxious not to lose an atom of a distfiiction that required
to be vngfiantly seemed. He was a very remarkable, yet not (perhaus
eoiJd we penetrate afi hearts) a very uncommon character—this
l);.iik( r! He had risen from, comparatively speaking, a low origin
i;:idhmnble fortunes and entuelyby the scrupulous and sedate proi. :f-ty ot us outward conduct. With such a propriety he, therefore
.;iseparabl.\- connected evr;ry notion of woridly prosperity and honour!^
ilius, though lar from a bad man, he was forced into befiig somet.-nng of a hypocnte. Every year he had grown more starch and/
more saintly. He was conscience-keeper to the whole town; audit
IS astomshmg how many persons hardly dared to make a wfil or sub-
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scribe to a charity without his advice. iVs he was a shrewd man of
tins world, as wefi as an accredited guide to the next, his adrice was
precisely of a nature to reconcfie the Conscience and the Interest;
and he was a kind of negotiator fii the reciprocal diplomacy of eartli
and heaven. But our banker was reafiy a charitable man, and a benevolent man, and a sincere befiever. How, then, was he a hypocrite ?
Simply, because he professed to be far more chritable, more benevolent,
and more pious than he reafiy was. His reputation had now anived to
that degree of immaculate pofish, that the smaUest breath, which
^yolfid not have tamished the character of another man, would have
fixed an idefible stain upou his. As he affected to be more strict than
the churchman, and was a great oracle with afi who regarded churchmen as lukewarm, so his conduct was narrowly watched by afi the
clergy of the orthodox cathedral, good men, doubtless, but uot aff'ectiug to be saints, who were_ jealous at being so luminously outshone
by a layman and an authority of the sectarians. On the other hand,
the intense homage, and almost worship he received from his followers, kept his goodness upon a stretch, ''^ not beyond afi human
power, certainly beyond his own. For " adrnfiation" (as it is wefi
said somewhere) " is a kind of superstition which expects mfiaeles."
From nature, tlus gentleman had received an inordinate share of
animal propensities ; he had strong passions, he was by temperament
a sensuafist. He loved good eating and good wine—he loved women.
The two former blessings of the carnal fife are not incompatible viith
canonisation; but St. Anthony has shovm that women, however angefic, are not precisely that order of angels that saints may safely commune with. If, therefore, he ever yielded to temptations of a sexual
nature, it was vrith profound secrecy and caution; nor did his right
hand know what his left hand did.
Tlus gentleman had married a woman much older than himsefi, but
her fortune had been one of the necessary stepping-stones in his career.
His exemplary conduct towards this lady, ugly as wefi as old, had
done much towards increasfiig the odom- of his sanctity. She died of
an ague, and the widower did not shock probabfiities by affecting too
severe a grief.
" The Lord's wifi be done!" said he; " she was a good vyoman,
but we should not set our affections too much upon lEs perishable
Ereatures!"
This was aU he was ever heard to say on the matter. He took
an elderly gentlewoman, distantly related to him, to manage his
house, and sit at the head of tlie table; and it was thought not
impossible, though the vridower was past fifty, that he might marry
agafii.
Such was the gentleman cafied in by Mrs. Lesfie, who, of the same
refigious opinions, had long known and revered him, to decide the
affafis of Alice and of Conscience.
As this man exercised no slight or fugitive influence over Afice
Darvfi's destinies, his counsels on the point in discussion ought to be
fafily related.
" And now," said Mrs. Lesfie, concluding the history, " you wfil
perceivC;, my dear sfi-, that this poor young creatme has been less cul-
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pable than she appears. From the extraordinary proficiency she has
made in music, in a Imic that, by her own accomit, seems incredibly
short, I should suspect her unprincipled betrayer must have been an
artist—a professional man. It is just possible that they may meet
agafii, and (as the ranks betweeu them cannot be so very disproportionate) that he may marry her. I am sure that he could not do a
better or a vriser thing, for she loves him too fondly, despite her
wrongs. Under these cucumstances, would it be a—a—a culpable
disguise of trath to represent her as a manied woman—seuarated
from her husband—and give her the name of her seducer ? Without
such a precaution you will see, sir, that afi hope of settling her reputably infife—aUchance of procm-ing her any creditable independence,
is out of the question. Such is my dfiemma. What is your adrice ?
—palatable or not, I shafi abide by it."
The banker's grave and satm-mne countenance exhibited a sfight
degree of embanassment at the case submitted to him. He began
brushing away, with the cuff of his black coat, some atoms of dust
that had settled on liis di-ab smaU-clothes; and, after a sUght pause, he
replied, "Why, reaUy, dear madam, the question is one of much deUcacy—I doubt fi men could be good judges upon it; your sex's tact and
iiistfiict on these matters are better—much better than our sagacity.
There is much in the dictates of your own heart; for to those who are
in the grace of the Lord, He vouchsafes to communicate his pleasure,
by spintual hints and inward suggestions! "
"If so, my dear sir, the matter is decided; for my heart whispers
me, that this shght deriation from trath would be a less culpable
tl'ence than tunung so young and, I had almost said, so innocent
.1 creatm-e adrift upon the world. I may take your opinion as my
, unction."'
" ^Vhy reaUy, I can scarcely say so much as that," said the banker,
•with a sfight smfie. " A deriation from truth cannot be incurred
vrithout some forfeiture of strict duty."
" Not in any case. Alas, I was afraid so!" said Mrs. Lesfie, deojKindingly.
" In any case ! Oh, there may be cases ! But had I not better see
the young woman, and ascertain that your benevolent heart has not
deceived you?"
" I wish you would," said Mrs. Lesfie, " she is now in the house.
wfil ring for her."
" Should we not be alone ?"
" Certainly; I vrifi leave you together."
.\fice was sent for, and appeared.
"This pious gentleman," said Mrs. Leslie, "wfil confer vrith you for
4 few moments, my ehfid. Do not be afraid; he is the best of men."
With these words of encom-agement the good lady vanished, and Alice
^ aw before her a tafi dark man, vrith a head bald in front, yet larger
behind than before, vrith spectacles upon a pafi of shrewd, penetratmg
eyes, and an outifiie of countenance that showed he must have been
handsome in earfier manhood.
" My young friend," said the banker, seating hfinsclf, after a deliberate survey of the fair countenance that blushed beneath his gaze.
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• Mrs. Lesfie and mysefi have been conferring upon your temporal
welfare. You have been mfiortmiate, my ehfid ?"
^'Ah—yes."
" WeU, weU, you are very yomig; we must not be too severe upou
outh. You wifi never do so again ?"
"Do what, please you, sir?"
" What! Hmiiph! I mean that you wfil be more rigid, more cfiumspect. Men are deceitful; you must be on your guard against
hem. You are handsome, ehfid, very handsome—more's the pity."
Lnd the banker took Alice's hand and pressed it vrith great unction.
Llice looked at him gravely, and drew the hand away instmctively.
_ The banker lowered his spectacles, and gazed at her without their
id; his eyes were stfil fine and expressive. "What is your name ?"
le asked.
"Afice—Alice Darvfi, sir."
_" WeU, Alice, we have been considering what is best for you. You
rish to earn your ownfivefihood,and perhaps marry some honest man
lereafter."
"Many, sfi-—never!" said Afice, vrith great earnest, her eyes fUluig
rith tears.
"Andwdiy?"
" Because I shaU never see him on earth, and they do not mari-y in.
Leaven, sfi."
The banker was moved, for he was not worse than Ids neighbours,
hough trying to make them befieve he was so much setter.
" Wefi, time enough to taUi of that; but in the mean w-lifie you
i^ould support yoursefi'?"
" Yes, sir. His ehfid ought to be a burthen to none—nor I either.
. once vrished to die, but then who would love my fittle one ? Now I
rish to five."
"But what mode of livelihood woifid you prefer ? Would you go
nto a fanfily, in some capacity ?—not that of a servant—you are too
ieficate for that."
"Oh, no—no!"
"But, again, why?" asked the banlier, soothingly, yet surprised.
" Because," said Alice, ahuost solemnly, " there are some hours when
feel I must be alone. I sometimes thfiik I am not afi right here"
.nd she touched her forehead. " They cafied me au idiot before I
aiew hini!—No, I could not five with others, for I can only cry when
lobody but my ehfid is with me."
This was said with such miconscious, and therefore with sucii
jathetic simpficit}', that the banker was sensibly affected._ He rose:,
itined the fire, resettled himself, and after a pause, said emphati•aUy—"Afice, I wfil be your friend. Let me befieve you vrili
Icserve it."
Afice bent her graceful head, and seeing that he had sunk into aa
ibstracted sfience, she thought it time for her to withdraw.
" She is, indeed, beautfiul," said the banker, almost aloud, when he
vas alone; " and the old lady is right—she is as innocent as fi' she
lad not fafien. I wonder
." Here he stopped short, and walked
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to the glass over the mantel-piece, wlicre he was stfil gazing on his
own features, when Mrs. Leslie returned.
" WeU, sir," said she, a Uttle sm-prised at this seeming vamty in so
pious a man.
The banker started. " Madam, I honour your penetration as much
as your charity; I thmk that there is so much to be feared in letting
all the vyorld know this youug female's past error, that, though I dare
not advise, I camiot blame, your conceafinent of it."
"But, sir, your words have smik deep fiito my thoughts; you said
every deviation from truth was a forfeitureof duty."
"Certainly; but there are some exceptions. The world is a bad
world, we are born in sfii, and the children of wrath. We do not tell
infants aU the trath, when they ask us questions, the proper answers
of which woifid mislead, not enUghten, them. In some things the
whole world are infants. The very science of government is the
science of concealing trath—so is the system of trade. We could not
blame the tradesman for not telling the pubfic, that ii all bis debts
were cafied in he would be a bankrupt."
" And he may marry her after all—^this Mr. Butler."
" Heaven forbid—the vifiain!—Wefi, madam, I vrifi see to this poor
young thing—she shafi not want a guide."
' Heaven reward you. How vricked some pec^ple are to cafi you
severe!"
" I can bear that blame vrith a meek temper, madam. Good day."
" Good day. You wfil remember how strictly confidential has been
our conversation."
"Not a breath shaU transpfie. I wfil send you some tracts tomorrow—so comfortfiig. Heaven bless you!"
This difiiculty smoothed, Mrs. Leslie, to her astonishment, found
that she had another to contend vrith in Afice hersefi'. For, first,
Afice conceived that to change her name aud keep her secret, was to
confess that she ought to be ashamed, rather thau proud, of her love
to Emest, and she thought that so ungrateful to lum!—and, secondly,
to take his name, to pass for his wife—what presumption—he would
certainly have a right to be offended! At these scruples, Mrs. Lesfie
wefi-nigh lost afi patience; and the banker, to his own surprise, was
again called ui. We have said that he was an experienced and skfiful
adviser, which impfies the faculty of persuasion. He soon saw the
handle by which Afice's obstinacy might always be moved—her fittle
gfil's wefiare. He put this so forcibly before her eyes; he represented the chfid's future fate as resting so much, not oifiy on her
own good conduct, but on her outward respectability, that he ])revafied upon her at last; and, perhaps, one argument that he incidentafiy
used, had as much effect on her as the rest. " This Mr. Butler,fi'yet
in England, may pass through our town—may risit amongst us—may
hear you spoken of, by a name simUar to his own, and curiosity would
tnus induce liim to seek you. Take his name, and you wfil alwavs
bear an honom-able index to your mutual discovery and recognition.
Besides, when you are respectable, honoured, jaid earning au independence, he may not be too proud to many you. But take your own
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ame, avow your own history, and not only wifi your ehfid be au outast, yourself a beggar, or, at best, a menial dependant, but you lose
very hope of recovering the object of your too-devoted attachment."
Thus Afice was convinced. From that time she became close aud
cserved in_ her communications. Mrs. Lesfie had wisely selected a
own sufficiently remote from her own abode to preclude any revelaions of her domestics; and, as Mrs. Butler, Afice attracted universal
ympathy and respect fr-om the exercise of her talents, the modest
weetness of her maimers, the unblemished propriety of her conduct.
Somehow or other, no sooner did she leam the philosophy of conceallent, than she made a great leap in knowledge of the world. And,
hough flattered and courted by the yomig loimgers of C
,
he steered her course vrith so much address, that she was never perecuted. For there are few men in the world who make advances
rhere there is no encoiirgement.
The banker observed her conduct vrith sfient vigfiance. He met
ler often, he visited her often. He was intimate at houses where she
ttended to teach or perform. He lent her good books—he advised
ler—he preached to her. Afice began to look up to him—to filce
ifin—to consider him, as a -riUage gfil in Cathofic countries may conider a benevolent and kindly priest. And he—what was his object ?
—at that time it is impossible to guess :—he became thoughtful and
ibstracted.
One day an old maid and an old clergyman met in the High Street
.f C
,
"And how do you do, ma'am ?" said the clergyman; " how is the
heumatism?"
" Better, thank you, sir. Any news ? "
The clergyman smfied, and something hovered on lus fips, which he
iuppressed.
" Were you," the old maid resumed, " at Mrs. Macnab's last
fight ? Charming music ? "
""Charming! How pretty that Mrs. Butler is! and how humble!
Enows her station—so unfike professional people."
" Yes, indeed!—What attention a certam banker paid her!"
" He! he! he! yes; he is very fatherly—^very!"
" Perhaps he vrifi marry again; he is always taUdug of the holy
itate of matiimony—a holy state it may be—but Heaven knows, his
wife, poor woman, did not make it a pleasant one."
" There may be more causes for that than we guess of," said the
clergyman, mysteriously. " I would not be uncharitable, but
"
"But what?"
" Oh, when he was young, our great man was not so conect, I
faucy, as he is now."
" So I have heard it whispered; but nothing against him was ever
known."
" Hem—it is very odd ! "
"What's very odd?"
" Why, but it's a secret—I dare say it's afi very right."
" Oh, 1 shan't say a word. Are you going to the cathedi-al ?—don't
iet me keea vou standing. Now, pray proceed!"
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"Wefi, then, yesterday I was doing duty m a vfilage morr; than
tvyenty mfies hence, and I loitered fii the vfilage to take an early
dinner; and, afterwaKhi, whfie my horse was feeding, I strolled down
the green."
"'Wefi-well?"
" And I saw :»gentleman muffled carefully up, vrith his hat slouched
over his face, at the door of a cottage, vrith a fittle ehfid fir his arms,
and he kissed it more fondly than, be we ever so good, we generaUy
kiss other people's children; and then he gave it to a peasant woman
standing near lum, and momited his horse, which was tied to the gate,
and trotted past me; and who do you think this was?"
" Patience me—I can't guess!"
" Why. our saintly banker. I bowled to him, and I assure you
he turned as red, ma'am, as your waistband."
"My!"
" I just turned into the cottage when he was out of sight, for I was
t hfisty, and asked for a glass of water, and I saw the ehfid. I declare,
I would not be uncharitable, but I thought it monstrous like—you
know whom!"
" Gracious! you don't say
"
" I asked the woman 'if it was hers ?' and she said 'No,' but was
very short."
" Dear me, I mttst find this out!—What is the name of the vfilage?"
"" Covcdale."
" Oh, I know—I know."
" Not a word of this ; I dare say there's nothing in it. But I am
not much in favour of yom- new fights."
" Nor I neither. \Vhat better than the good old Church of
England ?"
" Madam, your sentiments do you honour; you'fibe sure not to say
anrihin? of our fittle mj'stery."
'''Not"asyfiablc."_
Two days after this^ three old maids made an excursion to the vfilage of Covedale, and Io! the cottage in question was shut up—^the
woman and the ehfid were gone. The people in the vfilage knew
nothing about them—had seen nothing particular in the woman or
child—had alwavs supposed them mother and daughter; and the gentleman identified by tlie clerical inquisitor vrith the banlccr, had never
but once been observed in the place.
" The vile old parson " said the eldest of the old maids, " to take
:r.'.-ay so good a man's character!
and the fly wifi cost one pound
two," wfih the baiting!"
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CHAPTER Yl.
" In this disposition was I, when looking out of my window one day to take the
ai/, I perceived a kind of peasant who looked at ma very attentively."—GIL BLAS.

A SUMMER'S evening in a retired country town has something melancholy in it. You have the streets of a metropofis without their
animated bustle—you have the stillness of the country without its
bfids and flowers. The reader vrifi please to bring before him a
quiet street, _ iu the quiet country town of C
, in a quiet
evening in quiet June; the picture is not mirthful—two young dogs
are playing in the street, one old dog is watching by a newly-painted
door. A fevy ladies of middle age move noiselessly along the pavement, returning home to tea: they wear white musfin dresses, green
spencers a fittle faded, straw poke bonnets, with green or cofFeeooloured gauze vefis. By twos and threes they have disappeared
vrithin the thresholds of smaU neat houses, with Uttle railings,
•enclosing fittle green plots. Threshold, house, rafiing, and plot, each
as fike to the other as are those smaU commodities caUed " nest
tables," which, " even as a broken minor multipfies," summon to the
bewfidercd eye countless iterations of one four-legged fiidiridual.
Paradise Place was a set of nest houses.
A cow had passed through the streets vrith a milkwoman behind;
two young and gay shopmen, "_ looking after the gals," had reconnoitred the street, and vanished in despafi. The twifight advanced—
but gently; and though a star or two were up, the air was stfil clear.
At the open window of one of the tenements in this street sat Afice
Darvil. She had been working (that pretty excuse to women for
thinking), and as the thoughts grew upon her, and the evening waned,
the work had faUeii upon her knee, and her hands dropped mechanicaUy on her lap. Her profUe vi'as turned towards the street; but
-without moring her head or changing her attitude, her eyes glanced
from time to time to her fittle gfil, who nestled on the grpund beside
her, tfied vrith play; and, wondering, perhaps, why she was not
afieady iu bed, seemed as tranq_ufi as the young mother hersefi. And
sometimes Afice's eyes filled with tears—and then she sighed, as ii to
sigh the tears away. But, poor Afice, fi she grieved, hers was now a
sfient and a patient grief!
The street was deserted of afi other passengers, when a man passed
along the pavement on the side opposite to Afice's house. His garb
was rude and homely, between that of a labourer and a farmer; but
stfil there was an affectation of tawdry show about the bright scarlet
rilk handkercliief, tied in a safior or smuggler fashion round the sinewy
throat; the hat was setjauntfiy on one side, and, dangfing many an
inch from the gafiy-striped waistcoat, gfittered a watch-chain and
seals, which appeared suspiciously out of character vrith the rest of
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the attire. The passenger was covered vrith dust; and as the street was
in a suburb commimicatfiig with the high-road, and formed one of the
cutrances into the town, he had probably, after a long day's journey,
reached his eveiung's destuiatioii. The looks of this stranger wer«
anxious, restless, and perturbed. In his gait and swagger there w^s
the recklessness of the professional blackguard; but fii lus vigfiant,
pryfiig, suspicious ey«s, there was a hang-dog expression of apprehension and fear. He seemed a man upon whom Crime had set its
significant mark—and who saw a purse with one eye and a gibbet
v\ ith the other. Alice did not note the stranger, untfi she herself had
attracted and centered all his attention. He halted abruptly as he
caught a view of her face—shaded his eyes vrith his hand as ii to gaze
more intently—and at length bm-st into au exclamation of surprise and
pleasure. At that instant Afice tm-ued, and her gaze met that of the
stranger. The fascination of the basfiisk can scarcely more stun and
paralyse its victim thau the look of this stranger charmed, with the
appalling glamoury of horror, the eye and soul of Afice Darvfi. Her
face became suddenly locked and rigid, her fips as white as marble,
her eyes almost started from thefi sockets—she pressed her hands
convulsively together, and shuddered—but stfil she did not move.
The man nodded, and grinned, and then, defiberately crossing the
street, gained the door, and knocked loudly. Stfil AUce did not stfi—
her senses seemed to have forsaken her—presently the stranger's
loud, rough voice was heard belovy, in ansvyer to the accents of the
sofitary woman-servant whom Alice kepi; in her employ; and his
strong, heavy tread made the slight staircase creak and tremble.
Then Afice rose as by an instinctj caught her child in her arms, and
stood erect and motionless, facmg the door. I t opened—and the
EATHER and DAUGHTER wcrc oucc morc face to face within the same
waUs.
" AVeU, Afiey, how are you, my blowen ?—glad to see your old dad
again, I'll be swom. No ceremony, sit down. Ha, h a ! snug here—
very snug—we shaU Uve together charmingly. Trade on your own
account—eh ? sly;—wefi, can't desert yom- poor old father. Let's
have something to eat aud drink."
So saving, Darvfi threw himsefi at length upon the neat, prfin,
fittle chintz sofa, vrith the afi- of a man resolved to make himsefi'
perfectly at home.
•„
.,
Alice gazed, and trembled riolently, but stfil said nothing—the
power of voice had fiideed left her.
" Come, why don't you stfi your stumps ? I suppose I must wait
on mysefi'—fine manners!—But, ho, ho—a befi, by gosh—mighty
grand—never mind—I am used to cafi for my own wants."
A hearty tug at the frafi befi-rope sent a shrfil alarum half-way
through the long lath-and-plaster row of Paradise Place, and left the
instrument of the sound fii the hand of its creator.
Up came the maid-servant, a formal old woman, most respectable.
" Harkye, old gfil! " said Darvfi; " brfiig up the best you have to
eat—not particular—let there be plenty. And I say—a bottle of
brandy. Come, don't stand there staring Uke a stuck pig. Budge!
HeU smd fmies! don't you hear me ? "
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The servant retreated, asfi"a pistol had been put to her head, and
Darril, laughing loud, threw himself again upon the sofa. Alice
'ooked at him. and, still vrithout saying a word, gfided from the room
—her ehfid in her arms. She hurried downstafis, and in the hafi met
her servant. The latter, who was much attached to her mistress, was
alarmed to see her about to leave the house.
"Why, marm, where be you going? Dear heart, you have no
bonnet on! What is the matter ? Who is this ? "
" Oh! " cried Alice, fii agony; " what shafi I do ?—where shaU 1
fly ? " The door above opened. Afice heard, started, and the next
moment was in the street. She ran on breathlessly, and Uke one
insane. Her mind was, indeed, for the time, gone, and had a river
flowed before her way, she would have plunged into an escape from a
world that seemed too nanow to hold a father and his ehfid.
But just as she turned the corner of a street that led into the
more pubfic thoroughfares, she felt her arm grasped and a voice
cafied out her name lu surprised and startled accents.
"Heavens, Mrs. Butler! Afice! What do I see? What is the
matter ? "
" Oh, sfi, save me!—you are a good man—a great man—save me—
he is retumed!"
" H e ! who?—Mr. Butler?" said the banker (for that gentleman
it was), in a changed and trembling voice.
" No, no—ah, not he!—I did not say he—I said my father—^my,
my—ah—^look behind—^look behfiid-^?* he coming ? "
" Calm yoursefi, my dear young friend—no one is near. I wifi go
and reason vrith your father. No one shafi harm you—I wifi protect
you. Go back—go back, I wUl foUow—we must not be seen together."
And the taU banker seemed trying to shrink into a nutsheU.
"No, no," said AUce, grovringyet paler, " I cannot go back."
" Well, then, just fofiow me to the door—your servant shafi get you
your bonnet, and accompany you to my house, where you can wait
tiU I return. Meanwhile I wifi see your father, and rid you, I trust,
of his presence."
The Danker, who spoke in a very liunied aud even impatient voice,
waited for no reply, but took his way to Afice's house. Afice herself
did not fofiow, but remained in the very place where she was left, tUl
joined by her servant, who then conducted her to the rich man's
residence
. . But Afice's mind had not recovered its sliock,
and her thoughts wandered alarmingly
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" Miramont.—J)o they chafe roundly ?
Andrew.—As they were rubbed with soap, sir.
And now they swear aloud, now calm again
Like a ring of bells, whose sound the wind still u t t e r s .
And then they sit in council what to do.
And then they j a r a g a m w h a t shall be done ? "
BEAUMONT AND

FLETCHER.

O n ! what a picture of human nature it was_when the banker and
tue vagabond sat together in that little drawing-room, facing each
other,—one in the arm-chair, one on the sofa! Darvfi was stfil employed
on some cold meat, and was making wry faces at the very indiil'erent
brandy whicli he had frightened the formal old servant into buying at
the nearest pubfic-house; and opposite sat the respectable-highly
respectable man of forms and ceremonies, of decencies and quackeries,
gazing gravely upon this low, dare-devfi ruffian:—^the weU-to-do
hypocrite—the pennfiess vifiain;—the man who had everj'thing to lose
—the man who had notlfing in the wide world but his own mischievous,
rascafiy fife, a gold watch, chain and seals, wluch he had stolen the
day before, and thirteen shillirgs and threepence hafi'peimy in his left
breeches-pocket!
The man of wealth was by no means wefi acquainted with the
nature of the beast before him. He had heard from Mrs. Leslie (as
we remember) the outfine of Afice's history, and ascertained thax
their joint protege's father was a great blackguard; but he expected
to find Mr. Darvil a niere duU, bmtish viUam, a peasant-ruffian—a
blunt serf, without brains, or thefi substitute, effrontery. But Luke
Darvfi was a clever, hafi-educated fellow: he did not sin from ignorance, but had vrit enough to have bad principles, aud he was as impudent as fi he had fived afi his fife in the best society. He was not
frightened at the banker's drab breeches and imposing air—^not he !
The Duke of ^\'eUington would uot have frightened Luke Darvil,
unless his grace had had the constables for his aides-de-camp.
The banker, to use a homely phrase, was "taken aback."
"Look you here, Mr. Wha-t's-your-name!" said Darvfi, swaUowing
a glass of the raw alcohol as H it had been water—" look you now—
you can't humbug me. What the devfi do you care about my daughter's respeetabifity or comfort, or anything else, grave old dog as you
are !—It is my daughter hersefi you are ficking your brown old chaps
at!—and 'faith, my Afiey is a very pretty gfil—very—but queer
as moonshine. You'U dnve a much better bargain with me than
vrith her."
The banker coloured scarlet—he bit his lips, and measured his companion from head to foot (vyhfie the latter loUed on the sofa), as ii he
were meditating the possibility of kicking him downstafi-s. liut Luke
Darvfi woiud have thrashed the banker, and afi his clerks into the bm-gain. Hia frame was fike a trunk ol' thews and muscles, packed up
i2
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by that careful dame. Nature, as tightly as possible; and a prizefighter would have thought twice before he had entered the ring
agafiist so awkward a customer. The banker was a man prudent
to a fault, and he pushed his chafi six inches back, as he concluded
lus suivey.
" Sir," then said he, very quietly, " do not let us misunderstand
each other. Your daughter is safe from your control—if you molest
her, the law wfil protect
"
" She is not of age," said Darvfi. " Your health, old boy."
" Whether she is of age or not," returned the banker, unheeding
the courtesy conveyed in the last sentence, " I do not care three
straws—I know enough of the law to know, that if she have rich
friends in this town, and you have none, she wfil be protected, and
you wdfi go to the treadmiU."
" That is spoken fike a sensible man," said Darvfi, for the first time
with a show of respect in his manner; "you now take a practical
view of matters, as we used to say at the spouting-club."
" If I were fii your situation, Mr. Darvfi, I tefi you what I would
do. I would leave my daughter and this town to-morrow morimig,
and I would promise never to return, and never to molest her, on
condition she afiowcd me a certain sum from her earnings, paid
quarterly."
" And ii I preferred fiviug with her ?"_
" In that case, I, as a magistrate of this town, would have you sent
awav as a vagrant, or apprehended
"
"Ha!"
" Apprehended on suspicion of stcalmg that gold chain and seals
V, liich you wear so ostentatiously."
" By goles, but you're a clever fefiow," said Darvfi, iuvoluiitarUy:
" you know limuau natur."
The banker smfied: strange to say, he was pleased with the compfiment.
" But," resumed Darvfi, helping himsefi to another sfice of beef,
" you are in the wrong box—planted in Queer Street, as we sa,y in
London; forfi"you care a d
^n about my daughter's respeetabifity,
you wfil never muzzle her father on suspicion of theft—and so there's
tit for tat, my old gentleman!"
" I shafi deny that you are her father, Mr. Darvfi; and I think
you -wfil find it hard to prove the fact in any town where I am a
magistrate."
" By goles, what a good prig you woifid have made! Y^ou are as
sharp as a gimlet. Surely you were brought up at the Old Bafiey! "
" Mr. Darvil, be ruled. You seem a mau not deaf to reason, and I
ask you whether, fii any town fir this country, a poor man in suspicious cficmnstaiices cau do anything against a rich man whose
character is estabfished ? Perhaps, you are right in the main: I have
uotlung to do with that. But I tefi you that you shafi quit this house
in half an hour—that you shafi never enter it agafii but at your perfi;
aud ii you do—-within ten minutes from that time you shaU be in the
town gaol. It is no longer a contest between you and your defenceless daughter; it is a contest between
"
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"A tramper in fustian and a gcmman as drives a coach," internijitcd Darvfi, laughing bittedv-, yet heartily. " Good—good !"
The banker rose. " 1 think you have made a very clever defiiution."
said he. "Half an hom-—you recofiect—good evemng."
" Stay," said Darvfi; " you are the first man I have seen for many
a year that I can take a faucy to. Sit down—sit down, I say, and
talk a bit, and we shafi come to terms soon, I dare say:—that's right.
Lord! how I should fike to have you on the roadside instead of
vrithin these four gimcrack wafis. Ha! ha! the arguf'jing would be
all in my favour tlien."
The banker was not a brave man, and his colour changed sfightly at
the intimation of this obfiging wish. Darvfi ej'cd him grimly and
chuckfingly.
The rich man resumed: "That may or may not be, Mr. Dai-vil,
according as Inught happen or not to have pistols about me. But
to the point. Quit this house without further debate, without
noise, without mentionfiig to any one else your claim upou its
on'ner
"
"WeU, and the return?"
" Ten guineas now, aud the same sum quarterly, as long as the
voung lady fives in this town, and you never persecute her by word or
letter."
" That is forty guineas a year. I can't five upon it."
" You wfil cost less in the House of Correction, Mr. Darvfi."
" Come make it a hmidred: Afiey is cheap at that."
'- Not a farthing more," said the banker, buttonfiig up his breechespockets with a deternunod afi.
" WeU, out with the shiners."
" Do you pronfise or not ?"
" Ipromise."
" There are your ten guineas. If in hafi an hour you are not gone
—whv then
"
"Then':'"
" "Why then you have robbed me of ten gufiieas, aud must take the
usual consequences of robbery."
Darvil started to his feet—his eyes glared—he grasped the carvingknife before him.
" You are a bold fefiow," said the banker, quietly; " but it won't do.
It is not worth your whfie to murder me; and I am a man sure to be
missed."
Darvfi sunk down, sullen and fofied. The respectable mau was
more than a match for the vfilain.
" Had you been as poor as I,—Gad ? what a rogue you would have
been!"
" I think not," said the banker; " I Dciieve roguery to be a very
bad poficy. Perhaps once I was almost as poor as you are, but I never
turned rogue."
" You never were in my cficumstances," retumed Darvfi, gloomfiy.
" I was a gentleman's son. Come, you shafi hear my story. My father
was wefi-bom, but married a maid-servant when he vyas at coUege; his
family disovroed him, and left him to starve. He died in the straggle
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agafiist a poverty he was not brought up to, and my dame went fiito
serrice again; became housekeeper to an old bachelor—sent me to
school—but mother had a famfiy by the old bachelor, and I was taken
from school ani^put to trade. Afi hated me—for I was ugly; damn
them! Mother cut me—I wanted money—robbed the old bachelor—
was sent to gaol, and learned there a lesson or two how to rob better
in future. Mother died,—I was adrift on the world. The world was
my foe—could not make it up vrith the world, so we went to war;—
you imderstand, old boy ? Married a poor woman and pretty;—wue
made me jealous—had learned to suspect every one. Afice bom—did
not befieve her mine: not fike me—perhaps a gentleman's ehfid. I
hate—I loathe gentlemen. Got drunk one night—kicked my vrife fii
the stomach tlu-ee weeks after her confmement. Wife died—tried
for myfife—gotoff. Went to another county—haring had a sort of
education, and being sharp eno', got work as a mechanic. Hated work
just as I hated gentlemen—for was I not by blood a gentleman?
There was the curse. Afice grew up; never looked on her as my
flesh and blood. Her mother was a w
! Why should not she be
one ? There, that's enough. Plenty of excuse, I think, for all I have
ever done. Curse the world—curse the rich—curse the handsome—
curse—curse all!"
" You have been a very foofish man," said the banker; "and seem
to me to have had very good cards, fi you had known how to play
them. However, that is your look out. It is not yet too late to
repent;—age is creeping on you.—Man, there is another world."
The banker said the last words with a tone of solemn aud even
dignified adjuration.
" You tliink so—do you?" said Darvfi, starfiig at him.
" From my soul I do."
" Then you are not the sensible maul took you for," repfied Darril,
drfiy; " and I should fike to talk to you on that subject."
But our Dives, however sincere a befiever, was by no means one
'* At whose control
Despair-and anguish fled the struggling soul."

He had words of comfort for the pions, but he had none for the sceptic
—he could soothe, but he could uot convert. It was not in his way;
besides, he saw no credit in makhig a convert of Luke Darvfi.
Accordingly, he again rose vrith some quickness, and said—
" No, sfi-; that is useless, I fear, and I have no time to spare; and
so once more, good night to you."
" But you have not arranged where my afiowauce is to be
sent."
" Afi! true; I wifi guarantee it. You wfil find my name sufficient
security."
" At least, it is the best I can get," retumed Darril, carelessly;
" aud, after aU, it is not a bad chance-day's work. But I'm sm-e I
can't say where the money shall be sent. I don't know a man who
would not grab it."
" Very weU, then—the best thing (I speak as a mau of busmess)
wiU be to draw on me for ten guineas, quarterly. Wherever you are
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Staying, any banker can effect tins for jou. But mind, fi ever you
overdraw the aecount stops."
" I understand," said Darvfi; " and when I havefinishedthe bottle
I shafi be off."
" You had better," replied the banker, as he opened the door.
The rich man returned home hurriedly. " So Afice, after all, has
some gentle blood in her veins," thought he. " But that father—no,
it v\ifi never do. I wish he were hanged and nobody the vriser. I
should very much fike to arrange the matter without marrying; but
then—scandal—scandal—scandal. After afi, I had better give up all
thoughts of her. She is monstrous handsome, and so—humph!—I
shaU never grow an old man."

CHAPTER V i n .
" Began to bend down his admiring eyes
On all her touching looks and qualities.
Turning their shapely sweetness every way
Till 'twas his food aud habit day by d a y . " — L E I G U H U N T .

THERE must have been a secret something about Afice Darvfi singularly captivating, that (associated as she was vrith images of the
most sordid aud the vfiest crimes) left her stfil pure and lovely alike in
the eyes of a man as fastidious as Emest Maltravers, and of a man as
influenced by afi the thoughts and theories of the world, as the shrewd
banker of C
. Amidst things foul and hateful had sprung ur>
this beautiful flower, as if to preserve the inherent heavenfiness auS.
grace of human nature, and proclafiu the handiwork of God in scenefi
where human nature had been most debased by the abuses of social
art; and where the fight of God himsefi was most darkened and
obscured. That such contrasts, though rarely and as by chance, are
found, every one who has carefufiy exauuned the waste's and deserts
of Ufe must own. I have drawn AUce Darvfi scrupulously from Ufo;
and I cau declare that I have not exaggerated hue or lineament iu the
portrait. I do not suppose, vrith our good banker, that she owed
anything, unless it might be a greater deficacy of form and feature,
to whatever mixture of gentle blood was in her veins. But, somehow
or other, in her original conformation there was the happy bias of the
plants towards the Pm-e and the Bright. For, despite Helvetius, a
common experience teaebes us that though education and cficumstances may mould the mass. Nature herself sometimes forms the
indiridual, and throws into the clay, or its spirit, so much of beauty
or deformity, that nothing can utterly subdue the original elements of
character. From sweets one draws poison—from poisons another
extracts but sweets._ But I, often deeply poudering over the psychological Ifistory of Afice Darvil, think that one principal cause why
she escaped the early contaminations around her, was in the slow and
protracted development of her inteUectual faculties. Whether or not
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the bratal riolence of her father had in chfidhood acted through tne
Qcryes upon the brain, certain it is that untfi she knew Mafiravers—
iintfi she loved—tifi she was cherished—her mind had seemed torpid
md locked up. True, Darvfi had taught her nothing, nor permitted
ler to be taught anything; but that mere ignorance would have been
10 preservation to a quick, observant mind. It was the bluntness of
lie senses themselves that operated fike au armour between her mind
md the vfie things around her. It was the rough, dull covering of
he chrysaUs, framed to bear rade contact and biting weather, that
he butterfly might break forth, winged and glorious, in due season.
Sai Afice been a quick ehfid, AUce would have probably grown up a
lepraved and dissolute woman; but she comprehended, she miderstood
ittle or notlfing, tfii she found an inspfier in that affection which inipfies both beast and man; which nifikes the dog (in lus natmal state
ine of the meanest of the savage race) a companion, a guardian, a
srotector, and raises Instinct half-way to the height of Reason.
The banker had a strong regard for Afice; and when he reached
lome, he heard with great pain that she was in a high state of fever,
she remained beneath his roof that ifight, and the elderly gentlewoman,
ds relation and gotwerna?tte, attendei her. The banker slept but
ittle; and the next monung lus countenance was unusually pale.
Towards daybreak AUce had fafien fiito a sound and refreshing
leep; and when, on waking, she fomid, by a note from her host, that
ler father had left her house, and she might return in safety aud witliiut fear, a riolent flood of tears, followed by long aud grateful prayer,
ontributed to the restoration of her mind and nerves. Imperfect as
his yomig woman's notions of abstract right and wrong stfil were,
he was yet sensible to the claims of a father (no matter how criminal)
ipon his ehfid: for feelings with her were so good and trae, that they
upplied in a great measm-e the place of principles. She knew that
he coifid not h ave fived under the same roof with her dreadful parent;
rat she stfil felt an uneasy remorse at thinking he had beeu driven
rem that roof hi destitution and want. She hastened to dress herelf and seek an audience with her protector;_ and the latter fomid
rith admiration and pleasure that he had anticipated her own iiistanaueous and involuntary design in the settlement made upon Darvil.
le then communicated to Alice the compact he had afieady formed
rith her father, and she wept and kissed his hand when she heard,
nd secretly resolved that she would work hard to be enabled to inrease the sum allowed. Oh, if her labours could serve to retrieve a
larent from the necessity of darker resom-ces for support! Alas •
rhcn crime has become a custom, it is like gaming or drinking—the
xeitement is wanting; and had Luke Darvfi been suddenly made inleritor of the wealth of a Rothschfid, he would either stfil have been
, vfilain in one way or the other; or enntd would have awakened conciencCj and he would have died of the change of habit.
Our banker always seemed more strack by Afice's moral feefings
ban even by her physical beauty. 1 ler love for her ehfid, l*jr instance,
mpressed him powerfuUy, and he always gazed upon her vrith softer
yes when he saw her caressing or nmsmgthefittlefatherless creature,
s^hose health was now dehcate and precarious. It is difficult to say
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whether he was absolutely in love with Alice; the phrase is too strong,
perhaps, to beappUed to aman past fifty, who had gone through emotions
and trials enougli to wear away freshness l'i-om_ his heart. His feelings altogether for Alice, the designs he entertained towards her, wer(!
of a very complicated nature; and it; will be long, perhaps, before the
reader can thoroughly comprehend them. He conducted Alice homo
that day: but he said little by the way, perhaps because his female
relation, for appearance' sake, accompanied thcin also. He, however,
briefly cautioned Alice on no account to communicate to any one that
it was her father who had been her visitor; and she stfil shuddered
too much at the reminiscence to appear likely to converse on it. Tlie
banker also judged it advisable to tie so far confidential with Alice's
servant as to take her aside, and tell her that tlie inauspicious stranger
of the previous evening had been a very distant relation of Mrs.
Butler, who, from a habit of drunkenness, had fafien into evfi and
disorderly courses. The banker added with a sanctified afi that he
trusted, by a fittle serious conversation, he had led the poor mau to
better notions, and that he had gone home with an altered mind to
his family. "But, my good Hannah," he concluded, ''you know you
are a superior person, and above the vulgar sin of indiscrfininate gossip;
therefore, mention what has occurred to no one; it can do no good to
INIrs. Butler—it may hurt the man himself, who is wefi to do—better
off than he seems j and who, I hope, with grace, may be a sincere
penitent; and it will also—but that is nothfiig—v^ery seriously displease
me. Bv the bye, Ilannali, I shaU be able to get j^our grandson into
the Free School."
The banker was shrewd enough to perceive that he had carried his
pofiit; and he was walking home, satisfied, on the whole, with the way
matters had been ananged, when he was met by a brother magistrate.
" Ha !" said the latter, " aud how are you, my good sir ? Do you
know that we have had the Bow Street officers here, hi search of a
notorious vfilain who has broken from prison? He is one of tlie
most detennined and dexterous burglars in all England, and the runners have hunted him into our town. His very robberies have
tracked him by the way. He robbed a gentleman the day before yesterday of his wateli, aud left him for dead on the road—tlfis was not,
thirty mfies hence."
"Bless m e ! " said the banker, with emotion; " a n d what is the
•wretch's name?"
" ^Vhy, he has as many abases as a Spanish grandee; but I befieve
the last name he has assumed is Peter Watts."
" O h ! " said our friend, rcfieved,—" wefi, have the ruimers fomul
him ?"
" No, but they are on his scent. A fellow answering to his description was seen by the man at the tofi-bar, at daybreak this mornfiigj
on the way to F
: the ofSeersare after him."
" I hope he may meet with his deserts—and crime is never unpmushed, even in this world. My best compluncnts to your lady:—
and how is fittle Jack ?—Wefi! glad to hear it—fine boy, fittle JackJ
^ g o o d day."
" Good day, my dear sfi. Worthy man, t h a t ! "
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CHAPTER LX.
" But who is this ? t h o u g h t he, a iembri vile.
With wicked meaning and a vulgar style ;
Hammond they call him—they can give ttie name
Of m a n to devUs;
Why am I so tame ?
Wliy crush I not the viper ? Fear replied.
Watch him awhile, and let his strength be t r i e d . " — C R A S B E .

THE next mormng, after breakfast, the banker took his horse—a
crop-eared, fast-trotting hackney — and merely leaving word that he
was going upon busfiiess into the country, and should not return to
dinner, turned his back on the spfies of C
.
He rode slowly, for the day was hot. The face of the country,
wluch was fair and smiling, might have tempted others to linger by
the way: but our hard aud practical man of the world was more
influenced by the weather than the lovefiness of the scenery. He did
uot look upon Nature vrith the eye of imagination; perhaps a rafiroad, had it then aud there eristed, would have pleased him better
than the hanging woods, the shadowy vafieys, and the changeful river
that from time to time beautified the landscape on either side the
road. But, after aU, there is a vast deal of hypocrisy in the afl'ected
idmfiation for Natm-e ;—and I don't thfiik one person in a hundred
cares for what fies by the side of a road, so long as the road itsefi' is
good, hfils leveUed, and turnpikes cheap.
It was midnoon, and many mfies had been passed, when the banker
turned down a green lane and quickened his pace. At the end of
ibout three-quarters of an hour, he arrived at a fittle solitary fiiii,
3aUed " The Angler,"—put up his horse, ordered his dinner at six
a'clock—begged to borrow a basket to hold his fish—and it was then
ipparent that a longish cane he had carried with him was capable of
being extended into a fishing-rod. He fitted in the vario-as joints
rith care, as ii to be sure no accident had happened to the implement
by the journey—pried anxiously into the contents of a blackcase of
lines andffies—slungthe basket behind his back, and wlifie his horse
ivas putting down his nose and whisldng about his tafi, in the com-se
>f those nameless coquetries that horses can-y on vrith hostlers—our
worthy brother of the rod strode rapidly through some green fields,^
gained the river side, and began fishing vrith much semblance of
jarnest interest iu the sport. He had caught one trout, seemingly by
iccident—for the astonished fish was hooked up on the outside ot its
aw—probably wlifie in the act, not of biting, but of gazing at, the
lait, when he grew discontented vrith the spot he had selected; and,
1 Cter looking round as H to convince himself that he was not fiable to
le disturbed or observed (a thought hateful to the fishing frateriity), he stole quickly along the margin, and ffiiafiy quitting the riveridc altogether, struck into a path that, after a sharp walk of nearly
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:'.n hour, brought him to the door of a cottage. He knocked twice,
.-iiid then entered of his own accord—nor was it till the summer sun
\v;is near its deefine that the banker regained his iim. His simple
dmner, vilfich they nad delayed in wonder at the protracted absenee
of the angler, and in expectation of the fishes he was to bring back
to be fried, was soon despatched; his horse was ordered to the door,
and the red clouds fii the west afieady betokened the lapse of another
day, as he spurred from the spot on the fast-trotting hackney, fourteen mfies an hour.
" That ere gemman has a nice bit of blood," said the hostler,
scratching his ear.
" Oiy,—who be he ?" said a hanger-on of the stables.
" I dooant know. He has been here tvrice albar, and he never
cautches anything to sfimfi'y—he be mighty fond of fishing, sva-ely."
Meanwhile, away sped the banker—milestone on mfiestone gfided
by—and stfil, scarce turning a hair, trotted gaUantly out the good
hackney. But the evening grew darker, and it began to rain; a
diizzling, persevering rain, that wets a man through ere he is aware
of it. After his fiftieth year, a gentleman who has a tender regard
for hfinsefi does not fike to get wet; and the rafii inspired the
banker, who was subject to rheumatism, with the resolution to make
a short eut along the fields. There were one or two low hedges by
this short way, but the banker had been there in the spring, and
knew every inch of the ground. The hackney leaped easfiy—and
the rider had a tolerably practised seat — and two mfies saved might
just prevent the menaced rheumatism: accordingly, our friend
opened a white gate, and scoured along the fields vrithout any
misgivings as to the prudence of his choice. He arrived at his
fust leap—there was the hedge, its summit just discernible fii the
dim fight. On the other side, to the right was a haystack, and
close by this haystack seemed the most ehgible place for clearing
the obstacle. Now sfiice the banker had risited this place, a deep
iitch, that served as a drain, had been dug at the opposite base
of the hedge, of which neither horse nor man w-as aware, so that
the leap was far more perfious than was anticipated. Unconscious
of tlfis additional obstacle, the rider set off in a canter. The banker
was high in afi, his loins bent back, his rein slackened, his right hand
raised knowingly—when the horse took fright at an object crouched
by the haystack — swerved, plunged midway into the ditch, and
pitched its rider two or three yards over its head. The banker
recovered hfinsefi sooner than might haye been expected; and, finding
himself, though bruised and shaken, stfil whole and sound, hastened
to his horse. But the poor animal had not fared so wefi as its master,
and its off-shoulder was either put out or dreadfufiy sprained. I t
had scrambled its way out of the ditch, and there it stood disconsolate by the hedge as lame as one of the trees that, at inegular
intervals, broke the symmetry of the barrier. On ascertaining the
extent of his misfortune, the banker became seriously uneasy; the
rain increased—he was several mfies yet from home—he was fii the
nfidst of houseless fields, with another leap before him—the leap he
had just passed behind—and no other egress that be knew of mto
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the main road. Wlifie these thoughts passed through his Iu ain, he
became suddenly aware that he was not alone. The dark object that
b,ad frightened his horse rose slowly from the snug corner it had
occupied by the haystack, and a gruff voice that made the banker
thrifi to the marrow of his bones, cried, " IloUa! who the devil are
you?"
Lame as his horse was, the banker instantly put his foot into the
stfi-rup; but before he could mount, a heavy gripe was laid on his
shoulder—and turifiiig round with as much fierceness as he could
assume, he saw—what the tone of the voice had already led hun to
forebode—the iU-omened and cut-throat features of Luke Darvil.
" Ha ! ha! my old annuitant, my clever feelosofer—jofiy old boy—
how are you ?—give us a fist. Who would have thought to meet
you on a rainy night, by a lone haystack, with a deep ditch on one
side, and no chimney-pot vrithin sight ? Wiy, old fefiow, I, Luke
Darvil—I, the vagabond—I, whom you would have sent to the tre;idmiU for being poor, and calfing on my own daughter—I am as rich
as you are here—and as great, and as strong, and as powerful!"
And whfie he spoke, Darvfi, who was reafiy an undersized man,
seemed to sweU aud dfiate, tfii he appeared half a head taUer thau
the shrinking banker, whovvasfivefeet eleven inches without his shoes.
"E—hem!" said the rich man, clearing his throat, which seemed
to him uncommoifiy husky; " I do not know whether I insulted your
poverty, my dear Mr. Darvfi—I hope uot; but this is hardly a time
for talking—pray let mc mount, and
"
" Not a time i'or talking !" interrupted Darvil, angrily; " it's just
the time to my mind: let me consider,—ay, I told you, that whenever
we met by the roadside, it would be my turn to have the best of the
argufying."
" I dare say—I dare eay, my good feUow."
" Fellow not me!—I won't be feUowed now. I say I have the best
cf it here—man to man—I am your match."
" But why quarrel with me ? " said the banker, coaxingly; " I never
meant you harm, and I am sure you cannot mean me hai-m."
" No !—and why ?" asked Darvfi, cooUy;—" why do you think I
can mean you no harm?"
" Because your annuity depends on me,"
" Shrewdly put—we'U argufy that pofiit. My lfie is a bad one,
not worth more than a year's purchase; now, suppose you have more
than fortv pomids about you—it may be better worth my while to
draw my lafife across your guUet thau to wait for tRe quarter-day's
ten pounds a time. You see it's afi a matter of calculation, my dear
Mr. What's-your-name!"
" But," repfied the banker, and his teeth began to chatter, " I have
not forty pounds about me."
" How do I know that ?—you say so. WeU, in the towm yonder
your word goes for more than mine; I never gainsayed you when you
iput that to me, did I ? But here, by the haystack, my word is better
than yours; and ii I say you must and shafi have forty pounds about
•you, let's see whether you dare contradict me!"
" Look you, Darvil," said the banker summoning up all his energy
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and inteUect, for his moral power began now to back his physical
cowardice, and he spoke cabifiy, and even bravely though his heart
throbbed aloud against lus breast, and you might have knocked hun
down with a feather—"the London rmmers are even uow hot after you."
^"Ha!—you lie!"
" Upon my honour I speak the truth I heard the news last evening. They tracked you to C
; they tracked you out of the town:
:i word from me would have given you into their hands. I said
nothfiig—you are safe—you may yet escape. I wfil even help you to
fly the country, and five out yom- natural date of years, secure and in
peace,"
" You did not say that the other day in the snug dravring-roorii;
you see I have the best of it now—ovvm that."
" I do," said the banker.
Darvfi chuckled, and rubbed his hands.
The man of wealth once more felt his importance, and went on.
" This is one side of the question. On the other, suppose you rob
aud mmder me, do you think my death wfil lessen the heat of the
pm-suit agafiist you? The whole country wiU be in arms, and
before forty-eight hours are over, you wfil be hunted dovra fike a
mad dog."
Danil was sfient, as if in thought; and, after a pause, repfied—
" WeU, you are a 'cute one, after aU. What have you got about you ?•
you know you drove a hard bargain the other day—now it's my market
—fustian has riz—kersey has feU."
" AU I have about me shaU be yours," said the banker, eagerly.
" Give it me, then."
" There!" said the banlvcr, placing his purse and pocket-book into
Darvfi's hands.
"Aud the watch?"
" The watch ?—wefi, there!"
" "What's that ? "
The banker's senses were shaipened by fear, but they were not so
sharp as those of Darvfi; he heard nothmg but the rain pattering on
the leaves, and the rush of water in the ditch at hand. Darvfi stooped
andfistened—tifi,raising himself again, with a deep-drawn breath, he
said, " I think there are rats in the haystack; they wifi be running
over me in my sleep; but they are playful creturs, and I like'em.
And now, my dear sfi, I am afraid I must put an end to you!"
" Good Heavens ! what do you mean ? How ? "
" Mau, there is another vyorld!" quoth the ruffian, mimicking the
banker's solemn tone in thefi former interriew. " So much the better
for you! In that world they don't tefi tales."
" I swear I vviU never betray you."
" You do ?—swear it, then."
" By aU mv hopes of earth and heaven!"
" What a d—tl coward you b e ! " said Darril, laughing scomfuUy.
" Go—you are safe. I am in good humour vrith myself again. I crow
over you, for no man can make me tremble. And vfilain as you tlfink
Bie, wliile you fear me you camiot despise—you respect me. Go, I
»ay—go,"
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The banker was about to obey, when suddenly, from the haystack,
a broad, red fight streamed upon the pair, and the next moment Darvfi was seized from behind, and struggling in the gripe of a man
nearly as powerful as himsefi. The fight, which came from a darklanthom, placed on the ground, revealed the forms of a peasant in a
smoekfroek, and two stout-bmlt, stalwart men, armed with pistols—
besides the one engaged vrith Darvfi.
The whole of this scene was brought as by the trick of the stage—
as by a flash of lightning—as by the change of a sho-ttinan's phantasmagoria—before the astonished eyes of the banker. He stood arrested
and spefi-bound, his hand on his bridle, his foot on his stirrup. A
moment more, and Darvfi had dashed his antagonist on the ground;
he stood at a fittle distance, his face reddened by the glare of the
lanthom, and fronting his assafiants—that fiercest of afi beasts, a
desperate man at bay ! He had afieady succeeded fii drawing forth
lus pistols, and he held one fii each hand — his ej'es flashing from
beneath his bent brows, and tm-iiing quickly from foe to foe! At
last those terrible eyes rested on the late reluctant compamon ot
his sofitude.
" So you then, betrayed me," he said, very slowly, and dfi-ected his
pistol to the head of the dismounted horseman.
" No, no ! " cried one of the officers, for such were Darvfi's assafiants; " fii-e away in this dfi-ection, my hearty—we're paid for it. The
gentleman knew notlfing at all about it."
' Nothing, by G
!" cried the baiiker, startled out of his
sanctity.
" Then I shaU keep my shot," said Darvfi; " and mind, the first
who approaches me is a dead man."
It so nappenedj that the robber and the oflicers were beyond the
distance wmch allows sm-e mark for a pistol-shot, and each party felt
the necessity of caution.
" Your time is up, my sweU cove!" cried the head of the detachment ; " you have had your swing, and a long one it seems to have
been—you must now give fii. Throw down your barkers, or we must
make mutton of you, and rob the gaUows."
Darvfi did not reply, and the officers, accustomed to hold file cheap,
moved on towards him—thefi- pistols cocked and leveUed.
Darvfifired—oneof the men staggered and fefi. With a kmd of
instinct, Darvfi had singled out the one with whom he had before
•wTestled for fife. The ruffian waited not for the others—he turned
lid fled along the fields.
" Zounds, he is off'!" cried the other two, and they rushed after lum
u pm-suit. A pause—a shot—another—an oath—a groan—and aU
was stfil.
" It's aU up vrith him now!" said one of the runners, in the distance ; " he dies game."
At these yrords, the peasant, who had before skulked behind the
haystack, seized the lanthom from the ground, and ran to the spot.
The banker involuntarfiy foUowed.
There lay Luke Darvil on the grass—stfil Uving, but a horrible and
ghastly spectacle. One bull had pierced his breast, another had shot
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away his jaw. Ills eyes roUcd fearfuUy, and he tore up the grass with
his hands.
The officers looked coldly on. " He was a clever fellow!" said
one.
" And has given us much trouble," said the other; " let us see to

wm."
" But he's uot dead yet," said the banker, shuddering.
" Sfi-, he caimot Uve a minute."
Darvfi raised hfinsefi bolt upright—shook his clenched fist at his
conquerors, and a feai-ful gurghngliowl, wluch the nature of his wound
did not afiow him to syUable mto a curse, came from his breast—with
that he feU fiat on his back—a corpse.
" I am afraid, sfi," said the elder officer, turning away, " you had a
nanow escape—but how came you here ? "
" Rather, how came yo7i, here ? "
" Honest Hodge there, with the lanthorn, had ma,rked the feUow
skulk behind the haystack, when he himself was going out to snare
rabbits. He had seen our advertisement of Watt's person, and
knew that we were then at a pubfic-house some mfies ofl'. He
came to us—conducted us to the spot—we heard voices—showed
up the glim—and saw our man. Hodge, you are a good subject,
aud love justice."
" Yees, but I shafi have the rewourd," said Hodge, showing his
teeth.
" Ta'Jc o' that by-and-by," said the officer. " WiU, how are you,
man ? "
" Bad," groaned the poor runner, and a rash of blood from the Ups
followed the groan.
It was many days before the ex-member for C
sufficiently
recovered the tone of Ms mind to think further of Alice; when he did,
it was with great satisfaction that he reflected that Darvfi was no
more, and that the deceased ruffian was only known to the ucighbouraood by the name of Peter Watts
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CHAPTER I.
* * * * * My genius spreads lier wmg.
And flies where Britani courts the western spring.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Vride in their port, defiance in their eye,
1 see the lords of human kind pass by.
Intent on high d e s i g n s . " — G O L U S J U T H .

11IAVJ, no respect for the Engfishman who re-enters London aftei
long residence abroad, without a pidse that beats quick, and a heart
that heaves high. The pubfic bufidings are few, and, for the most
part, mean; the monuments of antiquity not comparable to those which
the pettiest town in Italy can boast of; the palaces are sad rubbish:
the nouses of our peers and princes are shabby and shapeless heaps of
brick. But what of afi this ? the spfiit of Loudon is in her thoroughfares—her population! What wealth—what cleanliness—what order
—what animation! How majestic, and yet how ^n^n^L, is thefifetha-t
runs through her myriad veins ! _ How, as the lamps blaze upon you
at ifight, and street after street gfides by your wheels, each so regular
in its symmetry, so equal iu its cirilization—how afi speak of the
CITY OE FREEMEN !

Yes, Maltraver's felt his heart swefi vrithin him, as the post-horses
whfi-led on his dingy carriage—over Westminster Bridge —along
WMtehafi—through Regent Street—towards one of the quiet and
private house-like hotels, that are scattered round the neighbomhood
of Grosvenor Square.
Emest's anival had been expected. He had written from Paris to
Cleveland to amiounce it; and Cleveland had, in reply, informed him
that he had engaged apartments for him atMivart's. The smiling
waiters ushered him into a spacious and wefi-afied room—the armchafi was afieady wheeled by the ifie—a score or so of letters strewed
the table, together with two of the evening papers. And how eloquently
of busy England do those evening papers speak! A stranger might
have felt that he wanted no friend to welcome lum—the whole room
smfied on him a welcome.
Maltravers ordered his dinner and opened his letters : they were of
no importance; one from his steward, one from his banker, another
about the county races, a fourth from a man he had never heard of,
requesting the vote and powerful interest of Mr. Maltravers for the
cmmty of B
, should the rumour of a dissolution be verified; the
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uiikno-wn candidate refened Mr. Maltravers to Ids "weU-known
pubfic character." From these epistles Ernest turned impatiently,
and perceived a Uttle three-cornered note which had hitherto escaped
his attention. It was from Cleveland, intimating that he was in
town; that his health still precluded his going out, but that he trusted
to see his dear Emest as soou as he arrived.
Maltravers was delighted at the prospect of passing his evemng -s
agreeably; he soon despatched his dinner and his newspapers, anS.
walked m the brilUant lampUght of a clea,r frosty eveufiig of early
December in London, to Ifis friend's house iu Curzon Street: a smau
house, bachelor-Uke and unpretending; for Cleveland spent liis
moderate though easy fortune almost entfiely at his country vfila.
The famfiiar face of tne old valet greeted Emest at the door, and he
only paused to hear that his guardian was nearly recovered to bia
usual health, ere he was in the cheerful dravring-room, and—since
Englishmen do not embrace—returning the cordial gripe of the kfiidly
Cleveland.
"Wefi, my dear Emest," said Cleveland, after they had gone
through the prefiminary round of questions and answers, " here you
axe at last: Heaven be praised; and how wefi you are looking—how
much you are improved! It is an exceUent period of the year for
your debut in London. I shaU have time to make you intimate with
people before the whfil of 'the season' commences."
" Why, I thought of going to Bmleigh, my country-place. I have
not seen it since I was a ehfid."
" No, no! you have had sofitude enough at Como, ii I may trust to
your letter; you must now mix with the great London world; and you
wiU enjoy Burleigh the more in the summer."
" I faucy this great London world wfil give me very fittle pleasure;
it may be pleasant enough to young men just let loose from cofiege,
but your crowded baU-rooms and monotonous clubs vrifi be wearisome
to one who has grown fastidious before his tfine. J'ai ve'cu beaucoup
dans peu d'annees. I have drawn in youth too much upon the capital
of existence, to be highly defighted with the ostentatious parsimony
vrith which our great men economise pleasure."
" Don't judge before you have gone tlirough the trial," said Cleveland : " there is somethmg in the opulent splendour, the thoroughly
sustained magnificence, with which tlie leaders of Engfish fa-slfion conduct even the most uisipid amusements, that is above contempt.
Besides, you need not necessarfiy five with the butterffies. There are
plenty of bees that wfil be very happy to make your acquauitauce.
Add to this, my dear Ernest, the pleasure of being made of—of being
of importance in your own comitry. For you are young, well-born,
and sufficiently handsome to be an object of interest to mothers and to
daughters; whfie your name, and property, and interest, will make
you courted by men who want to bonow your money and obtain yominfluence in your comity. No, Maltravers, stay iu London—amuse
yourself your first year, and decide on your occupation and career the
•next; biit reconnoitre before you give battle."
Maltravers was not ill pleased to foUow his friend's idrice, sfiice by
80 doing Le obtained his friend's guidance aud society. Moreover, be
K
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deemed it -wise and rational to see, face to face, the cimnent men in
England, vrith whom, ii he fulfiUed his promise to De Montaigne, he
was to run the race of honourable rivafi-y. Accordingly, he consented
to Cleveland's propositions.
" And have you," said he, hesitating, as he loitered by the door
after the stroke of twelve had warned hfiu to take his leave—
" have you never heard anything of my—^my—the unfortunate Afice
Darril?"
" Who ?—Oh, that poor young woman; I remember!—not a syllable."
Maltravers sighed deeply, and departed.

CHAPTER U.
-' Je trouve que c'est une foht de vovdoir etudier le monde en simple spectateur.
*
•
Dems I'^cole du monde, comme dans cette de I'ajnonr, il
faut commencer par pratiquer ce qu'on veut apprendre."*—ROUSSEAU.
ERNEST MALTRAVERS vyas now fairly launched upon the vride ocean
of London. Amongst his other property was a house in Seamore
Place—that quiet, yet central street, which enjoys the air vrithout the
dust of the Park. It had been hitherto let, and the tenant now quitting very opportunely, Maltravers was defighted to secure so pleasant
a residence; for he was stifi romantic enough to desfie to look out
upon trees and verdure rather than brick houses. He indulged only
in two other luxuries: his love of music tempted him to an opera-box,
and he had thivt EngUsh feeling which prides itsefi in the possession
of beautiful hovses,—a feefing that enticed him into an extravagance
on this head that baffled the competition aud excited the envy of much
richer men. But four thousand a year goes a great way vrith a single
man who does not gamble, and is too phfiosophical to make superfltuties wants.
The world doub ed his income, magnified his old country-seat into
a superb chateau, j nd discovered that his elder brother, who was only
three or four years older than himsefi, had no chfidren. The world
was very courteous to Eraest Maltravers.
It was, as Cleveland said, just at that time of year when people
are at leisure to make new acquaintances. A few only of the most
difficult houses in tovm were open; and thefi doors were cheerfuUy
expandel to the accompUshed ward of the popidar Cleveland. Authors,
and statesmen, and orators, and phfiosophers—^to afi he was presented;
—afi seemed pleased vrith him, and Emest became the fashion before
he was conscious of the distinction. But he had rightly foreboded.
He had commenced fife too soon; he was disappointed; he foimd
some persons he coulA admfie, some whom he could fike, but none
« i find thatitisafollyto wish to study the world like a simple spectator. * * •
In the school of the world, as in that of love, it is necessary to begin by practising
what we wish to leam.
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with whom he could grow intimate, or for whom ne could feel an
interest. Neither his heart nor his imagination was touched; afi appeared to hira like ^tificial machines; he was discontented with things
fike fife, but in which something or other was wanting. He more
than ever recaUed the brifiiant gi-aces of Valerie de Ventadour, which
had throvra a charm over the most frivolous cfi-cles; he even missed
the perverse and fantastic vanity of Castruccio. The mediocre poet
seemed to him at least less mediocre than the worldlings about hfiu.
Nay, even the selfish good spfiits and dry shrewdness of Lunfiey
Feners would have been an acceptable change to the duU poUsh and
imrevealed egotism of jealous vrits and party poUticians. "If these
are the flowers of the partene, what must be the weeds ?" said Maltravers to himsefi, returning from a party at which he had met half a
score of the most orthodox hons.
He began to feel the aching pain of satiety.
But the vrinter gUdedavvay—the season commenced, and Maltravers
was whirled on -vrith the rest into the bubbling vortex.

CHAPTER IH.
" And crowds commencing mere vexation.
Retirement sent its invitation."—SHBNSTONB.

THE tench, no doubt, considers the pond in which he fives as the
Great World. There is no place, however stagnant, which is not the
reat world to the creatures that move about in it. People who have
ved aU thefi Uves in a viUage stfil talk of the world as ii they had
ever seen it! An old woman in a hovel does not put her nose out of
her door on a Sunday vrithout thinlcing she is going amongst the
pomps and vanities of the great world. Urgo, the great world is to
aU of us the Uttle cficle in vrifich wc five. But as fine people set the
fashion, so the cficle of fine people is cafied the Great World, par
excellence. Now this great world is not a bad thing when wo
thoroughly understand it; and the London great world is at least as
good as any other. But^ then, we scarcely do understand that or anything else m our beaux jours,—^which, if they are sometimes the most
exquisite, are also often the most melancholy and the most wasted
portion of our lfie. Maltravers had not yet found out either tkcowi
that pleased him or the species of amusement that reafiy amused.
Therefore he drifted on and about the vast whfilpool, malung plenty
of friends—going to balls and dinners—and bored vrith both, as nieu
are who have no object in society. Now the way society is enjoyed is
to Lave a pursifit, a metier of some kind, and then to go into the world,
either to make the indiridual object a social pleasure, or to obtain a
reprieve from some toilsome avocation. Thuyfiyou are a pofitician—
pofities at once make an object in your closet, and a social tie between
others and yourself when you are in the world. Tbe same may be
said of fiterature, though in a less degree• and though, as fc-ae;- per-
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sons care about fiterature tha>. politics, your companions must be
more select. If you are very young, you are fond ol dancing; ii you
are very proffigate, perhaps you are fond of fUrtations with your
friend's wfie. These las-t are objects in thefi way: but they don't
last long, and, even vrith the most frivolous, are not occupations that
satisfy the whole mind and heart, in wluch there is generaUy an aspiration after something useful. It is not vanity alone that makes a
man of the mode invent a new bit, or give his name to a new kind ot
caniage; it is the fiifluence of that mystic yearning after utility,
which is one of the master-ties between the individual and the
species.
Maltravers was not happy—^that is a lot common enough; but he
was not amused—and that is a sentence more insupportable. He lost
a great part of his sympathy with Cleveland, for, when a man is not
amused, he feels an involuntary contempt for those who are. He
fancies they are pleased vrith trifles which his superior vrisdom is
compeUed to disdain. Cleveland was of that age when we generafiy
grow social—for by being rabbed long and often against the great
loadstone of society, we obtain, in a thousand fittle minute points, an
attraction in common vrith our feUows. Thefi petty sorrows and
smaU joys—their objects of interest or employment, at some time or
other have been ours. We gather up a vast coUeetion of moral and
mental farthings of exchange; and we scarcely find any inteUect too
poor, but what we can deal vrith it in some way. But in youth, we
are egotists and sentimentafists, and Maltravers belonged to the
fraternity who employ
" The heart in passion and the head in rhymes."

At length—just when London begins to grow most pleasant—when
fUrtations become tender, and water-parties numerous—when bfi-ds
sing in the groves of Richmond, and whitebait refresh the statesman
by the shores of Greenvrich,—Maltravers abruptly fled from the gay
metropofis, and arrived, one lovely evening in July, at his ovm ivygrown porch of Burlcign.
What a soft, fresh, delicious evenin,g it was! He had quitted his
carriage at the lodge, and fofiowed it across the smafi but picturesque
park alone an! on foot. He had not seen the place sfiice chfidhood—
h[le had quite forgotten its aspect. He now wondered how he coifid
have fived anywhere else. The trees did not stand in stately avenues,
nor did the antlers of the deer wave above the sombre fern; it was
not the domain of a grand seigneur, but of an old, long-descended
Engfish sqifire. Antiquity spoke in the moss-grown palings, in the
shadowy groves, in the sharp gable-ends and heavy mifiUons of the
house, as it novy came in view, at the base of a hill covered v\ith
wood—and partiafiy vefied by the shrubs of the neglected pleasureground, separated from the park by the invisible ha-ha. There,
gleamed in the twilight the watery face of the oblong fish-pool, vrith
its old-fasliioncd wiUows at each corner—there, grey and quaint, was
the monastic dial—and there was the long terrace-walk, vrith discowiired and broken vases, now ffiled with the orange or the aloe.
.«5ich, in honour of his master's arrival, the gardener had exti-actea
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from the dilapidated green-house. Tlie very eridence of neglect
around, the very weeds and grass on the half-obfiterated road, touched
M;d travers with a sort of pitying and remorsefid affection for his calm
;md sequestered residence. And it was not vrith his usual proud step
and erect crest that he passed from the porch to the sofitary fibrary,tluough a line of his servants :—the two or three old retainers belong
ing to the place were utterly unfamfiiar to him, and they had no smile
for thefi stranger lord.

CHAPTER rV'.
" Lucian. He t h i t is bom to be a man, neither should nor can be anything
nobler, greater, and better than a man.
" Peregrine. But, good Lucian, for the very reason that he may not become less
than a man, he should be always striving to be more."—WIELAND'S Peregrinus
Proteus.

IT was two years from the date of the last chapter before Maltravers
again appeared in general society. These two years had sufficed to
produce a revolution in his fate. Emest Maltravers had lost the
happy rights of the private individual; he had given himsefi to the
Public: he had surrendered his name to men's tongues, and was a.
thfiig that afi had a right to praise, to blame, to scrutinise, to spy.'
Eraest Maltravers had become an author.
Let no man tempt Gods and Columns, vrithout weighing weU the
consequences of his experiment. He who pubfishes a book, attended
vrith a moderate success, passes a mighty barrier. He vrifi often look
back vrith a sigh of regret at the land he has left for ever. The beautiful and decent obscurity of hearth and home is gone. He can no
longer feel the just indignation of manly pride when he finds himself
ridiculed or revfied. He has parted vrith the shadow of his life. His
motives may be misrepresented, his character befied; his manners, lus
person, his dress, the " very trick of his walk," are aU fair food for
the ca-ril and the caricature. He can never go back, he cannot even
pause; he has chosen his path, and afi the natural feelings that make
the nerve and muscle of the active befiig, urge him to proceed. To
stop short is to fafi. He has told the world that he wiU make a
name • and he must be set down as a pretender, or tofi on tiU the
boast be fulfiUed. Yet Maltravers thought nothing of afi this when,
intoxicated with his own dreams and aspfiations, he desfied to make
a world his confidant; when from the firing Nature, and the lore of
books, and the mingled result of inward study and extemal observation, he sought to draw forth somethuig that might interweave lus
name with the pleasurable associations of his kind. His easy fortune and lonely state gave him up to his ovm thoughts and contem
platious; they suffused his mind, tfii it ran over upon the page which
makes the channel that connects the sofitary Fountafii -with the vast
Ocean of Human Knowledge. The temperament of Maltravers was,
as we have seen, neither initablc nor feavfi * He formed himsefi, as
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a scifiptor forms, vrith a model before his eyes, and an ideal in his
heart. He endeavoured, vrith labour aud patience, to approach nearer
and nearer with every effort to the standard of such excefience as he
thought might ifitimately be attained by a reasonable ambition; and
when, at last, lus judgment was satisfied, he sunendered the product
vrith a tranqufi confidence to a more impartial tribunal.
His ffist work was successful; perhaps from this reason—that it
bore the stamp of the Honest and the Real. He did not sit down to
report of what he had never seen, to dfiate on what he had never felt.
A. quiet and thoughtful observer offife,his descriptions were the more
rivid, because his own ffist impressions were not yet worn away. His
experience had sunk deep ; not on the arid surface of matured age,
but in the fresh sofi of youthful emotions. Another reason, perhaps,
that obtained success for his essay was, that he had more varied and
more elaborate knowledge than young authors think it necessary to
possess. He did not, like Cesarini, attempt to make a show of words
upon a slender capital_of ideas. Whether his style was eloquent or
homely, it was stfil in him a faithfifi transcript of considered and
digested thought. A thfid reason—and I dwell on these points not
more to elucidate the career of Maltravers, than as hints which'may
be useful to others—a thfid reason why Maltravers obtained a prompt
and favourable reception from the public was, that he had not hackneyed his pecufiarities of diction and thought in that worst of aU
schools for thefiterarynovice—the colunms of a magazine. Periodicals
form an excefient mode of communication betweeu the pubfic and an
author already^ estabfished, who has lost the charm of novelty, but
gained the weight of acknowledged reputation; and who, either upon
pofities or criticism, seeks for frequent and continuous occasions to
enforce his pecufiar theses and doctrines. But, upon the young
-writer, this mode of communication,'-&too long contmued, operates
most injuriously both as to his future prospects and his ovm present
taste and style. With respect to the first, it famifiarises thepubfic
tL his mannerism (and afi writers worth reading have mannerism) ui
a term to which the said pubfic are not incfined to attach much
weight. He forestalls in a few months what ought to be the effect of
years ; namely, the wearying a world soon nauseated vrith the toujours
perdrix. With respect to the last, it induces a man to write for
momentary effects; to study a false smartness of style and reasoning;
to bound his ambition of dm-abfiity to the last day of the month; to
expect immediate eturns for labour; to recofi at the " hope deferred"
of serious works on which judgment is slowly fsrmed. The man of
talent who begins young at periodicals, and goes on long, has generafiy something crude and stunted about both his compositions and his
celebrity. He giows the oracle of smaU coteries; and we can rarely
get out of the impression that he is cockneyfied and conventional.
Periodicals sadly mortgaged the claims that HazUtt, and many others
of his contemporaries, had upon a vast reversionary estate of Fame.
But I here speak too poUtically; to some, the res angustce doni leave
no option. And, as Aristotle and the Greek proverb have it, we
camiot carve out aU things vrith the knife of the DelpMc cutler.
The second work tha.! Maltravers put forth, at an interval of
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eighteen months from the ffist, was one of a graver and higher natur© j
it served to confirm his reputation; and that is success enough for a
second work, which is usuafiy an author's "pons asinorum." He who,
after a triumphant fust book, does not dissatisfy the pubfic with a
second, has a fafi chance of gaining a fixed station in fiterature. But
now commenced the pains and penis of the after-bfith. By a maidem
effort au author rarely makes cneniies. His feUow-writers are not
yet prepared to consider him as a rival; if he be tolerably rich, they
unconsciously trust that he -vriU not become a regular, or, as they
term it, "a professional" author: he did something just to be talked
of; he may write no more, or his second book may fafi. But when
that second book comes out, and does not faU, tney begin to look
about them ; envy wakens, mafice begins. _ And aU the old school—
gentlemen who have retfied on thefi pensions of renown—regard him
as an intruder: then the sneer, then the frovm, the caustic fiony, the
biting reriew, the depreciating praise. The norice begins to tnink
that he is further from the goal than before he set out upon the race.
Maltravers had, upon the whole, a tolerably happy temperament;
but he was a very proud man, and he had the nice soul of a courageous, honomable, punctfiious gentleman. He thought it singular that
society should caU upon him, as a gentleman, to shoot his best friend,
if that friend affronted him vrith a rude word; and yet that, as an
author, every fool and liar might, vrith perfect impunity, cover reams of
paper vrith the most virulent personal abuse of him.
It was one evening in the early summer that, revolring anxious and
doubtful thoughts, Ernest sauntered gloomfiy along his tenace,
** And watched vrith wistful eyes the setting s u n , "

when he perceived a dusty travelfiug carriage whfiled along the road
by the ha-ha, and a hand waved in recogiution from the open -vrindow.
His guests had been so rare, and his friends were so few, that Maltravers could not conjecture who was his intended visitant. His
brother, he knew was m London. Cleveland, from whom he had that
day heard, was at his vfila. Ferrers was enjoying himself at Vienna.
Who could it be ? We may say of soUtude what we please; but,
after two years of soUtude, a visitor is a pleasurable excitement. Maltravers retraced his steps, entered his house, and was just in time to
find himsefi almost in tne arms of De Montaigne.

CHAPTER V.
*' Quid t a m dextro pede concipis u t e ,
Conattts non poeniteat, votique p c r a c t i > " * — J D T .

" YES," said De Montaigne, " fii my way / also am fnlfillirtg mj
destiny. I am a member of the Chambre de Deputes, and on a visit
to England upon some commercial afi'afis. I found myself in your
* What under such happy auspices do you conceive, t h a t vou may not repcntoi
Tonr endeavour and accomplished ivi.sh •"
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-leighbourhood, and, of com-sc, coifid not resist the temptation: so
JOU must receive me as your guest for some days,"
" I congTatulate you cordially on your senatorial honours. I have
Jready heard of your rising name."
" I retm-n the congratulations with equal wamitb. You are bringing my prophecies to pass. I have read your works vrith increased
pride at our friendship."
Maltravers sighed sfightly, and hafi turned away.
The desire of distinction," said he, after a pause, " gi-ows upon us
tifi excitement becomes disease. The ehfid who is born vrith the
Mariner's instinct laughs with glee when his paper bark skims the
wave of a pool. By-and-by, notlfing wfil content hfin but the ship
and the ocean.—Like the child is the author."
" I am pleased with your simfie," said De Montaigne, smfiing.
" Do not spofi it, but go on with your argument."
Maltravers continued—"Scarcely do we vrin the applause of a
moment, ere we summon the past and conjecture the future. Our
contemporaries no longer suffice for competitors, our age for the
Court to pronounce on our claims: we call up the Dead as our only
truerivals—weappeal to Posterity as our sole just tribunal. Is thia
vain in us ? Possibly. Yet such vanity humbles. 'Tis then only we
leam afi the difference between Reputation and Fame—between
To-Day aud ImmortaUty!"
"Do you think," repUed De Montaigne, "that the dead did not
feel the same, when they ffist trod the path that leads to the fife beyond life ? Continue to cultivate the mind, to sharpen by exercise
the genius, to attempt to defight or to instruct your race; and even
supposing you faU short of every model you set before you—supposing
your name moulder vrith your dust, stfil jov vrifi have passed lfie
more nobly than the unlaborious herd. Grant that you vrin not that
glorious accident,' a name belowj' how can yoL. teU but what you may
have fitted yourself for high destiny and employ in the world not of
men, but of spirits ? The powers of the mind are things that cannot
be less immortal than the mere sense of identity; their acquisitions
accompany us through the Eternal Progress; and we may obtain a
lower or a higher giade hereafter, in proportion as we are more or less
fitted by the exercise of our intellect to comprehend aud execute the
solemn agencies of God. The vrise man is nearer to the angels than
the fool is. This may be an apocryphal dogma, but it is not an impossible theory."
" But we may waste the sound enjoyments of actual fife in chasing
the hope you justly afiow to be ' apocryphal;' and our knowledge may
go for nothing ia the eyes of the Ommscient."
"Very well," saidDe Montaigne, smiling; "but answer me honestly.
By the pursuits of inteUectual ambition, do you waste the sound enjoyments of fife ? 1£ so, you do not pmsue the system rightly. Those
pursuits ought oifiy to qmcken your sense for such pleasm-es as are the
true relaxations of fife. And this, vrith you pecufiarly, since you are
fqrtimate enough not to to depend for subsistence upon fiterature;—
did you do so, I might rather advise you to be a tmnkmaker than an
-uthor, A man ought not to attempt any of the highest walks of
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Mind and Art, as the mere provision of daily bread; uot Uteraturo
alone, but everytlung else of the same degree. He ought not to be a
statesman, or au orator, or a plulosopher, as a thing of pence and
slulfin^s: and usuaUy aU men, save the poor poet, feel tlfis truth
insensibly,"
" This may be fine preaching," said Maltravers; '_' but you may be
quite sure that the pursuit of literature is a pursuit apart from the
ordinary objects of fife, and you cannot command the enjoyments of
both."
" I thfiik otherwise," said De Montaigne; "but it is not in a countryhouse eighty miles from the capital, vrithout wfie, guests, or friends,
that the experiment can be fafily made. Come, Maltravers, I see
before you a brave career, and I cannot permit you to halt at the
onset."
" You do not see afi the calumnies that are afieady put forth against
me, to say nothing of afi the assurances (and many by clever men) that
there is nothing in me!"
" Dennis was a clever man, and said the same thing of your Pope.
Madame de Serigne was a clever woman, but she thought Racme
would never be very famous. Mfiton saw nothing in the first efforts of
Drj'den, that made him consider Dryden better than a rhymester.
Aristophanes was a good judge of poetry, yet how fii he judged of
Euripides ! But aU this is commonplace, and yet you bring argument*
that a commonplace answers in eridence against yoursefi.""
" But it is unpleasant not to answer attacks—not to retaUate on
menfies."
" Then answer attacks, and retafiate on enemies."
" But would that be wise ?"
'If it give you pleasure—^it would not please me"
'' Come, De Montaigne, you are reasoning SocraticaUy. I ,vriU ask
you plainly and bluntly, would you advise an author to wage war on
his literary assafiants, or to despise them?"
" Both; let him attack but few, and those rarely. But it is hia
poficy to show that he is one whom it is better not to provoke too far.
The author always has the world on his side against the critics, if he
choose his opportunity. And he must always recoUect that he is
' A STATE' in himsefi, which must sometimes go to war in order to
procure peace. The tfine for war or for peace must be left to the
State's own diplomacy and wisdom."
" You would make us pofitical machines."
" I would make every man's conduct more or less mechamcal; for
system is the triumph of mind over matter; the just equfiibrium of all
the powers and passions ma,y seem Uke machinery. Be it so. Nature
meant the world—the creation—man himsefi, for machines."
" And one must even be in a passion mechanicaUy, according to your
theories,"
"A man is a poor creature who is not in a passion sometunes; but
a very unjust, or a very foofish one, H he be iu a passion vrith the
wrong person, and in the wrong place and time. But enough of tlus,
it is growing late."
"And when wifi Madame risit England?"
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" Oh, not yet, I fear. But you wfil meet Cesarini in London tliis
year or next. He is persuaded that you did not see justice done to his
poemsj and is coming here as soon as his indolence wfil let him, to
proclabn yoiu treachery in a biting preface to some toothless satire."
^^'Satfie!"
" Yes_;_ more than one of your poets made thefi- way by a satire, and
Cesarini is persuaded he shafi do the same. Castruccio is not as farsighted as his namesake, the Prince of Lucca. Good night, my dear
Emest."

CriAPTER Tl..
" When with much pains this boasted learning's got.
"Tis an atCront to those who have it not."
CHURCHILL: The Author.

THERE was something in De Montaigne's conversation, which, vrithout actual fiattery, reconefied Maltravers to himself and his career.
It served less, perhaps, to excite than to sober and brace his mind.
De Montaigne could have made no man rash, but he could have made
many men energetic and persevering. The two friends had some
points in common; but Maltravers had far more prodigafity of natm-e
and passion about him—had more of fiesh and blood, vrith the faults
aud excefiencies of flesh and blood. _ De Montaigne held so much to
his favourite doctrfiie of moral equfiibrium, that he had reafiy reduced
himself, in much, to a species of clockwork._ As impulses are formed
from habits, so the regularity of De Montaigne's habits made his finpulses -virtuous and just, and he yielded to them as often as a hasty
character might have done;_ but then those impulses never urged to
anything speculative or daring. De Montaigne could not go bej-ond
a certam defined cficle of action. He had no sympathy for any
reasonings based purely on the hypotheses of the finagination: he
could not endm-e Plato, and he was dumb to the eloquent whispers of
whatever was refining in poetry or mystical in wisdom.
Maltravers, on the contrary, not disdaining Reason, ever sought to
assist her by the Imaginative Faculty, and held afi philosophy incomplete and unsatisfactory that bounded its inqufi-ies to the Ifinits of the
Known and Certain. He loved the inductive process ; but he carried
it out to Conjecture as wefi as Fact. He maintained that, by a simfiar
hardfiiood, all the triumphs of science, as weU as art, had oeen accomplished—that Nevrton, tnat Copernicus, would have done nothing fi
they had not irnagined as wefi as reasoned, guessed as weU as ascertained. Nay, it was an aphorism with him, that the very soul of
phfiosophy is ccnjecture. fie had the most impficit confidence in the
operations of the mind and the heart properly formed, and deemed
that the very excesses of emotion and thought, in men wefi trained by
experience and study, are conducive to useful and great ends. But
fie more advanced years, and the singularly practical character of De
Montaigne's -riews, gave him a superiority in argument over Mai-
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travers, which the last submitted to imvrillingly. Whfie, ontheothet
hand, De Montaigne secretly felt that lus young friend reasoned from
a broader base, and took in a much vrider circumference; aud that he
was, at once, more Uable to fafiure and enor, and more capable of new
discovery and of inteUectual achievement. But thefi ways fii life
befiig different, they did not clash; and De Montaigne, who was sfiicerety interested in Emest's fate, was contented to harden his friend's
mind a^iinst the obstacles in his way, and leave the rest to experiment
and to Prwidence. They went up to London together: and De Montaigne retumed to Paris. Maltravers appeared once more in the
haunts of the gay and great. He felt that his new character had
greatly altered his position. He was no longer courted and caressed
for the same vulgar and adventitious cficumstances of fortune, bfith.
and connections, as before—yet for cficumstances that to him seemea
equdly unflattering. _ He was not sought for his merit, his inteUect,
his talents; but for his momentary celebrity. He was an author in
fashion, and run after as anything else in fashion might have been.
He was inrited, less to be talked to than_ to be stared at. He was
far too proud in his t -rmper, and too pure in his ambition, to feel his
vanity elated by sharing the enthusiasm of the cficles with a German
prince or an industrious flea. Accordingly he soon repeUed the advances made to hfin, was reserved and supereifious to fine ladies, refused to be the fashion, and became very unpopular vrith the fiterary
exclusives. They even began to run down the works, because they
were dissatisfied vrith the author. But Maltravers had based his experiments upon the vast masses of the general Pubfic. He had called
the PEOPLE of his own and other countries to be his audience and his
judges; and aU the coteries in the world could not have injured him.
He was like the member for an immense constituency, who may offend
indiriduals, so long as he keep his footing vrith the body at large. But
whfie he -withdrew himsefi from the insipid and the idle, he took care
not to become separated from the world. He formed his owm society
according to his tastes: took pleasure in the mamy and exciting topic?
of the day: and sharpened his observation and vndened Ids sphere as
an author, by mixing freely and boldly vrith aU classes as a citizen.
Butfiteratm-ebecame to hfin as art to the artist—as his Inistress to
the lover—an engrossing and passionate defight. He made it his
glorious and divine profession—he loved it«.j a profession—he devoted
to its pursuits and honom-s his youth, cares, dreams—his mind, and
his heart, and his soul. He was a sfient but intense enthusiast in the
priesthood he had entered. From LITERATURE he imagined had come
aU that makes nations enfightened and men humane. And he loved
Literature the more, because her distinctions were not those of the
world—because she had neither ribands, nor stars, nor high places at
her command. A name in the deep gratitude and hereditary defight
of men—this was the title she bestowed. Hors was the Great Primitive Clim-ch of the world, without Popes or Muftis—sinecures,
pluralties, and luerarchies. Her servants spoke to the earth as the
prophets of old, anxious only to be heard and befieved. FuU of this
fanaticism, Eraest Maltravers pursued his way in the great prooessioa
of the mjTtle-bcarers to the sacred shrine. He carried the thyrsus.
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and he befieved in the god. By degrees his fanaticism worked in him
the phfiosophy which De Montaigne would have derived from sober
calculation; it made him indiff'erent to the thoms fii the path, to the
storms in the sky. He learned to despise the enmity he provoked,
the calumnies that assafied him. Sometimes he was sfient, but sometimes he retorted. Like a soldier who serves a cause, he believed that
when the cause was injured in his person, the weapons confided to
his hands nfight be wielded without fear and without reproach.
GraduaUy he became feared as weU as knovm. And whUe many
abused hun, none could contemn.
It would not suit the design of this work to fofiow Maltravers step
by step in his comse. I am only describing the principal events, not
the mmute detafis, of his inteUectual Ufe. Of the character of his
works it vriU be enough to say, that whatever thefi faults, they were
original—they were his ovm. He did not write according to copy,
nor compile from commonplace-books. He was an artist, it is true,—
for what is genius itsefi but art ? but he took laws, and harmony, and
order, from the great code of Truth and Nature; a code that demands
intense aud unrelaxing study—though its ffist principles are few and
simple: that study Maltravers did not shrink from. It was a deep love of
truth that made him a subtle and searching analyst, even in what the
duU world considers trifles; for he knew that nothmg in fiterature is
in itsefi trifling—that it is often but a hafi's breadth that dirides a
truism from a discovery. He was the more original because he sought
rather after the Trae than the New. No two minds are ever the
same; and therefore any man who vrifi give us fairly and frankly the
results of his own impressions, uninfluenced by the serrifities of imitation, wfil be original. But it was not from originaUty, which reafiy
made his predominant merit, that Maltravers derived his reputation,
<'or his onginafity was not of that species which generaUy dazzles the
vulgar—it was not extravagant nor bizarre—he affected no system and
uo school. Many authors of his day seemed more novel and unique to
the superficial. Profound and durable invention proceeds by subtle
and line gradations—it has nothing to do vrith those jerks and starts,
thoee convulsions and distortions, which belong not to the rigour and
health, but to the epfiepsy and disease, of Literature.

CHAPTER v n ,
" Being got out of town, the first thing I did was to give my mule her head. —
Gil Bias.
ALTHOUGH the character of Maltravers was graduaUy becoming
more hiird and severe,—although as his reason grew more muscidar,
his imagination lost something of its early bloom, and he was afieady
very different from the wfid boy who had set the German youths in a
blaze, and had changed into a Castle of Indolence the fittle cottage,
tenanted vrith Poetry and Aficc,—^he stfil preserved many of his old
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habits; he loved, at frequent intervals, to disappear from the great
world—to get rid of books and friends, and luxury and wealth, and
malce solitary excursions, sometimes on foot, sometimes on horseback,
through this fafi- garden of England.
_ It was one soft May-day that he found himsefi on such an expedition, slowly riding througn one of the green lanes of
shire. His
cloak and his saddle-bags comprised all his baggage, and the world
was before him "where to choose his place of rest." The lane wound
at length into the main road, and just as he came upon it he feU in
with a gay party of equestrians.
Foremost of tlfis cavalcade rode a lady in a dark green habit,
mounted on a thorough-bred Engfish horse, which she managed -with
so easy a grace that Maltravers halted in involuntary admfi-ation. He
himself was a consummate horseman, and he had the quick eye of
sympathy for those who shared the accompfishment. He thought, as
he gazed, that he had never seen but one woman whose air and mien
on liorseback were so fufi of that nameless elegance which skiU and
courage in any art naturally bestow—that woman was Valerie de Ventadour. Presently, to his great smprise, the lady advanced from her
companions, neared Maltravers, and said, in a voice which he did
not at first distinctly recognise—" Is it possible!—do I see Mr, Maltravers?"
She paused a moment, and then threw aside her veU^ and Ernest
beheld—Valerie de Ventadour! By this time a taU, thm gentleman
had joined the Frenchwoman.
"iiasmadame met with an acquaintance?" said he; "and, if so,
wfil she pemfit nqe to partake her pleasure ?"
The interraption seemed a reUef to Valerie;—she smfied and
coloured.
" Let me introduce you to Mr. Mafiravers. Mr. Maltravers, this is
my host. Lord Doningdale."
The two gentlemen bowed, the rest of the cavalcade surrounded the
trio, and Lord Doningdale, with a stately yet frank courtesy, inrited
Maltravers to return with the party to his house, which was about
four mUes distant. As may be supposed, Ernest readfiy accepted the
inritation. The cavalcade proceeded, and Maltravers hastened to seek
an explanation from Valerie. It was soon given. _ Madame de Ventadour had a younger sister, who had lately married a son of Lord
Doningdale. The maniage had been solemnized in Paris, and Monsieur and Madame de Ventadour had been in England a week on a
visit to the Engfish peer.
Tlie rencontre was so sudden and unexpected that neither recovered
suffieient sefi-possession for fluent conversation. The explanation
given. Valeric sank into a thoughtful sfience, and Maltravers rode by
her side equafiy taciturn, pondering on the strange chance wluch,
after the lapse of years, had thrown them again together.
Lord Doiungdale, who at first fingered with his other risitors, now
joined th.em, and Maltravers was struck vrith his_ highbred mamier,
and a singular and somewhat elaborate poUsh in his emphasis and expression. They soon entered a noble park, which attested far more
care and attention than are usuaUy bestowed upon those demesnes, so
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pecuharly EngUsh. Young plantations everywhere contrasted the
venerable groves—new cottages of picturesque design adomed the out •
skirts—and obefisks and columns, copied from the antique, and
eridently of recent workmanship, gleamed upon them as they neared
the house—a large pfie, in which the fasluon of Queen Anne's day had
been altered into the French roofs and vrindows of the architecture of
the Tufieries. " You reside much in the country, I am sure, my lord,"
said Maltravers.
" Yes," repfied Lord Doningdale, vrith a pensive air, " this place is
greatly endeared to me. Here his Majesty Louis XVHI., when in
England, honoured me with an annual visit. In compliment to him,
I sought to model my poor mansion into an humble likeness of his
ovm palace, so that lie nfight as fittle as possible miss the rights he
had lost. His own rooms were furnished exactly fike those he had
occupied at the Tufieries. Yes, the place is endeared to me—I think
of the old times vrith pride. It is something to have sheltered a
Bourbon in his misfortunes."
" It cost milord a vast sum to make these alterations," said Madame
de Ventadour, glancing archly at Maltravers.
"Ah, yes," said the old lord; and his face, lately elated, bacame
overcast—" nearly three hundred thousand pounds: but what then ?—
'Les souvenirs, madame, sont sans prix !' "
" Have you visited Paris sfiice the restoration. Lord Doningdale ?"
asked Maltravers.
His lordship looked at him sharply, and then turned his eye to
Madame de Ventadour.
" Nay," said Valerie, laughing, " I did not dictate the question."
" Yes," said Lord Doningdale, " I have been at Paris."
" His Majesty must have been defighted to return your lordship's
hospitafity."
Lord Doningdale looked a fittle embanassed, and made no reply,
but put his horse into a canter.
" lou have gaUed our host, said Valerie, smiling. " Louis XVHI.
and his friends fived here as long as they pleased, and as sumptuously
as they could; thefi visits hafi ruined the owmer, who is the model of a
gentilhomme and preux chevalier. He went to Paris to vritness thefi
triumph; he expected, I fancy, the order of the St. Esprit. Lord Doningdale has royal blood in his veins. His Majesty asked him once to
dinner, and, when he took leave, said to him, " tVe are happy, L9rd
Doningdale, to have thus requited our obfigations to yom-lordship.'
Lord Doningdale went back in dudgeon, yet he stfil boasts of his souvenirs, poor mau."
" Princes are not grateful, neither are repubfics," said Maltravers.
"Ah! who is grateful," rejoined Valerie, "except a dog and a
woman?"
Maltravers found hfinsefi ushered into a vast dressing-room, and
was informed by a French valet, that, in the country. Lord Doningdale dined at sis—the ffist befi would ring in a few minutes. Whfie
the valet was speaking. Lord Dondingdale himsefi entered the room.
His lordship had leamed, in the mean whfie, that Maltravers was of
the great and ancient commoners' house, whose honours were centered
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in his brother; and yet more, that he was the Mr. Maltravers whose
writings every one talked of, whether for praise or abuse. Lord Doningdale had the two characteristics of a highbred gentleman of the
old school—respect for bfith and respect for talent; he was, therefore, more than ordinarfiy courteous to Ernest, and pressed him to
stay some days vrith so much cordiafity, that Maltravers could not
but assent. His travelling tofiet was scanty, but Maltravers thought
fittle of dress.

CHAPTER VUL
" It is the soul that sees. The outward eyes
Present the object, but the mind descries;
And thence delight, disgust, or cool indifference rise."
CRABBB.

WHEN Maltravers entered the enormous saloon, hung vrith damask,
and decorated vrith the ponderous enrichments and furniture of the
time of Louis XIV. (that most showy and barbarous of aU tastes,
which has nothing in it of the gracefid, nothing of the picturesque,
and which, now-a-days, people who should know better imitate vrith
a ludicrous servifity), he found sixteen persons assembled. His host
stepped up from a circle which sunounded him, and formaUy presented
his new risitor to the rest. He was struck vrith the likeness which
the sister of Valerie bore to Valerie hersefi j but it was a sobered and
chastened likeness—less handsome, less impressive. Mrs. George
Herbert—such was the name she now owned—was a pretty, shrinkmg, timid gfil, fond of her husband, and mightfiy awed by her fatherinJaw. Maltravers sat by her, and drew her into conversation. He
could not help pitying the poor lady, when he found she was to five
altogether at Doningdale Park—remote from aU the friends and habits
of her chfidhood—alone, so far as the affections were concerned, vrith a
young husband, who was passionately fond of field-sports, and who,
from the few words Emest exchanged vrith him, seemed to have only
three ideas—his dogs, his horses, and his vrife. Alas ! the last would
soon be the least in importance. It is a sad position—that of a Uvcly
young Frenchwoman, entombed in an English country-house! Marriages vrith foreigners are seldom fortunate experunents! But
Emest's attention was soon diverted from the sister by the entrance of
Valerie hersefi, leaning on her husband's arm. Hitherto he had not
very minutely observed what change tfine had effected in her—perhaps he was hafi afraid. He now gazed at her vrith curious interest,
Valerie was stfil extremely handsome, but her face had grown sharper,
her form thinner and more angular; there was something in her eye
and Up, discontented, restless, almost querulous:—such is the too
common expression in the face of those bom to love, and condenmed
to be indifferent. The Uttle sister was more to be envied of the two
—come what may, she loved her husband, such as he was, aud her
heart nfight ache, but it was not vrith a void.
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Monsieur de Ventadour soon shuffled up to Maltravers—his nose
longer than ever.
" Hein—hein—^how d'ye do—how d'ye do ?—charmed to see you—
saw madame before me—hein—hein—I suspect—I suspect
"
'Mr. Maltravers, vrifi you give Madame de Ventadour your arm?"
said Lord Doningdale, as he stalked on to the dinfiig-room with a
duchess on his own.
"And you have left Naples," said Maltravers: "left it for good?"
" We do not think of returning."
" It was a charming place—how I loved it!—how wefi I remembci
it!" Emest spoke calmly—it was but a general remark.
Valerie sighed gently.
During dinner, the conversation between Maltravers and Madame
de Ventadour was vague and embarrassed, Emest was no longer in
love vrith her—he had outgi-ovra that jouthful fancy. She had exercised influence over him—the new influences that he had created, had
chased away her image. Such is fife. Long absences extinguish aU
the false lights, though not the true ones. The lamps are dead in the
banquet-room of yesterday; but a thousand years hence, and the stars
we look on to-nigbt vrifi bum as brightly. Maltravers was no longer
fii love vrith Valerie. But Valerie—ah, perhaps hers had been true
love!
Malti-avers was surprised when he came to exanaine the state of
his ovm feefings — he was surprised to find that his pulse did not
beat quicker at the touch of one whose very glance had once
thrilled him to the soul—he was surprised, but rejoiced. He was
no longer anxious to seek but to shun excitement, and he was a better
and a higher being than he had been on the shores of Naples.

CHAPTER EX.
" Whence that low voice, a whisper from the heart.
That told of days long past?"—WORDSwoRTn.
ERNEST stayed several days at Lord Doningdale's, and every day he
rode out vrith Valerie, but it was with a large party; and every evening he conversed with her, but the whole world might have overheard
what they said. In fact, the sympathy that had once eristed between the young dreamer and the proud, discontented woman, had in
much passed away. Awakened to vast and grand objects, Maltravers
was a dreamer no more. Inured to the lfie of trifles she had once
loathed, Valerie had settled dowu into the usages and thoughts of the
common world—she had no longer the superiority of eartluy vrisdom
over Maltravers, and his romance was sobered in its eloquence, and
her ear dufied to its tone. Stfil Emest felt a deep interest fii her,
and stfil she seemed to feel a sensitive pride in his career.
One evening Maltravers had joined a circle in which Madame de
Ventadour, with more than her usual anipiation, presided—and to
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which, in her pretty, womanly, and thoroughly French way,, she was
lightly lajing down the law on a hundred subjects—Phfiosophy, I'oeti7, Sdvres china, and the Balance of Power in Europe, JEiiiest
listened to her, deUghted, but not enchanted. Yet Valerie was not
natural that night—she was speaking from forced spfiits.
" Wefi." said Madame de Ventadour, at last, tfied. perhaps, of thn
part she nad been playing, and bringing to a sudden close an animated
description of the then French court— 'well, see now if we ought net
to be ashamed of omselves—om talk has positively interrapted the
music. Did you see Lord Doningdale stop it with a bow to me,
as much as to say, vrith his courtly reproof,—' It shaU not disturb
you, madam ?' I wiU no longer be accessary to yom- crime of bad
taste!"
With this the Frenchwoman rose, and gUding through the circle,
retired to the further end of the room. Emest foUowed her vrith hia
eyes. Suddenly she beckoned to him, and he approached and seated
himself by her side.
" Mr. Maltravers," said Valerie, then, vrith great sweetness in her
voice,—"I have not yet expressed to you the defight I have felt from
your genius. In absence you have suffered me to converse vrith you—
your books have been to me dear friends; as we shaU soon part again,
let me now teU you of this, frankly and without compUment."
This paved the way to a conversation that approached more on the
precincts of the past than any they had yet Known. But Emest
was guarded, and Valerie watched his words and looks vrith an
interest she could not conceal—an interest that partook of disappointment.
" It is an excitement," said Valerie, " to cUmb a mountain, though
ft fatigue; and though the clouds may even deny us a prospect from
its summit,—it is an excitement that gives a very universal pleasure,
and that seems almost as ii it were the result of a common human
stinct, which makes us desfie to rise—to get above the ordinary
oroughfares and level of life. Some such pleasure you must have in
teUectual ambition, in which the mind is the upward traveUer,"
" It is not the ambition that pleases," replied Maltravers, " it is the
Uowing a path" congenial to our tastes, and made dear to us in a short
time by habit. The moments in which we look beyond our work, and
fancy ourselves seated beneath the Everlasting Lam-cl, are few. It is
the work itsefi, whether of action or fiterature, that interests and excites us. And at length the dryness of tofi takes the fanufiar sweetness of custom. But in inteUectual labour there is another charm —
we become more intimate vrith our own natme. The heart and thti
soul grow friends, as it were, and the affections and aspfiations mute.
Thus, we are never vrithout society-;-we are never alone; all that we
have read, leamed, and discovered, is company to us. This is pleasant," added Maltravers, " to those who have no dear coimections in
the world vrithout."
"And is that your case ? " asked Valerie, vrith a timid smfie.
" Alas, yes! and since I conquered one affection, Madame de Ventadour, I almost think I have outUved the capacity of loving, i
belie?e tnat when wc cidtivate very largely the reason or the imaginiw
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tion, we blimt, to a. certain extent, our young suscejjtibfiitics to the
fafi impressions of real fife. From ' idleness,' says the old llomau
poet, ' Love feeds his torch.' "
" You are too young to talk thus,"
" I speak as I feel."
Valerie said no more.
Shortly afterwards Lord Doningdale approaetiea them, and proposed that they should make an excursion the next day to see the ruiiia
of an old abbey, some few infies distant.

CHAPTER X.
*' If I should meet thee
After long years.
Mow shall 1 greet thee?"—BvaoN-.

IT was a smaUer party than usual the next day, consisting only of
Lord Doningdale, liis son George Herbert, Valerie, and Ernest.
They were returning from tlie ruins, and the sun, now graduaUy
approaching the west, threw its slant rays over the gardens and
houses of a smafi, picturesque town, or, perhaps, rather rillage, on
the high North Road. It is one of the prettiest places in England,
that town or vfilage, and boasts an excellent old-fashioned inn, with a
large and quaint pleasure-garden. It was through the long aud
straggfing street tliat our fittle party slowly rode, when the sky
became suddenly overcast, and a few large hafistones fafiing, gave
notice of an a iproaching storm.
" I told soil we should not get safely through the day," said George
Herbert. " Now -n-e are in for it."
" George, that is a vulgar expression," said Lord Doningdale,
buttoning up his coat. While he spoke, a vivid flash of lightning
darted across their very path, and the skyCTCWdarker and darker.
" We may as weU rest at the inn," said Maltravers; " the stoiui is
coming on apace, and Madame de Ventadour
"
"You are right," interrupted Lord Doningdale; and he put Ids
jorse into a canter.
They were soon at the door of the old hotel. Bells rang—dcjvs
barked—hostlers ran. A plain, dark, travelling post-chariot waa
before the inn-door; and, roused perhaps by the noise below, u lady in
the " first floor front, No. 2," came to the window. This laily owned
the traveUing-caniage, aud was at this time alone in that aparlnuiat.
As she looked carelessly at the party, her eyes rested on one
form—she tmucd pale, uttered a faint cry, and i'eU senseless on tlie
floor.
Meanwlule, Lord Doningdale and his guests were shown into the
room next to that tenanted by the lady. Properly speaking, both the
rooms made one long apartment for baUs and couuty meetings, and
the division was formed by a thin partition, lemoveable at plcasoie.
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The hafi now came on fast and heavy, the trees groaned, the thunder
roared; and in the large, dreary room there was a palpable and
oppressive sense of coldness and discomfort. Valerie shivered—a fire
was Ughted—and the Frenchwoman drew near to it.
" You are wet, my dear lady," said Lord Doningdale. " You
should take off that close habit, and have it dried."
" Oh, no; what matters it ?" said Valerie, bitterly, and amioat
mdely.
" It matters everything," said Emest; "pray be ruled."
" And do you care for me ? " murmured Valerie.
" Can you ask that question ? " repfied Emest, in the same tone,
and vrith affectionate and friendly warmth.
Meanwhfie, the good old lord had summoned the chambermaid,
and, vrith the kindly imperiousness of a father, made Valerie quit the
room. The three gentlemen, left together, talked of the storm,
wondered how long it would last, and debated the propriety of sending to Doningdale for the caniage. Whfie they spoke, tlie hail
suddenly ceased, though clouds in the distant horizon were bearing
heavfiy up to renew the charge, George Herbert, who was the most
impatient of mortals, especially of rainy weather in a strange place,
seized the occasion, and insisted on riding to Doningdale, ana sending
back the carriage,
" Surely a groom would do as weU, George," said the father.
" My dear father, no; I should envy the rogue too much. I am
bored to death here. Marie wiU be frighteued about us. Brown Bess
vriU take me back in twenty minutes. I am a hardy feUow, you know.
Good-bye."
Away darted the young sportsman, and in two minutes they saw
him spur gafiy from the inn-door.
" It is vei-y odd that I should have such a son," said Lord Doningdale, musingly—" a son who camiot amuse himsefi indoors for two
minutes together. I took great pains vrith his education, too. Strange
that people should weary so much of themselves that they cannot
brave the prospect of a few minute* passed in reflection—that a
shower and the resources of thefi own thoughts are evfis so gaUing
—very strange indeed. But it is a confounded cfimate this, certainly.
I wonder when it wifi clear up."
Thus muttering. Lord Doningdale walked, or rather marched, to
and fro the room, with his hands fii his coat pockets, and his whip
sticking perpendicularly out of the right one. Just at this moment
tie waiter came to announce that his lordship's groom was without,
and desired much to see him. Lord Doningdale had then the pleasure
of learning that his favourite grey hackney, which he had ridden,
vrinter and suinn.cr, for fifteen years, was talcen vrith shivers, and, as
the groom expressea it, seemed to have " the coUar [cholera?] in its
bowels!"
Lord I): .-.ii-.^'dalc turned pale, and hurried to the stables vrithout
sajing a word.
-Maltravers, who, plunged in thought, had not overheard the i'-^
and brief conl'ercnce between master and groom, remained alone,
seated by the ffie, his head buried in his-bosom, and his^arm? fohii •..
L2
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Meanwhfie, the lady, who occupied the adjoining chamber, had
recovered slowly from her swoon. She put both hands to her tcmph-.s,
as fi tryfiig to recoUeet her thoughts. Hers was a fafi, innocent,
almost childish face ; and now, as a smfie shot across it, there was
something so sweet and touclfing in the gladnessit shed over that
countenance, that you could not have seen it vrithout strong aud
almost painful interest. For it was the gladness of a person who has
known sonow. Suddeifiy she started_ up, and said—" No—then ! I
do not di-eam. He is come back—he is liere—aU vriU be wcU again !
Ha! it is his voice. Oh, bless him, it is ^2'« voice!" She paused, her
finger on her lip, her face bent down. A low and indistinct sound of
voices reached her straining ear through the tlfin door that dirided
her from Maltravers. She fistened intently, but she could not overhear the import. Her heart beat riolently. " He is uot alone!" she
murmured, moumfufiy. " I wfll wait tUl the sound ceases, and then
I wfil venture in! "
And what was the conversation carried on in that chamber ? We
must return to Emest, He was sitting in the same thoughtful posture
when Madame de Ventadour returned. The Frenchwoman coloured
when she found hersefi alone vrith Emest, aud Emest himsefi was not
at his ease.
"Herbert has gone home to order the caniage, and Lord Doningdale has disappeared, I scarce know whither. You do not. I tmst,
feel the worse for the rain ?''
"No," said Valerie.
" Shafi you have any commands in London ? " asked Maltravers;
" I return to town to-monow."
" So soon!" and Valerie sighed. " Ah! " she added, after a
pause, " we shafi not meet again for years, perhaps. Monsieur de
'Ventadour is to be appointed ambassador to the
Court—and
so—and so
. WeU, it is no matter. Wliat has become of the
friendship we once swore to each other ? "
" It is here," said Maltravers, laying his hand on his heart. " Here,
at least, fies the half of that friendship which was my charge; and
more than friendship, Valerie de Ventadour—^respect—admiration—
gratitude. At a time of fife, when passion and fancy, most strong,
might have left me an idle and worthless voluptuary, you convinced
me that the world has virtue, and that woman is too noble to be our
toy—the idol of to-day, the rictim of to-monow. Your influence,
Valerie, left me a more thoughtful man—I hope a better one."
" O h ! " said Madame de Ventadour, strongly affected; "Ibless
you for what you tefi me: you cannot know—you caimot guess how
sweet it is to me. Now I recognise you once more. What—what
did my resolution cost me ? Now I am repaid! "
Ernest was moved by her emotion, and by his own remembrances; lie
took her hand, and pressing it vrith frank and respectful tenderness—
" I did not thmk, Valerie," said he, " when I reriewed the past, I did
not tMnk that you loved me—1 was not vain enough for that; but, ii
so, how much is your character raised in my eyes—how prorident,
how vrise your -rirtue! Happier and better for both, our present
feel'mgs, each to each, thau if we had iudifiged a brief and .gufity
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dream of passion, at war vrith aU that leaves passion without remorse,
and bUss without aUoy. Now
'
'• Now," interrupted Valerie, qmckly, mid firing on him her dark
eyes—"now you love me no longer! Yet it is better so. 'VVeU, I
wfil go back to my cold and cheei-lcss state of Ifi'e, and forget once
more that Heaven endowed me with a heart!"
"Ah, Valerie ! esteemed, revered, stifi beloved, not indeed vrith the
fires of old, but with a deep, imdying, aud holy tenderness, speak not
thus to me. Let me not befieve you miliappy; let me tlunk that,
wise, sagacious, brifiiant as you are, you have employ id your gfits to
reconcfie yoursefi to a common lot. Stfil let mc look up to you w^hcn
1 would despise the cficles in which you live, and say,—'On that
pedestal an altar is yet placed, to which the heart may brfiig the
ofi'erings of the soul.' "
"It is in vain—in vain that 1 struggle," said Valerie, hafi-choked
with emotion, and clasping her hands passionately. " Ernest, I love
you stifi—I am wretched to think you loye me no more; I would give
you nothing—yet I exact afi; my youth is going—my beauty dimmed
—my very mtefiect is duUed by the fife I lead; and yet I ask from
you that which your young heart once felt for me. Despise me,
Maltravers, I am not what I seemed—I am a hypocrite—despise me."
" No," said Ernest, agafii possessing himsefi of her hand, and fafiing
on his knee by her side. " No, never to be forgotten, ever to be
honoured Valerie, heai me." As he spoke, he kissed the hand he
held; with the other, Valerie covered her face and vvept bitterly, but
in sfience. Emest paused tifi the burst of her feefings had subsided,
her hand stUl in his—stifi warmed by his kisses—kisses as pure as
cavafier ever impressed on the hand of his queen.
At this time^ the door communicating with the next room gently
opened. A fair form—a form fafier and younger than that of Valerie
de Ventadour, entered the apartment; the sfience had deceived her—
she befieved that ilaltravers was alone. She had entered vrith her
heart upon her Ups; love, sanguine, hopeful love, in every vein, in
everv' thought—she had entered, dreaming that across that threshold
Ufe would dawn upon her afresh—that aU would be once more as it
had been, when the common afi was rapture. Thus she entered;
and now she stood speU-bound, tenor-stricken, pale as death—life
turned to stone—youth—hope—bfiss were for ever over to her[
Emest kneefing to another was afi she saw!—For this had she been
faitlfiul and trae, amidst storm and desolation; for this had she hoped
—dreamed—fived. They did not note her; she was unseen—unheard
And Emest, who would have gone barefoot to the end of the earth 'oo
find her. was in the very room with her, and knew it not I
" Call me again beloved ! " said Valerie, very softly.
" Beloved Valerie, hear me."
These words were enough for the fistener; she turned noiselessly
away : humble as that heart was, it was proud. The door closed on
her—she had obtained the vrish of her whole befiig—Heaven had
heard her prayer—she had once more seen the lover of her youth;
and thenceforth afi was night and darkness to her. WTiat matter
what became of her ? One moment, what an effect it produces upon
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years!—ONE MOMENT !—virtue, crime, glory, shame, woe, rapture,
rest upon moments ! Death itsefi is but a moment, yet Eternity is
its successor!
" Hear me ! " continued Ernest, imconscious of what had passed—
" hear me; let us be what human nature and worldly forms seldom
allow those of opposite sexes to be—friends to each other, and to
rirtue also—friends through time and absence—friends thi-ough aU
the ricissitudes offife—friendson whose affection shame and remorse
never cast a shade—friends who are to meet hereafter! Oh! there is
no attachment so tme, no tie so holy, as that which is founded on
the old chivafiy of loyalty and honour; and which is what love would
be, a the heart and the soul were unadulterated by clay."
There was in Ernest's countenance an expression so noble, in his
voice a tone so thrfiUng, that Valerie was brought back at once to
the nature which a momentary weakness had subdued. _ She looked
at hfin vrith n: i admfiing and grateful gaze, and then said, in a cahn
but low voice, " Emest, I understand you; yes, your friendship is
dearer to me than love."
At this time they heard the voice of Lord Doningdale on the stafis
Valerie tm-ned away. Maltravers, as he rose, extended his hand {
she pressed it warmly, and the speU was broken, the temptation conquered, the ordeal passed. While Lord Doningdale entered the room,
the carriage, vrith Herbert in it, drove to the door. In a few minutes
the fittle party were vrithin the vehicle. As they drove away, the
hostlers were harnessing the horses to the dark green travefiing
caniage. From the window, a sad and straining eye gazed upon the
gayer equipage of the peer—that eye which Maltravers would have
given his whole fortune to meet again. But he did not look up; and
Alice Darril tnmed away, and her fate was fixed!

CHAPTER XI.
" s t r a n g e fits of passion I have known.
And I will dare to tell."—WoKOSwoara.
"»
*
"
*
The food of hope
Is meditated a c t i o n . " — W O R D S W O R T H .

MALTRAVERS left Doningdale the next day. He had no further
conversation vrith Valerie; but when he took leave of her, she placed
in his hand a letter, which he read as he rode slowly througii the
beech avenues of the park. Translated, it ran thus:—

" Others would despise me for the weakness 1 showed—but you
wfil not! It is the sole weakness of a fife. None can know what I
have passed through—what hours of dejection and gloom—I, v\'hom so
many envy! Better to have been a peasant gfi-l, vrith love, than a
gueen whose fife is but a dufi mechanism. You, Maltravers, I never
forgot in absence; and your image ms'^" vet more wearisome aud
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trite the thfiigs around me. Years passed, and your name was suddenly in men's Ups. I heard of you wherever I went—I could not
shut you from me. Your fame was as fi you were conversing by my
side. We met at last, suddenly and unexpectedly. I saw that you
loved me no more, and that thought conijuered aU my resolves:
anguish subdues the neiwes of the nund as sickness those of the body.
And thus I forgot, and hiunbled, and might have undone myseu,
Juster and better thoughts arc once more awakened vrithin mc, and
when we meet agafii I shaU be worthy of your respect. I see hov/
dangerous ai-e that luxury of thought, that sin of discontent, which I
indulged. I go back to fife resolved to vanquish aU that can fiiterfcre
vrith its claims and duties. Heaven guide and preserve you, Eraest
Think of me as one whom you wifi not blush to have loved—vvho»
you wifi not blush hereafter to present to your vrife. With so much
that is soft, as weU as gi-eat withfii you, you were not foi-mcd fike me
—to be alone.
" FAREWELL !"

Maltravers read, and re-read this letter; and when he reached his
home, he placed it carefufiy amongst the things he most valued. A
lock of Alice's hafi lay beside it—he did not think that either was
dishonom-ed by the contact.
W^ith an effort, he turned himsefi once more to those stem, yet high
coimections wluch fiterature makes vrith real fife. Perhaps there was
a certain restlessness in his heart which induced him ever to occupy
his mind. That was one of the busiest years of his Ufe—^the one in
which he did most to sharpen jealousy and confirm fame.

CHAPTER x n .
•• In effect he entered my apartment."—GilSlas.
" I am surprised, said he, at the caprice of fortune, who sometimes deiights in
loading an execrable author with favours, whilst she leaves good writers to peilsh
for want."—Oil Bias.

IT was just twelve months after his last interview vrith Valene, and
Madame de Ventadour had long since quitted England, when one
morning, as Maltravers sat alone in his study, Castruccio Cesarini
was announced.
" Ah, my dear Castraccio, how are you ?" cried Maltravers, eagerly,
as the opening door presented the form of the ItaUan.
" Sir," said Castraccio, vrith great stiflness, and speaking in French,
which was his wont when he meant to be distant— sfi, I do not come
to renew our former acquaintance—you are a great man [here a bitter
sneer], I an obscure one [here Castruccio drew himsefi up]—I only
come to discharge a debt to you which I find I have incuned."
" YTh&t tone is this, Castruccio; and what debt do you speak of P"
" O'l my arrival in town yesterday " said the poet solemnly, " ^
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went to the man whom you deputed some years sfiice to pubfish my
little volume, to demand an account of its success; and I found that
it bad cost one hundred and twenty pounds, deducting the sale of
forty-nine copies which had been sold. Your books sefi some thousands, I am told. It is well contrived—mine fell stfil-born, no pains
were taken vyith it—uo matter—[a wave of the hand]. You discharged this debt, I repay you: there is a check for the money. Sfi,
I have done! I wish you a good day, and health to enjoy your
reputation."
" Why, Cesaififi, this is foUy."
" Sfi—';
'' Yes, it is_folly; for there is no folly equal to that of throwing
.sway friendship fii a world where frienship is so rare. You insinuate
that I am to blame for any neglect which your work experienced.
Your pubUsher cau tefi you that I was more anrious about; your book
than Ihave ever been about my own."
" And the proof is, tha,t forty-nine copies were sold!"
"Sit dovm, Castruccio; sit dowu and fisten to reason;" and
Maltravers proceeded to explain, and soothe, and console. He
renunded the poor poet that Ifis verses were written in a foreign
tongue—that even English poets of great fs.-aie enjoyed but a limited
sale for thefi works—^that it vyas impossible to make the avaricious
pubfic purchase what the stupid pubfic would not take an interest in
—in short, he used aU those arguments which naturaUy suggested
themselves as best calculated to convince and soften Castraccio: and
he did this vrith so much erident sympathy and kindness, that at
length the Itafian could no longer justfiy his ovm resentment. A
reconciliation took place, sincere on the part of Maltravers, hofiow on
the part of Cesarim; for the disappointed author could not forgive
the successfid one.
" And how long shall you stay in London ?"
" Some months."
" Send for your luggage, and be my guest."
" No; I have taken lodgings that suit me. I am formed for
soUtude."
" Whfie you stay here, you wfil, however, go into the world,"
" Yes, I have some letters of introduction, and I hear that the
English can honour merit, even in an Itafian."
" You hear the truth, and it wiU amuse you, at least, to see our
eminent nien. They vriU receive you most hospitably. Let me assist
you as a cicerone."
" Oh, your valuable tfine!"
" Is at your disposal; but where are you going?"
" It is Sunday, and I have had my curiosity excited to hear a celebrated preacher, Mr.
, who, they tefi me, is now more talked of
than any author in London."
" They teU you truly—I vrifi go vrith you—I myself have not yet
heard him, but proposed to do so this very day."
" Are you not jealous of a man so much spoken of ? "
" Jealous!—why, ' never set up for a popular preacher!—ce n'eti
pas mon metier."
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" If I were a successful author, I should be jealous ii the dancingdogs were talked of."
' No, my dear Cesarini, I am sure you would not. You are a little
irritated at present by natural disappofi-itment; but the man who
has as much success as he deserves, is never morbidly jealous,
even of a rival in Ms own line: want of success sours us; but a
Uttle sunshine smfies away the vapoms. Come, we have no tfine
to lose."
Maltravers took his hat, and the two young men bent thefi way to
-^
Chapel. Cesarini stfil retained the singular fashion of his
dress, though it was now made of handsomer materials, and wom with
more coxcombiy and pretension. He had much improved in person
—had been admfied m Paris, and told that he looked like a man of
genius—and vrith his black ringlets flowing over his shoulders, lus
long moustache, his broad Spamsh-shaped hat, and eccentric garb, he
certainly did not look Uke otner people. He smfied vrith contempt at
the plain dress of his companion. ' I see," said he, "that you fofiow
the fashion, and look as it you passed your Ufe vrith elegans instead of
students. I wonder you condescend to such trifles as fashionablyshaped hats and coats."
' It would be worse trifling to set up for originaUty in hats and
coats, at least in sober England. I was bom a gentleman, and I dress
my outward frame fike others of my order. Because I am a writer,
why should I affect to be different from other men ? "
" I see that you are not above the weakness of your countryman,
Congreve," said Cesarim, " who deemed it finer to be a gentleman
than an author."
" I always thought that anecdote misconstrued. Congreve had a
proper and manly pride, to my judgment, when he expressed a disfike
to be visited merely as a raree-show."
" But is it poficy to let the world see that an author is like other
people? Would he not create a deeper personal interest if he
showed that even in person alone he was unlike the herd? He
ought to be seen seldom—not to stale his presence—and to resort
to the arts that belong to the royalty of mteUect as weU as the
royalty of bfith."
" I dare say an author, by a fittle charlatanism of that nature,
might be more talked of—might be more adored in the boardingschools, and make a better pictme in the exhibition. But I think, if
his mind be manly, he would lose in self-respect at every g[uackery of
the sort. And my philosophy is, that to respect oneself is worth all
the fame in the world."
Cesarini sneered and shragged his shoulders; it was quite erident
that the two authors had no sympathy with each other.
ITiey arrived at last at the chapel, and with some difficulty procured seats.
Presently the serrice began. The preacher -was a man of unquestionable talent and fervid eloquence; but his theatrical arts, his
affected dress, his artificial tones and gestures, and, above aU, the
fanatical mummeries w luch he introduced fiito the House of God, disgusted Maltravers, whfie they charmed, entranced, and awedCesarinL
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The_ one savy a mountebank and hiipostor—tue other recognised s
profound artist and an inspired prophet.
But whfie the discourse was dravring towards a close, whfie the
preacher was in one of his most eloquent bursts—the ohs! and ahs;:
of which were the grand prelude to the pathetic peroration—the dim
outfine of a female form, in the distance, riveted the eyes and absorbed the thoughts of Maltravers. The chapel was darkened, though
it was broad dayfight; and the face of the person that attract;ed
Emest's attention was concealed by her head-dress and vefi. But that
bend of tlie neck, so simply graceful, so humbly modest, recaUed to
his heart but one image. Every one has, perhaps, observed that there
is a physiognomy {ii the buU may be pardoned) oiform as wefi as face,
whicli it rarely happens that two persons possess in common. And
this, vrith most, is pecufiarly marked in the turn of the head, the outfine of the shoulders, and the fiieffable something that characterises
the postm-cs of each individual in repose. The more intently he gazed,
the more firmly Emest was persuaded that he saw before him the
long-lost, the never-to-be-forgotten mistress of lus boyish days, and
his ffist-love. On one side of the lady in question sat an elderly gentleman, whose eyes were fixed upon the preacher: on the other, a
beautfi'ul fittle girl, vrith long fair ringlets, and that cast of featmes
which from its exquisite deficacy and expressive mfidness, painters
and poets cafi the "angefic." Tliese persons appeared to belong to
thesame party. _ Maltravers fiteraUy trembled, so great were his finpatience and agitation. Yet stfil, the dress of the supposed fikeness
of Afice, the appearance of her companions, were so eridently above
the ordinary rank, that Ernest scarcely ventured to yidd to the suggestions of his own heart. Was it possible that the daughter of Luke
Darvfi, thrown upon the vride world, could have risen so far beyond
her cficumstances and station ? At length the moment came when he
might resolve his doubts—the discom-se was concluded—^the extemporaneous prayer was at an end—the congregation broke up, and
Maltravers pushed his waj', as we-fi as he could, through the dense and
serried crowd. But every moment some vexatious obstruction, in the
shape of a fat gentleman or three close-wedged ladies, intercepted his
progress. He lost sightof the party in question amidst the profusion
of tafi bonnets and waving plumes. He anived at last, breathless
and pale as death (so great was the struggle vrithin hfin), at the
door of the chapel. He anived in time to see a plain carriage vrith
servants in grey undress fiveries, driving from the porch—and caught
a glimpse within the vehicle, of the golden ringlets of a ehfid. He
dartedTforward, he threw hfinsefi almost before the horses. The coachman drew in, and vrith an angry exclamation, very much Uke an oath,
whipped his horses aside and went off. But that momentary pause
sufficed.—" It is she—it is! 0 heaven, it is Aficc!" murmm-edMaltravcrs. The whole place reeled before lus eyes, and he clung, overpowered and unconscious, to a neighbouring lamp-post for support.
But he recovered himsefi' vrith an agonising effort, as the thought
struck upon his heart, that he was about to lose sight of her again for
€vei. Ajid he rushed forward, like one frantic, in pm-suit of the carriage. But there was a vast crowd of other caniages, besides stream
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upon stream of foot-passengers,—for the great and the gay resorted
to that place of worship, as a fasluonable excitement in a didl day.
And after a weary aud a dangerous chase, in which he had been
nearly run over thi-ee times, Maltravers halted at last, exhausted
and m despafi. Every succocdfiig Sunday, for months, he went to
the same chapel, but in vain; fii vafii, too, he resorted to every
pubUc haunt oT dissipation and amusement. Aficc Darvfi he beheld
no more!

CHAPTER x m .
" TeU me, sir.
Have you cast up your state, rated your land,
And find it able to endure the charge ? "
The Noble Gentleman.

BY degrees, as Maltravers sobered down from the first shock of
that unexpected meeting, and from the prolonged disappointment that
foUowed it, he became sensible of a strange kind of happiness or
contentment. Afice was not in poverty, she was not eating the
unhaUowed bread of rice, or earning the bitter wages of laborious
penury. He saw her in reputable, nay, opulent cficumstances. A
dark nightmare, that had often anfidst the pleasures of youth, or the
triumphs of fiterature, weighed upon his breast, was remov.ed. He
breathed more freely — he could sleep in peace. His conscience
could no longer say to him, " She who slept upou thy bosom is a
wanderer upon the face of the earth—exposed to every temptation,
erishing perhaps for want." That single sight of Afice had been
ke the apparition of the injmed Dead conjm-ed up at Heraclea—
whose sight could pacfiy the aggressor and exorcise the spectres of
remorse. He was reconefied vrith himsefi, and waUied on to the
Future vrith a bolder step and a stateUer crest. Was she manied to
that staid and sober-looking personage vyhom he had beheld vrith her?
was that ehfid the offspring of thefi union ? He almost hoped so—
it was better to lose than to destroy her. Poor Afice! could she
have dreamed, when she sat at his feet gazing up into his eyes, that a
time would come when Maltravers would thankHeaveu for the beUef
that she was happy with another ?
Eraest Maltravers now felt a new man: the reUef of conscience
operated on the efforts of his genius. A more buoyant and elastic
spirit entered into them—they seemed to breathe as vrith a second
youth.
Meanwhfie, Cesarini tlirew himsefi into the fashionable world, and
to his own surprise was feted and caressed. In fact, Castruccio was
exactly the sort of person to be made afionof. The letters of introduction that he had brought from Paris were addressed to those great personages in England, between whom and personages equafiy great in
France, jjohtics makes a bridge of connection. Cesarini appeared to
tfiem as an accompfished young max, brother-in-law to a distmguished
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member of the French Chamber. Maltravers, on tbe other hand,
introduced him to the literary dfiettanti, who admire aU authors that
are not rivals. The singular costume of Cesarini, which would have
revolted persons in an Engfishman, enchanted them hi an ItaUan. He
looked, they said, Uke a poet. Ladies Uke to have verses written to
tnem,—and Cesarini, wRo talked very Uttle, made up for it by scribbling etemaUy. The yomig man's head soon grew ffiled vritli comparisons between himsefi in London and Petrarch at .Arignon. As he
liad always thought that fame was in the gfit of lords and ladies, and
liad no idea of the multitude, he fancied himself afieady famous, And,
since one of his strongest feelings was his jealousy of Maltravers, he
was defighted at being told he was a much more interesting creature
than that haughty personage, who wore his neckcloth hke other
people, and had not even those indispensable attributes of geniusblack curls and a sneer. Fuie society, which, as Madame de Stael
wefi says, depraves the frivolous mind and braces the strong one,
completed the ruin of aU that was manly in Cesartni's inteUect. _ He
soon leamed to Unfit his desfie of effect or distinction to gfided
saloons; and his vanity contented itsefi upon the scraps and morsels
from which the fion heart of trae ambition turns in disdain. But
this was not afi. Cesarini was enrious of the greater afiluence of
Maltravers. His own fortune vyas in a smafi capital of eight or nine
thousand pounds; but, thrown in the midst of the wealthiest society
in Europe, he could not bear to sacrifice a single claim upon its
esteem. He began to talk of the satiety of wealth, and young ladies
listened to him vrith remarkable interest when he did so—he obtained
the reputation of riches—he was too vain not to be charmed vrith it.
He endeavoured to maintain the claim by adopting the extravagant
excesses of the Jay. He bought horses—he gave away jeweb—he
made love to a marcluoness of forty-two, who was very land to him
and very fond of ecarte—he gambled—be was ia the high-road to
destruction.

BOOK

VI.

CHAPTER L
Ladresse et I'artifice ont pass€ dans mon coeur,
Qu'on a sous cet habit et d'esprit et de ruse." •—RECKABD.

IT was a fine morning in July, when a gentleman who had arrived
in town the night before—after an absence from England of several
years—walked slowly and musingly up that superb thoroughfare which
connects the Regent's Park with St. James's.
He was a man, who, vrith great powers of mind, had wasted his
youth in a wandering vagabond kind of lfie, but who had wom
away the love of pleasure, and began to awaken to a sense of
ambition.
" It is astonishing how this city is improved," said he to himself,
"Everything gets on in this world vrith a fittle energy and bustle—
and everybody as weU as everything. My old cromes, feUows not
hafi so clever as I am, are all doing wefi. There's Tom Stevens, my
very fag at Eton—sniveUing Uttle dog he was too!—just made undersecretary of state. Pearson, whose longs and shorts I always -wrote,
is now head-master to the human longs and shorts of a public school
—editing Greek plays, and booked for a bishopric. Collier, I see, by
the papers, is leading his cficuit—and Eraest Maltravers (but he had
some ta.ent!) has made a name in the world. Here am I, worth
them aU put together, who have done nothfiig but spend hafi my
Uttle fortune in spite of aU my economy. Egad, this must have au
end. I must look to the main chance; and yet, just when I want his
help the most, my worthy uncle thinks fit to many again. Humph—
I'm too good for this world."
While thus musing, the sofiloquist came in direct personal contact
with a tafi gentleman, who carried his head very high iu the afi, and
did not appear to see that he had nearly thrown our abstracted phfiosopher ofl his legs.
" Zounds, sfi, what do you mean ? " cried the latter.
" I beg your par
" began the other, meekly, when his arm was
seized, and the mjured man exclaimed, " Bless me, sfi-, is it indeed
you whom I see?"
"Ha!—Lumley?"
* Subtility and craft have ta*en possession oJ my licart, hut under this hiibit onr.
s^^bits both FlLTcrdness and wit
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•" The same; and how fares it, my dear miclc ? I did not Know
you were in London. I oifiy arrived last night. How wefi you are
looking!"
" Wliy, yes. Heaven be praised, I am pretty wefi."
" And happy fix your new ties ? You must present me to Mrs.
Templeton."
, _, ,,
" Ehem," said Mr. Templeton, clearing his throat, and vrith a sfight
but embarrassed smfie, " I never thought I should many again."
" L'homme propose et Bleurf«'«po4-e,"observed Lumley Ferrers; for
it was he.
"Gently, my dear nephew," repfied Mr. Templeton, gravely; "those
phrases are somewhat sacrfiegious; I am an old-fashioned person, you
know."
" Ten thousand apologies."
" One apology vrifi suffice; these hyperboles of phrases are afinost
sinful."
"Confounded old prig!" thought Feners; but he bowed sanctimoniously.
" My dear uncle, I have been a wfid fefiow in my day: but vrith
years comes reflection; and under your guidance, '^ I may hope for it,
I trust to grow a vriser and a better man."
" It is wefi, Lumley," returned the uncle; " and I am very gkd to
see you retumed to your ovra country. Wfil you dine with me tomorrow ? I amfivingnear FuUiam. You had better bring your carpetbag, and stay vrith me some days; you vrifi be heartily welcome,
especiaUy fi you can shfit without a foreign servant. I have a great
compassion for papists, but
"
" Oh, my dear uncle, do not fear, I am not rich enough to have a
foreign servant, and have not traveUed over three quarters of the
globe vrithout learning that it is possible to dispense with a valet."
"As to being rich enough," observed Mr. Templeton, vrith a calculating air, "seven hundred and ninety-five pounds ten shfifings
a year vrifi aUow a man to keep two servants, fi he pleases; but I am
glad to find you econonfical at aU events. We meet to-morrow, then,
at six o'clock."
" Au revoir—1 mean, God bless you."
" Tiresome old gentleman that," muttered Ferrers, " and not so
cordial as formerly; perhaps his vrife is enceinte, and he is gofiig to
dome the injustice of having another hefi. I must look to this;
for vrithout riches, I had better go back and Uve au cinquieme at
Paris,"
With this conclusion, Lumley quickened his pace,_ and soon anived
in Seamore Plaee. In a few moments more he was in the Ubrary well
stored with books, and decorated with marble busts and images from
the studios of Canova and Thorwaldsen.
" My master, sir, wfil be down immediately," said the servant who
admitted him; and Feners threw himsefi on a sofa, and contemplated
the apartment with an afi hafi envious and hafi' cj-uical.
Presently the door opened, and "My dear Ferrers!" "WeU, mon
cher, how are you ?" were the salutations hastfiy exchanged.
After the ffist sentences of inquiry, gratulation, and welcome, had
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cleared the way for more general conversation—" Well, Maltravers,"
said Feners, " so here we are together again, and after a lapse of so
many years! both older, certaiifiy; and you, I suppose, wiser. At all
events, people think you so; and that's all that's important in the
question. Why, man, you are looking as young as ever, only a Uttle paler
nd thinner: but look at me—I am not very much past thfity, and I
m abnost an old man; bald at the temples, crows' feet, too, eh! Idleess ages one damnably."
" Pooh, Lumley, I never saw you look better. And are you really
oome to settle in Engknd ?"
" Yes, if I can afl'ord it. But at my age, and after ha-ring seen so
much, the Ufe of an idle, obscure garqon, does not content me. _ I
feel tnat the world's opmion, which I used to despise, is growing
necessary to me. I want to be something. What can Ibe ? _ Don't
look alarmed, I won't rival you. I dare say fiterary reputation is a
fine thfiig, but I desfi-e some distfiiction more substantial and
worldly. You know your ovra country; give me a map of the roads
to Power."
" To Power! Oh, nothing but law, pofities, and riches."
" For law I am to old; politics, perhaps, might suit me; but riches,
3ay dear Emest—ah, how I long for a good account with my
banker!"
" AVell, patience and hope. Are you not a rich uncle's hefi ?"
" I don't know," said Ferrers, very dolorously; " the old gentleman
has married again, aud may have a famfiy."
" Married!—to whom ? "
"' A vridow, I hear; I know nothing more, except that she has a
child afieady. So you see she has got into a cursed way of having
chfidren. And, perhaps, by the time I'm forty, I shafi see a whole
covey of cherabsflyfiigaway vrith the great Templeton property!"
" Ha, ha! your despafi sharpens your vrit, Lumley; but why not
take a leaf out of yom- uncle's book, and marry yourself?"
" So I wiU when 1 can find an heiress. If that is what you meant
to say—it is a more sensible suggestion than any I could have supposed to come from a man who writes books, especiafiy poetry; and
your adrice is not to be despised. For rich I wifi be; and as the
fathers (I don't mean of the Church, but in Horace) told the risfii^:
generation, the first thing is to resolve to be rich, it is only the second
thing to consider how."
" Meanwhfie, Ferrers, you wiU be my guest."
. "I'U dine with you to-day; but to-monow I am off to Fulham, to
be introduced to my aunt. Can't you fancy her ?—grey gros de Naples
gown; gold chafii vrith an eyeglass; rather fat; two pugs and 8
panot! ' Start not, this is fancy's sketch!' I have not yet seen the
respectable relative vrith my physical optics. What sliaU we have for
dinner ? Let me choose, you were always a bad caterer."
As Feners thus rattled on, Maltravers felt himself growing yomigcr;
old tunes and old adventures crowded fast upon him; and the two
iriends spent a most agreeable day together. It was only the next
momin" that Maltravers, iu thinking over the various conversations
that had passed between them, was forced reluctantly to acknowledge
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that the inert selfishness of Lumley Feners seemed now to have
hardened into a resolute and systematic want of principle, which
might, perhaps, make him a dangerous and designing man, if urged
by cficmnstauces into action.

CHAPTER IL
•' Daupli. Sir, I must speak to you. I have been long your despised kinsman.
" Morose. O, what thou wilt, nephew."—EFICENB.
" Her silence is dowry eno'—exceedingly soft spoken; thrifty of her speech, that
spends t u t six words a day."—Ibid.

THE coach dropped Mr. Feners at the gate of a vfila about three
mfies from tovm. The lodge-keeper charged himself with the carpetbag, and Feners stroUed, vrith his hands behind him (it was his
favourite mode of disposing of them), through the beautiful and
elaborate pleasure-grounds.
"A very nice, snug, fittle box (jointure-house, I suppose)! I would
not grudge that, I'm sure, ii I had but the rest. But here, I suspect,
comes madam's first specimen of the art of having a famfiy." Tihis
last thought was extracted from Mr. Ferrers' contemplative brain by
a lovely little gfil, who came running up to hfin, fearless and spoilt
as she was; and, after indulging a tolerable stare, exclaimed, " Are
you come to see papa, sir ?"
"Papa!—the deuce!" thought Lunfiey; "and who is papa, my
dear?"
"Why, mamma's husband. He isnot my papa by rights."
"' Certainly not, my love; not by rights—I comprehend."
"Eh!"
"Yes, I am going to your papa by wrongs—Mr. Templeton."
"Oh, this way, then."
" You are very fond of Mr. Templeton, my fittle angel."
" To be sure I am. You have not seen the rocknig-horse he is
going to give me."
" Not yet, sweet ehfid! And_ how is mamma?"
Oh, poor, dear mamma," said the ehfid, vrith a sudden changb of
voice, and tears iu her eyes. "Ah, she is not wefi!"
" In the famfiy way, to a dead certainty!" muttered Feners, vrith
a groan; " but here is my uncle. Honid name ! Uncles were always
wicked fefiows. Richard the Third, and the man who did something
or other to the babes in the wood, were a joke to my hard-hearted old
relation, who has robbed me with a vridow! The'lustful, Uquorish
old- My dear sfi, I'm so glad to see you!"
Mr. Templeton, who was a man very cold in his manners, aud
always either looked over people's heads or down upon the ground.
Just touched his nephew's outstretched hand, and telling him lie was
welcome, observed that it was a very fine afternoon.
"Very, fiideed: sweet place this; ;i-ou see, by the way that I hare
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afieadv made acquamtance with my fafi cousin-in-law. She is verJT
prcttv","
" 1 rcaUy thfiik she is," said Mr. Templeton, with some warmth,
and gazing fondly at the ehfid, who was now throvring buttercups up
in the air, and trjing to catch them.—Mr. Ferrers wished fii hisliearti
that they had been brick-bats!
" Is she Uke her mother?" asked the nephew,
" Like whom, sfi ?"
" Her mother—Mrs. Templeton."
" No, not very; there is an air, perhaps, but the likeness is not remarkably strong. Would you not fike to go to your room befort
dinner?"
" Thank you. Can I not first be presented to Mrs. Tem
"
" She is at her devotions, Mr. Luinley," fiitenupted Mr. Templeton,
grimly.
" Tlie she-hypocrite!" thought Ferrers. " Oh, I am deUghted that'
your pious heart has found so congenial a helpmate!"
" It is a great blessing, and I am grateful for it. This is the way to
the house."
Lumley, now formaUy instaUed in a grave bedroom, -with dimity
curtains, and dark brown-paper vrith Ught-brown stars on it, threw
himself into a large chafi, and yavraed and stretched vrith as much
fervour as if he could have yavraed and stretched himself into Ids'
uncle's property. He then slowly exchanged Ms mormng dress for a
quiet smt of black, and thanked nis stars that, anfidst aUhis sins, he
had never been a dandy, and had never rejoiced in afinewaistcoat—a
criminal possession that he weU knew would have entfiely hardened
his uncle's conscience against him. He tarried m his room tfii the"
second beU sununoned mm to descend; and then, entering the drawing-room, which liad a cold look even ia July, found his uncle standinff
by the mantel-piece, and a young, sUght, handsome woman, half-buriett
in a huge but not covniortahle fauteuil.
" Your aunt, ]\Irs. Templeton; madam, my nephew, Mr. Lumley
Feners," said Templeton, vrith a wave of the hand. "John,—dinner!"
" I hope I am not late!"
"No," said Templeton, gently, for he had always Uked his nephew,
and begaH now to thaw towards him a Uttle on seeing that Lumley
put a good face upon the new state of affafis.
" No, my dear boy—no ; but I think order and punctuaUty cardinal
Tirtnes in a weU-regulated famfiy."
" Dinner, sfi," said the butler, opening the folding-doors at the end
of the room.
"Permit me," said Lumley, offering his arm to the aunt, "What
a lovely place tlfis is!"
Mrs.' Templeton said something in reply, but v^hat it was, Ferrers
could not discover, so low and choked was the voice.
" Shy " thought he: " odd for a vridow ! but that's the way those
husband-buriers take us in!"
Plain as was the general furniture of the apartment, the natural
ostentation of Mr. Templeton broke out m the massive value of the
plate, and the number of the attendants. He was a rich man, aud he
M.
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was proud of his riches: he knew it was respectable to be rich, and
he thought it was moral to be respectable. As for the dinner, Lmnley
knew enough of his uncle's tastes to be prepared for riands and wines
that even he (fastidious gourmand as he was) did not de?pise.
_ Between the intervals of eating, Mr. Ferrers endeavoured to draw
his aunt into conversation, but he found aU his ingenuity fafi him.
There was, in the features of Mrs. Templeton, an expression of deep
but cahn melancholy, that would have saddened most persons to look
upon, especiafiy in one so young nd lovely. It was eridently something beyond shyness or reserve that made her so sfient and subdued,
and even in her sfience there was so much natural sweetness, that
Feners could not ascribe her manner to haughtfiiess, or the desfie to
repel. He was rather puzzled; "for though," thought he, sensibly
enough, " my uncle is not a youth, he is a very rich fefiow; and how
any vridow, who is manied again co a rich old fefiow, can be melancholy, passes my understanding!"
Templeton, as ii to draw atten on from his vrife's taciturnity, talked
more than usual. He entered largely into pofities, and regretted that
in tones so critical he was not in parfiament.
"Did I possess your youth and your health, Lumley, I would not
neglect my country—^Popery is abroad."
" I mysefi should Uke very much to be in parfiament," said Lumley,
boldly.
" I dare say you would," retumed the uncle, drfiy. " Parfiament
is very expensive—only fit for those who have a large stake in the
country. Champagne to Mr. Ferrers."
Lumley bit his fip and spoke fitle dm-ing the rest of the dinner.
Jilr. Templeton, however, waxed gracious by the time the dessert was
on the table; and began cutting up a pine-apple, vrith many assurances
to Lumley that gardens were nothmg vrithout pineries. " Whenever
you settle fii the country, nephew, be sure you have a pinery."
" Oh, yes," said Limiley, almost bitterly, " and a pack of homids,
and a French cook; they vrifi afi suit my fortune very well,"
"You are more thoughtful on pecuniary matters than you used to
be," said the uncle.
" Sfi," repfied Ferrers, solemnly, "in a very short time I shafi be
what is cafied a middle-aged man."
"Humph!" said the host.
There was another sfience. Lumley was a man, as we have said,
or inipfied before, of great knowledge of hmnan nature, at least the
ordinary sort of it, and he now revolved in his mind the various
courses it might be wise to pm-sue towards his rich relation. He saw
that, in delicate fencing, his imcle had over him the same advantage
that a tafi man has over a short one vrith the physical sword-play ;—
by holding Ms weapon in a proper position, he Kept the other at ai-m's
length. There was a grand reserve and digmty jibout the man who
had somethmg to give aw^ay, of wMch Ferrers, however actively he
night shfit Ms ground and flourish Ms rapier, could not break the
defence. He determined, therefore, upon a new game, for wMch his
frankness of manner admfiably adapted Mm. Just as he formed
this resolution, Mrs. Templeton rose, and with a gentle bow, and
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soft, thougb languid smile, gUdcd from the room. The two gentlemen
resettled themselves, and Templeton pushed the bottle to Feners.
" Help yoursefi, L-milcy; yom- travels seem to have deprived you
of your high spfi-its—you arc pensive."
'- Sir," said Feners, abruptly. " I vrish to consult you."
"Oh, young man! you have been gufity of some excess—you have
gjunblcd—you have
"
" 1 liave done notlfing, sir, that should make me less worthy your
tstecni, I repeat. I wish to consult you ; I have outfived the hot days
of my youih—1 am now alive to the claims of the world. I have
talents, 1 beheve; and I have appfication, I know. I vrish to fiU a
position iu the world that may redeem my past ipdolence, and do
credit to my famfiy. Sir, I set your example before me, and I now
ask your counsel, with the detei-mination to foUow it."
Templeton w.is staiiled; he hafi shaded Ms face vrith Ms hand, and
gazed searchingly upon the Mgh forehead and bold eyes of Ms nephew,
" I believe you are sincere," said he after a pause.
" You may weU beUeve so^ sfi."
""Well, I wiU think of tMs. I like an honourable ambition—not
loo extravagant a one,—that is sinful; but a respectable_ station in the
world is a proper object of desfie, and wealth is a blessing; because,"
added the rich man, taking another sfice of the pine-apple,—"it enables us to be of use to our feUow-creatures!''
"Sfi-, then," said Feners, vrith daring ammation—"then I avow
that my ambition is precisely of the kind you speak of. I am obscure,
I desfie to be reputably known: my fortune is mediocre, I desfie it to
be great. I ask you for nothing—I know your generous heart; but I
vrish independently to work out my ovra career!"
" Luinley," said[ TempletoUj " 1 never esteemed you so mucb as I
do now. Listen to me—I wfil confide in you: I think the government are under obfigations to me."
' I know it," exciaimed Ferrers, whose eyes sparkled at the thought
of a sinecure—for sinecm-cs then eristed!
"And," pursued the uncle, " I intend to ask them a favour ia
return"
"Oh, sfi!"
"Yes; I tliink—mark me—with management and address, 1
may
"
"Wefi, my dear sfi!"
"Obtain a barony for m\sefi and hens; I trust I shafi soon have a
famfiy!"
Had somebody given Lmnley Feners a hearty cuff on the ear, he
would have thought less of it than of this vrind-up of Ms uncle's ambitious projects. His jaws fefi, his eyes grew an inch larger, and he
remained perfectly spcecMess.
"Ay," pursued Mr. Templeton, " I have long dreamed of this; my
character is spotless, my fortune great. I have ever exerted my parliamentary influence in favour of mimsters \ and, in tMs commercial
country, no man has Mgher claims than Richard Templeton to the
honours of a virtuous, loyal, and refigious state. Yes, my boy, I Uke
vour ambition—you see I have some of it myself; and smce you are
M^
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sincere in your vrish to tread in my footsteps, I think I can obtain
you a jimior partnerslup in a higMy respcetable estabhshinent. Let
Bie see; your capital now is
"
" Pardon me, sfi," interrupted Lumley, colouring with incfignation
despite himsefi; " I honour commerce much, but my paternal relations arc not such as would afiow me to enter into trade. And,
permit me to add," continued he, seizmg with instant adroitness the
new weakness presented to him—" permit me to add, that those
relations who have been ever kind to me, would, properly managedbe MgMy efficient iu promotfiig your own views of advancement; for
your sake I would not break with them. Lord Saxingham is stfil a
mimster—nay, he is in the cabinet."
"Hem—Lumley—hem!" said Templeton thoughtfufiy; "we wfil
consider—we wfil consider. Any more wine ?"
" No, I thank you, sfi."
"Then I'fi just take my evemng stroll, and think over matters.
You can rejoin Mrs. Templeton. And I say, Lumley,—I read
prayers at mne o'clock.—Never forget your Makei, and fie vrifi not
torget you. The barony wUl be an excefient thing—eh'?—an EngUsh
peerage—yes—an EiigUsh peerage! very different from your beggarly
countsMps abroad!"
So saying, Mr. Templeton rang for his hat and cane, and stepped
into the lawn from the window of the dining-room.
" ' The world's mine oyster, which I with sword wfil open,'" muttered Feners; " I would moifid this selfish old man to my purpose;
for, since I have neither genius to write, nor eloquence to declaim, 1
wfil at least see whether I have not cunning to plot, and courage to
act. Conduct—conduct—conduct—there lies my talent; and what is
conduct but a steady walk from a design to its execution!"
With these thoughts Feners sought Mrs. Templeton. He opened
the folding-doors very gently, for afi Ms habitual movements were
qmck and noiseless, and perceived that Mrs. Templeton sat by the
window, and that she seemed engrossed vrith a book wMch lay open
on a little work-table before her.
"Fordyce's Advice to young Manied Women, I suppose. Sly
jade ! However, I must not have her against me."
He approached; stfil Mrs. Templeton did not note Mm; nor w:is
it tiU he stood facing her that he himsefi observed that her tears were
faUiug fast over the page.
He was a Uttle embanassed, and, turning towards the vrindow,
affected to cough, and then said, without looking at Mrs. Templeton,
" I fear I have disturbed you."
" No," answered the same low, stifled voice that had before repfied
to Lumley's vain attempts to provoke conversation; " it was a melancholy employment, and perhaps it is not right tofiidnlgein it."
"May I mqufie what author so affected you ?"
" It is but a vohune of poems, and I am no judge of poetry; but it
contains thoughts wlfieh—wMcli
" Mrs. Templeton paused abruptly, and Lunfiey quietly took up the book.
'• Ah!" said he, turning to the title-cage—" my friend ought to be
Eiuch flattered."
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• Tour friend?"
" Yes; this, I see, is by Emest Maltravers, a very intimate aUy of
mine."
" I should like to see him," cried Mrs. Templeton, almost with
animation—"I read but Uttle; it was by chance that I met with one
of his books, and they are as if I heard a dear friend speaking to mc.
All! I should like to see him!"
"I'm sure, m.adam," said the voice of a thfid person, in an austere
and rebuking accent, " I do not see what good it vyould do your immortal soul to see a man who writes idle verses, wMch appear to me,
indeed, higlily immoral. I just looked into that volume this morning,
and found nothing but trash—love-sonnets and such stuff'."
^Irs. Templeton made no reply, and Lumley, in order to change the
conversation, wluch seemed a fittle too matrimomal for Ms taste, said,
i-ather awkwardly, " You are retm-ned very soon, sfi."
" 'Yes, I don't like walking in the rain!"
"Bless me, it rains, so it does—I had not observed
"
"Are you wet, sfi-? had you not better—" began the wfie
tumdly.
•'No, ma'am, I'm not wet, I thank you. By the bye, nephew, this
new author is a friend of yours. I wonder a man of Ms famfiy should
condescend to turn author. He can come to no good. I hope you
wfil drop Ms acquaintance—authors are very unprofitable associates,
I'm sure. I trust I shafi see no more of Mr. Maltravers' books in
my house."
" Ne\ crtheless, he is wefi thought of, sir, and makes no mean figure
in the world," said Lumley, stoutly; for he was by no means disposed
to give up a friend who imght be as useful to hfin as Mr. Templeton
himself.
" rigurc, or uofigure—^Ihave not had many deafings with authors
in my day ; and when I had, I always repented it. Not sound, sir,
not sound—aU cracked somewhere. Mrs. Templeton, have the kindness to get the Praper-book—my hassock must be fresh stuffed, it
gives me quite a pain in my knee. Lumley, wfil you ring the beU?
Your aunt is very melancholy. Trae reUgion is not gloomy; we vrill
read a sermon on CheerfuMcss."
" So, so," said Mr. Feners to hunself, as he undressed that mght—
" I see that my uncle is a little displeased vrith my aunt's pensive
face—a little jealous of her tliinking of anything but bimseu: tant
mieux. I must vyork upon this discovery; it wfil not do for them to
five too happil.v vrith each other. And what with that lever, and what
vrith his ambitious projects, I thfiik I see a way to push the good
things of tMs world a few inches nearer to Lumley Ferrers."
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CHU^TER i n .
" The pride too of her step, as liglit
Along the unconscious earth she went.
Seemed that of one, bom with a right
To walk some heavenlier element."—Loves of the Angtl*,
*
*
*
•> Can it be
That these fine impulses, these lofty thoughts
Biuming with their own beauty, are but given
To make me the low slave of vanity ? "—Erinna.
*
*
*
" Is she not too fair
Even to think of maiden's sweetest care ?
The mouth and brow are contrasts."—Ibid.

IT was two ortMee evenings after the date of the last ehaptcr.and
there was what the newspapers cafi " a select party" iu one of the
noblest mansions in London. A yoimg lady, on -whom afi eyes w^ere
bent, and whose beauty nfight have served the pamter for a model of
a Semfiamis or Zenobia, more majestic than became her years, and so
classicaUy_ faultless as to have somethmg cold and statue-Uke in its
haughty lineaments, was moving tlirougli the crowd that mm-mm-ed
applauses as she past. This lady was Florence Lascefies, the
daughter of Lumley^s great relation, the Earl of Saxfiigham, and
supposed to be the richest heiress in England. Lord Saxingham
himsefi drew aside Ms daughter as she swept along.
"Florence," said he fii a wMsper, "the Duke of
is greatly
struck vrith you—be civfi to him—I am about to present him."
So saying, the earl turned to a smafi, dark, stiff-looking man, of
about twenty-eight years of age, at his left, and mtroduced the Duke
of
to Lady Florence Lascefies. The duke was umnarried j it
was an introduction between the greatest match and the wealtMest
hefiess in the peerage.
" Lady Florence," said Lord Saxinghaui, " is as fond of horses as
yoursefi, duke, though not quite so good a judge."
_" I confess I do Uke horses," said the duke, vrith an ingenuous
air.
Lord Saxingham moved away.
Lady Florence stood mute—one glance of bright concempt shot
from her large eyes; her fip sUghtly cm-led, and she then hafi tumea
aside, and seemed to forget that her new acquaintance was in existence.
His grace, Uke most great personages, was not apt to take offence;
nor could he, indeed, ever suppose that any sUght towards the Duke
of
could be fiitended; stifi he thought it would be proper in
Lady Florence to begin the conversation; for he hunself, though not
shy, vyas habituaUy silent, and accustomed to be saved the fatigue of
defraying the smafi charges of society. After a pause, seeing, how«ver. that Lady Florence remafiied speccliless, he oegan—
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"You ride sometimes in the Park, Lady Florence P"
"Very seldom."
" It is, indeed, too warm for riding at present."
" I did not say so."
"Hem—I thought you did."
Another pause.
"Did vou speak. Lady Florence?"
"No.""
" Oh! I beg pardon—Lord Saxingham is lookmg very well,"
" I am glad you think so."
"Your picture in the cxMbition scarcely does you justice. Lady
Florence; yet Lawrence is usuafiy happy."
" You are very flattering," said Lady Florence, vrith a Uvely and
perceptible impatience in her tone and manner. The young beauty
•was thoroughly spofit—and now aU the scorn of a scornful nature was
dh:awTi forth, by obserring the enrious eyes of the crowd were bent
upon one whom the Duke of
was actuaUy talking to. BriUiant
as were her o-wn powers of conversation, she would not deign to
exert, them—she was an aristocrat of mteUect rather than birth, and
she took it into her head that the duke was an idiot. She was very
much mistaken. If she had but broken up the ice, she would have
found that the water below was not shaUow. The duke, in fact, like
many other Eugfishmen, though he did not fike the trouble of showing "forth, and had an ungainly manner, was a man who had read a
good deal, possessed a sound head and an honourable mind, though
he did not know what it was to love anybody, to care much for anything, and was at once perfectly sated and yet perfectly contented;
for apathy is the combmation of satiety and content.
Stfil Florence judged of him asfivelypersons are apt to judge of
the sedate, besides she wanted to proclaim to him and to everybody
else, how fittle she cared for dukes and great matches; she, therefore, with a sfight inclination of her head, tm-ned away, and extended
her hand to a dark young man, vvlio was gazing on her with that
respectful but unmistakable admiration wMch proud women are never
proud enough to despise.
" All, signor," said she, in ItaUan, " I am so glad to see you; it is
a reUef, indeed, to find gemus in a crowd of nothmgs."
So saying^ the hefiess seated hersefi on one ol those convenient
couches wmch hold but two, and beckoned the ItaUan to her side.
Oh, how the vain heart of Castraccio Cesarini beat!—what risions of
love, rank, wealth, ahready flitted before hfin!
" I almost fancy," said Castraccio, " that the old days of romance
are retumed, when a queen could tum from princes and vrarriors to
Usten to a troubadour."
" Troubadours are now more rare than warriors and princes," repfied Florence, vrith gay animation, which contrasted strongly vrith
the coldness she had mamfested to the Duke of
, " and therefore
it would not now be a very great merit m a queen to fly from dubess
and insipidity to poetry and wit.''
" Ah, say not vrit," said Cesarim; " wit is incompatible vrith the
jrrave character of deep feelings;—incompatible -with enthusiaaiHi
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vrith worsMp;—incompatible vrith the thoughts that wait upon Lady
Florence Lascefies."
_ Florence colomed and slightly frowned; but thefinmeusedistinction between her position and that of the young foreigner, with her
ovra. mexperience, both of real fife and the presumption of vain hearts,
made her presently forget the flattery that would have offended her
in another. She turned the conversation, however, into gcnend channels, and she talked of Itafian poetry vrith a warmth aud eloquence
worthy of the theme. Whfie they thus conversed, a new guest
had anived, who, from the spot where he «tood, engaged with
Lord Saxingham, fixed a steady and scrutinizing gaze upou the
pair.
" Lady Florence has indeed improved," said tMs new guest. " I
could not have conceived that England boasted any one hafi so
beautfiul."
" She certainly is handsome, my dear Luinley,—the Lascefies cast
of countenance," repfied Lord Saxingham,—" and so gifted! She is
positively learned—quite a bas bleu. I tremble to think of the crowd
of poets and painters who vrifi make a fortune out of her enthusiasm.
Untre nous, Lunfiey, I could vrish her manied to a man of sober
sense, fike the Duke of
-; for sober sense is exactly what she
wants. Do observe, she has been just half an hour flfitmg vrith that
odd-looking adventm-er, a Signor Cesarim, merely because he writes
sonnets and wears a dress fike a stage-player!"
" I t is the weakness of the sex, my dear lord," said Lunfiey; "they
fike to patromse, and they dote upon afi oddities from China monsters
to cracked poets. But I fancy, oy a restless glance east every now
and then around the room, that my beautfiul cousin has in her
something of the coquette."
" There you are quite right, Lumley," returned Lord Saringham,
laughmg; " but I wfil not quarrel with her for breaking hearts and
refusing hands, if she do but grow steady at last, and settle into the
Duchess of
."
"Duchess of
! " repeated Lumley, absently; "weU, I wifi go
and present mysefi. I see she is growfii'g tfied of the signor. I vvilJ
sound her as to the ducal impressions, my dear lord."
" Do, / dare not," repfied the father; " she is an exceUent girl, but
hefiesses are always contradictory. It was very foolish to deprive me
of aU control over her fortune. Come and see me again soon,
Lumley. I suppose you are going abroad ? "
"No, I shafi settle in England; but of my prospects and plans
more hereafter."
With this, Lumley qmetly gfided away to Florence. There vyas
something in Feners that was remarkable from its very sfinpficity.
His clear, sharp features, vrith the short hair and high brow—the
absolute plainness of Ms dress, and the noiseless, easy, sefi-eofiected
calm of aU his motions, made a strong contrast to the showy Itafian,
by whose side he now stood. Florence looked up at Mm vrith some
little surprise at Ms intrasion.
"Ah, you don't recofiect me!" said Lumley, with his pleasant
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laQgh. FaitMess Imogen, after afi your vows of constancy! Behold
foor Alonzo'
' The worms they crept in and the worms they crept out."

Don't you remember how you trembled when I told you that true
storj', as wc
' Conversed as wc sat on the green ? ' "

" Oh ! " cried Florence, " it is indeed you, my dear cousin—my
dear Lunfiey ! What an age since we parted!"
" Don't talk of age-it is an ugly word to a man of my years.
Pardon, signor, if I disturb you."
.And liere Lumley, vrith a low bow, sfid coofiy into the place vvMcli
Cesarim, who had shily risen, left vacant for Mm. Castruccio looked
disconcerted ; but Florence had forgotten Mm in her dehght at seemg
Lumley, and Cesarim moved discontentedly away, and seated himself
at a distance.
" And I come back," continued Lunfiey, " to fmd you a confirmed
beauty and a professional coquette—Don't blush ! "
" Do they, mdeed, caU me a coquette ? "
" Oh, yes,—for once the world is just."
" Perhaps 1 do deserve the reproach. Oh, Lumley, how I despise
aU that 1 see and hear !"
" What, even the Duke of
?"
" Yes, 1 fear even the Duke of
is no exception! "
" Your father vriU go mad H he hear you."
" My father!—my poor father!—-yes, he thinks the utmost that I,
Florence LasceUes, am made for, is to wear a ducal coronet and give
the best balls in London."
" And pray what was Florence LasceUes made for ? "
" Ah! I caimot answer the question. I fear for Discontent and
Disdafii."
" You arc an emgma—but I vriU take pains and not rest tiU I
solve vou."
•' 1 "defy you."
" I'hanks—better defy than despise."
" Oh, you must be strangely altered, ii I can despise you."
" Indeed! what do you remember of me ? "
" That \ ou were frank, bold, and therefore, I suppose, true !—that
you shocked my aunts and my father by j'our contempt for the
vulgar hjiiocrisies of om- conventional Ufe. Oh, no! I cannot despise
you."
Lumley raised Ms eyes to those of Florence—he gazed on her long
and earnestly—ambitious hopes rose high within him.
" My fafi cousin," said he, in an altered and serious tone, " I see
something in your spirit kindred to mine; and I am glad that yours
is one of the earliest voices which confirm my new resolves on my
return to busy England ! "
" And those resolves ?"
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"Are an EngUshman's—energetic aud ambitious."
" Alas, ambition! How many false portraits are there of the great
origmal."
Lumley thought he had found a Ciue to the heart of his cousin, and
he began to expatiate, with unusual eloquence, on the nobleness of
that daring sm_ which " lost angels heaven." Florence fisteued to
him with attention, but not vrith sympathy. Lumley was deceived.
His was not an ambition that could attract the fastidious but Ifighsouled Idealist. The selfishness of his nature broke out in afi the
sentiments that he fancied would seem to her most elevated. Place
—power—titles—aU these objects were low and vulgar to one who
saw them dafiy at her feet.
At a distance, the Duke of
continued from time to time to
dfieet Ms cold gaze at Florence. He did uot fike her the less for not
seeming to court huu. He had sometMng generous witMn him, and
could understand her. He went away at last^ and thought seriously
of Florence as a wfi'e. Not a vrife for compamonship, for friendsMp,
for love; but a wife who could take the trouble of rank off Ms hands—
do him honour, and raise him au hefi, whom he might flatter himsefi
would be Ms own.
From his comer also, vrith dreams yet more vain and daring,
Castruccio Cesarim cast Ms eyes upon the queen-like brow of the
great heiress. Oh, yes, she had a soul—she could disdain rank and
revere gemus ! What a triumph over De Montaigne—Maltravers—
afi the world, ii he, the neglected poet, could win the baud for which
the magnates of the earth sighed in vain! Pure and lofty as he
thouglit lumsefi, it was her bfith and her wealth which Cesaiini
adored in Florence. And Lumley, nearer perhaps to the prize than
either—yet stifi far off—went on conversfiig, with eloquent lips and
sparkling eyes, while Ms cold heart was planning every word, dictating
every glance, and laying out (for the most worldly are often the most
risionary) the chart for a royal road to fortune. And Florence
LasceUes, when the crowd had dispersed and she sought her
chamber, forgot aU three; and vrith that morbid romance often
peculiar to those for whom Fate smfies the most, mused, oyer the
ideal image of the one she cotdd love—" in maiden meditation not
fancy-free!"

CHAPTER rV
" In mea vesan&s habui dispendia vires,
Et valui posnas fortis in ipse meas."*—OVID.
" Then might my breast be read within,
A thousand volumes would ix; written there."—EARL OF SriRtiMfc
ERNEST MALTRAVERS was at the jeight of his reputation; the
work wMcb he had deemed the crisis that was to make or mar Mm
was the most briUiantly successful of aU he had yet committed to the
• I had the strength of a ma Iman to my own cost, and employed that strength
In my own punishment.
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public. Certainly, chanci- did as much for it as merit, as is usuaUy
the case with works that become instantaneously popular. We may
hammer away at the casket vritii strong arm and good purpose, and
all in vain;—when some morning a careless stroke hits the right nail
on the hc;ui, and wc secm-e the treasure.
It was at this time, when in the prime of youth—rich, courted,
respected, run after—that Ernest Maltravers feU seriously ill. It
was no active or visible disease, but a general initabiUty of the
nerves, and a languid suiking of the whole _ frame. His labours
began, perhaps, to teU against him. In earlier life he had been as
active as a hunter of the cTiamois, and the hardy exercise of Ms frame
counteracted the effects of a restless and ardent mind. The change
from an atMetic to a sedentary habit of Ufe—the wear and tear of the
brain—the absorbing passion for knowledge wMch day and night
kept aU his faculties fii a stretch, made strange havoc in a constitution naturaUy strong. The poor author! how few persons understand, and forbear with, and pity him! He seUs his health and youth
to a rugged taskmaster. And, 0 bfind and selfish world, you expect
him to lie as free of manner, and as pleasant of cheer, and as ecjual of
mood, as fi he were passing the most agreeable and healthful existence
that ]ilcasure could afl'ord to smooth the wrinkles of the mind, or
medicine invent to regulate the nerves of the body! But there was.
besides all this, another cause that operated agamst the successful
man!—His heart was too sohtary. He Uved vrithout the sweet household ties—the connectious and auuties he formed excited for a moment,
but possessed no chai-m to comfort or to soothe. Cleveland resided so
mucn ill the couiitrj-, and was of so much calmer a temperament, and
so much more advanced iu age, that vritli aU the friendship that subsisted between them, there was none of that daily and famfiiar interchange of confidence which affectionate natures demand as the very
food of fife. Of his brother (as the reader vrill conjecture from never
haring been formaUy presented to him) Ernest saw but little. Colone*
Maltravers, one of the gayest and handsomest men of his time,
manied to a fine lady, lived priucipaUy at Paris, except when, for a
few weeks ui the shooting season, he ffiled his comitry house vrith
compamons who had nothing iu common vrith Ernest: the brothers
conesponded regularly every quarter, and s.aw each other once a
year—this was aU thefi intercourse. Ernest Maltravers stood in the
world alone, with that cold but anxious spectre—Reputation.
It was late at night. Before a table covered with the monuments
of eradition and thought sat a young man vrith a pale and wom
countenance. The clock in the room told with a fretting distinctness
every moment that lessened the journey to the grave. There was au
anxious and expectant expression on the face of the student, and from
time to time he glanced to the clock, and muttered to himself. Was
it a letter from some adored mistress —the sootlung flattery from some
ihighty arbiter of aris and letters—that the young man eagerly
awaited ? No; the aspirer was forgotten in the valetudinarian.
Emest Maltravers was waiting the visit of his physician, whom at
that late hour a sudden thought had induced him to summon from hia
rest. At length the weU-knowu knock was heard, and iu a few
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moments the physician entered. He was one wefi versed in the
pecufiaa: pathology of book men, and kindly as wefi as skifiul.
" My Hear Mr. Maltravers, what is this ? How are we ?—not
seriously fii, I hope—no relapse—pulse low and firegular, I see, but
no fever. You are nervous."
" Doctor," said the student, " I did not send for you at this time of
mght from the idle fear or fretful caprice of an invalid. But when I
saw you this morning, you dropped some Mnts which have haunted
me ever sfiice. Much that it befits the conscience aud the soul to
attend to without loss of time, depends upon my fufi knowledge of
my real state. If I understand you rightly, I may have but a short
time to live—is it so ? "
" Indeed!" said the doctor, turning away Ms face; '' you have
exaggerated my meanfiig. I did not say that you were in what we
teclmically cafi danger."
" Am I then likely to be a long-hved man ? "
The doctor coughed—" That is uncertain, my dear young friend,"
said he, after a pause.
" B e plain with me. The plans of fife must be based upon such
calculations as we can reasonably form of its probable duration. Do
not fancy that I am weak enough or coward enough to shrink from
any abyss which I have approached unconsciously; 1 desire—I adjure
—nay, I conunand you to be expficit."_
There was an earnest and solemn dignity in his patient's^ voice and
manner which deeply touched and impressed the good physician.
" I w i U answer you frankly," said he; "you over-work the nerves
and the bram; if you do not relax, you vrifi subject yoursefi to confirmed disease and premature death. For several months—perhaps
for years to come—you should whofiy cease from fi-terary labour. Is
tMs a hard sentence ? You are rich and young—enjoy yom-sefi whfie
you can."
Maltravers appeared satisfied—changed the conversation—talked
easfiy on other matters for a few minutes : nor was it tUl he had disnfissed his physician that he broke forth with the thoughts that were
burning in mm.
" Oh ! " cried he aloud, as he rose and paced the room vrith rapid
strides; "now, when I see before me the broad and luminous path,
am I to be condemned to halt and tmn aside ? A vast empfie rises on
my view, greater than that of Caesars and conquerors—au empfie
durable and umversal in the souls of men, tha,t time itsefi camiot
overtM-ow; and Death marches vrith me, side by side, and the skeleton
hand waves me back to the nothingness of common men."
He paused at the casement—he tlu-ew it open, and leant forth and
gasped for afi. Heaven was serene and stifi, as morning came coldly
fortli amongst the wanmg stars; and the haunts of men, in thefi
thoroughfare of idleness and of pleasm-e, were desolate and void. Nothing, save Nature, was awake.
"Aud fi", 0 stars!" murmured Maltravers, from the depth of his
excited heart—"fi I have been insensible to your solemn beauty—if
the Heaven and the Earth had been to me but as air and clay—ii 1 were
one of a dufi and dbu-eycd herd—I might five on, and drop into the
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CTarefromthe ripeness of unprofitable years. It is because [ yearn
lor the great objects of an immortal being, that life shrinks and
shrivels up hke a scroU. Away! I wfil not fisten to these human and
material momtors, and consider hfe as a thing greater than the tilings
that I would Uve for. My choice is made, glory is luore persuasive
than the grave."
He turned impatiently from the casement—his eyes flashed—his
chest heaved—he trod the chamber vrith a monarch's afi. All the
calculations of pradence, aU the tame and methodical reasonings vrith
wMch, from time to time, he had sought to sober down the impetuous
man into the calm machine, faded away before the burst of awful and
commanding jiassions that swept over his soul. TeU a man, in the
full tide of nis triumphs, that he bears death within him; and what
crisis of thought can be more startUng and more terrible!
Maltravers nad, as we have seen, cared Uttle for fame, tfii fame had
been brought within his reach; then, vrith every step he took, newAlps had arisen. Each new conjecture brought to Ught a new truth
that demanded enforcement or defence. Rivalry and competition
chafed his blood, and kept his faculties at their full speed. H e had
the generous race-horse spfiit of emulation.—Ever in action, ever in
progress, cheered on by the_ sarcasms of foes, even more than by the
applause of friends, the desfie of glory had become the habit of existence. When we have commenced a career, what stop is there tiU
the grave ?—where is the deflmte banier of that ambition which, Uke
the eastern cfid, seems ever on the wing, and never rests upon the
earth r Our names are not settled tfii our death; the ghosts of wha?
we have done are made our haunting momtors—our scourging
avengers—if ever we cease to do, or fafi short of the younger past.
Repose is obbrion; to pause is to unravel afi the web that we have
woven—untfi the tomb closes over us, and men, just when it is toe
late, strike the fair balance between ourselves and our rivals; and wc
are measured, not by the least, but by the greatest, triumphs we have
.ncluevcd. Oh, what a crushing sense of impotence comes over us,
when we feel that our frame cannot support our mind—when the hand
can no longer execute what the soul, actively as ever, conceives and
desfies !—the quick fife tied to the dead fomi—the ideas fresh as finmortality, gushing forth rich and golden, and the broken nerves, and
the achmg frame, and the weary eyes !—the spfiit atlurst for fiberty
and heftven — and the damnmg, choking consciousness that we
are waUed up and prisoned in a dungeon that must be our burialplace ! Talk not of freedom—there is no such thing as freedom to a
man whose body is the gaol, whose infirmities are the racks, of hi?
genius!
Maltravers paused at last, and threw himself on his sofa, wearied
and exhausted. Involuntarily, and as a hafi unconscious means of
escaping from his conflicting and profitless emotions, he turned to
several letters, which had for hours lain unopened on his table. Every
one, the seal of which he broke, seemed to mock his state—every one'
seemed to attest the felicity of his fortunes. Some bespoke the
admiring sympathy of the highest and the wisest—one offered him a,
briUiant openmg into public hfe—another (it was from Cleveland) was
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fraught withall the proud and raptm-ous approbation of a prophet whoao
augmies are at last fulfiUed, At that letter Maltravers sighed deeply aud
paused before he tm-ued to the others. The last he opened was in au
unknown hand, nor was any name affixed to it. Like afi waiters o.'
some note, Maltravers was fii the habit of receiving anonymous letters
of praise, censure, warnfiig, aud exhortation—especiaUy from yo-aug
ladies at boarding-schools, and old ladies in the coimtry; but there
was that hi the- lust sentences of the letter, wMcli he now opened
vrith a careless hand, that riveted Ms attention. It was a small ;uid
beautfi'ul handv.T.-iting, yet the letters were more clear and bold than
they usuaUy are in fenunme caligraphy.
''Ernest Maltravers," began tlus sfiigular eff'usion, "have you
weighed yoursefi' ?—^Are you aw-are of yom- capacities ?—Do you t'eel
that for you there may be a more dazzling reputation than that which
appears to content you ? You who seem to penetrate into the subtlest
vrindings of the human heart, and to have examined natm-e as through
a glass—you, whose thoughts stand forth fike armies marshaUed fii
defence of truth, bold and dauntless, aud vrithout a stain upon their
gfittering armour;—are you, at your age, aud with your advantages,
to bm-y yoursefi amidst books and scroUs ? Do you forget that
action is the grand career for men who thfiik as you do ? Wfil this
word-weighiug aud pictm-e-writing—the cold eulogies of pedants—the
fistless praises of fiterarj'- idlers, content afi the yearnings of your ambition ? You were not made solely for the closet; ' The Dreams of
Pindus, and the Aoman Maids' camiot endm-e tlu-ough the noon of
manhood. You are too practical for the mere poet, and too poetical
to sink iuto the dufi tenor of a leamed fife. I have uever seen you,
yet I Imow you—I read your spirit in yom- page; that aspiration for
somctliing better and greater than the great and the good, which
colours aU your passionate revelations of yom-self and others—caimot
be satisfied merely by ideal images. You cannot be contented, as
poets and Mstorians mostly are, by becomfiig great only i'rom defineating great men, or imagining great events, or describing a great era.
Is it not wortMer of you to be what you fancy or relate ? Awake,
Maltravers, awake! Look into yom- heart, and feel yom- proper
destfifies. And who am I that thus address you?—a woman
whose soul is fified vrith you—a woman, in whom your eloquence
has awakened, anfidst frivolous and vafii circles, the sense of a
new eristence — a woman who would make you, yom-self, the
embodied ideal of yom* ovra thoughts and dreams, and who would
ask from earth no other lot than that of foUowmg you on the road of
fame vritli the eyes of her heart. Mistake me not; I repeat that I
have never seen you, nor do I wish it; you might be other than I
imagine, and I should lose an idol, and be left vrithout a worslup.
I am a kind of risionary Rosicrucian: it is a spfi-it that I adore, and
not a being like mysefi. You imagine, perhaps, that I have some
purpose to serve in tMs—I have no object in admimsterfiig to your
vamty; and, 'A I judge you rightly, this letter is one that might
make you vain vrithout a blush. Oh, the adnuration that does not
spring from holy and profound sources of emotion—how it saddens us
or disgusts! I have had my share of vulgar homage, aud it only
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makes me feel doubly alone. I am richer than you are—I have youth
—I have what they call beauty. And neither riches, youth, nor
beauty ever gave me the sfient and deep happiness I experience when I
think of you. TMs is a worsMp that nfight, I repeat, wefi make even
you vain. Think of these words, IfinpToreyou. Be worthy, not of
my thoughts, but of the shape in which they represent you; and every
ray of glory that sunounds you wiU brignten my own way, and inspire me -with a kindred emulation. Farewell.—^I may vrate to you
again, but you -wUl never discover me; and in Ufe I pray that we may
never meet I"

CHAPTER V,
" Our list of nobles next let Amri grace."
Absalom and Achitophel.
" Sine me vacivum tempus ne quod dem mihi
Laboris." *—TEK.

" 1 CAN'T think," said one of a group of young men, loiteruig by the
steps of a club-house in St. James's Street—" I can't think what has
chanced to Maltravers. Do you observe (as he walks—^there—^the
other side of the way) ho-w much he is altered ? He stoops Uke an
old mauj and hardly ever Ufts Ms eyes from the ground. He certainly
seems sick and sad!"
" Writing books, I suppose."
" Or privately manied."
" Or growing toorich—^richmen are always unhappy beings."
"Ha, FeiTcre, how are you?"
" So—so! What's the news ?" repUed Lumley.
"Rattler pays forfeit."
"Oh! butfiipoUtfcs?"
" HangpoUtics!—are you turned poUtician?"
" At my age, what else is there left to do ?"
" I thought so, by your hat; aU poUticians sport odd-looldng
hats: it is very remarkable, but that is the great symptom of the
disease."
"My hat!—is it odd?" said Ferrers, taking off the commodity in
question, and seriously regarding it.
" Wfiy, who ever saw such a brim ?"
"Glad you tMnk so."
"Why, Feners?"
"Because it is a pradent poUcyfixtMs countrj' to surrender sometMng trifling up to ridicule. If people can abuse your hat or your
carnage, or the shape of your nose, or a wart on your cMn, they let
sUp a thousand more important matters. 'Tis the vrisdom of the
camel-driver, who gives up his gown for the camel to trample on, that
he may escape himsefi."
* Uatet me to employ my spars time in some kind of l&Boai.
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" How droU you are, Feners ! WeU, I shaU turn in and read t\t
papers; and you
"
" Shall pay my risits, and rejoice m my hat."
"Good day to you; by the bye, your friend, Maltravers, has just
past, looking thoughtful, and taUring to himsefi! What's the matter
vrith him ?"_
" Lamenting, perhaps, that he, too, does not wear an odd hat for
gentlemen fike you to laugh at, and leave the rest of Mm in peace.
Good day."
On went Feners, and soon found Mmsefi in the MaU of the Park,
Here he was joined by Mr. Templeton.
" Wefi, Lumley," said the latter (and it may be here remarked,
that Mr. Templeton now exhibited towards his nephew a greater
respect of manner and tone than he had thought it necessary
to observe before)—"wefi, Lumley, and have you seen Lord Saxingham ?"
" I have, sfi; and I regret to say
"
_ " I thought so—I thought it," intenupted Templeton: " no gratitude in pubfic men—no wish, in high place, to honour vfitue!"
"Pardon me; Lord Saringham declares that he should be defighted to forward your riews—that no man more deserves a peerage;
but that
"
"Oh, yes; always 'buts/'"
" But that there are so many claimants at present whom it is impossible to satisfy; and—and—but I feel I ought not to go on."
" Proceed, sir, I beg."
"Why, then. Lord Saxfiigham is (I must be frank) a man who
has a great regard for his own family. Your maniage (a source, my
dear uncle, of the greatest gratification to me)_ cuts off the probable
chance of your fortune and title, ii you acqufie the latter, descending to
"
"Yourself!" put in Templeton, drfiy. "Your relation seems,
for the first time, to have discovered how dear your interests are to
hfin."
" For me, individuafiy, sir, my relation does not care a rush—but
lie cares a great deal for any merrber of Ms house being rich and in
Mgh station. It increases the rauge and credit of Ms connections;
and Lord Saringham is a man whom connections help to keep
great. To be plain vrith you, he vrifi not stfi iu this busfiiess, because
he does not see how Ms kinsman is to be benefited, or his houso
strengthened."
" Public vfitue!" exclaimed Templeton.
" Vfi-tue, my dear uncle, is a female: as long as she is private property, she is excellent; but PubUc Vfitue, like any other pubfic lady,
IS a common prostitute."
" Pshaw!" grunted Templeton, who was too much out of humom
to read Ms nephew the lecture he might otherwise have done
upon the unpropriety of Ms simfie; for Mr. Templeton was one
ot those men who hold it ricious to talk of vice as cristing in the
world; he was very much shocked to hear anything cafied by its
proper name.
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" Has not Mrs. Templeton some coimections that may be useful t^
you?"
" No, sfi!" cried the uncle, in a voice of thunder.
"Sorry to hear it—but wc cannot expect afi things: you hav^^
manied for love—you have a happy home, a charming wiie—this ia
better than a title and a fme lady."
" Mr. Lunfiey Feners, you must spare me your consolations. My
wfie
"
" lioves you dearly, I dare say," said the imperturbable nephew.
" She has so much sentiment, is so fond of poetry. Oh, yes, she must
love one who has done so much for her."
" Done so much; what do you mean ? "
" ^\'hy, vrith your fortune—your station—your just ambition—^you,
who nfight have manied any one; nay, by remainmg unmairied, have
concifiated afi my interested, selfish relations, hang them—you have
married a lady vrithout connections—and what more could you do for
her?"
"Pooh, pooh; you don't know aU."
Here Templeton stopped short, as if about to say too much, and
frowned; then, after a pause, he resumed, " Lumley, I have married,
it is ri-ue. You may not be my hefi, but I wfil make it up to you—
that is, if you deserve my affection."
" My dear unc
"
" Don't interrupt me, I have projects for you. Let om- fiiterests
be the same. The title may yet descend to you. I may have no
male offspring—meanwhfie, draw on me to any reasonable amount
—young men have expenses—but be pradent, and if you want to
get on in the world, never let the world detect you in a scrape. There,
leave me now."
" My best, my heartfelt thanks !"
" Hush—sound Lord Saxinghain again; I must and wfil have this
bauble—I have set my heart on it." So saying, Templeton waved
away Ms nephevy, and musingly pursued Ms path towards Hyde Park
Comer, where his carriage awaited hfin. As soon as he entered his
demesnes, he saw his wife's daughter running across the lawn to greet
him. His heart softened; he checked the carriage and descended: he
caressed her, he played vrith her, he laughed as she laughed. No
parent could be more fond.
" Lumley Feners has talent to do me honour," said he, anriously,
" but his principles seem unstable. However, surely that open manner is the sign of a good heart! "_ _
Meanwhile, Ferrers, in high spirits, took Ms way to Emest's house.
His friend was not at home, but Feners never wanted a host's presence in order to be at home liimself. Books were round him in
abimdancc, but Feners was not one of those who read for amusement.
He threw himsefi mto an easy-chafi, and began weavmg new meshes
of ambition and intrigue. At length the door opened, and Maltravers
entered.
" Why, Eraest, how ifi you are looking!"
" I have not been well, but I am now recovering. As physicians
recommend change of afi to ordinary patients-so I am about to try
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change of habit. Active I must be—action is the condition of my
being; but I must have done with books for the present. You see me
in a new character.
"How?"
" That of a pubfic man—I have entered parfiament."
" You astomsh me !—I have read the papers this morning. I see
not even a vacancy, much less au election."
" It is afi managed by ttie lavryer and the bankc* In other words,
my seat is a close borough."
" No bore of constituents. I congratulate you, and envy, I vrish I
were in parliament mysefi'."
" You! I never fancied you bitten by the pofitical mama."
" Pofitical!—no. But it is the most respectable way, vrith luck, of
Uving on the pubfic. Better than swindling."
" A candid way of viewing the question. But, I thought at one
time you were hafi' a Benthamite, and that your motto was, ' The
greatest happiness of the greatest number."
" The greatest number to me is number one. I agree vrith the Pythagoreans —uifity is the perfect principle of creation! Seriously,
how can you nustake the principles of opimon for the prmciples of
conduct ? I am a Benthamite, a benevofist, as a logician—but the
moment I leave the closet for the world, I lay aside speculation for
others, and act for mysefi."
_ " You are, at least, more frank thau pradent in these confessions."
" There you are wi-ong. It is by affecting to be worse than we are
that we become popular—and we get credit for being both honest and
practical feUows. My uncle's mistake is to be a hypocrite m words:
it rarely answers. Be frank in words, and nobody vrifi suspect hypocrisy in your designs."
Maltravers gazed hard at Feners—something revolted and displeased his high-wrought Platonism in the easy wisdom of Ms old
friend. But ho felt, almost for the first time, that Feners was a man
to get on in the world—and he sighed; — I hope it was for the
world's sake.
After a short conversation on indifferent matters, Cleveland was
aimomiced • and Ferrers, who could make nothmg out of Cleveland,
soon withdrew. Ferrers was now becomfiig an economist in his
tune.
" My dear Maltravers," said Cleveland when they were alone, " I
am so glad to see you; for, in the first place, I rejoice to find you are
extending yom career of usefulness."
" Usefifiuess—ah, let me thuik so! Lfie is so uncertain and so
short, that we caimot too soon brmg the little it can yield mto the
great commonwealth of the Beautiful or the Honest; and both belong^ to and make up the Useful. But m pofities, and in a Mghly
artificial state, what doubts beset us! what darkness sunounds! Ii
we cormive at abuses, we juggle with our ovm reason and fiitegrity—
if we attack them, how much, how fataUy we may derange that
solemn and conventional ORDER wMch is the mainspring of the
vast machine! How httle, too, can one man, whose taientai may
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not be iu that coarse road—hi that mephitic atmosplicre, DC enabled
to effect!"
" He may effect a vast deal even without eloquence or labour:—he
may effect a vast deal, ii he can set one example, amidst a crowd of
selfish aspu-ants and heated fanatics, of an honest and dispassionate
man. lie may efl'ect more, fi he may serve among the representatives of that Mtherto unrepresented tlung—Literature ; if he redeem,
by an ambition above place and emolument, the character for subservience that court-poets have obtained for letters—if he may prove that
speculative knowledge is uot disjoined from the practical world, and
maintain the digmty of disinterestedness that shoifid belong to learning. But the end of a scientific morafity is not to serve others only,
but also to perfect and accompfish our individual selves; our own
souls are a solemn trast to our own Uves. You are about to add to
your experience of human motives and active men- and whatever
additional wisdom you acquire wfil become equaUy erident and
equaUy useful, no matter whether it be commumcated tMough action
or m books. Enough of tMs, my dear Emest. _ I have come to dine
vritli you, and make you accompany me to-mght to a house where
you vrill be welcome, and I think fiiterested. Naj% no excuses. I
have promised Lord Latimer that he shafi make your acquuhitance,
and he is one of the most eminent men vrith whom pofitical life wfil
connect you."
And to tlfis change of habits, from the closet to the senate, had
JMaltravers been induced by a state of health, which, with most men,
would have been an excuse for indolence. Indolent he could not
oe; he had ti-uly said to Feners, that " action was the coudiliou of
Ms being." If THOUGHT, vrith its fever and aching tension, had been
too severe a task-master on the nerves and bram, the coarse aud
homely pursmt of practical pofities would leave the imagination, and
mteUect in repose, wMle it would excite the hardier qualities and
gifts, wMeh ammate vrithout exhausting. So, at least, hoped i\! all ravers. He remembered the profound saying in one of lus I'avoiirite
German authors, " that to keep the nund and_ body iu perfect health,
it is necessary to mix habituaUy and betimes fii the common a Hairs of
meu." And the anonymous conespondent;—had her e,\lu)it,ations
any influence on Ms decision? I know not. But when Cleveland
left Mm, Maltravers unlocked his desk, aud re-perased the last letter
he had received from the Unknovra. The la^t letter! — yes, thoss
epistles had now become frequent.
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CHAPTER VI.
*
*
*
•
' Le briUant de votre esprit donne un si grand eclat h yotr»
teint et ii vos yeux, que quoiqu'il semble que I'esprit ne doit toucher que les oreilles
il est pourtant certain que la v6tre eblouit les yeux." — Lettres de Madame ie
SMgni.*

AT Lord Latimer's house were assembled some hundreds of those
persons who are rarely found together m London society: for business,
pofities, and fiterature, draught off the most eminent men, and usuaUy
leave to houses that receive the world Uttle better than mdolent rank
or ostentatious wealth. Even the young men of pleasure tum up
thefi noses at parties now-a-days, and fmd society a bore. But there
are some dozen or two of houses, the owners of wMch are both apart
from and above the fasMon, in which a foreigner may sec, coUected
under the same roof, many of the most remarkable men of busy,
thoughtful, majestic England. Lord Latimer Mmsefi had been a
cabinet minister. He retired from publicfifeon pretence of fil-health;
but, m reafity, because its anrious bustle was not con^emal to a
gentle and accompfished, but somewhat feeble, mind, mth a high
reputation and an excefient cook he enjoyed a great popularity, both
•withMs ovra party and the world in general; and he was the centre
of a smafi but distmguished, cficle of acquamtance, who drank Latimer's wine, and quoted Latimer's sayings, and Uked Latimer much
better, because, not bemg author or mfiuster, he was not m thefi way.
Lord Latimer received Maltravers with marked courtesy, and even
deference, and inrited him to join Ms own wMst-table, which was one
of the Mghest compfiments his lordship could pay to Ms mteUect.
But when his guest refused the proffered honour, the earl turned him
over to the countess, as having become the property of the womankmd; and was soon immersed in Ms aspfiations tor the odd trick.
Whfie Maltravers was conversmg vrith Lady Ijatimer, he happened
to raise Ms eyes, and saw opposite to him a young lady of such remarkable beauty, that he could scarcely refam fr-om an admiring exclamation.—" And who," he asked, recovermg himsefi, " is that lady?
It is strange that even t, who go so Uttle into the world, should be
compeUed to inqufie the name of one whose beauty must afieady have
made her celebrated."
" Oh, Lady Florence LasceUes—she came out last year. She is,
indeed, most brfiUaut, yet more so in mind and accomplishments than
face. I must be aUowed to mtroduce you."
At tMs offer, a strange shyness, and as it were reluctant distrust,
seized Maltravers—a kmd of presentiment of danger and evil. He
4rew back, and would have made some excuse, but Lady Latfiner did
* The brilliane of your wit gives so great a lustre to your complexion and your
eyes, that though it seems that wit should only reach the ears, it is altogetiier
itsiasa t'catyours dazzles the eyes.
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not heed his embarrassment, and was already by the side of Lady
Florence LasceUes. A moment more, and beckoniug to Maltravers.
the countess presented hfin to the lady. As he bowed and seatea
himself beside Ms new acquaintance, he could not but observe that
her cheeks were sufl'used with the most hvely blushes, and that she
received him vrith a confusion not common even iu ladies just brought
out, and just introduced to " a fie:::." He was rather puzzled than
flattered by these tokens of an embanassment, somewhat akin to Ms
own; and the ffist few sentences of their conversation passed off' vrith
a certain awkwardness and reserve. At this moment, to the surprise,
perhaps to the reUef, of Emest, they were joined by Lumley Ferrers.
" JUI, Lady Florence, I kiss your hands—I am charmed to find you
acquainted with my friend Maltravers."
" And Mr. Ferrers, what makes him so late to-night ?" asked the
fan- Florence, with a sudden ease which rather startled Maltravers.
•' A duU dinner, voila tout!—I have no other excuse." And Feners,
sfiding into a vacant chair on the other side of Lady Florence, conversea_ volubly and miceasmgly, as fi' seeking to monopoUse her
attention.
Emest had not been so much captivated with the mamier of Florence
as he had been strack with her beauty, and now, seeing her apparently i
engaged vrith another, he rose and quietly moved away. He was soon
one of a knot of men who were conversing on the absorbmg topics of
the day; and as by degrees the exciting subject brought out Ms
nattiral eloguence and masculine sense, the talkers became fisteners,
the knot vridened into a cficle, and he himsefi was unconsciously the
object of general attention and respect.
"And what think you of Mr. Maltravers ?" asked Feners, carelessly • "does he keep up your expectations?"
Lady Florence had sunk into a reverie, and Feners repeated his
question.
" He is yoimger than I imagined Mm,—and—and
"
" Handsomer, I suppose, you mean."
" N o ! cahner and less ammated."
" He seems animated enough now," said Ferrers; " but your ladylike conversation fafied in striking the Promethean spark, 'Lay that
flattering unction to your soul.' "
" Ah, vou are right—he must have thought me very
"
"Beailfiful, nod:oubt."
'• Beautiful!—I hate the word, Lumley. I vrish I were not hands o m e ^ l might then get some credit for my mt^lect."
" Humph!" said Feners, signiDcantly.
" O h , you don't think so, sceptic," said Florence, shaking her head
witii a sbght laugh, and an altered manner.
" Does it matter what / think," said Feners, with an attempted
touch at the sentimental, " when Lord TMs, and Lord That, and Mir.
So-and-so, and Count What-d'ye-caU-Mm, are aU making their way to
you, to dispossess mc of my cnricd monopoly ?"
'4\Tiile lerrcrs spoke, several of the scattered loungers grouped
around Florence, aud the conversation, of which she was the cynosure,
became aniinated and gay. Oh, how- briUiant she was, that peerless
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Florence!—witli what petulant and sparkUng gi-ace came wit and
-wisdom, and even gemus, from those ruby Ups ! Even the assured
Feners felt Ms subtle mteUect as duU and coarse to hers, and sMank
-with a reluctant apprehension from the arrows of her careless and
rodigal repartees. For there was a scom in the nature of Florence
/asceUes wMch made her wit pain more frequently than it pleased.
Educated even to learmng—courageous even to a want of feminacy—
she deUghted to sport vrith ignorance and pretension, even in the
Mghest places; and the laugh that she excited was like Ughtning,—
no one could divine where next it imght fafi.
But Florence, though dreaded and unloved, was yet com-ted, flattered,
and the rage. For ithis there were two reasons; ffi-st, she was a
coquette, and secondly, she was an heiress.
Thus the talkers m the room were dirided mto two principal groups,
over one of which Maltravers may be said to have presided; over the
other, Florence. As the former broke up, Ernest was joined by
Cleveland.
"My dear cousin," said Florence, suddenly, and in a whisper, as she
turned to Lumley, "yom- friend is speaking of me—I see it. Go, 1
implore you, and let me know what he says !"
"The commission is not flattermg," said Feners, ahuost suUenly.
" Nay, a commission to gratfi'y a woman's cm-iosity is ever one of
the most flattering embassies with which we can invest an able
negotiator."
"Wefi, I must do your bidding, though I disown the favom."
Feners moved away and joined Cleveland and Maltravers.
" She is, indeed, beautiful: so perfect a contom- I never beheld;
she is the only woman I ever saw fii whom the aqufiine features seem
more classical than even the Greek."
" So, that is yom- opfifion of my fafi cousin!" cried Feners; "you
are caught."
" I wish he were," said Cleveland. Ernest is now old enough to
settle, and there is uot a more dazzling prize m England—rich, Mghbom, lovely, and accompfished."
" And what say you ?" asked Lumley, almost impatiently, to Mai•travers.
" That I never saw one whom I admfie more or could love less,"
replied Eraest, as he quitted the rooms.
Ferrers looked after ifin, and muttered to Mmsefi; he then rejoined
Florence, who presently rose_ to depart, and taking Lumley's arm,
said^ " Wefi, I see my father is looking round for me—and so for once
I wdl forestaU him. Come, Lumley, let us join Mm; I know he
wants to see you."
"WeU," said Florence, blushing deeply, and almost breatMess, as
they crossed the now half-empty apartments.
''WeU, my cousm ?"
"You provoke me—weU, then, what said your friend?"
" That you deserved yom- reputation of beauty, but that you
jot Ms style. Maltravers is fii love, you know ?"
"In love!"
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" Yes, a pretty French woman! quite romantic—an attachment of
some years standing."
Florence turaed away her face, and said no morc.
" That's a good fefiow, Lumley," said Lord Saxmgham; " Florence
is never more welcome to my eyes thau at half-past one o'clock A.M.,
when I .associate her with thoughts of my natural rest, and my unfortunate caniage-horses. By the bye, I wish you would dme vrith
me next Saturday."
" Saturday : mifortunately, I am engaged to my uncle."
" Oh! he has behaved handsomely to you?"
"Yes."
"Mrs. Templeton pretty weU ?"
" I fancy so.'"
" As ladies vrish to be, &c. ?" wMspered Ms lordsMp,
"No, thankHeaveu!"
"WeU, ii the old man could but make you Ms hefi, we might think
tvrice about the title."
" My dear lord, stop I one favour—^vmte me a line to hint that
deUcately."
" No—no letters; letters always get into the papers,"
" But cautiously worded—no danger of pubUcatwB, oa my honour."
"T'Uthink of it. Goodnight,"
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VII.

CHAPTER I,
" Deceit is tlie strong but subtile chain which runs through all the members of
jl society, and links them together; trick or be tricked, is the alternative; 'tis the
way of the world, and without it intercourse would drop."—Anonymous Writer
^1722.
" A ioveiv ohUd she was, of looks serene,
And motions which o'er things indifferent shed
The grace and gentleness from whence they came."
PERCY BYSSHE SHELLBY,

" Ilis years but young, but his experience old."—SHAKSPEARE,
" He after honour hunts, I after love."—Ibid.
LT;MLEY FERRERS was one of the few men in the world who act upon
a protound, defiberate, and orgamsed system—he had done so even
from a boy. When he was tv^-enty-one, he had said to hfinsefi,
"Youth is the season for enjoyment: the triumphs of manhood, the
wealth cf age, do not compensate for a youth spent m unpleasurable
tofis." Agreeably to this maxim, he had resolved not to adopt any
profession; and bemg fond of travel, and of a restless temper, he had
indulged abroad in afi the gratifications that his moderate income
could afford Mm : that mcome went farther on the Continent than at
home, which was another reason for the prolongation of his travels.
Now, when the whuns and passions of youth were sated; and, ripened
by a consummate and various knowledge of mankind, Ms harder capacities of muid became developed and centred fiito such ambition as it
was Ms nature to conceive, he acted no less upon a regular and methodical_ plan of conduct, which he carried into detafis. He had fittle
or nothing within hunself to cross Ms cold theories by contradictory
practice; for he was curbed by no principles, and regulated but by
few tastes: and our tastes are often checks as powerful as our principles. Lookmg round the Engfish world, Feners saw, that at his
age and vrith an eqidvocal position, and no chances to throw away, it
was necessary that he shculd cast off afi attributes of the character
of the wanderer and the garqon.
" There is notlfing respectable in lodgings and a cab," said Feners
to himsefi—that "self" was his grand confidant!—"nothing stationary. Such are the appliances of a here-to-day-gone-to-inonov»kmd of lfie. One never looks substantial tfii one pays rates and
taxes, and has a biU vrith one's butcher !"
Accordingly, without sajfiig a word to anybody, Ferrers took a
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long lease of a large house, in one of those fiuiet streets that proclaim
the owners do not vrish to be made by fashionable situations—streets
in which, if you have a large house, rt is supposed to be because you
can afford one. lie was very particular iu its beiug a respectable
street—Great George Street, Westmiuster, was the one he selected.
No frippery or baubles, common to the mansions of young bachelors
—no bulu, aud marquetric, and Sevres eliina,_ and cabinet pictm-es,
distinguished the large dmgy drawing-rooms of Lumley Feners. He
bought aU the old fumitm-e a bargaui of the late tenant—tea-coloured'
chintz ciu-tains, and chairs and sofas that were venerable and solemn
vrith the accumulated dust of twenty-five years. The only thfiigs
about wMch he was particular were a very long dining-table that
wordd hold four-and-twenty, and a new mahogany sideboard. Somebody asked Mm why he cared about such articles. " I don't know,"
said he, " but I observe afi respectable famfiy-men do—there must be
something in it—I shafi discover the secret by-and-by."
In tMs house did Mr. Ferrers ensconce himsefi vrith two middleaged maid-servants, and a man out of fivery, whom he chose from a
multitude of candidates, because the man looked especiaUy weU fed.
Having thus settled Mmsefi, and told every one that the lease of
his house was for sLxty-tMee years, Lumley Feners made a fittle
calculation of Ms probable expenditure, wMch he found, vrith good'
management, nfight amount to about one-fourth more than his income.
" I shaU take the sm-plus out of my capital," said he, " and try the
experiment for five years; H it don't do, and pay me profitably, why
then either men are not to be Uved upon, or Lumley Feners is a much
duUer dog than he thinks himself!"
Mr. Feners had deeply studied the character of his uncle, as a
prudent speculator studies the qualities of a mine in which he means
to invest liis capital, and much of his present proceedings was intended to act upon the uncle as weU as upon the world. He sav,'
that the more he could obtam for himsefi, not a noisy, social, fashionable reputation, but a good, sober, substantial one, the morc highly
Mr, Templeton would consider him, and the more likely he was to be
made his uncle's heir,—that is, provided Mrs, Templeton did not
supersede the uepotal parasite by indigenous olive-branches. This
last apprehension died away as time passed, aud no signs of fertility
appeared. And, accordmgly, Ferrers thought he might prudently
liazard more upon the game on which he now venf-m-ed to rely. There
was one thing, however, that greatly disturbed his peace; ^Ir, Templeton, though harsh and austere m his mamier to his wiie, was
eridently attached to her;_ and, above aU, he cherished the fondest
affection for his daughter-in-law. He was as anxious for her health,
her education, her little chfidish enjoyments, as ii he had been not
only her parent but a very doting one. He could not bear hci- to be
crossed or thwarted. i\lr. Templeton, who had never spoiled anything before, not even auold pen (so careful, and calculating, aud.
methodical was he), did his best to spofi this beautiful ehfid, whom
he could not even have the vain luxury of thinking he had producedto the adnfiring world. Softly, exquisite.y lovely was that bttlc girl;
and every day she increased in the eham of her person, and in the
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caressing fascination of her chfidish ways. Her temper was so sweet
and docfie, that fondness and petting, however injucficiouslyexliibited,
only seemed yet more to bruig out the colours of a grateful and tender
natm-e. Perhaps the measured kmdness of more reserved affection
might have been the trae way of spoUing one whose fiistincts were
sdl for exacting and returning love. She was a plant that sims less
warm might have nipped and chilled. But beneath au uncapricious
and unclouded sunshme she sprang up in a fiixurious bloom of heart
and sweetness of disposition.
Every one, even those who did not generafiy fike chfidren, defighted
m tlfis charming creature, excepting only Mr. .Lmifiey Ferrers. But
that gentleman, less mfid than Pope's Narcissa,—
" To make a wash, had gladly stewed the c h i l d ! "

He had seen how very common it is for a rich man, married late in
lfie, to leave everj'thing to a young widow and her chfidren by her
former maniage, when once attached to the latter; and he sensibly
felt that he hfinsefi had but a slight hold over Templeton by the chain
of the affections. He resolved, therefore, as much as possible, to
aUenate Ms luicle from his young wfi'e; trusting, that as tne fiifluence
of the wfi'e was weakened, that of the ehfid would be lessened also;
aud to raise in Templeton's vamty and ambition an aUy that might
supply to lumself the want of love. He piusued his twofold scheme
with masterly art and address. He first sought to secure the confidence and regard of the melancholy and gentle mother; and in this—
for she was pecufiarly unsuspicious and inexperienced,—he obtained
signal and complete success. His frankness of mamier, his deferential
attention, the art with wMcli he warded off from her the spleen or
fil-hmuour of Mr. Templeton, the cheerf'ubiess that Ms easy gaiety
threw over a very gloomy house, made the poor lady hail Ms visits
and trust in Ms friendship. Perhaps she was glad of any uiterruption
to tete-h-tetes vritli a severe and ungeifial husband, who had no s)-mpathy for the SOITOWS, of whatever nature they might be, which preyed
upon her, and who made it a pofiit of morality to find fault v.-liercver
he could.
The next step in Lumley's poficy was to arm Templeton's vanity
against Ms wiie, by constantly ref'resMng his consciousness of the
sacrifices he had made by marriage, and the certainty that he would
have attained afi Ms wishes had he chosen more prudently. By perpetuaUy, butmost judiciously, rubbing tMs sore pomt, he, as it were,
£xed_ the firitabifity into Templeton's constitution, and it reacted on
aU Ms thoughts, aspfimg or domestic. Stfil, however, to Lumley's
great surprise and resentment, whfie Templeton cooled to his wfi'e, he
only vyarmed to her ehfid. Lumley had uot calcidjited enough upon
the tMrst and craving ibr aff'ection in most human hearts; and Templeton, though not exactly an amiable man, had some excefient quafities: ff he had less sensitively regarded the opiuiou of the world, he
would neither have contracted tiiC vocabifiary of cant, nor sickened
for a peerage—both his afi'ectation of saiutship, aud Ms gnavring desfie
;. f rank, arose from an extraordinary and morbid deference to opinion.
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find a wish for worldly honours aud respect, which he felt that Ms
iiiei-e talents could not secure to him. But he was, at bottom, a
kindly man—charitable to the poor, considerate to his servants, and
had within him the want to love ;md be loved, which is one of the
desires wh(-i-ewith the atoms of the universe arc cemented and harmomscd. Had Mrs. Templeton evinced love to him, he might have
defied :dl Lunfiey's diplomacy, been consoled for worldly disadvantages, and been a good and even uxorious husband. But she evidently
did not love Mm, though au admu-able, patient, provident wfie; and
her daughter did lo\o him—love him as wcU even as she loved her
mother; and the hard worldling would not have accepted a kmgdom
as the price of that fittle fountafii of pure and ever-rcf'i-eshing tenderness. \Vise and penetratmg as Lumley was, he never could thoroughly
imderstand this weakness, as he called it • for wc never know men
entirely, mdcss we have complete s>ani)atides with men in afi thefi
natural emotions; aud Nature had left the workmanship of Lunfiey
i'eners unfimshed and incomplete, by denying }nm the possibifity of
caring for auythmg but himself
His plan for winmug Templeton's esteem and deference w'as, however, completely trimnphant. He took care that nothing in his
menage should appear " extravagant;" all was sober, qifiet, and weUregulated. He declared that he had so managed as to live within his
income; and Templeton receiving no hint for money, nor a-ware that
Feners had on the Continent consmned a considerable portion of Ms
means, befieved him. Ferrers gave a great many diimers, but he did
uot go oil that foofish plan wMcli has been laid dovra by persons WHO
pretend to know Ufe, as a means of popularity—he did not profess to
give dimicrs better than other people. He knew that, unless you are
a verj- rich or a very great man, no foUy is equal to that of thinkmg
that you soften the hearts of your friends by soups ii la bisque, and
Johannisbcrg at a guinea a bottle! They afi go away, saymg, ""What
right has that d
d fefiow to give a bettea- dinner than we do?
"rt'h.nt horrid taste! What ridiculous presumption!"
No ; though Ferrers himsefi' was a most scientific epicure, and held
the luxury of the palate at the Mghest possible price, he dieted his
friends on what he termed " respectable fare." liis cook put plenty
of flour into the oyster sauce; cod's-head and shoulders made Ms invariable fish; and four entrees, without flavour or pretence, were duly
suppfied by the pastrjeook, and carefufiy eschewed by the host.
Neither did Mr. Feners afl'ect to bring about him gay vrits and brfifiant talkers. He confined himsefi to men of substantial consideration,
and generaUy took care to be Mmsefi the cleverest person present;
whfie he turned the conversation on serious matters crammed for the
occasion—poUtics, stocks, commerce, and the criminal code. Prunmg
Ms gaiety, though he retained Ms frankness, he sought to be knovra
as a Mgluy-informed, painstaking man, who would fie sure to rise.
His connections, and a certain nameless charm about him, consisting
cMcfly in a pleasant countenance, a bold yet winning candour, ana
the absence of afi hauteur or pretence, enabled him to assemble round
tMs plain table, which, fi it gratified no taste, wounded no self-love, a
ButL'c'PTi* caTr.ber cf pubUc un-n of rank, and eminent men of business.
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to answer Ms purpose. The situation he had chosen, so near the
Houses of Parfiament, was convenient to pofiticians, and, by degrees,
the large dingy drawing-rooms became a frequent resort for pubfic
men to talk over those thousand underplots by which a party is served
or attacked. Thus, though not in parliament Mmsefi, 1 errors became
insensibly associated with parfiamentary men and things; and the
ministerial party, whose pofities he espoused, praised liim higMy,
made use of Mm, and meant, some day or other, to do something for
hun,
'
Whfie the career of tMs able and unprincipled man thus opened—
and of course the openmg was not made in a day—Ernest Maltravers
was ascending, by a rough, thorny, and encumbered path, to that
eminence on which the monuments of men are bmlt. His success in
pubfic life was not briUiant nor sudden. For, though he had eloquence
and knowledge, he disdamed afi oratorical devices; and though he had
passion and energy, he could scarcely be cafied a warm partisan. He
met with much envy, and many obstacles- and the gracious and
buoyant sociality of temper and manners, that had, in earlv youth,
made hun the idol of Ms contemporaries at school or cofiege,"had long
since faded away into a cold, settled, and lofty, though gentle reserve,
which did not attract towards Mm the ammal spirits of the herd.
But though he spoke seldom, and heard many, with half his powers,
more enthusiasticafiy cheered, he did not fail of commanding attention
and respect; and though no darfing of cliques and parties, yet in that
great body of the people who were ever the audience and tribunal to
which, in letters or in politics, Maltravers appealed, there was sfiently
growing up, and spreading wide, a befief m his upright intentions, Ms
unpurchasable honour, and his correct and wefi-considered views.
He^ felt that his name was safely invested, though the return for the
capital was slow and moderate. He was contented to abide his
time.
Every day he grew more attached to that only true phfiosophy
which makes a man, as far as the world wfil pei-mit, a world to Mmsefi ; and from the height of a tranquil and serene self-esteem, he felt
the sun shine above liim, when maUgnaiit clouds spread sufien and
ungemal below. He did not despise or wfifuUy shock opimon, neither
did he fawn upon and flatter it. Where he thought the world should
be humoured, he humoured—where contemned, he contemned it.
There are many casesfiiwhich an honest, wefi-ediieated, high-hearted
individuaHs a much better judge than the multitude of what is right
aud what is wrong; and in these matters he is uot worth three straws
if he suffer the multitude to bufiy or coax Mm out of his judgment.
The Pubfic, if you indulge it, is a most damnable gossip, tMusting
its nose into _ people's concerns, where it has no right to make or
meddle; and in those things, where the Pubfic is impertinent, Maltravers scorned and resisted its mterference as haughtfiy as he would
the interference of any insolent member of the insolent whole. It
was tMs mixture of deep_ love and profound respect for the eternal
PEOPLE, and of calm passionless disdain for that capricious charlatam
the momentary PUBLIC, which made Ernest ilaltravers an original
and sofitary thinker; and an actor, in reality modest and benevolent.
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in appearance anogant and unsocial. " Pauperism, in contradistinction to poverty," he was wont to say, " is the dependence ujion
other people for eristence, not on our own exertions; there is a
moral pauperism in the man who is dependent on others for that
support of moral Ufe—self-respect."
Wrapped in tMs pMlosophy, he pmsued Ms haughty and lonesome
way, and felt that fii the deep heart of mankind, when prejudices aud
cnvnes should die oft", there would be a sympathy with his motives
and Ms career. So far as his own health was concerned, the experiment had answered. No mere drudgery of busmess—late hours and
duU speeches—can produce the dread exhaustion which follows the
efforts of the soul to mount into the Mgher air of severe thought or
intense imagination. Those faculties wMch had been overstrained
now- lay faUow—and the frame rapidly regained its tone. Of private
comfort and inspfiation Emest knew but little. He graduaUy grew
estranged from Ms old friend Feners, as their habits became opposed.
Cleveland fived more and more in the country, and was too wefi
satisfied vrith Ms quondam pupfi's course of life and progressive
reputation to trouble him vrith exhortation or advice. Cesarmi had
grown a Uterary Uon, whose gemus was vehemently lauded by aU the
reriews—on the same prmciple as that wMch induces us to praise
foreign singers or dead men;—;we must praise somethmg, and wt
don't fike to praise those who jostle ourselves. Cesarim had therefore grovra prodigiously conceited—swore that England was the only
country for trae merit, and no longer concealed his jealous anger at
the vrider celebrity of Maltravers. Emest saw him squandering away
his substance, and prostitutmg Ms talents to dravring-room trifles,
vrith a compassionate sigh. _He sought to wam him, but Cesarini
listened to him vrith such impatience that he resigned the office of
momtor. He wrote to De Montaigne, who succeeded no better.
Cesarim was bent on playing his own game. Aud to one game, vrithout
a metaphor, he had at last come. His craring for excitement vented
itsefi at Hazard, and Ms remaining guineas melted dafiy away.
But De Montaigne's letters to Maltravers consoled him for the
loss of less congemal friends. The Frenchman was now an eminent
and celebrated man; and his appreciation of Maltravers was sweeter
to tie latter than would have oeen the huzzas of crowds. But, all'
this wlule, Ms vamty was pleased and his curiosity roused by the
contmued conespondence of Ms unseen Egeria. That conespondence
(if so it may be cafied, bemg aU on one side) had, now gone on for a
considerable time, and he was stfil whofiy unable to discover the
author: its tone had of late altered—it had become more sad and
subdued—it spoke of the hoUovraess as wefi as the rewards of fame;
and, vrith a touch of trae vyomanly sentiment, often hinted more at
the raptirc of soothing dejection, than of sharmg triumph. In all
these letters, there was the undemable evidence of high mteUect and
deep feeUng; they excited a strong and keen fiiterest in Maltravers,
yet the mterest was not that whicli made him wish to discover, in
order that he might love, the writer. They wcrc for the most part
too fuU of the irony and bittemess of a man's spirit, to fascinate one
who considered that gentleness was tbe essence of a woman's strength.
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Temper spoke in them, no less than mind and heart, and it was not
the sort of temper which a man who loves women to be womanly
could admfi-e.
" I hear you often spoken of" (ran one of these strange epistles),
" and I am almost equaUy angry whether fools presume to praise or to
blame you. This nfiserable world we live in, how I loathe and disdafii
it!_—yet I desfie you to serve and to master it! Weak contradiction,
effeminate paradox! Oh ! rather a thousand times that you would fly
from its mean temptations and poor rewards!—if the desert were
your dwelfing-place a-nd you wished one mimster, I could renounce
aU—wealth, flattery, repute, womanhood—to serve you.
*
*
*
-;»
»
»
*
" I once admfied you for yom- gemus. My disease has fastened on
me, and I now afinost worsMp you for j'oursefi. I have seen you,
Ernest Maltravers,—seen you often,—and when you never suspected
that these eyes were on you. Now that I have seen, I understand
you better. We cannot judge men by thefi books and deeds. Posterity can know nothing of the beings of the past. A thousand books
never written—a thousand deeds never done—are in the eyes and
Ups of the few greater than the herd. Li that cold, abstracted gaze,
that pale and haughty brow, I read the disdafii of obstacles, wluch is
worthy of one who is confident of the goal. But my eyes ffil vrith
tears when I survey you!—you are sad, you are alone! If fafim-es do
not mortfiy you, success does not elevate. Oh, Maltravers, I, woman
as I am, and firing in a narrow cficle, I, even 1, know at last, that to
have desfies nobler, and ends more august, than others, is but to
surrender wakfiig fife to morbid and melancholy dreams.
-:i'-
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" Go more into the world, Maltravers—go more mto the world, or
quit it altogether. Your enenues must be met: they accmnulate,
they grow strong — you are too tranqufi, too slow m your steps
towards the prize which should be yom-s, to satisfy my impatience, to
satisfy your triends. Be less refined m your ambition, that you may
be more fiumediately useful. The feet of clay, after afi, are the
swfitest in the race. Even Lumley Ferrers vriU outstrip you ii you
do not take heed.
*
*
»
«•
*
»
*
" Why do I run on thus!—^you—you love another, yet you are not
less the ideal that I could love—if I ever loved any one. You lore—
and vet—well—no matter."
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CHAPTER II.
" Well, but this is being only an official nobleman. No matter, 'tis stiU being a
nobleman, and that's his aim."—Anonymous Writer of 1772.
" La musique est le seul des talens qui jouissent de lui-rnemo; tons les autros
Teulent des tenioins."*—MARMONTKL.
" Thus the slow ox would gaudy trappings claim."—HORACE.
MR. TEMPLETON had not obtained his peerage, and, though he
had met with no dfieet refusal, nor made even a dfieet appfication to
head-quarters, he was growing sullen. He had great parfiamentary
influence, not close borough, filegitimate influence, but very proper
orthodox mfluence of character, wealth, and so forth. He could
return one member at least for a city—he coifid almost return one
member for a county, and m tMee boroughs any actirity on Ms part
could turn the scale in a close contest. The mimsters were strong,
but stfil they could not afford to lose supporters Mtherto zealous—
the example of desertion is contagious, in the town wMch Templeton
had formerly represented, and wMch he now abnost commanded,
a vacancy suddenly occurred—a candidate started on the opposition
side and conunenced a canvas ; to the astomshment and panic of the
Secretary of the Ti-easm-y, Templeton put forward no one, and Ms
interest remained dormant. Lord Saringham hurried to LuiMey.
" My dear fefiow, what is tMs ?—what can your micle be about ?
We shafi lose tMs place—one of our strongholds. Bets run even."
'' A\'hy, you sec, you have aU behaved very fii to my uncle—I am
reaUy sorry for it, but I can do nothmg."
" AMiat, tMs confounded peerage! WiU that content him, and
notMug short of it ?"
"NotLMg."
" He must have it, by Jove!"
"And even that may conic too late."
" H a ! do you tMnk so?"
" WiU you leave the matter to me ? "
" Certainly—you are a monstrous clever feUow, and we all esteem
you."
" Sit do-wn and write as I dictate, my dear lord."
"WeU," said Lord Saringham, seating himself at Lumley's enormous wnting-table—" weU, go on."
" My dear Mr. Templeton ';
" Too familiar," said Lord Saringham.
"Not a bit: go on."
" . ^ dear Mr. Templeton ;
" We are anxious to secure your parliamentary influence in C
to
* Music is the sole talent which gives pleasure of itself; all the othan rtquir*
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the proper qsarter, namely to your own family, as the best defenders of
the administration, which you honour by your support. We wish signally, at the same time, to express our confidence in your principles, and
ourgnditudeforyour
countenance"
" D—d sour countenance ! " muttered Lord Saxingham.
"Accordingly" continued Ferrers, " a s one whose comiection with
you permits the liberty, allow me to request that you will suffer our
joint relation, Mr. Ferrers, to be put into immediate noraination"
Lord Saxfiigham threw dowu the pen and laughed for two mmutes
vrithout ceasing. " Capital, Lumley, capital!—-Very odd I did not
iMnk of it before,"
" Each man for Mmsefi, aud God for us afi," retumed Lmnley,
gravely: " pray go on, my dear lord."
" We are sure you could not Jiave a representative that icould more
.faithfully reflect your own opinions and our interests. One word more.
A creation of peers will probably take place in the spring, among which I
am sure your name would be to his Majesty a gratifying addition; the
title will of course be secured to your sons—and failing the latter, to
your nephew.
" With great regard and respect,
" Trtily yours,
" SAXINGHAM."

" There, inscribe that ' Private and confidential,' and send it
express to my uncle's vfila."
I t shaU be done, my dear Lumley—and tMs contents me as much
as it does you. You are reafiy a man to do us credit. You think it
-wfil be ananged ? "
" N o doubt of it."
" Wefi, good day. Lumley, come to me when it is aU settled:
Florence is always glad to see you; she says no one amuses her more.
And I am sm-e that is rare praise, for she is a strange gfil,—qmte a
Tfinon m petticoats."
Away went Lord Saringham.
" Florence glad to see m e ! " said Lumley, throwing Ms arms behmd
Mm, aud striding to and fro the room—" Scheme the Second begins
to smfie upon me behind the advancing shadow of Scheme One. If I
can but succeed in keeping away other suitors from my fafi cousin
xmtfi I am in a condition to propose myself, why I may cany off the
greatest match in the tMee kingdoms. Courage, mon brave Ferrers,,
courage !"
I t was late that evemng when Feners arrived at Ms uncle's villa.
He found Mrs. Templeton in the dravring-room seated at the piano.
He entered gently; she did not hear Mm, and contmued at the
instrament. Her voice was so sweet and rich, her taste so pure,
that Feners, who was a good judge of music, stood in defighted surprise. Often as he had now been a risitor, even an mmate, at the
house, he had never before heard Mrs. Templeton play any but sacred
afis, and tMs was one of the popular songs of sentunent. He perceived
that her feeUng at last overpowered her voice, and shepaused abraptly.
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•nd turning roimd, her face was so eloquent of emotion, that Ferrers
was forcibly struck by its expression. He was not a man apt to feel
curiosity for anytlfing not immediately concerning Mmsefi; but he
did feel curious about this melancholy and beautiful woman. There
was m her usual aspect that inexpressime look of profound resigmitiou
wMch betokens a lasting remembrance of a bitter past: a prematurely
blighted heart spoke in her eyes, her smfie, her languid and joyless
step. But she performed the routme of her quiet duties vrith a calm
and conscientious regularity wMch showed that grief rather depressed
than disturbed her thougnts. If her burden were heavy, custom
seemed to have reconefied her to bear it -without repining; and the
emotion wMch Feners now traced m her soft and harmomous features
was of a nature he had only once vritnessed before—^viz., on the first
night he had seen her, when poetry, wMch is the key of memory
had eridently opened a chamber haunted by mournful and troubled
ghosts.
" Ah! dear madani," said Feners, advancing, as he found himself
discovered, " I trust I do not disturb you. My risit is unseasonable;
but my uncle—where is he ?"
" He has been in towm aU the morning; he said he should dine out,
and I now expect him every mfiiute."
" You have been endeavouring to charm aw.^y the sense of Ms
absence. Dare I ask you to contmue to play ? It is seldom that I
hear a voice so sweet, and skfil so consummate, ion must have been,
mstructed by the best ItaUan masters."
" No," said Mrs. Templeton, with a very shght colom- in her delicate
chri;k—"I leamed young, and of one who loved music and felt it; but
who was not a foreigner."
" WUl you smg me that song agafii ?—you give the words "
oeauty I never discovered in them; yet they (as weU as the musi
itsefi) are by my poor friend whom Mr. Templeton does not UkeMaltravers."
" Are they his also?" said Mrs. Templeton, vrith emotion; "it i •
strange I did not know it. I heard the air m the streets, and it strucl :
me much. 1 inqifired the name of the song and bought it—it is veri'.'
strange!"
"What is strange?"
" That there is a kind of language in your friend's music and poetry
wMch comes home to me, like words I have heard years ago! Is he
young, tMs Mr. Maltravers?"
" "les, he is stifi vouns."
" And, and
"
Here Mrs. Templeton was intemipted by the entrance of her
husband. He held the letter from Lord Saxingham—it was yet
unopened. He seemed moody; but that was common vrith Mm. He
coldly shook hands with Lumley, nodded to his wife, found fault vrith
the me, and tMovring himself mto his easy-chafi, said, " So, Lumley,
I think I was a fool for taking your adrice—and hangfiig back about
this new election. I see by the evemng papers that there is shortly
to be a creation of peers. If I had shovra actirity on oehalf of the
(Covemment 1 might have shamed them into gratitude-"
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" I think I was right, sir," repfied Lumleyj "pubfic men are often
alanned into gratitud?, seldom shamed mto it. Firm votes, like old
friends, are most v^altld when we think we are about to lose them;
but what is that lettcii- in your baud ?"
" Oh, some begging petition, I suppose."
" Pardon me—it has an official look.''
Templeton put on his spectacles, raised the letter, examined the
address and seal, hastily opened it, and broke into an exclamation
very fike an oath: when he had concluded—" Give me your hand,
nephew—the tMng is settled—^I am to have the peerage. Yon were
right—ha, ha!—my dear vrife, you wfil be my lady, think of that—
am't you glad?—why don't your ladyship smile ? Where's the cMld
—^where is she, I say?"
" Gone to bed, sfi," said Mrs. Templeton, hafi frightened,
" Gone to bed! 1 must go and kiss her. Gone to bed, has she ?
Light that candle, Lumley." [Here Mr. Templeton rang the befi.]
" John," said he, as the servant entered,—" John, tefi James to go the
first thing in the morning to Baxter's, and tefi Mm not to pamt
my chariot tfii he hears from me. I must go kiss the ehfid—I must,
reaUy."
_" D
the cMld," muttered Lumley, as after giving the candle to
Ms uncle, he turned to the ffie; " what the deuce has she got to do
vrith the matter ? Charmmg fittle gfil—yours, madam! how I love
her! My uncle dotes on her—no wonder!"
" He is, mdeed, very, very fond of her," said Mrs. Tempieton, vrith
a sigh that seemed to come from the depth of her heart.
" Did he take a fancy to her before you were married ?"
" Yes, I befieve—oh yes, certainly."
" Her ovm father could not be more fond of her."
Mrs. Templeton made no answer, but Ughted her caudle, and vrishing
Lumley good mght, gUded from the room.
" I wonder tf my grave aunt and my grave uncle took a bite at the
apple before they bought the right of the tree. It looks suspicious;
yet no, it can't be; there is nothmg of the seducer or the seductive
about the old fellow. It is not likely—here he comes."
In came Templeton, and Ms eyes were moist, and Ms brow
relaxed.
" And how is the fittle angel, sfi ?" asked Feners.
" She Mssed me, though I woke her up; chfidren are usuaUy cross
when wakened."
" Ai-e they ?—Uttle dears! WeU, sir, so I was right, then; may I
see the letter?"
" There fi is."
Feners drew Ms chair to the lfie,, and read Ms own production vrith
aU the satisfaction of an anonymous author.
" How kind!—how considerate!—how deficately put !-;-a double
favour! But perhaps, after aU, it does not express your vrishes."
" In what way?"
" Wfiy—-why—about mysefi"."
" You !—^is there anything about you in it ?—1 did not observe thai
-let me see."
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" Uncles never scUlsh!—mem. fur common place-book!" thought
Feirei-s.
The micle kiut Ms brov.s as he repenised the Ic)ter. "This won't
do, Lumley," said he, very shortly, when he had done.
" A seat m parliament is too much honour for a poor nephew, then,
si.--!" said Lumley, V(,-r)- bitterly, though he did not feel at afi bitter;
but it was the proper tone—" I have done all in my power to advance
your ambition, and you w ill not even lend a hand to forward me
one sfcj) in my career, Bui, forgive me, sfi, I have no right to
expect it."
•' Lumley!" replied Templeton, kindly, " you mistake me. I tlfink
much more MgMy of you than I did—much: there is a steadiness, a
sobriety about you most praiseworthy, and you shaU go into parUameut
i( you wish it; but not for C
. I vml give my fiiterest there to
some other friend of the government, and m return they can give you
a treasury borough! That is the same thmg to you."
Lumley was aareeably surprised—he pressed Ms uncle's hand
warmly, and thanked Mm cordiaUy. Mr. Templeton proceeded to
explain to Mm that it was inconvement and expensive, sittmg for
places where one's fanifiy was known, and Lumley fuUy subscribed
toaU.
" As for the settlement of the peerage, that is aU right," said
Templeton; and then he sunk into a reverie, from which he broke
joyously—" yes, that is aU right. I have projects, objects—^this may
-unite them EQI—nothing can be better—you wfil be the next lord—
what—I say, what title shaU we have ?"
" Oh, take a sounding one—j-ou have very fittle landed property, I
thfiik?"
" Two thousand a year m
sMre, bought a bargam."
" What's the name of the place ?"
" Grabley."
" Lord Grabley!—Baron Grubley of Grabley—oh, atrocious! Who
had the place before you?"
" Bought it of Mr. Sheepshanks—very old family."
" But surely some old Norman once had the place?"
" Norman, yes! Henry the Second gave it to Ms barber—^Bertram
Courval."
" That's it!—thaf s it!—Lord de Comval—singular coincidence!—
descent from the old line. Heralds' CoUege soon settle aU that.
Lord de Courval !^—nothmg can sound better. There must be a vfilage
or hamlet stfil caUed Courval about theproperty."
" I am afraid not. There is Coddle End!"
" Coddle End!—Coddle End!—the very thmg, sfi—the very thing
—dear corraption fiom Courval!—Lord de Courval of Courval!
Superb! Hal ha!"
Ha! ha!" laughed Templeton, and he had hardly laughed before
since he was thirty.
The relations sat long and conversed familiarly. Feners slept at
the riUa, and Ms sleep was sound, for he thought Uttle of plans once
fonned and half executed; it was the hunt that kept liim awake, and
be slept hke a hound when the prey was down. Not so Templeton,
o2
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who did not close his eyes aU night.—"Yes, yes," thought he, "1
must get the fortune and the title m one Une, by a prudent management, Feners deserves what I mean to do for him. Steady, goodnatured, frank, and vriU get on—yes, yes, I see it aU. Meanwhfie 1
did weU to prevent his standing for C
; might pick up gossip
about Mrs. T., and other tilings that might be unpleasant. Ah, I'm
a shrewd fefiow!"

CHAPTER m ,
•' Laaxun.—There, Marquis, there, I've done it.
Montespan.—Done it! yes I Nice doings!"
The Duchess de la Valliire.
LUMLEY bistened to strike whfie the fion was hot. The next
mormng he went straight to the Treasury—saw the managmg secretary, a clever, sharp man, who, fike Feners, carried off mtrigue and
manoeuvre by a blunt, careless, bluff manner.
Feners announced that he was to stand for the free, respectable,
open city of C
, with au electoral population of 2,500—a very
showy place it was for a member in the old ante-reform times, and
was considered a thorougMy independent borough. The secretary
congratulated and eompfimented him.
" We haye had losses lately m our elections among the larger
constituencies," said Lumley.
" We have mdeed—tMee tovms lost in the last sis months. Members do die so very unseasonably!"
" Is Lord Staunch yet prorided for?" asked Lumley. Now Lord
Staunch was one of the popular show-fight great guns of the administration—^not in office, but that most useful person to afi governments,
an out-and-out supporter upon the most mdependent principles—who
was known to have refused place, and to value nimsefi on independence
—a man who helped the government over the stfie when it was seizea
•with a temporary lameness, and who canied " great weight vrith him
in the country." Lord Staunch had foofisMy thrown up a close
borough m order to contest a large city, and k^d fafied m the attempt.
His fafiure was everywhere cited as a proof ol the growing unpopularity of ministers.
" Is Lord Staunch yet prorided for?" asked Lumley.
_" Why, he must have his old seat—TMee-Oaks. TMee-Oaks is a
nice, qmet fittle place; most respectable constituency—afi Staunch's
own famfiy."
" Just the thmg for him; yet, 'tis a pity that he did not wait
to stand for C
•; my uncle's interest would have seemed
hfin."
" Ay, I thought so the moment C—
• was vacant. However, it
is too late now."
" It would be a great triumph ii Lord Staunch could show that a
large constituency volunteered to elect Mm vrithout expense,"
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" Without expense!—Ah, yes, indeed!—It would prove that purity
of election stifi exists—that British institutions are stfil upheld."
" It might be done, Mr.
"
" Why, I thought that you
"
" Were to stand—that is trae—and it vriU be difficult to manage my
imcle; but he loves me much—you know I am Ms hefi—I beheve I
could do it; that is,fi'you think it would be a very great advantage to
tiie party, and a very great service to the government."
"Why, iMr. Feners, it would indeed be both."
" Ana in that case 1 could have Three-Oaks,"
•• 1 see—exactly so; but to give up <so respectable a seat—reafiy it
is a sacrifice,"
" Sav no more, it shafi be done. A deputation shaU wait on Lord
Stauncb dficctly. I -wfil see my uncle, and a despatch shaU be sent
dowu to C—— to mght; at least, I hope so. I must not be too confident. My uncle is an old man, nobody but mysefi can manage Mm;
I'U go this mstant."
" You may be sure your kindness wfil be duly appreciated."
Lumley shook hands cordiaUy with the secretary, and retfied. The
oecretary was not " humbugged," nor did Lumley expect he should
be. But the secretary noted this of Lumley Ferrers (and that gentleman's object was gained), that Lumley Feners was a man who
looked out for office, and ii he did tolerably weU in parUament, that
Lumley Feners was a man who ought to he pushed.
Very shortly afterwards, the Gazette announced the election of
Lord Staunch for C
, after a sharp but decisive contest. The
ministerial journals rang vrith exultmg pseans; the opposition ones
caUed the electors of C
aU maimer of hard names, and declared
that Mr. Stout, Lord Staunch's opponent, would petition; wMch he
never did. In the midst of the hubbub, Mr. Lumley Feners quietly
diid unobservedly arept mto the representation of Three-Oaks.
On the mght of lus election, he went to Lord Siixingham's; but
what there happened deserves another chapter.
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CHAPTER lY.
" J e connois des prmces du sang, des princes etrangers, des grands seigneurs
des ministrss d'etat, des magistrats, et des philosophes qui fileroient pour I'amour
de vous.
En pouvez-vous demander davantage?"*—Lettres de Mr.dame de
SMgni.
" Lindore. I
1 believe it wUl choke me. I'm in love.
*
*
«
Now hold your tongue. Hold your tongue, I say.
" Vainer. You in love ' H a ! ha !
" Lind. There, he laughs.
" Dal. No ; I am really sorry for you."—German Play (False Delicacy).
*

*

*

" W h a t is here?
Gold."—Su.1KSP2.lK2.

IT happened that that evening Maltravers had, for the first tune,
accepted one of many mritations vrith wMch Lord Saxingham had
honoured him. His lordsMp and Maltravers were of different pofitical
parties, nor were they m other respects adapted to each other. Lord
Saxingham was a clever man in nis way, but worldly even to a proverb among worldly people. That " man was bom to walk erect and
look upon the stars," is an eloquent faUacy that Lord Saxingham
might suffice to disprove. He seemed bom to walk vrith a stoop;
and ii he ever looked upon any stars, they were those wMch go with a
garter. Though of celebrated and Mstorieal ancestry, great rank, and
some personal reputation, he had aU the ambition of a parvenu. He
had a strong regard for office, not so much from the subUme affection
for that sublime thmg,—power over the destimes of a glorious nation,
as because it added to that vulgar thmg—importance in Ms ovm set.
H« looked on Ms cabmet mfiform as a beadle looks on Ms gold lace.
He also fiked patronage, secured good thmgs to distant connections,
got on Ms famfiy to the remotest degree of relationsMp ; in short, he
was of the earth, earthy. He did not comprehend Maltravers; and
Maltravers, who every day grew prouder and prouder, despised him,
Stfil Lord Saxingham was told that Maltravers was a rising man, and
he thought it well to be civil to rismg men, rfi whatever party; Besides, Ms vamty was flattered by having men who are talked of ui his
train. He was too busy and too great a personage to think Maltravers
could be other than sincere, when he declared Mmsefi', m Ms notes,
"very sorry," or "much concerned," to forego the honour of diningwith
Lord Saringham on the, &c. &c.; and therefore continued Ms inritations, tfii Maltravers, from that i^atafity wMch undoubtedly regulates
and controls us, at last accepted the proffered distinction.
He arrived late—most of the guests were assembled; and, after exchangmg a few words vrith Ms host, Emest fefi back into the general
* I know princes ot the Wood, foreign prmces, great lords, ministers of state,
magistrates, and philosophers who would even spin for love of you. What can )'00
ask more ?
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and found Mmself in the immediate neighbourhood of Lady
lorence L:LsceUes. This lady had never much pleased Maltravers,
ffor-oup,
he was not fond of mascifiine or coquettish lieroincs, and Lady

Florence seemed to him to merit both epithets ; therefore, though he
had met her often since the first day he iiad been mtroduced to her,
be had usually contented himsefi with a distant bow or a passmg salutation. But now, as he turned round and saw her—she v\as, for a miracle,
sittmg alone-aud m her most dazzling and noble countenance there
was so evident an appearance of iU-health, that he was struck and
touched by it. In fact, beautiful as she was, both in face and form,
there was something in the eye and the bloom of Lady Florence, wMch
a skfiful physician would have seen vrith prophetic pain. And, whenever occasional Ulncss paled the roses of the cheek, and sobered the
play of the Ups, even an ordinary observer would have thought of the
old commonphicc proverb —" that the brightest beauty has the
briefest Ufe." It was some sentiment of this kind, perhaps, that now
awakened the sympathy of Maltravers. He addressed her with more
marked courtesy than usual, and took a seat by her side.
" You have been to the House, I suppose, Mr. Maltravers?" said
Lady Florence,
" Yes, for a short t ime; it is not one of our field mghts—no divsion
was expected; and by this tfine, I dare say, the House has been
counted out."
"Do you Uke the Ufe?"
" It has excitement," said Maltravers, evasively.
" And the excitement is cf a noble character ? "
" Scarcely so, I fear—it is so made up of mean and maUgnant motives,—there is in it so much jealousy of our friends, so much unfafiness to our enemies;—such readiness to attribute to others the basest
objects,—such wiUiugness to avafi ourselves of the poorest stratagems!
—The ends may be greatj but the means are very ambiguous."
" I knew you would feel this," exclaimed Lady Florence, vrith a
heightened colour.
" Did you ? " said Maltravers, rather interested as wefi as surprised,
" I scarcely imagined it possible that you would deign to divine
secrets so insigmlicant,"
" You did not do ?«e justice, then," retumed Lady Florence, vrith an
arch yet hafi-painful sinfie; "for—but I was about to be impertment."
"Nay, say on."
" For—then—I do not imagine you to be one apt to do iiy'ustice to
yourself."
" Oh! you consider me presumptuous and anogant; but that is
common report, and you do right, perhaps, to beUeve it."
"Was there ever any one unconscious of his ovm merit?" asked
Lady Florence, proudly. " They who distrust themselves have good
reason for it."
" You seek to cure the wound you inflicted," retumed Maltravers,
smiling.
" No; what I said was an apology for myself, as weU as for you.
f ou need uo words to vindicate you; you are a man, and can bear
out aU anogance -with the royal motti?—Tiieu et mon droit. With you.
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deeds can support pretension; but I am a woman—it was a mistake
of Nature!"
" But what triumphs that man can aclfieve bring so immediate, so
jialpable a reward as those won by a woman, beautfiul and admired—
who finds every room an empfie, and every class her subjects ?"
" I t is a despicable reafin."
"What!—to command—to win—to bow to yom- worsMp—the
greatest, and the Mghest, and the sternest; to own slaves in those
wnom men recognise as their lords! Is such a power despicable ?
Ii so, what power is to be enried?"
Lady Florence tm-ned qiuckly round to ]\laltravers, and fixed on
riim her large dark eyes, as if she would read into Ms very heart. She
tumed away vrith a blush and a sfight frown—"There is mockery ou
your fip," said she.
Before Maltravers could answer, dinner was announced, and a
foreign ambassador claimed the hand of Lady Florence. Maltravers
saw a young lady, vrith gold oats in her very Ught hair, faU to his lot,
and descended to the dimng-room, thinking more of Lady Florence
.Lascefies than he had ever done before.
He happened to sit nearly opposite to the young mistress of the
house (Lord Saxingham, as the reader knows, was a widower, and
Lady Florence au only eMld)_; and Maltravers was that day in one of
those felicitous moods in which our anunal spfiits search, and carry
up, as it were, to the sm-face, our_ fiitefiectual gfits and acqmsitions.
He conve;sed generaUy and happfiy; but once, when he tmned his
(iyes to appeal to Lady Florence for her opimon on some point in dis( .Tission, he caught her gaze fised upon Mm vrith an expression that
I jhecked the cunent of his gaiety, and cast him into a curious and
': lewfidered reverie. In that gaze there was earnest and cordial admration; but it was mixed vrith so much moumfuMess, that the
; idmfiation lost its eloquence, and he who noticed it was rather
, laddened than flattered.
Alter dinner, when Maltravers sought the drawing-rooms, he found
them ffiled vrith the customary mob of good society. In one comer
he discovered Castraccio Cesarim, playing on a guitar, slung across
Ms breast vrith a blue riband. The Itafian sang weU: many young
ladies were grouped round Mm, amongst others Florence LasceUes. Maltravers, fond as he was of music, looked upon Castruccio's
performance as a disagreeable exMbition. He had a Quixotic idea of
the dignity of talent; and though himsefi of a musical science, and a
melody of voice that would have thrown the room into ecstacies, he
would as soon have tumed juggler or tumbler for pofite amusement,
as contended for the bravos of a dravring-room. It was because he
•was one of the proudest men m the world, that Maltravers was one
of the least vain. He did not care a rash for applause in smaU thmgs.
But Cesarim would have summoned the whole world to see hira play
at push-pin, if he thought he played it weU.
Beautiful! divme! charmmg!"—cried the young ladies, as
Cesarini ceased; and Maltravers observed that Florence praised
more earnestly than the rest, and that Cesarfiu's dark eyes sparkled,
sad Ms pale cheek flushed vrith imwonted brilUancy. Florence
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luracd to Maltravers, and the ItaUan, foUowing her eyes, fiowned
darkly.
" "b ou know the Signor Cesarim," said Florence, joufing Maltravers.
" He is au mterestmg and gfited person."
" Unquestionably. I grieve to see Mm wasting his talents upou a
sofi that may yield a few short-fivedflowers,vrithout one useful plant,
or productive fnfit."
'- lie enjoys the passing hour, Mr. Maltravers; and sometimes when
1 see the mortifications that await steraer labour, I tMnk he is right."
"Hush!" said Maltraveis; "Ms eyes are on us—he is fistenmg
breatliiessly for every word you utter. I fear that you have made an
unconscious conquest of a poet's heart; and if so, he purchases the
enjonnent of the passing hour at a fearful price."
'• !Nav," said Lady Florence, indifferently, "he is one of those to
whom the fancy suppUes the place of the heart. And if I give Mm
an inspfiation, it will be an equal luxury to Mm whether Ms lyre be
.strung to hope or disappomtment. The sweetness of Ms verses -wfil
compensate to liim for any bitterness in actual fife."
"There are two kinds of love," answered Maltravers,—"love aud
self-love; the wounds of the last are often most incurable m those
who appear least vifinerable to the first. Ah, Lady Florence, were I
privfieged to play the momtor, I would venture on one warning, however much it might offend you."
",\ndthatis
"
" To forbear coquetry."
Maltravers smfied as he spoke, but it was gravely—and at the same
time he moved gently away. But Lady Florence laid her hand on
Ms arm.
»
" Mr. Maltravers," said she, very softly, and vrith a kind of faltering
in her tone, " am I wrong to say that I am anrious for your good
opimon ? Do not judge me harsMy. I am soured, discontented, un.
happy. I have no sympathy vrith the world. These men whom 1
see around me—what are they? the mass of them uifieefing and
silken egotists—iU-judging, iU-educated, weU-dressed: the few who
are caUed distmguished-now seMsh m tneir ambition, how passionless
in thefi pursuits ! Am I to be blamed fi I sometimes exert a power
over such as these, wMch rather proves my scom of them tnan my
own vanity ?"
" I have no right to argue with you."
'- Yes, argue vrith me, convince me, guide mc—Heaven knows that,
impetuous and haughty as I am, I need a guide,"—and Lady Florence's
eyes swam vrith tears. Emest's prejudices against her were greatly
shaken : he was even somewhat dazzled by ner beauty, and touched
by her unexpected gentleness ; but stfil, Ms heart was not assafied,
and he repfied almost coldly, after a short pause—
"Dear Lady.Florence, look round the world—who so much to be
enried as vourself ? Wnat somces of happmess and pride are open
to you! Why, then, make to yoursefi causes of discontent ?—why be
scornful of those who cross not your path? Why not look vrith
charity upon God's less endowed cufidren, beneath you as they may
seem ? What consoktion have you in hurting the hearts cr the
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vamties of others ? Do you raise yoursefi even m yo-or own estimation ?
You affect to be above your sex—yet what character do_ you despise
more in w-omen that that which you assume ? Semiramis should not
be a coquette! There now, I have off'ended you—I confess I am very
rude."
" I am not offended," said Florence, almost straggling vrith her
tears ; and she added fiily, "Ah, I am too happy !"—There are some
fips from which even the proudest women love to hear the censm-e
wMch appears to disprove indift'erence.
It was at this time that Lumley Ferrers, flushed with the success
of Ms schemes and projects, entered the room; and his quick eye feU
upon that corner, iu which he detected what appeared to him a very
afarmmg ffirtation between Ms rich cousm and Ernest Maltravers.
He advanced to the spot, and vrith his customary frankness, extended
a hand to each.
" Ah, my dear and fafi- cousm, give me your congratulations, and
ask me for my first frank, to be bomid up in a coUection of autographs
by distmguished senators—it wfil sefi Mgh one of these days. 'Your
most obedient, Mr. Maltravers ;—how we shaU laugh in om- sleeves at
the humbug of pofities, when you and I, the best friends fii the world,
sit vis-a-vis on opposite benches. But why. Lady Florence, have you
never introduced me to your pet Itafian? AUons! I am his match in
AMeri, whom, of com-se, he swears by, and whose verses, by the way,
seem cut out of box-wood—the hardest material for turning off that
sort of macMnery that invention ever hit ou."
_ Thus saying, Ferrers contrived, as he tihought, very cleverly, to
divide a pair that he much feared were justly formed to meet by natee
—and, to his great joy, Maltravers shortly afterwards withdrew.
Ferrers, with the happy ease that belonged to Ms complacent,
though plottfiig character, soon made Cesarim at home with Mm; and
two or tMee sfighting expressions wMeh the former dropped with
respect to Maltravers, coupled vrith some outrageous compfiments to
the Itafian, completely won the heart of the poet. The briUiant
Florence was more sfient and subdued than usual; and her voice was
softer, though graver, whenshe repfied to Castraccio's eloquent appeals.
Castruccio was one of those men who talk fme. By degrees, Lumley
lapsed mto sfience, and fistened to what tooE place between Lady
Florence and the Itafian, whfie appearing to be deep in " The Views
of the Rhine," which lay on the table.
" Ah," said the latter, in Ms soft native tongue, " could you know
ho-w I watch every shade of that countenance wofich makes my heaven!
Is it clouded! mght is with me !—is it radiant, I am as the Persian
gazing on the sun!"
" Why do you speak thus to me ? were you uot a poet, I' might
be angry."
" You were not angry when the Engfish poet, that cold Maltravers,
spoke to you perhaps as boldly."
Lady 1 lorence drew up her haughty head. "Signor," said she,
checking, however, her first impulse, and vrith mfidness, "Mr. Maltravers neither flatters nor
"
"Presmnes, you were about to say," said Cesarim, grinding Ms
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teeth. " But it is wefi—once you were less cMlling to the utterance
of my deep devotion,"
" Never, Signor Cesarim, never—but when I thought it was but the
common g;dlantry of your nation: let me think so stiU."
"No, proud woman," said Ccsarfiu, fiercely, "no—hear the trath."
Lady Florence rose indignantly.
•' Hear me," he contuiued. " 1—I, the poor foreigner, the despised
minstrel, dare to hit up my eyes to you! I loye you !"
Never had Florence LasceUes been so humfiiated and confounded.
However she might have amused herself vrith the vamty of Cesarini,
she had not given him, as she thought, the warrant to address her—
the great L;idy Florence, the prize of dukes and princes—fii tMs hardy
manner; she ahuost fancied him insane. But the next moment she
recaUed the wai-mng of ifaltravers, and felt as H her pimishment
had commenced.
" You wiU think and speak more cahnly, sfi, when we meet agam,"
and so saying she swept away.
Cesarim remained rooted to the spot, vrith Ms dark countenance
expressing sucn passions as are rarely seen in the aspect of civiUsed
men.
"•Where do you lodge, Signor Cesarim?" asked the bland, famiUar
voice of Feners. " Let us walk part of the way together—that is,
when you are tired of these hot rooms."
Cesarim groaned. " You are iU," continued Ferrers ; "the air vriU
rerive you—come." HegUdedfrom the room, and the ItaUan mechamcaUy followed him. They walked together for some moments in
sfience, side by side, in a clear, lovely, moonfight ifight. At length
Feners said, " Pardon me, my dear signor, but you may already have
observed that I am a very irank, odd sort of fefiow. I see you are
caughi by the charms of mv cruel cousin. Can I serve you iu any
way ?"
A man at aU acquainted vrith the world in wMch we five would
have been suspicious of such cordiafity in the cousm of an hefiess,
towards a very unsmtable aspfiant. But Cesarim,fikemany indifferent
poets (but like few good ones), had no common sense. He thought
it qmte natural that a man who admired his poetry so much as Lumley
had declared he did, should take a Uvely interest m Ms wefiare; and
he therefore repUed waraily, "Oh, sfi-, tMs is indeed acrasMngblow:
I dreamed she loved me. She was everflattermgand gentle when she
spoke to me, and m verse afieady I had told her of my love, and met
with no rebuke."
" Did your verses reafiy and plainly declai-e love, and in your own
pei-son ?"
" Why, the sentunent w;is veUed, perhaps—put into the mouth of a
fictitious character, or conveyed in an aUegory."
^ " Oh!" ejaculated Ferrers, thiidcing it very likely that the gorgeous
Florence, Ljiimcd by a tiiousand bards, had done fittle more than
cast a glance over the fines that had cost poor (Jesarini such anxious
tofi, and inspired him with such daring hope. " Oh!—and to-mght
Ae was more severe !—she is a te Tible coquette, la belle Florence f
But perhaps you have a rival "
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" I feel it—I saw it—I know it."
"Whom do you suspect?"
" That accursed Maltravers ! He crosses me in every path—my
spirit quads beneath Ms whenever we encounter. I read my doom.'
"If it be Maltravers," said Feners, gravely, "the danger camiot
be great. Florence has seen but fittle of him, and liedoesnot admfie
ner much; but she is a great match, and he is ambitious. _ We must
guard against this betimes, Cesarim—for know_ that I disfike Maltravers as much as you do, and wfil cheerfuUy aid you in auy plan to
bUght his hopes m that quarter.*'
" Generous, noble friend!—yet he is richer, better-born than I."
" That may be; but to one fii Lady Florence's position, afi minor
^ades of rank in her aspirants seem pretty wefi levefied. Come, I
don't tefi you that I woifid not sooner she manied a countryman and
m equal—but I have taken a Kking to you, and I detest Maltravers.
She is very romantic—fond of poetry to a passion—writes it hersefi,
[ fancy. Oh, you'fi just smt her; but, alas! how vrifi you see
lier?"
" See her! 'What mean you ? "
" Why, have you not declared love to-mght ? I thought I overheard you. Can you for a moment fancy that, after such an avowal.
Lady Florence vriU again receive you—tbat is, ii she mean to reject
your smt?"
"Fool that I was! But no—she must, she shaU."
"Be persuaded: in tMs country violence vriU not do. Takemy
adrice, write an humble apology, confess your fault, invoke her pity;
and, declarmg that you renounce for ever the character of a lover,
implore stiU to be acknowledged as a friend. Be ciuiet now, hear me
me out; I am older than you; I know my cousm; this wfil pique
her; yom" modesty vrifi soothe, whfie your coldness wfil arouse, her
vamty. Meanwhile you wfil watch the progress of Maltravers; I
wifi be by your elbow; and between us, to use a homelyphsase, we
wUl do for him. Then you may have your opportimity, clear stage,
and fair play."
Cesarim was at first rebefiious; but, at length, even he saw the
poUcy of the adrice. But Lumley would not leave him tfii the
adrice was adopted. He made Castraccio accompany him to a, club,
dictated the letter to Florence, and undertook its charge. TMs was
not all.
" I t is also necessary," said Lumley, after a short out thoughtful
sfience, " that you should write to Maltravers."
"And for what?"
" I have my reasons. Ask hfin, m a franlc and friendly spfiit, Ms
opinion of Lady Florence; state your befief that she loves you, and
inquire mgenuously what he thinks your chances of happmess in such
a imion."
"Butwhy tMs?"
" His answer may be useful," retumed Lumley, musmgly. " Stay,
I wifi dictate the lettter."
Cesarim wondered and hesitated, but there was that about Lumley
Feners wMch had already obtained command over the weak and pas-
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Bionate poet. He wrote, therefore, as Lumley dictated, begumuig
vrith some common-place doubts as to the happmess of maniage in
general, excusing Mmsefi for Ms recent coldness towards Maltravers,
uid askmg Mm his confidential opimon both as to Lady Florence's
character and Ms own chances of success.
This letter, like the former one, Lumley sealed and despatched.
" "You perceive," he then said, briefly, to Cesarfiu, " that it is the
object of this letter to entrap Maltravers into some plam and honest
avowal of his dislike to Lady Florence; we may make good
use of such expressions hereafter, fi he should ever prove a nvaL
And now go home to rest: you look exhausted. Adieu, my new
friend."
" I have long had a presentiment," said Lumley to his connciUor
SELF, as he wdked to (jreat George Street, "that that vrild girl has
conceived a romantic fancy for Maltravers. But I can easfiy prevent
such an accident ripening into misfortune. Meanwhfie, I have
secured a tool, fi I want one. By Jove, vyhat an ass that poet is I
But so was Cassio; yet lago made use of him. If lago had been bom
now, and dropped that foofish fancy for revenge, what a glorious
fefiow he would have been! Prime mfiuster a,t least!"
Pale, haggard, exhausted Castraccio Cesarini, traversing a length
of way, anived at last at a miserable lodgmg in the submb of
Chelsea, His fortime was now gone; gone in supplymg the poorest
food to a craring and imbecfie vanity: gone, that its owner might
seem what nature never meant Mm for: the elegant Lothario, the
graceful man of pleasure, the troubadour of modern Ufe! gone fii
horses, aud jewels, and fine clothes, and gaming, and printmg unsaleable poems on gfit-edged vefium; gone, that he might be not a greater
but a more fasMonable man than Eraest Maltravers! Such is the
common destinv of those poor adventurers who confine fame to
boudoirs and saloons. No matter whether they be poets or dandies,
wealthy parcenus or aristocratic cadets, aU equaUy prove the adage
that the wrong paths to reputation are strewed with the wrecks of
peace, fortune, happmess, and too often honour! And yet tMs poor
-ioung man had dared to hope for the hand of Florence LasceUes! He
liad the common notion of foreigners, that EngUsh gfils marry for
lo\ e, are very romantic; that, vrithin the tMee seas, hefiesses are as
plentfiul as blackberries j and for the rest, his vamty had been so
nampered, that it now insmuated itsefi mto every fibre of Ms intellectual and moral system.
Cesarim looked cautiously round, as he anived at Ms door; for he
fancied that, even in that obscure place, persons might be anrious to
catch a gUmpse of the celebrated poet; and he concealed his residence
from aU ; dined on a roU when he did not dine out, and left his address
at "The TVaveUers," He looked round, I say, and he did observe
a taU figure, wrapped in a cloak, that had indeed foUowed him fVom a
distant and more populous part of the tovm. But the figure tumed
round, and vamshed instantly. Cesarim mounted to Ms second floor.
And about the middle of the next day a messenger left a letter at his
door, contaiiung one hundred pounds in a blame envelope. Cesarini
knew not the writinir of the address •. his nridn was deeply wounded..
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Amidst afi ms penury, he had not even applied to his own sister.
Could it come from her, from De Montaigne ? He was lost in conjecture. He put the remittance aside for a few days, for he had sometMng fme in him, the poor poet! but bills grew pressing, and necessity
hath no law.
Two days afterwards, Cesarini brought to Ferrers the answer he
had received from Maltravers. Lumley had rightly foreseen that
the high spfi-it of Ernest would conceive some mdignation at the
coquetry of Florence in beguiling the Itafian into hopes never to
be reafized, that he would express lumsefi openly and v/armly.
He did so, however, vrith more gentleness than Liunley had anticipated.
" This is not exactly the thing," said Feners, after tvrice reading
the letter • " stfil it may hereafter be a strong card in our hands—^we
vrifi keep it."
So saymg, he locked up the letter in his desk, and Cesarini soon
forgot its eristence.

CHAPTER V.
" She was a phantom of delight.
When first she gleamed upon my s i g h t ;
A lovely apparition sent.
To he a m o m e n t ' s o r n a m e n t . " — W O R D S W O R T H .

MALTRAVERS did not see Lady Florence again for some weeks;
mean-whfie, Lumley Feners made Ms debut in parfiament. Rigidly
adhermg to Ms plan of acting on a defiberate system, and not prone
to ovenate hfinsefi, Mr. Feners did not, fike most pronfising new
members, try the hazardous ordeal of a great first speech. Though
bold, fluentj and ready, he was not eloquent; and he knew that on
great occasions, when great speeches are wanted^ great guns Uke to
have tbe ffie to themselves. Neither did he spht upon the opposite
rock of "promising young men," who stick to "the business of tne
house" fike leeches, and quibble on detafis; m return for which
labour, they are generaUy voted bores, who can never do anything
remarkable. But he spoke frequently, shortly, courageously, and
•with a strong dash of good-humoured personaUty. He was the man
whorn a mfiuster could get to say something wMch other people did
not Uke to say; and he did so with a frank fearlessness that carried
off any seemmg riolation of good taste. He soon became a very
popular speaker in the parfiamentary cUque; especiaUy vrith the
gentlemen who crowd the bar, and never want to hear the argument
of the debate. Between him and Maltravers a risible coldness now
eristed; for the latter looked upon Ms old friend (whose principles of
logic led him even to repubficamsm, and who had been accustomed to
accuse Emest of temporismg vrith plain truths, if he demmTcd to
thefi appfication to artificial states of society) aa a cold-blooded and
hypocntical adventurer; whfie Feners, seefiig that Emest could now
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be of no lui-ther use to him, was -vriUing ' igh to drop a profitless
intimacy. Nay, he thought it would be .sc to pick a quarrel with
Wm, if possible, as the best means of banishing a supposed rival from
the ho'.ise of his noble relation. Lord Saxingham. But no opportunity
for that step presented itsefi; so Lumley kept a fit of convindcnt
rudeness, or au impromptu sarcasm, m rcscive, if ever it shoiJd be
wanted.
The fCOS' II and the session were aUke drawing to a close, when
]yla!ti-avei-s received a pressing inritation from Cleveland to spend a
week at Ms vUla, whicli he assured I'Jrnest would be fuUof agreeable
jeople; and as all business productive of debate or division was over,
Maltravers w-as glad to obtain fresh air and a change of scene.
^:
Accordingly, he sent down Ms luggage and favourite books, and, one
.-ifternoon fii early August, rode alone towards Temple Grove. He
was much dissatisfied, perhaps disappointed, vrith Ms experience of
pnbUc Ufe; and with Ms Mgli-wrouglit and over-rcfinmg views of the
deficiencies of others more promment, he was in a humour to mingle
also censure of lumsefi, for naving yielded too much to the doubts
and scraples that often, in the early part of thefi career, beset the
honest and sincere, in tbe turbulent wmrl of politics, and ever tend to
make tbe robust hues that should belong to action
" Sicklied o'er with the pale cast of thought.'

His mind was working its way slowly towards those conclusions,
which sometimes ripen the best practical men out of the most exalted theorists, and perhaps he saw before him the pleasing prospect flatteringly exhibited to another, when he complained of befiig
too honest for party, viz., " becoming a very pretty rascal m time!"
For several weeks he had not heard from Ms unknovra correspondent, and the time was come when he missed those letters, now
continued for more than two_ years; and wMch, in their eloquent
mixture of complaint, exhortation, despondent gloom, and declamatory
enthusiasm, had often soothed Mm in dejection, and made Mm more
sensible of triumph. While revolving in his mind thoughts connected
vriih these subjects; and, somehow or other, -with Ms more ambitious
reveries were always mingled musings of curiosity respecting Ms correspondent—he was strack by the beauty of a little gfil, of about
eleven years old, who was waUdng vrith a female attendant on the
footpath that skirted the road. I said that he was strack by her
beauty, but that is a -wrong expression; it was rather the charm of
her countenance than the perfection of her features wMch arrested
the gaze of Maltravers — a charm that might not have eristed for
others, but was inexpressively attraetive to him, and was so much
apart from the vulgar fascination of mere beauty, that it would have
equally touched a chord at Ms heart, fi coupled vrith homely features
or a bloomless cheek. This charm was in a wonderful innocent and
dove-bke softness of expression. We aU form to ourselves some
beatt4deal of the "fair spirit" we desfie as our earthly "minister,"
Mid somewhat capriciously gauge and proportion our adnuration of
Uving shapes according as the beau-idtnl is more or less embodied or
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approached. Beauty, of a stamp that is not familiar to the dreams
of our fancy, may vrin the cold homage of our judgment, whfie a look,
a feature, a something that reafizes and cafis up a boyish vision, and
assimfiates even distmctly to the picture we wear vritMn us, has a
loveb'ness pecufiar to our eyes, and kindles an emotion that almost
seems to belong to memory. It is this which the Platomsts felt when
'ihej vrildly supposed that souls attracted to each other on earth had
been umted in an earfier bemg aud a diviner sphere; and there was
in the young face on wMch Emest gazed precisely tMs ineffable
iiarmony vrith his preconceived notions of the beautfiul. Many a
rightly and noonday reverie was reafized in those mfid yet smihng
eyes of the darkest bl-ue; m that mgenuous breadth of brow, vrith its
slightly peneified arches, and the nose, not cut m that sharp and clear
symmetry wMch looks so lovely in marble, but usuafiy gives to flesh
and blood a decided and hard character, that better becomes the
sterner than the gentler sex—no; not moulded iu the pure Grecian,
Qor m the pure Roman, cast; but smaU, delicate, with the least possible incfination to turn upward, that was only to be detected in one
position oi the head, and served to give a prettier archness to the
sweetflexfieUps, -wMch, from the genueness of thefi repose, seemed
to smfie unconsciously, but rather from a happy constitutional,
seremty than from the giddmess of mfith. Such was the character of
this fafi chfid's countenance, on wMch Maltravers tumed and gazed
involuntarfiy and reverently, vrith sometMng of the admfimg dehght
vrith which we look upon the Virgm of a Rafaele, or the sunset landscape of a Claude. The gfil did not appear to feel any prematme
coquetry at the erident, though respectful, adnuration she excited.
She met the eyes bent upon her, brilfiant and eloquent as they were,
with a fearless and unsuspecting gaze, and _pomted out to her companion, vrith aU a chfid's quick and unrestramed finpulse, the shining
and raven gloss, the arched and haughty neck, of Emest's beautiful
Arabun.
Now there happened between Maltravers and the young object of
Ms adnuration a little adventure, wMch served, perhaps, to fix m her
recofiection this short _ encounter vrith a stranger; for certain it is,
that, years after, she did remember both the cficumstances of the adventure and the features of Maltravers. She wore one of those large
straw-hats wMch look so pretty upon chfidren, and the warmth of the
day made her untie the strings wMch confmed it. A gentle breeze
arose, as by a tum in the road the country became more open, and
suddenly wafted the hat from its proper post—almost to the hoofe of
Emest's horse. The ehfid naturaUy made a spring forward to anest
the deserter, and her foot sfipped down the bank, wMch was rather
steeply raised above the road; she uttered a low cry of pam. To dismount—to regam the prize—and to restore it to its owmer, was, with
Emest, the vyork of a moment; the poor gfil had twisted her ankle,
and was leamng upon her servant for support. But when she saw
the anxiety, and dmost the alarm, upon the stranger's face (and her
exclamation of pain had fiteraUy thnUed his heart—so much and so
unaccountably had she excited his interest}, she made an effort at
self-control, not common at her years, and, vnth a forced smfie, assured
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him she was not much hurt—that it was nothmg—that she was just
at liiinie.

"Oh, miss!" .'iaid the servant, "1 am sme you are very bad.
Dear heart, how amrrv master wifi be! It was not my fault; was
it, sir?"
"Oh, no, it vva.s not your fault, Margai-et; don't be frightenedpapa .shan't blame you," But I'm much better now." So saying,
she tried to walk ; but the effort was vam—she tumed yet more pale,
and though she struggled to prevent a sMiek, the tears roUed dovra
her checks.
It was very odd, but ^laltravcrs had never felt more touched—the
t«ars stood in Ms own eyes ; he longed to carry her in his arms, but,
chUd as she was, a strange kind of nervous timidity forbade hfin.
Margaret, perhaps, expected it of Mm, for she looked hard m Ms face,
before she attempted a burthen, to wMch, being a smafi, sfight
person, she was by no means equal. However, after a pause, she
took up her charge, who, ashamed of her tears, and almost overcome
•with pain, nestled her head in the woman's bosom, and Maltravers
walked by her side, wlule Ms docfie and weU-trained horse foUowed
at a distance, every now and then puttmg its fore-legs on the bank,
aud cropping away a moutU'ul of leaves from the hedge-row.
" Oh, Margaret I" said the Uttle sufferer, " I cannot bear it—indeed
1 camiot."
And Maltravers observed that Margaret had permitted the lamed
foot to hang down unsupported, so that the pam must mdeed have
been scarcely bearable. He could restrain hfinsefi no longer.
" You are not strong enough to carry her," said he, sharply, to the
servant; and the next moment the cmld was m Ms arms. Oh, vrith
what anrious tendemess he bore her! and he was so happy when she
tumed her face to Mm and smfied, and told Mm she now scarcely felt
the pam. If it were possible to be in love vrith a ehfid of eleven
years old^ Maltravers was almost m love. His pulses trembled as he
felt her pure breath on Ms cheek, and her rich beautfiul hair was
waved by the breeze across his fips. He hushed Ms voice to a
wMsper as he _poured forth aU the sootMng and comforting expressions, wMch give a natural eloquence to persons fond of cluldren—
and Eraest ilaltravers was the idol of cMldren;—he understood and
sympathised with them • he had a great deal of the ehfid Mmsefi, beneatn the rough and cold husk of Ms proud reserve. At length they
came to a lodge, and Margaret, eagerly inqifiring " whether master
and missus were at home," seemed dehghted to hear they were not.
Emest, however, insisted on beai-ing Ms charge across the lavra to the
house, wMch, Uke most suburban viUas, was but a stone's throw from
the lodge; and, receiving the most positive promise that surgical
•drice should be immediately scut for, he was forced to content nim.
*elf with laying the sufferer on a sofa in the dravring-room; and she
toanked Mm so prettily, and assured Mm she was so much easier, that
he would have given the world to kiss her. The cMld had completed
her conquest ovei him, by being above the child's ordmary Uttleness
of making the worst of things, in order to obtain the consequence and
dignity of being pitied-she was evidently unselfish and coiisidtrttto
p
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for others. He did Mss her, but it was the hand that he kissed, and
no cavalier ever kissed his lady's hand vrith more respect; and then,
for the first time, the clifid blushed—then for the M'st time, she felt
as ii the day would come when she should be a ehfid no longer! Wly
was tMs ?—perhaps because it is an era infife—theffi-st sign of a tenderness that inspires respect, not famfiiarity!
" If ever again I could be m love," said Maltravers, as he spurred
on Ms road, " I reafiy think it would be with that exquisite ehfid. Mv
feeling is more fike that of love at first sight, than any emotion whicn
beauty ever caused in me. Afice—Valerie—uo; the first sight of
them did not:—^but what fofiy is tMs!—a ehfid of eleven—and I
verging upon thfity !"
Stfil, however, foUy as it might be, the image of that young girl
haunted Maltravers for many days ; tUl change of scene, the distractions of society, the grave thoughts of manhood, and, above all, a
series of excitmg cficumstances about to be narrated, graduaUy obliterated a strange and most defightful finpression. He had learned
however, that Mr. Templeton was the proprietor of the villa, whicli
was the chfid's home. He wrote to Feners, to nanate the incident,
and to inqmre after the sufferer. In due time he heard from i;hai
gentleman that the ehfid was recovered, and gone vrith Mr. and Mrs.
Temoleton to Brighton, for change of afi and sea-bathing.
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VIII,

CHAPTER I.
" N-QtitiEim primosque gradus vicinia f e c i t . " * — O V I D .

CLEVELAND'S vifia was fufi, and of persons usuaUy caUed agreeable.
Amongst the rest was Lady Florence LasceUes. The vrise old man
had ever counseUed Maltravers not to many too young j but neither
did he vrish him to put off that momentous epoch of hfe tfii aU the
bloom of heart and emotion was passed away. He thought, vrith the
old lawgivers, that thirty was the happy age for forming a connection,
in the choice of wMch, vrith the reason of manhood, ought, perhaps,
to be blended the passion of youth. And he saw that few men were
more capable than Maltravers of the true enjojrmeuts of domestic Ufe.
He had long thought, also, that none were more calculated to sympathise vrith Ernest's views, and appreciate Ms pecufiar character, than
the girled and brfiUant Florence Lascefies. Cleveland looked vrith
toleration on her many eccentricities of thought and conduct,—eccentricities wMch he imagmed would rapidly melt away beneath the influence of that attachment wMch usuaUy operates so great a change
m women; and, where it is strongly and intensely felt, moulds^even
those of the most obstmate character mto compfiance or similitude
with the sentiments or habits of its object.
The stately sefi-control of Maltravers was, he conceived, precisely
that quafity that gives to men an unconscious command over the very
thougnts of the woman whose affection they vrin: whfie, on the other
hand, he hoped that the fancy and enthusiasm of Florence would tend
to render sharper and more practical an ambition, wMch seemed to
the sober man of the world too apt to refme upon the means, and to
cui bono the objects, of worldly distinction. Besides, Cleveland was
one who thorougMy appreciated the advantages of wealth and station;
and the rank aud the dower of Florence were such as would force
Maltravers mto a position in social fife, wMch could not fafi to make
new exactions upon talents wMch Cleveland fancied were precisely
those adapted rather to command than to serve. In Feners he recognised a man to get into power—m Maltravers one by whom power, if
ever attained would be vrielded -with digmty, and exerted for great
Dses. Something, therefore, Mgher than mere covetousness for the
Tulgarfiiterestsof Maltravers, made Cleveland desfie to secure to him
* Neishbouibood caused the acquaintance and first introdnctiOD.
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the heart and hand of the great hefiess; and he fancied that, whatever
might be the obstacle, it would not be m the vrifi of Lady llorence
hersefi. He pradcntly resolved, however, to leave matters to their
natural course. He hmted nothing to one party or the other. No
place for fafimg m love like a large country house, and no time for it,
amongst the indolent weU-bora, Uke the close of a London season,
when, jaded by small cares, and sickened of hollow mtimacies, even
the coldest may well yeam for the tones of affection—the excitement
of an honest emotion.
Somehow or other it happened that Florence and Emest, after the
mrst day or two, were constantly tMown together. She rode on
horseback, and r\laltravers vias by her side—they made excm-sions ou
the river, and they sat ou the same bench in the gUding pleasm-eboat. In the eveiuugs, the younger guests, with the assistance of the
neighbouring f'amfiies, often got up a dance, in a temporary pavifion
built out of the dfiiuig-room. Emest never danced. Florence did at
first. But once, as she was conversmg vrith Maltravers, when a gay
guardsman came to claim her promised hand in the waltz, she seemed
strack by a grave change m Emest's face.
"Do you uever waltz?" she asked, whfie the guardsman was
searchmg for a comer wherem safely to deposit his hat.
" No," said he; " yet there is no impropriety in my waltzing."
"And you mean that there is m mine?"
" Pardon me—I did not say so."
"But you think fi,"
" Nay, on consideration, I am glad, perhaps, that you do waltz."
" You are mysterious,"
''AVell then, I mean, that you are precisely the woman I would
never fafi in love vrith. And I feel the danger is lessened, when I see
you destroy any one of myfilusions,or I ought to say, attack any one
of my prejudices,"
Lady Florence coloured; but the guardsman and the music left her
no time for reply. However, after that mght she waltzed no more.
She was unwell—she declared she was ordered not to dance, and so
(luadrfiles were reUnquished as wefi as the waltz.
Maltravers could not but be touched and flattered by tMs regard
for his opfifion; but Florence contrived to testfiy it so as to forbid
acknowledgment, since another motive had been found for it. The
second evening after that commemorated by Ernest's candid rudeness,
they chanced to meet in the conservatory, wMeh was connected vrith
1 he ball-room ; and Ei-nest, pausmg to fiiqufie after her health, was
struck by the fistless and dejected sadness wMch spoke in her tone
and countenance as she repfied to him.
"Dear Lady Florence," said he, " I fear you are worse than you
wfil confess. You should shun these draughts. You owe it to your
friends to be more carefid of yom-self"
"Friends !" said Lady Florence, bitteijy—"I have no friends!—
even my poor father -vould not absent himsefi from a cabmet dinner a
week after 1 was dead. But that is the condition of pubfic fife—^its
hot and searmg blaze puts out the fights of aU lesser but not unhoUer
affections,---Friends \ Fate, that made Florence LasceUes the enrie<l
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hefiess, denied her brothers, sisters; and the hour of her bfith lost
her even the love of a mother I Friends! where shall I find them ?"
As she ceasedj she turned to the open easement, and stepped out
mto the verandan, and by the trembling of her voice Emest felt that
she had done so to hide or to suppress her tears.
" Yet," said he, foUowing her, " there is one class of more distant
friends, whose interest La,dy Florence Lascelles cannot fafi to secure,
however she may disdafii it. Among the humblest of that class, suffer
me to rank mysefi. Come, I assume the privfiege of advice—the
night afi is a luxury you mustnot indulge."
" No, no, it refreshes me—it soothes. You misunderstand me, if
have no fiMess that stfil skies and sleeping flowers can mcrease."
Maltravers, as is erident, was not in love vrith Florence, but lie
could not fafi, brought, as he had lately been, under the direct influ •
ence of her rare and prodigal gifts, mental and personal, to feel for her
a strong and even affectionate fiiterest—the very frankness with which
he was accustomed to speak to her, and the many links of commumou
there necessarily were between himsefi and a mind so naturaUy powerful and so ricHy cultivated, had already estabfished thefi acquaintance upou an intimate footmg,
" I cannot restram you. Lady Florence," said he, hafi smfimg,
" but my conscience vriU not let me be an accompUce. I wfil t u m
king's eridence, and hunt out Lord Saxmgham to send him to you,"
Lady Florence, whose face was averted from his, did not appear to
hear him.
" And you, Mr. Maltravers," timfing qifickly round—" you-;-have
you friends ?—Do you feel that there are, I do not say pubfic, but
private affections aud duties, for which fife is made less a possession
than a trust ? "
" Lady Florence—no!—I have friends, it is true, and Cleveland is
of the nearest; but the fife vritMn Ufe—the second self, in whom we
vest the right and mastery over our own bemg—I know it not. But
is it," he added, after a pause, " a rare privation ? Perhaps it is a
happy one. I have learned to lean on my o-wn soul, and not look
elsewhere for the reeds that a wind can break."
" Ah, it is a cold phfiosophy—you may reconcfie yom-sefi to its
wisdom in the world, m the hum and shock of men: but m soUtude,
vrith Nature—ah, uo! Whfie the mind alone is occupied, you may be
contented with the pride of stoicism; but there are moment? when
the heart wakens as from a sleep—wakens Uke a frightened ehfid—to
feel itself alone and iu the dark."
Ernest was sfient, and Florence continued, m an altered voice :
" This is a strange conversation—and you must tMnk me fiideed a
rild, romance-readmg person, as the world is apt to caU me. But fi
f five—I—pshaw!—Ufe domes ambition to women."
" If a woman Uke you. Lady Florence, should ever love, it vrifi be
one m whose career you may perhaps fmd tuat noblest of all ambitions—the ambition women oifiy feel—the ambition for another '."
" Ah! but I shafi never love," said Lady Florence, and her cheek
p-ew pale as the starlight shone on it; " stifi, perbaps," she added
quickly, " I may at least kniwthe blessing of friendsMp. "Wliy uow,"
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and here, approaching Maltravers, she laid her hand vrith a winning
frankness on Ms arm—" why now, should not we be to each other as
if love, as you cafi it, were not a thing for earth—and friendsMp suppfied its place!—there is no danger of our t'aUfiig in love vrith each
other. You are not vain enough to expect it in me, and I, you know,
am a coquette; let us be friends, confidants—at least tfii you marry.
or I give another the right to control my friend.sMps and monopofise
my secrets."
Maltravers was startled—^the sentiment Florence addressed to him,
he, in words not dissfinfiar, had once addressed to Valerie.
" The world," said he, Mssmg the hand that yet lay on Ms arm, "the
world wiU
"
" Oh, you men!—the world, the world!—^Everything gentle, everythmgpure, everythmg noble, high-MTOUght aud holy—is to be squared,
and cnbbed, and maimed to the i-ule and measure of the w^orld! The
world—are you too its slave ? Do you not despise its hoUow cant—its
methodical hypocrisy ? "
" Heartfiy!" said Emest Maltravers, afinost vrithfierceness._ " No
man ever so scorned its false gods, and its nfiserable creeds—^its war
upon the weak—its fawnmg upon the great—its mgratitude to benefactors—its sordid league -with mediocrity against excefience. Yes, in
proportion as I love mankmd, I despise and detest that worse than
Venetian oUgarchy wMch mankind set over them aud cafi ' THE
WORLD.' "

And then it was, warmed by the excitement of released feelings,
long and carefufiy shrouded, that this man, ordmarfiy so calm and sefipossessed, poured burningly and passionately forth all those tumultuous
and afinost tremendous tboughts, which, however much we may regulate, control, or disguise them, lurk deep vrithm the souls of afi of us,
the seeds of the eternal war between the natural man and the artificial;
between our wfider gemus and om- social conventionafities;—^thoughts
that from time to tune break forth into the harbingers of vain and
fruitless revolutions, impotent straggles against destmy;—^thoughts
that good and vrise men vyould be slow to promulge and propaga,te,
for they are of a flre wMch burns as wefi as brightens, and wdfich
spreads frorn heart to heart—as a spark spreads amidst flax;—
thoughts wMch are rfiest where natures are most Mgh, but belongto
truths that vfitue dare not tefi aloud. And as Maltravers spoke, vrith
Ms eyes flasMng almost intolerablefight—Msbreast heaving, his form
dfiated, never to the eyes of Florence Lascefies did he seem so great:
the chains that bound the strong hmbs of his spfiit seemed snapped
asunder, and aU Ms soul was risible and towering, as a tlung
that has escaped slavery, and Ufts its crest to heaven, and feels that it
is free.
That evemng saw a new bond of aUiance betvfeen these two persons;
—young,_ hapdsome, and of opposite sexes, they agreed to be friends,
and nothing more! Fools!
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CHAPTER n .
" Idem vcUe, et idem nolle, ea demum firma amicitia e s t . ' " — S A I . L U S T .
" Carlos. That letter.
Princess Eboli. Oh, 1 shaU die.

Retm-n it m s t a n t l y . "
ScHiLLKR : Don Carlos.

IT seemed as ii the compact Maltravers and Lady Florence had
entered mto removed whatever embarrassment and reserve had preriously eristed. They now conversed vrith an ease and freedom, not
common in persons of different sexes before they have passed thefi
grand cUmacteric. EiTiest, m ordinary Ufe, fike most men of warm
emotions and strong imagination, H not tacitum, was at least guarded.
It was as fi a weight were taken from his breast, when he found one
person who could understand Mm best when he was most candid.
His eloquence—his poetry—his mtense and concentrated enthusiasm
found a voice. He could talk to an fiidividual as he would have
written to the pubfic—a rare hapiuess to the men of books.
Florence seemed to recover her health and spirits as by a miracle;
yet was she more gentle, more subdued, than of old—there was less
effort to shme, less mdifference whether she shocked. Persons who had
not met her before, wondered why she was dreaded m society. _ But
at times a great natural irritabifity of temper—a quick suspicion of
the motives of those aromid her—an imperious and obstinate vehemence of will, were visible to Maltravers, and served, perhaps, to
keep him heartwhole. He regarded her through the eyes of the
intellect, not those of the passions—he thought not of her as a
woman—her very talents, her very grandeur of idea and power of
purpose, whfie they defighted him in conversation, diverted Ms ima,gi
nation from dwefiing on her beauty. He looked on her as sometMng
apart from her sex—a glorious creature spofit by being a woman. He
once told her so, laugMngly, and Florence considered it a compUment. Poor Florence, her scom of her sex avenged her sex, and robbed
her of her proper destmy!
Cleveland sfiently observed thefi mtimacy, and fistened vrith a
qmet smfie to the gossips who pointed out tetes-a-tete by the tenace,
and loiterings by the lavyn, and predicted what would come of it afi.
Lord Saxmgham was blmd. But Ms daughter was of age, in possession of her princely fortune, and had long made hfin sensible of
her mdependence of temper. His lordsMp, however, thorougMy
misunderstood the character of her pride, and felt fufiy conrinced she
would marry no one less than a duke; as for fUrtations, he thought
them natural and innocent amusements. Besides, he was very Uttle
at Temple Grove. He went to London every morning, after break* To w i n the same thing and not to will the sao e thing, t h a t at leng'ii is firm
friendsliip.
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fasting in Ms ovra. room—came back to duie, play at wMst, aud tale
good-humoured nonsense to Florence in Ms dressing-room, for the
tMee mmutes that took plaee between his sipping his viTue-and-water
and the appearance of his valet. As for the other guests, it was not
thefi business to do more than gossip with each other; aud so Florence
and Maltravers went on thefi way unmolested, though not unobserved.
Maltravers not bemg Mmself in love, never fancied tbat Lady Florence
loved Mm, or that she would be in any danger of domg so;—tlfis is a
mistake a man often commits—a woman never, A v^'oman always
knows when she is loved, though she often imagines she is loved
when she is not. Florence was not happy, for happiaess is a cahn
feeUng. But she was excited with a vague, wfid, mtorieatmg
emotion.
She had learned from Maltravers that she had been misinformed by
Feners, and that no other claimed empire over his heart; and whether
or not he loved her, stfil for the present they seemed aU in aU to each
other; she Uved but for the present day, she would not think of the
morrow.
Since that severefiMesswhich had tended so much to alter Emest's
mode of Ufe, he had not come before the pubUc as an author. Latterly,
however, the old habit had broken out agam. With the comparative
idleness of recent years, the ideas and feefings wMch crowd so fast on
the poetical temperament, once mdulged, had accumulated vritlim
him to an excess that demanded vent. For with some, to write is not
a vague desfie, but an imperious destiny. The ffie is kmdled and
must break forth; the vrings are fledged, and the birds must leave
thefi nest. The commumcation of thought to man is implanted as an
instmct in those breasts to wMch heaven has intrusted the solemn
agencies of gemus. In the work wMch Maltravers now composed, he
consulted Florence: Ms confidence defighted her—it was a comphment she could appreciate. Wfid, fervid, impassioned, w-as that
work—a brief and hofiday creation—the youngest and most beloved
of the chfidren of Ms brain. And as day by day the bright design
grew into shape, and thought and imagmation found themselves
local habitations," Florence felt as if she were admitted mto the
palace of the genu, and made acquamted with the mechamsm of those
spells and charms with wMch the preternatural powers of mind design
the witchery of the world. Ah, how different m depth and majesty
were those iuter-communications of idea between Ernest Maltravers
and a woman scarcely inferior to himsefi m capacity and acqufi-ement, from that bridge of shadowy and dim sympathies which the
enthusiastic boy had once bufit up between Ms own poetry of knowledge and Afice's poetry of love!
It was one late afternoon m September, when the smi was slowly
gomg dovm its western way, that Lady Florence, who had been all
that mormng fii her owm room, paying off, as she said, the duU arrears
of correspondence, rather on Lord Saxingham's account than her
own; for he punctfiiously exacted from her the most scrupulou.'
attention to cousins fifty times removed, provided they were rich,
clever, vyeU off', or m any way of consequence:—it was one afternoon
Shat, refieved from these avocations. Lady Florence strofied through
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the grounds with Cleveland. The gentlemen were stifi in the stubblefields, the ladies were out in barouches and pony phaetons, aud
Cleveland and Lady Florence were alone.
Apropos of Florence's epistolary employment, their conversation,
fefi upon that most charming species of Uterature, which joins with
the interest of a novel the truth of a Mstory—the French memoir and
letter-vraters. It wiis a part of Uterature in wMch Cleveland was
thoroughly at home.
''Those agreeable and pofished gossips," said he. "how wefi they
contrived to mtroduce nature into art! Everythuig artificial seemea
so natural to them. They even feel by a kind of clockwork, whios
seems to go better thau the heart itsefi. Those pretty sentiments,
those dehcate gaUantiies, of Madame de Serigne to her daughter,
how amiable they are; but, somehow or other, I can never faucy
them the least motherly. What an endmg for a maternal epistle is
that elegant compliment—'Songez que de tons les cceurs ou vous
regnez, fi n'y en a aucun ou votre empfie soit si bien etabfi que dans
le mien,' * I can scarcely faucy Lord Saxingham writing so to you.
Lady Florence,"
"No, mdeed," repUed Lady Florence, smfimg. "Neither papas
nor mammas in England are much addicted to compfiment; but, I
confess, I Uke preserving a sort of gafiantry even in our most famfiiar
connections—vmy should we not carry the imagmation into afi the
affections?"
" I can scarce answer the why," retumed Cleveland; " but I think
it would destroy the reaUty. I am rather of the old school. If I had
a daughter, and-asked her to get my sUppers, I am afraid I should
think it a Uttle wearisome,fi"I had, m receiving them, to make des
belles phrases m return,"
WMle they were thus talking, and Lady Florence contmued to press
her side of the question, they passed tMough a Uttle grove that conducted to au arm of the stream which ornamented the grounds, and
by its qmet aud shadowy gloom was meant to give a contrast to the
fivefier features of the domam. Here they came suddenly upon Maltravers. He was walking by the side of the brook, and eridently absorbed m thought.
It was the trembfing of Lady Florence's hand as it lay on
Cleveland's arm, that induced bim to stop short in an animated commentary ou Rochefoucauld's character of Cardinal de Retz, and look
round.
" H i , most meditative Jacques!" said he; "and what new moral
hast thou been coimfiig m our Forest of Ardennes ?"
" Oh, I am glad to see you; I vyished to consult you, Cleveland.
But ffist. Lady Florence, to conrince you and our host that my
rambles have not been whoUy fnfitless, and that I could not walk
from Dan to Beersheba and find aU barren, accept my offering—a vrild
rose that I discovered in the tMckest part of the wood. It is not a
civilized rose. Now, Cleveland, a word with you."
" And now, Mr. Maltravers, I am de trop," said Lady Florence.
* Think t h a t of all t-fie nearts over which you reign, there is not one in whicn
sour empire can be so well estabhshed a.s in mine.
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" Pardon mc, I have uo secrets from you in this matter—or rather,
these matters; for there arc two to be discussed. In the first place.
Lady Florence, that poor Cesarim,—you Know and fike him—nay, no
blushes."
"Did I blush ?—then it was m recoUection of an old reproach of
yours."
" At its justice !—weU, no matter. He is one for v.hom 1 always
felt a Uvely interest. His vei-y morbidity of temperament oifiy mcreases my anriety for Ms futm-e fate. I have received a letter from
De Montaigne, his brother-in-law, who seems seriously uneasy about
Castruccio. He wishes him to leave England at once, as the sole
means of restoring his broken fortunes. De Montaigne has the
opportunity of procm-mg him a diplomatic situation, which may not
agam occur—and—but you know tne man !—what shafi we do ? I
am sure he vrUl not fisten to me; he looks on me as an mterested rival
for fame."
"Do you think I have any subtler eloquence?" said Cleveland.
" No, I am an author, too. Come, I think your ladysMp must be the
arch-negotiator."
" He has gemus, he has merit," said Maltravers, pleadingly: " he
wants nothmg but time and experience to wean Mm from Ms foibles.
Will you try to save him. Lady Florence ?"
" ^^Tiy! uay, I must not be obdurate; I wifi see him when I
go to town. It is fike you, Mr. Maltravers, to feel tMs fiiterest in
one
"
" Who does not fike me, you would say; but he wifi, some day or
other. Besides, I owe Mm deep gratitude. In his weaker quafities
I have seen many wMch all fiterary men nfight mcur, vrithout strict
watch oyer themselves; and let me add, also, that his famfiy have
great claims on me."
^" You befieve in the soundness of Ms heart, and m the mtegrity of
Ms honour ? " said Cleveland, mqufiingly.
" Indeed I do; these are, these must be, the redeemmg quafities of
poets."
Maltravers spoke warnfiy; and such at that time was Ms influence
over Florence, that his words formed—alas, too fataUy!—her estimate
of Castruccio's character, wMch had at first been high, but wMch his
own presumption had latterly shaken. She had seen Mm tMee
or four times iu the interval between the receipt of Ms apologetic letter and her visit to Cleveland, and he had seemed to her
rather sufien than humbled. But she felt for the vamty she hersefi
had wounded.
"And now," contmued Maltravers, "for my second subject of consifi^tation. But thatis pofitical; wifi it weary Lady Florence ?"
" Oh, no; to pofities I am never indfiferent: they always inspire me
with eontem_pt or admfiation, accordmg to the motives of those who
bring the science into action. Pray say on."
"Wefi," said Cleveland, "one confidant at a time; you wifi forgive me, for I see my guests coming across the lawn, and I may as
wefi make a diversion in your favom-. Emest can consult me at any
tfine."
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Cleveland walked away; but the intimacy between Maltravers and
Florence was of so franli a nature, that there was nothmg embarrassing m the thought of a tete-a-tete.
"Lady Florence," said Ernest, "there is no one m the world vrith
whom I can confer so cheerfufiy as with you. I am abnost glad of
Cleveland's absence, for, with afi Ms amiable and fme quafities, 'the
world is too much vrith him,' and we do not argue from the same
data. Pardon my prelude—now to my position. I have received a
letter from Mr.
;-. That statesman, whom none but those acquainted vrith the cMvafious beauty of his nature can understand or
appreciate, sees before Mm the most brfiUant career that ever opened
in tMs country to a pubfic man not bom an aristocrat. He has
asked me to form one of the new admfifistration that he is about to
create: the place offered to me is above my merits, nor suited to what
I have yet done, though, perhaps, it be suited to what I may yet do.
I make that quafification, for you know," added Ernest, with a proud
smfie, " that I am sangume and sefi-confident."
" You accept the proposal?"
"Nay—should I not reject it ? Our pofities are the same only for
the moment, om- ultfiuate objects are widely dUferent. To serve with
Mr.
, 1 must make an miequal compromise — abandon mne
opmions to promote one. Is not tlfis a capitifiation of that great
citadel one's own conscience ? No mau wifi cafi me inconsistent, for,
in public fife, to agree with another on a party question is all that is
requfi-ed; the thousand questions not yet ripened, and lying dark and
concealed in the future, are not inqufied into and divined; but I own
1 shaU deem mysefi worse thau uiconsistent. For this is my dfiemma,
—il I use this noble spfiit merely to advance one object, and then
desert Mm where he halts, I am treacherous to Mm; ii I halt with
him. but one of my objects is effected, I am treacherous to mysefi'.
Sucn are my riews. It is with pain I arrive at them, for, at first, my
heart beat vritli a selfish ambition."
" You are right, vou are right," exclaimed Florence, vrithglowmg
cheeks; " how could I doubt you ? I comprehend the sacrifice you
make ; for a proud thing is it to soar above the predictions of foes m
that palpable road to honour wMch the world's hard eyes can see, and
the world's cold heart can measure; but prouder is it to feel that you
have never advanced one step to thegoal, wMch remembrance would
retract. No, my friend, -wait your time, confident that it must come,
when conscience and ambition can go hand-m-hand—when the broad
objects of a iummous and enlarged poficy fie before you fike a chart,
and you can calculate every step of the way without perfi of beiug
lost,' All, let them stfil call loftiness of purpose and whiteness of soiil
the dreams of a theorist,—even if they be so, the Ideal in tMs case is
better than the Practical, Meanwhfie your position is not one to forfeit lightly. Before you is that throne m fiteratme which it requires
no doubtful step to win, ii you have,_as I befieve, the mental power
to attain it. An ambition that may indeed be reUnqmshed,''da more
troubled career can better achieve those pubfic purposes at which
both letters and poficy should aim, but wMch is not to be sunendered
for the rewards of a placeman, or the advancement of a comtier."
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It was whfie uttering these noble and inspirfiig sentiments, that
i'lqrence Lascefies suddeifiy acquired iu Erues't's eye a lovefiness vrith
wMch they had not before invested her.
" Oh," be said, as, vrith a sudden impulse, he fifted her hand to his
lips, " blessed be the hour m wMch you gave me your friendship!
I'hese are the thoughts I have longed to hear from fivmg fips, when
I have been tempted to befieve patriotism a delusion, and virtue but
a name."
Lady Florence heard, and her whole form seemed changed,—she
was no longer the majestic sibyfi, but the attached, timorous, delighted
woman.
It so happened that m her confusion she droppedfromher hand the
flower Maltravers had given her, and involuntarfiy glad of a pretext
to conceal her countenance, she stooped to take it from the ground.
In so doing, a letter fefi from her bosom—and Maltravers, as be bent
forwards to forestafi her own mov^ement, saw that the direction was
to Mmself, and m the handwriting of Ms unknown conespondent. He
seized the letter, and gazed m flattered and entranced astomshment,
first on the writmg, next on the detected writer. Florence grew
deadly pale, and covering her face vrith her hands, burst mto tears.
" C) tool that I was," cried Ernest, in the passion of the moment,
" not to know—not to have felt that there were not two Florences in
tbe world! But fi' the thought bad crossed me, I would not have
dared to harbour it."
" Go, go." sobbed Florence ; " leave me, in mercy leave me !"
" Not tfii you bid me rise," said Ernest, in emotion scarcely less
deep than hers, as he sank on his knee at her feet.
Need I go on ?—When they left that spot, a soft confession had
been made—deep vows interchanged, and Ernest Maltravers was the
accepted suitor of Florence Lascefies.

CHAPTER m .
" A hundred fathojr, would in my situation tell you that, as you are of noble
extraction, vou should marry a nobleman. But I do not say so. I will not sacrifice
my child to any prejtidice."—KOTZEBUK : Lover^s Vows.
" Take heed, my lord ; the welfare of us aU
H a n g s on the cutting short t h a t fraudful m a n . "
S H A K S P E A R E - Henry VI.
" O, how this spring of love resembleth
T h ' uncertain glory of an April d a y ;
Wliieh n o w shows all the beauty of the sun,
Aud by-and-by a cioud takes all a w a y ! "
SHAKSFEARK : The Two Gentlemen of Verona.

WHEN Malti-avers was once more m Ms sofitary apartment, he felt
as in a dream. He had obeyed an impulse, irresistibie, perhaps, but
one vrith wMch the conscience of his heart was uot satisfied. A voice
whispered to him, "Thou hast deceived her and thysefi'—thou dost
not love her!" In vam he recaUed her beauty, her grace, her gemiw
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—her singular and enthusiastic passion for Mmsefi—the voice stfll repfied, " Thou dost not love. Bid farewefi for ever to thy fond dreams
of a life more blessed than that of mortals. From the stormy sea of
the future are blotted out etemaUy for thee—Calypso and her Golden
Isle. Thou canst no more paiut ou the dim canvas of thy desfies the
J'orm of her with whom thou eouldst dweU for ever. Thou hast been
unfaitlfiul to thine own ideal—thou hast given thysefi' for ever and
for ever to another—thou hast renounced hope—thou must five as in
a prison, with a being vrith whom thou hast not the harmony of love."
" No matter," said Maltravers, almost alamied, and starting from
these thoughts, " l a m betrothed to one who loves me—it is fofiy and
dishonour to repent and to repine. I have gone through the best
vears of youth without finding the Egeria with whom the cavern
would be sweeter than a throne. Why live to the grave a vam imd
visionary Nympholept? Out of the real world could I nave made a
nobler choice?"
"Wfifie Maltravers thus communed with Mmsefi, Lady Florence
passed mto her father's dressing-room, and there awaited Ms return
from London. She knew his worldly riews—she knew also the pride
of her affianced, and she felt that she alone could mediate between
the two.
Lord Saringham at last retm-ned; busy, bustfing, important, and
good-hmuom-ed as usual. " Wefi, Flory, well ?—glad to see you—
quite bloommg, I declare,—never saw you with such a colour—
monstrous fike me, certafifiy. We always'had fme complerions and
tine eyes m our famfiy. But I'm rather late—ffist befi rung—we cidevant jeunes hom,mes are rather long dressing, aud you are not dressed
yet, I see."
"My dearest father, I vrished to speak vrith you on a matter of
much importance."
"Do you!—^what, munediately ?"
"Yes."
" WeU—what is it ?—your Sliugsby property, I suppose."
" No, my dear father—pray sit down and hear me patiently."
Lord Saxingham began to be both alarmed and curious — he
seated himself m sfience, and looked anriously m the face of Ms
daughter.
" You have always been vcsry indulgent to me," commenced Florence,
vrith a hafi-smfie, " and I have had my own way more thau most
young ladies. Befieve me, my dear father, I am most grateful, not
only for your affection, but your esteem. I have been a strange vrild
gfil, but I am now about to reform; and as the first step, I ask your
consent to give myself a preceptor and a gifide——"
" A what!" cried Lord Saxmgham.
" In other words, I am about to—to—weU, the truth must out—to
marry."
" Has the Duke of
been here to-day?"
" Not that I know of. But it is no duke to whom I nave promised
my hand—it is a nobler aud rarer digmty that has caught my ambition.
Mr. Maltravers has
"
" Mr, Maltravers!—Mr. Devfi!—the gfil's mad!—don't talk to me,
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chUd, I won't consent to any such nonsense. A coimtry gentlemanvery respectable, very clever, and aU that, but it's no use talkmg—mj
nund's made up. With your fortune, too !"
" My dear father, I wiU not marry without your consent, though
my fortune is settled ou me, and I am of age."
" There's a good cliild—and now let me dress — we shafi be
late."
" No, not yet," said Lady Florence, throwmg her arm carelessly
romid her father's neck—" I shafi marry Mr. Maltravers, but it vrill
be vrith your fufi approval. Just consider; H I married the Duke
of
, he would expect afi my fortune, such as it is. Ten thousand
a year is at my disposal: ii 1 marry Mr. Maltravers, it wfil be settled
on you—I always meant it—it is a poor return for your Idndness,
your indulgence—^but it wfil show that your own Flory is not ungrateful."
" I won't hear."
" Stop—fisten to reason. You arc not rich—you are entitled but
to a smafi pension if you ever resign ofiice; and your official salary, I
have often heard you say, does not prevent you from being embarrassed. To whom should a daughter give from her superfluities, but
to a parent ?—from whom should a parent receive, but from a cMld,
who can never repay Ms love ?—Ah, this is nothing; but you—you who
have never crossed her lightest whim—do not you destroy afi the
hopes of happiness your Florence can ever form."
Florence wept, and Lord Saxfiigham, who was greatly moved, let
fafi a few tears also. Perhaps it is too much to say that the pecuniary
part of the proffered anangement entfiely won him over; but stifi
the way it was mtroduced softened Ms heart. He possibly thought
that it was better to have a good and grateful daughter in a country
gentleman's wfi'e, than a sullen and thankless one m a duchess.
However that may be, certam it is, that before Lord S-axfiigham
began his tofiet, he promised to make no obstacle to the maniage,
and afi he ixsked in return was, that at least tMee months (but that
indeed the lawyers w^ould require) should elapse before it took place;
and on tMs understanding Florence left lum, radiant and joyous as
Flora herself, when the sun of spring makes the world a garden.
Never had she thought so httle of her beauty, and never had it seemed
so glorious, as that happy evemng. But Maltravers was pale and
thoughtful, and Florence in vain sought his eyes during the dfimer,
wMch seemed to her insufferably long. Afterwards, however, they
met, and conversed apart the rest of the evening; and the beauty of
Florence began to produce u.pon Ernest's heart its natural effect; and
that evening—ah, how Florence treasm-ed the remembrance of every
hour, every minute of its annals!
It would have been amusmg to witness the short conversation between Lord Saxmgham and Maltravers, when the latter sought the earl
at mght m his lordship's room. To Lord Saxingham's smprise, not
a word did Maltravers utter of his own subordinate pretensions to
Lady Florence's hand. Coldly, drily, and almost haughtfiy, did he
make the formal proposals, " as ii [as Lord Saxmgham afterwards said
to Ferrers] the man were domg me the highest possible honour in
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taking my daughter, the beauty of London, with fifty thousand a year,
off my hands." But this was quite Maltravers!—fi' he had been proposfiig to the daughter of a country curate, without a sixpence^ he
would have been the humblest of the humble. The earl was embarrassed and discomposed—he was a,lmost awed by the Siddons-Uke
countenance and Coriolanus-Mce air of Ms future son-m-law — he
even hinted nothing of the compronfise as to time wMch he had made
with Ms daughter. He thought it better tn leave it to Lady Florence
to anange that matter. They shook hands frigidly, and parted. Maltraver's went next into Cleveland's room, and commumcated afi to
the deUghted old man, whose congratulations were so fervid that
Maltravers felt it would be a sm not to jfancy himself the happiest man
in the world. • That mght he wrote Ms refusal of the appointment
offered him.
The next day Lord Saringham went to Ms office in Downing Street
as usual, and Lady Florence and Ernest- found an opportunity to
ramble tnrough the grounds alone.
There it was that occuned those confessions, sweet alike to utter
and to hear. Then did Florence speak of her early years—of her
sefi-formed and sohtary mmd—of her youthful dreams and reveries.
Nothmg around her to excite interest or admiration, or the more
romantic, the Mgher, or the softer quafities of her nature, she tumed
to contemplation and to books. It is the combination of the faculties
-with the affections, exfied from action, and finding no worldly veut,
wMch produces Poetry, the ehfid of passion and of thought. Hence,
before the real cares of eristence claim them, the young, who are
abler yet lonefier than thefi fefiows, are nearly alwayjs poets: and
Florence was a poetess. In minds fike this, the first book that seems
to embody and represent thefi own most cherished and beloved trams
of sentiment and ideas, ever creates a reverential and deep enthusiasm. The lonely, aud proud, and melancholy soul of Maltravers,
wMch made itsefi' visible m afi his creations, became to Florence like
a revealer of the secrets of her own nature. She conceived an intense
and mysterious interest in the man whose mind exercised so pervadmg a power over her owm. She made hersefi' acquainted with Ms
pursmts, Ms career—she fancied she found a symmetry and harmony
between the actual bemg and the breatlimg gemus—she imagmed she
understood what seemed dark and obscure to otliers. He whom she had
never seen, grew to her a never-absent friend. His ambition, his reputa
tion, were to her like a possession of her own. So at length, in the folly
of her young romance, she wrote to Mm, and dreanung of no discovery, anticipatmg no result, the habit once indulged became to
her that luxury wMch writing for the eye of the world is to
an author oppressed with the burthen of his own thoughts. At length
she saw him, and he did not destroy her illusion. She might have
recovered from the speU ii she had found him ready at once to worsMp
at her shrme. The mixtm-e of reserve and frankness—frankness of
language, reserve of mamier—wliich belonged to Maltravers, piqued
her. Her vamty became tbe auxfiiary to her 'magination. At length
they met at Cleveland's house; thefi intercourse became more unre•trained—their friendsMp was established, and she discovered that
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she had vrifiufiy impfieated her happmess m mdulgmg her dreamt);
yet even then she befieved that Maltravers loved her, despite his
sfience upon the subject of love. His manner, Ms words bespoke Ms
fiiterest m her, and Ids voice was ever soft when he spoke to women;
for he had much of the old cMvalric respect and tenderness for the
sex. What was general it was natm-al that she should apply indiriduaUy—she who had walked the world but to fascinate and to conquer. It was probable that her great wealth and social position
imposed a check on the deUeate pride of Maltravers—she hoped
so—she beUeved it—yet she felt her danger, and her owm pride at last
took alarm. In such a moment she had resumed the character of the
unknown conespondent—she had written to Maltravers—addressed
her letter to Ms own house, and meant the next day to have gone to
liondon, and posted it there. In this letter she had spoken of his
visit to Cleveland, of Ms position vrith hersefi. She exhorted Mm, fi
he loved her, to confess, and ii not, to fly. She had written artfufiy
and eloc[uently; she vvas desfious of expediting her own fate; and
then, vrith that letter in her bosom, she had met Maltravers, and the
reader has leamed the rest. SometMng of afi tMs the blusMng and
happy Florence now revealed: and when she ended with uttering the
woman's soft fear that she had been too bold, is it wonderful that
Maltravers, claspmg her to Ms bosom, felt tbe gratitude, and the
deUghted vamty, wmch seemed even to himself like love ? And mto
love those feefings rapidly and deficiously wifi merge, if fate and accident pemfit!
And now they were by the side of the water; and the sun was
gently setting as on the eve before. It was about the same hour, the
fairest of an autumn day; none were near—the slope of the hfil Md
the house from thefi riew. Had they been m the desert they could
not have been more alone. It was not sfience that breathed around
them, as they sat on that bench with the broad beech spreading oyer
them Jfc^.trembfing canopy of leaves;—but those murmm-s of firing
nature wMch are sweeter than sfience itsefi—the songs of birds—the
tinklmg befi of the sheep on the opposite bank-y-the wmd sigMng
tMough the trees, and the gentle heaymg of the gfittering waves that
washed the odorous reed and water-Uly at thefi feet. They had both
been for some moments sfient; and Florence now broke the pause, but
in tones more low than usual.
" Ah !" said she, turning towards Mm, "these hours are happier
than we can find in that crowded world whither your destmy must
cafi us. For me, ambition seems for ever at an end. I have found
,afi_; I am no longer haunted with the desfie of gaining a vague sometMng,—a shadowy empfie, that we cafi fame or power. The sole
thought that disturbs the caMi current of my soul, is the fear to lose
a particle of the rich possession I have gained."
"May your fears ever be as idle !"
" And you reaUy love me! I repeat to mysefi ever and ever that
one pMase. I could once have borne to lose you,—now, it would be
my death. I despafied of ever beiug loved for mysefi; my wealth was
a fatal dower; I suspected avarice in every vow, and saw the base
world lurk at the bottom of every heart that offered itself at my
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Arine. But you, Ernest—you, I feel, never could weigh gold in the
balance—aud vou— if you love—love me for mysefi."
" And 1 shall love tliee more with every hour."
" 1 know not that: I dread that you wifi love me less when you
blow me more. I fear I shafi seem to you exacting—I am jealous
already. I was je;Jous even of Lady T
, \^'hell 1 saw you by her
side this moramg. I would have your every look—monopofise your
Bvciy word."
TMS confession did not please Maltravers, as it might have done if
he had been more deeply in love. Jealousy, in a woman of so vehement and imperious a natm-c, was mdeed a passion to be dreaded.
" Do not say so, dear Florence," said he, with a very grave smfie:
•• for love should have impficit confidence as its bond and nature—and
jealousy is doubt, aud doubt is the death of loye."
A shade passed over Florence's too expressive face, and she sighed
heavily.
It was at this time that Maltravers, raising his eyes, saw the form
of Lumley Ferrers approaching towards them from the opposite end
of the terrace : at the same instant, a dark cloud crept over the sky,
the waters seemed overcast, and the breeze fefi: a cliiU and strange
presentiment of evil shot across Ernest's heart, and, Uke many
imagmative persons, he was miconsciously superstitious as to presentiments,
" AVe are no longer alone," said he, rismg; " your cousin has doubtless leamed our engagement, and comes to congratulate your suitor."
" TeU me," he contmued musingly, as they walked on to meet
Feners, " are you very partial to Lumley ? what think you of his
character?—it is one that perplexes me; sometimes I tMnk that it
has changed smce we parted m Italy—sometunes I think that it has
not changed, but ripened."
"Lumley I have known from a ehfid," repfied Florence, "and see
much to admire and fike in him; I admire Ms boldness and candour •
Ms scom of the world's littleness and falsehood; I fike his^oodnature—Ms gaiety—and fancy his heart better than it may seem to
the supei-ficial observer,"
" Yet he appears to me selfish and unprincipled,"
" It is fr-om a fine contempt for the vices aud foUies of men that he
has contracted the habit of consulting Ms own resolute vriU—and, behevfiig everything done m tMs noisy stage of action a cheat, he has
accommodated his ambition to the fasMon. Though without what is
termed genius, he \\ iU obtain a distmetion and power that few men
of genius arrive at."
" Because genius is essentiaUy honest," said Maltravers. " However,
you teach me to look on him more indifigently. I suspect the real
frankness of men whom I know to be hypocrites m pubfic Ufe—but
perhaps, I judge by too harsh a standard."
" Thfid persons," said Feners, as he now jomed them, " are seldom
Bnwelcome m the comitry; and I flatter myself that I am the exact
thmg wanting to complete the charm of this beautfiul landscape."
" You are ever modest, my cousin."
' \ t is my weak side, I know; but I shafi improve with years and
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-wisdom. What say you, Maltravers?" and Feners passed Ms arm
affectionately tMough Emest's.
'' By the bye, I am too famfiiar—I am sunk m the world. I am a
tmng to be sneered at by you old-famfiy people. I am next hefi to a
Dran-new Brummagem peerage. Gad, I feel brassy already!"
" What, is Mr. Templeton
?"
" Mr. Templeton no more; he is defunct, extinguished—out of the
ashes rises the phoenix Lord Vargrave. We had thought of a more
Bounding title; De Courval has a nobler sound,—but my good uncle
has nothing of the Norman about him; so we dropped the De as
ritUculous-Vargrave is euphomous and appropriate. My uncle haa
a manor of that name—Baron Vargrave of Vargrave."
" Ah—I congratulate you."
" Thank you. Lady Vargrave may destroy afi my hopes yet. But
nothmg venture, nothing have. My uncle wfil be gazetted today.
Poor man, he vnU be delighted; and as he certainly owes it much to
me, he wiU, I suppose, be very grateful—or hate me ever afterwards
—that is a toss up. A benefit confened is a complete hazard between
the thumb of pride and the fore-finger of affectipn. Heads gratitude,
tafis hatred! There, that's a simfie m the fasMon of the old writers •
• WeU of EngUsh undefiled!_' humph!"
"So that beautfiul ehfid is Mrs. Templeton's, or rather Lady Margrave's, daughter by a former maniage?" said Maltravers, abstractedly.
" Yes, it is astonishmg how fond he is of her. Pretty Uttle creatme
—confoundedly artful, though. By the way, Maltravers, we had an
•miexpectedly stormy night the last of the session—strong dirision—
mimsters hard pressed. I made qmte a good speech for them. I
suppose, however, there wfil be some change—the moderates vrifi be
taken in. Perhaps by next session I may congratulate you."
Feners looked hard at Maltravers whfie he spoke. But Ernest
repUed coldly, and evasively, and they were now joined by a party of
idlers, loungmg along the lawn m expectation of the first diimer befi.
Cleveland was m high consultation about the proper spot for a new
fountain; and he summoned Maltravers to give Ms opmion whether
it should sprmg from the centre of aflower-bedor beneath the drooping shade of a large wfilow. Whfie tMs mteresting discussion was
going on, Ferrers drew aside Ms cousin, and pressmg her hand affectionately, said, in a soft and tender voice—
" My dear Florence—for m such a time permit me to be familiar—
I imderstand from Lord Saringham, whom I met in London, that
you are engaged to Maltravers. Busy as I was, I could not rest
vrithout commg hither to off'er my best and most earnest wish for
your happiness. I may seem a careless, I am considered a selfish,
person: but my heart is warm to those wno reafiy mterest it. And
never did brother off'er up for the wefiare of a beloved sister prayers
more anxious aud fond, tnan those that poor Lumley Ferrers breathes
for Florence Lascefies."
Florence was startled and melted—the whole tone and maimer ot
Lumley was so different from those he usuaUy assumed. She warmly
returaed the pressure of tis baud, and thanked him briefly, but with
emotion.
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" No one is great and good enough for you, Florence," continued
Ferrers—" no one. But 1 admfie your aisinterested aud generous
choice. Jhdtravers and 1 have not been friends lately ; but 1 respect
.hi.ii, as all must. l i e has noble quafities, and he has great ambition.
In adihtiou to the deep aud ardent love that you cannot fail to inspfi-e,
he wfil owe }ou eternal gratitude. In this aristocratic country, your
hand secures to hun the most briUiant fortunes, the most proud career,
His talents wiQ now be measured by a very difl'ei-cut standard. His
merits wfil not pass through any subordinate grades, but leap at once
into the highest posts ; and, as be is even more proud than ambitious,
how he must bless one who raises him, without, ettbrt, into positions
of eminent command ! "
" Oh, he does not thi;ik of such worldly advantages—he, the too
pure, the too refined!" said Florence, with trembfing eagerness.
He has no avarice, notMug mercenary m his nature !"
" N o ; there you mdeed do him justice,—there is not a particle of
baseness m Ms mind—1 did not say there was. The very greatness of
his aspfiations, Ms mdignant and scornful pride, fift him above the
thouglit of your wealth, your rank,—except as means to an end."
" You mistake stfil," said Florence, faintly smfimg, but tummg
psle.
" No," resumed Feners, not appearing to hear her, and as if pursuing his own thoughts. " I always predicted that Maltravers would
make a distingmshed coimection in marriage. He would not permit
Mmsefi to love the low-bom or the poor. His affections are in Ms
pride as much as in his heart. He is a great creature—you have
judged vrisely—and may Heaven bless you!"
With these words, Ferrers left her, and Florence, when she
descended to dinner, wore a moody and clouded brow. Ferrers stayed
tMee days at the house. He was peculiarly cordial to Maltravers,
aud spoke little to Florence. But that little never fafied to leave
upon ner nund a jealous and anrious irritabfiity, to which she yielded
with morbid facihty. In order perfectly to understand Florence LasceUes, it must be remembered that, with aU her dazzMig quafities, she
w-as uot what is cafied a loveable person, A certam hardness m her
disposition, even as a child, had prevented her winding mto the hearts
of those aroimd her. Deprived of her mother's care—havmg Uttle or
no intercourse with children of her own age—brought up with a
starched governess, or female relations, poor and proud—she never
had contracted the softness of maimer which the reciprocation of
hojisehold aft'ections usua'ly produces. With a haughty consciousness
of her powers, her birth, her position^ advantages always dinned mto
her ear, she grew up soUtary, unsocial, and imperious. Her father
was rather proud than fond of her—her servants did not love her—she
had too httle consideration for otliers, too Uttle blandness and suarity
to be lo\--ed by inferiors-^she was too leamed and too stern to find
pleasure in the conversation and society of young ladies of her own
age:—she had no friends. Now, haring reafiy strong affections, she
felt afi this, but rather with reseniment thau grief—she longed to be
loved, but did not seek to be so—she felt as fi' it was her fate not to
be loved—she blamed I ate, not hersefi.
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WTien, with aU the proud, pure, and generous candour of her nature
she avowed to Emest her love him, she natm-aUy expected the most
ardent and passionate return: nothing less could content her. But
the habit and experience of au the past made her etemaUy suspicious
that she was uot loved; it was wormwood and poison to her to fanc)
that Maltravers had ever considered her advantages of fortune, except
as a bar to Ms pretensions and a cheek on his passion. It was the
sanic thmg to her, whether it was the pettiest avarice or the loftiest
aspfiations that actuated her lover, if he had been actuated m his heart
by any sentiment but love; and Ferrers, to whose eye her foibles ';7er(
famfiiar, knew^ wefi how to make his praises of Ernest arouse agafiist
Emest aU her exactmg jealousies and firitable doubts.
" It is strange," said he, one evemng, as he was conversing witl
Florence, " how complete and triumphant a conquest you have effected
over Ernest! Wfil you befieve it ?—be conceived a prejudice agamst
you when he first saw you—he even said that you were made to be
admired, not to be loved."
" Ha! did he so ?—true, true—he has almost said the same thfiig
to me."
" But now how he must love you ! Surely he has afi the signs."
" And what are the signs, mos'„ leamed Lumley ?" said Florence,
forcing a smfie.
" Why, in the first place, you vrifi doubtless observe that he nevet
takes Ms eyes from you—vrith whomsoever he converses, whatevei
his occupation, those eyes, restless and pimng, wander around for one
glance from you,"
Florence sighed, and looked up—at the other end of the room, iieir
lover was conversmg with Cleveland, and Ms eyes never wandered in
search of her.
Ferrers did not seem to notice this practical contradiction of his
theory, but went on.
" Then surely his whole character is changed—that brow has lost
its cahn majesty, that deep voice its assured aud tranqufi tone. Has
he not become humble, and embarrassed, and fretful, fivmg only on
your smfie, reproachful ii you look upon another—sorrowi'ul ii yom
lip be less smfiing—a thing of doubt, and dread, and trembfing agitation—slave to a shadow—no longer lord of the creation ?—Such is
love, such is the love you shoidd mspfi-e—such is the love Maltravers
is capable of—for I have seen him testify it to another. But,"
added Lumley, qmckly, and as d afraid he had said too much, " Lord
Saxmgham is looking out for me to make up Ms wMst-table. I go
to-morrow—when shafi you be m town ? "
" In the course of the week," said poor Florence mechamcaUy; ana
Lumley walked away.
In another moment, Maltravers, who had been more observant than
he seemed, joined her where she sat.
" Dear Florence," said he, tenderly, " you look pale—I fear yoa are
not so weU this evening."
" No affectation of an mterest you do not feel, pray," said Florence,
with a scornful Up but swimming eves.
"Do not feel. Florence I"
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" It is the first time, at least, that you have obser\ed whether I am
well or fii. But it is no matter."
" My dear Florence,—why tMs tone?—how have I offended you?
Has Luinley said
"
" Mothing but iu your pr.aise. Oh, be not afraid, you are one of
those of whom all speak highly. But do not let me detafii you here!
let us join our host—you have left him alone.'?
Lady Florence waited for no reply, nor did Maltravers attempt to
detain her. He looked pained, and when she turaed round to catch a
ghmce, that she hoped would be reproachful, he was goue. Lady
Florence became nervous and uneasy, talked she knew not what, and
laughed hystericaUy. She, however, deceived Cleveland into the
notion that she was m the best possible spfiits.
By-and-by she rose, and passed through the suite of rooms: her
heart was vrith Maltravers—stfil he was not risible. At length she
entered the conservatory, and there she observed him, tMough the
open casements, walking slowly, with folded arms, upon the moonlit
lawn. There was a short struggle in her breast between woman's
pride ancl woman's love ; the last conquered^, and she joined him.
" Forgive me, Emest," she said, extendmg her hand, " I was to
blame."
Eraest kissed the fair hand, and answered touchmgly—
"Florence^ you have the power to wound me, be forbearing
in its exercise. Heaven knows that I would not, from the vain
desfie of shovring command over you, mflict upon you a single pang.
Ah! do not fancy that in lovers' quarrels there is any sweetness that
compensates the stmg."
" I told you I was too exacting, Eraest. I told you, you would not
love me so weU, when you knew me better."
" And were a false prophetess. Florence, every day, every hour I
love you more—better than I once thought I could."
"Then," cried tMs wayward gfil, anrious to pam herself, "then
once you did not love me ?"
" Florence, I wUl be candid—I did not. You axe now rapidly
obtaimng an empfie over me, greater thau my reason should allow.
But, beware : ii my love be really a possession you desire,—beware
how you arm my reason against you. Florence, I am a proud man.
My very consciousness of the more splendid alUances you could fonu
renders mc less bumble a lover than you mightfindin others. 1 were
not « orthy of vou if 1 were not tenacious of my sefi-respect."
" .\h ! " said Florence, to whose heart these words went home,
'- forgive me but tMs once. I shaU not forgive mysefi' so soon."
Aud Eraest drew her to his heart, and felt that with all her faults,
a woman whom he feared he (;ould not render as happy as her sacrfiices
to Mm desen-ed, was becoming very dear to Mm. In his heart he
knew that she was not formed to render him happy; but that was not
his thought, his fear. Her love had rooted out all thought of self
from that generous breast. His only anxiety was to requite her.
They walked along the sward, sUent, thoughtful; and Florence
melancholy, yet blessed.
•'That serene heaven, those lovely stars,'' said Maltravers at last*
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" do they not preach to us the Phfiosophy of Peace ? Do they not
tefi us how much of calm belongs to the digmty of man, and the
subUme essence of the soul. Petty distractions and self-wrought
cares are not congemal to our real nature ; their very disturbance is a
proof that they are at war vrith our natures. Ah, sweet Florence, let
us learn from yon skies, over wMch, m the faith of the Poets of old,
brooded the wmgs of primaeval and serenest Love, what eartMy love
should be,—a thing pure as fight, and peaceful as immortality, watchmg over the stormy world, that it shafi survive, and Mgh above the
clouds and vapours that roU below. Let little minds introduce into
the hofiest of affections afi the bitterness and tumuli "^f common Ifi'e'
Let us love as beings who -wUl one day be inhabitants of the stars!"

CHAPTER IV.
" A slippery and subtle knave; a finder out of occasions, that has an eye can
stamp and counterfeit advantages."—Othello.
" Knavery's plain face is never seen till used."—Ibid.

" You see, my dear Lumley," said Lord Saxmgham, as the next day
the two kmsmen were on thefi way to London in the earl's chariot,
" you see that, at the best, this marriage of Flory's is a cursed bore."
"Why, mdeed, it haa its disadvantages. Maltravers is a gentleman
and a man of gemus; but gentlemen are plentiful, and Ms gemus
only teUs against us, smce he is not even of our pofities."
" Exactly, my ovra son-m-law voting against me !"
" A practicable, reasonable man would change: not so Maltravers
—and aU the estates, and aU the parUamentary influence, and aU the
Wealth that ought to go vrith the famfiy and with the party, go out of
the famfiy and agamst the party. You are quite right, my dear lord
—it is a cursed bore."
" And she might have had the Duke of
, a man with a rental
of 100,000/. a year. It is too rieUculous.—This Maltravers,-^—d
disagreeable fellow, too, eh?"
" Stfif and stately—much changed for the worst of late yearsgrown conceited and set up."
" Do you know, Lumley, I would rather, of the two, have had you
for my son-m-law."
Lunfiey hafi started. " Are you serious, my lord ? I have not
Eruest's fortune—I cannot make such settlements: my Uneage too,
at least on my mother's side, is less ancient."
" Oh, as to settlements, Flory's fortune ought to be settled on liersefi,—and as compared vrith that fortune, what could Mr. Maltravers
pretend to settle?—Neither she nor any cMldren she may have could
want his i,0O0l. a year, U he settled it aU. As for famfiy, connections
tell more now-a-days than Norman descent,—aud for the rest, you are
likely to be old Templeton's hefi, to have a peerage (a large sum of
ready money is always useful)—are rising in the House—one of our
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own set—wfil soon be in office—and, flattery apart, a deviUsh good
feUow into the bargain. Oh, I would sooner a thousand times that
I'lory had taken a faucy to you!"
Lunfiey Ferrers bowed his head but said nothing. He feU into a
reverie, and Lord Saxingham took up Ms oflicial red box, became deep
m its contents, and forgot aU about the marriage of his daughter.
Lumley pidled the check-string as the caniage entered PaU MaU,
and desired to be set down at the "TraveUers." Whfie Lord Saxingham was borne on to settle the affairs of the nation, not being able
to settle those of his own household, Feners was inquiring the adtfiess
of Castruccio Cesarini. The porter was unable to give it him. The
Signor generally called every day for his notes, but no one at the club
knew where he lodged. Feners wrote, and left vrith the porter, a
line requesting Cesarim to call on him as soon as possible, and bent
his way to his house in Great George Street. He went straight mto
his library, unlocked Ms escritoire, and took out that letter wmch, the
reader wiU remember, Maltravers had written to Cesarfiu, and which
Lumley had secured: carefufiy dia he tvrice read over this effusion,
and the second time Ms face brightened and his eyes sparkled. I t is
now tmie to lay this letter before the reader: it ran thus:—
"Private

and confidential."

" M Y DEAR CESARINI,

" The assurance of your friendly feelings is most welcome to me.
In much of what you say of marriage, I am mcfiued, though with
reluctance, to agree. As to Lady Florence hersefi, few persons are
more calculated to dazzle, perhaps to fascmate. But is she a person
to make a home happy—to sympathise where she has been accustomed
to command—to comprehend, and to yield to the waywardness and
irritability common to our fancfiul and morbid race—to content hersefi vrith the homage of a single heart ? I do not know her enough
to decide the question; but I know her enough to feel deep solicitude
and anriety for your happiness, if centered m a nature so imperious
and so vam. But you vrifi remind me of her fortune, her station.
You will say that such are the sources from which, to an ambitious
mind, happmess may wefi be drawm! Alas! I fear that the man who
marries Lady Florence must indeed confme Ms dreams of feficity to
those harsh and (fisappomting reafities. But, Cesarim, these are not
the words which, were we more intimate, I would address to you. I
doubt the reafity of those affections which you ascribe to her, and
suppose devoted to yoursefi'. She is eridently fond of conquest. She
sports with the rictims she makes. Her vanity dupes others,—perhaps
to be duped itsefi' at last. 1 wfil not say more to you.
"Yours,
" E . MALTRAVERS."

" Hunah !" cried Ferrers, as he tMew dovra the letter, and rabbed
his hands with defight. " I little thciught, when I schemed for this
letter, that chance would make it so inestimably serviceable. There
is less to alter than I thought for—the clumsiest botcher fii the worid
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could manage it. Let me look again.—Hem, hem—the first phrase
to alter is this:—' I know her enough to feel deep solicitude and
anxiety for yo«r happiness, if centered in a nature so imperious and
vain'—scratch out 'your,' and put 'my.' AU the rest good, good—
tfii we come to 'affections which you ascribe to her, and suppose
devoted to yourself—for '^owrself' write ' myseSi '—the rest will do.
Now, then, the date—^we must change it to the present month, and
the work is done. I wish that ItaUan blockhead would come. If I
can but once make an irreparable breach between her and Maltravers,
I think I cannot fail of securing his place; her pique, her resentment
wfil huny her iuto taking the first who offers, by way of revenge.
And, by Jupiter, even if I fafi (wMch I am sure I shall not), it vrill
be something to keep Flory as lady paramount for a duke of our own
party. I shall gam immensely by such a connection; but I lose everything and gam nothingby her marrying Maltravers—of opposite politics
too—whom I begm to bate Uke poison. But no duke shall have
her—Florence Ferrers, the only afiiteration I ever Uked—yet it would
sound rough in poetry.
Lumley then deUberately drew towards him his inkstand—" No
penknife !—Ah, true, I never mend pens—sad waste—must send out
lor one." He rang the beU, ordered a penknife to be purchased,
and the servant was stiU out when a knock at the door wasneard, and
m a mmute more Cesarfiu entered.
" Ah," said Lumley, assuming a melancholy air, " I am glad that
you are arrived; yim wfil excuse my having written to you so unceremomously. You received my note—sit down, pray—and how are
you ?—you look deUcate—can I offer you auythmg?"
" Wme," said Cesarfiu, laeomcafiy, " wine; your cfimate requires
vrine."
Here tbe servant entered vrith the penkmfe, and was ordered to
bring wine and sandwiches. Lumley then conversed fightly on
dift'erent matters tifi tbe wine appeared; he was rather surprised to
observe Cesarini pour out and driuk off glass upon glass, vrith an
erident craving for the excitement. When he had satisfied himself,
he turned his dark eyes to Ferrers, and said, " You have news to
commumcate, I see it m your brow. I am now ready to hear afi."
" Wefi, then, fisten to me; you were right in your suspicions;
jealousy is ever a true diriner. I make no doubt Othello was qmte
right, and Desdemona was no better than she should be. Maltravers
has proposed to my cousin, and been accepted."
Cesarfiii's complerion grew perfectly ghastly; Ms whole frame
shook bke a leaf—for a moment ne seemed paralysed.
" Curse bim!" said he, at last, dravring a deep breath, and betvrixt
nis grinded teeth—" curse Mm, from the depths of the heart he has
broken?"
" And after such a letter to you!—do you remember it ?—here it is.
He warns you against Lady Florence, and then secures her to himsefi
—is this treachery ?"
" Treachery,^ black as heU! I am an Itafian," cried Cesarim,
springing to his feet, and with all the passions of his cfimate m Ms
face, " and I w dl be avenged! Bankrupt m fortune, rained m hopes.
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blasted m heart—I have stfil the godlike consolation of the desperate
^ 1 have revenge."
" WiU you caU him out?" asked Lummy, musingly and calmly,
" Are you a dead shot ? If so, it is worth thinking about; if not, it is
a mocKery—your shot misses, his goes in the air, seconds interpose,
and you both walk away deviush glad to get off so well. Duels are
numbug."
" ilr. Feners," said Cessarini,fiercely," this is not a matter of jest."
" I do not make it a jest; and what is more, Cesarini," said Ferrers,
vrith a concentrated energy far more commanding than the Italian's
fury, " what is more, 1 so detest Maltravers, I am so stung by Ms cold
smeriority, so wroth with his success, so loathe the thought of his
aUiance_, that I would cut off this hand to fi-ustrate that maniage! I
do not jest, man; but I have method and sense in my hatred—it is our
EngUsh way."
Cesarim stared at the speaker gloomfiy, clenched his hand, muttered
aud strode rapidly to and fro the room.
" You would be avenged, so would I. Now what sliaU be the
means?" said Feners.
" I vriU stab him to the heart—I wiU;
"
" Cease these tragic flights. Nay, frown and stamp not; but sit
down, and be reasonable, or leave me, and act for yourself."
'• Sir," said Cesarini, vrith an eye that might have alarmed a man
less resolute than Ferrers, "have a care how you presume on my
distress."
" You are in distress, and you refuse relief; you are bankrupt in
fortune, and you rave Uke a poet, when you should be devising and
plottmg for the attamment of Doundless wealth. Revenge and ambition may both be yours; but they are prizes never won but by a
cautious foot as wefi as a bold hand."
" What would you have me do ? and what but his Ufe would content
me?"
" Take his fife if you can—I have no objection—go and take it;
only just observe tMs, that ii you miss your aim, or he, being the
stronger man, strike you dowm, you vrifi be locked up m a madhouse
for the next year or two, at least: and that is not the place in wMch
1 shoifid Uke to pass the whiter—but as you wfil."
" You!—you!—^But what are you to me ? I wfil go. Good day,
sfi."
" Stay a moment," said Feners, when he saw Cesarini about to
leave the room; " stay, take tMs chair, and listen to me—you had
bettei-^—"
Cesarim hesitated, and then, as it were, mechamcaUy obeyea.
" Read that letter, which Maltravers wrote to you. You have
finished—weU—now observe—ii Florence sees that letter, she wiU
not and cannot marry the man who wrote it—you must show it
to her."
" Ah, my guardian angel, I see it aU! Yes, there are words m this
letter no woman so proud could ever pardon. Give it me again, 1 wil]
go at once."
" Pshaw! Ton are too quick; you have not remai-ked that this
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letter was written five months ago, before Maltravers knew much of
Lady Florence. He himself has confessed to her that he efid not then
love her—so much the more woifid she value the conquest she has
now achieved. Florence would smfie at this letter, and say, ' Ah, he
judges me differently now.'"
' Are you seekfiig to madden me ? "What do you mean ? Did you
not just now say that, did she see that letter, she would never marry
the writer?"
" Yes, yes, but the letter must be altered. We must erase the date;
we must date it from to-day;—to-day—Maltravers returns to-day.
We must suppose it written, not m answer to a letter from you,
demanding his adrice and opimon as to ypur marriage with Lady
Florence, but m answer to a letter of yours in which you congratulate
him on Ms approachmg marriage to her. By the substitution of one
pronoun for another, m two places, the letter wifi read as weU one
way as another. Read it again, and see; or stop, I wfil be the
lecturer."
Here Feners read over the letter, which, by the trifling substitutions he proposed, might mdeed bear the character he wished to
give it.
" Does the Ught break in upon you now ?" said Feners. " Are you
prepared to go through a part that reqmres subtlety, deficacy, address,
and, above all, sefi-control ?—quafities that are the common attributes
of your countrymen."
' I wfil do afi, fear me not. I t may be vfilanous, it may be base;
but I care not, Maltravers shafi not rival, master, ecUpse me m afi
things."
" "VVTiere are you lodging?"
" Where ?—out of town a little way."
" Take up your home with me for a few days. I caimot trust you
out of my sight. Send for your luggage; I have a room at your
serrice."
Cesarfiu at first refused; but a man who resolves on a crime, feels
the awe of sofitude, and the necessity of a compamon. He went himself to brmg his effects, and promised to return to dfimer.
" I must own," said Lumley, resettling himself at Ms desk, " this
is the dfitiest trick that ever 1 played; but the glorious end sanctifies
the paltry means. After aU, it is the mere prejudice of gentlcmanfike
education."
A very fevr seconds, and with the aid of the knife to erase, and the
pen to re-write, Ferrers completed his task, with the exception of the
change of date, which, on second thoughts, he reserved as a matter to
be regulated by circumstances.
" I think I have hit off his z»'s and ^'s tolerably," said he, " considering I vj^as not brought up to this sort of thfiig. But the alteration
woidd be visible on close inspection. Cesarmi must read the letter to
her, then H she glances over it hersefi it wifi be with bewfidered eyes
and a (fizzy brain. Above aU, he must not leave it with her, and must
Dmd her to the closest seeresy. She is houourable, and wiU keep her
word; and so now that matter is settled. 1 have just time before
dfimer to canter down to my uncle's and wish the old feUow joy."
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CHAPTER V,
' And then my lord has much that he woidd state
All good to y o u , " — C R A B B K ; Tales of the Heart.

LORD VARGRAVE was sittmg alone in his library, vrith bis accountbooks before him, Carefufiy did he cast up the various sums, which,
invested in various speculations, sweUed his income. The result
seemed satisfactory—and the rich man threw down his pen with an air
of triumph. "1 vriU mvest 120,000^. m land.—only 120,000/. I wfil not
be tempted to sink more. I wfil have a Mie house—a house fitting for
a nobleman—a fme old EUzabethan house—a house of Mstorieal interest. 1 must have woods and lakes—and a deer-park, above aU,
Deer are very gentlemanlike things, very. De Clifford's place is to be
sold, 1 know ; they ask too much money for it, but ready money is
temptm^. I can bargam—bargam, I am a good hand at a bargain.
Should I be now Lord Baron Vargrave, if I had always given people
what they asked ? I wifi double my subscriptions to the Bible Society,
aud the PMlantbropic, and the bufidmg of new churches. The world
shafi not say Richard Templeton does not deserve Ms greatness. I vrifi
Come m. Who's there—come m."
The door gently opened—the nieek face of the new peeress appeared.
" I disturb you—I beg your pardon—I
"
" Come in, my dear, come m—I want to talk to you—I want to talk
to vour ladysMp—sit down, pray."
Lady Vargrave obeyed.
" You see," said the peer, crossmg his legs, and caressing his left foot
vrith both hands, whfie he see-sawed his stately person to and fro in
his chafi—" you see that the honour conferred upon me wfil make a
great change m our mode of fife, Mrs. Temple
, I mean Lady Vargrave. TMs vfila is afi very wefi—my country-house is not amiss for
a country-gentleman—but uow, we must support our rank. The
landed estate 1 already possess wdl go with the title—go to Lumley—I
snaU buy another at my own cfisposal, oue that I can feel thoroughly
mine—it shafi be a splendid place, Lady Vargrave."
" TMs place is splendid to me," said Lady Vargrave, timidly.
"This place! nonsense—you must learn loftier ideas. Lady Vargrave ; you are young, you can easfiy contract new habits, more easily
perhaps than mysefi—you are naturafiy ladyfike, though I say it—
vou have good taste, you don't talk much, you don't show your ignorance—qmte right. Y()u must be presented at court. Lady Vargrave
—we must give great dinners. Lady Vargrave. BaUs are sinful, so is
the opera, at least 1 fear so—yet au opera-box would be a proper appendage to your r.ank. Lady Vargrave."
" My dear Mr.Templeton
"
" Lord Vargrave, if your ladysMp pleases."
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" I beg pardon. May you Uve long to enjoy your honours; but I,
mv dear lord—I am not fit to share them : it is oMy in our quiet
fife that I can forget what—what I was. You terrify me, when you
talk of court—of
"
"Stuff, Lady Vargrave! stuff; we accustom ourselves to these things;
Do I look Uke a mau who has stood behmd a counter ?—rank is a glove
that stretches to the hand that wears it. And the ehfid, dear child,—
dear Evelyn, she shafi be the admfiation of Ijondon, the beauty, the
heiress, the—oh, she wfil do me honour ! "
" She wUl, she wfil!" said Lady Vargrave, and the tears gushed
from her eyes.
Ijord Vargrave was softened.
" No mother ever deserved more from a child than you from
Evelyn."
" I would hope I have done my duty," said Lady Vargrave, drjing
her tears.
" Papa, papa!" cried an impatient voice, tapping at the window,
" come and play, papa—come and play at baU, papa ! "
And there, by the wmdow, stood that beautiful child, glovring with
health and mfith—her fight hafi tossed frcm her forehead, her sweet
mouth dimpled vrith smfies.
" My darfing, go on the lavyn,—don't over exert yoursefi—you have
not qmte recovered that horrid sprafii—I wfil jom you immediately—
bless you!"
" Don't be long, papa—nobody plays so nicely as you do;" and,
noddmg and laughing from very glee, away scampered the young fafiy.
Lord Vargrave tumed to his -wfi'e.
" What think you of my nephew—of Lumley ? " said he, abraptly.
" He seems all that is amiable, frank, and kmd."
Lord Vargrave's brow became thoughtful. " I think so too," he
said, after a short pause ; " and I hope you wfil approve of what I
mean to do. You see Lumley was brouo-ht up to regard himsefi as
my hefi—I owe somethmg to him, beyond the poor estate which goes
with, but never can adequately support my title. Family honours,
hereditary rank, must be properly regarded. But that dear gfil—I
shafi leave her the bulk of my fortune. Coifid we not unite the fortune and the title ? It would secure the rank to her, it would incorporate all my desires—aU my duties."
" But," said Lady Vargrave, vrith evident surprise, "HI understand
you rightly, the disparity of years
"
" And what then, what then, Lady Vargrave ? Is there no disparity
of years between us—a greater (fisparity than betw'een Lundey and
that taU gfil ? Lunfiey is a mere youth, a youth stiU, five-and-thfity
•—he will be Uttle more than forty when they marry; I was between
fifty and sixty when I married you. Lady Vargrave. I don't hke boy
and gfil marriages : a man should be older than his vrife. But you
are so romantic. Lady Vargrave. Besides, Lumley is so gay and goodlooking, and wears so weU. He has been very nearly formmg another
attachment; but that, I trust, is out of his head uow. They must hke
each other. You wfil not gainsajf me Lady Vargrave, and if anything
auppens to me—fife is uncertain."
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' Oh, do not speak so—my friend, my benefactor ! "
"Why, mdeed," resumed" Ms lordship, mUdly, " thank Heaven, 1
sm very wefi-feel younger thau ever I d i d - b u t stOl fife is micertain ;
aud if you survive me, you wifi not throw obstacles m the way of my
grand scheme ? "
" I—uo, no—of course you have the right in afi tlfings over her
destmy; but so young—so soft-hearted, ii she should love oue of her
own years——"
" Love !—pooh! love does not come into gfils' heads unless it is put
'.here.—We wfil bring her up to loye Lundey. I have another reason
—a cogent one—our secret!—to him it cau be confided—it should not
go out of our family. ^ Even in my grave I could not rest if a slur were
east on my respeetabifity—my name."
Lord Vargrave spoke solemnly and warmly; then muttering to
Mmsefi, "Yes, it is for the best," he took up his hat and C[uittedthe
room. He jofiied his step-chfid on the lawn. He romped with her—he
played vrith her—that stiff, stately man!—he laughecl louder than she
did, and ran ahuost as fast. And when she was fatigued and breathless, he made her sit down beside Mm, m a fittle summerhouse, and,
fondly stroking down her disordered tresses, said, " You tfie me out,
ehfid; I am growfiig too old to play w ith you. Lumley must supply
my place. You love Lumley ?"
" Oh, dearly, he is so good humoured, so kind; he has given me such
a beautfiul doU, with such eyes !"
" You shafi be Ms fittle wife—you would like to be Ms Uttle vrife ?"
"Wfie ! why, poor mamma is a wfie, and she is not so happy as
I am,"
" Your mamma has bad hea,lth, my dear," said Lord Vargrave, a
Uttle discomposed. " But it is a fine thmg to be a wfie and have a
caniage of your own, and a fine house, and jewels, and plenty of
money, and be your own mistress; and Lumley wfil love you dearly."
" Oh, yes, I should like aU that."
" And you wiU have a protector, ehfid, when I am no more!"
The tone, rather than the words, of her stepfather struck a damp
into that childish heart. Evelyn fifted her eyes, gazed at hfin earnestly,
and then, tMowmg her arms round him, burst mto tears.
Lord Vargrave wiped his own eyes and covered her vrith kisses.
" Yes, you shafi be Lumley's wfi'e, Ms honoured vrife, hefiess to my
rank as to my fortunes."
" I wifi do afi that papa vrishes,"
" You wfil be Lady Vargrave then, and Lumley wfil be your husband," said the stepfather, finpressively. " Think over what I have
said. Now let us jom mamma. But, as I live, here is Lumley Mmself. However, it is not yet the time to sound hun:—I hope tnat ho
has no chance with that Lady Florence."
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CHAPTER VI.
" Fair encounter
Of two most rare affections."—Tempest.
MEANWHILE the Betrothed were on thefi rcid to Loniion. The
bafiny and serene beauty of the day had mduced them to perform the
short journey on horseback. It is somewhere said, that 'overs are
never so handsome as in each other's company, and neither Florence
nor Emest ever looked so wefi as on horseback. There was sometMng
m the stateliness and the grace of both, something even m the aqufifiie
outfine of thefi features, and the haughty bend of the neck, that made
a sort of likeness between these young persons, although there was no
comparison as to thefi relative degrees of personal advantage: the
beautv of Florence defied aU comparison. And as they rode from
Cleveland's porch, where the other guests yet Ungermg were assembled to give the fareweU greeting, there was a general conviction of
the happmess destmed to the affianced ones,—a general finpression
that botn in mind and persoL they were eminently smted to each
other. Thefi position was that wMch is ever interestmg, even in
more ordmary people, and at that moment they were absolutely
popular vrith all who gazed on them; and when the good old Cleveland tumed away vrith tears in Ms eyes aud murmured "Bless
them !" there was not one of the party who would have hesitated to
jom the prayer.
Florence felt a nameless dejection as she qmtted a spot so consecrated by grateful recoUections.
" "ttlien shaU we be again so happy ?" said she, softly, as she tumed
back to gaze upon the landscape, wnich, gay withflowersand shrubs,
and tbe bright EngUsh verdure, smfied behind them hke a garden,
" We will try and make my old hafi, and its gloomy shades, remind
us of these fafier scenes, my Florence."
" Ah ! describe to me the character of your place. We shaU hve
there priucipaUy, shaU we not ? 1 am sure I shaU like it much better
than Marsden Court, which is the name of that huge pfie of arches
and colunms m V^anbrugh's heaviest taste, wMch will soon be yours."
" I fear we shaU never efispose of afi your mighty retmue, grooms
of the chamber, and Patagoman footmen, and Heaven knows who besides, m the holes and corners of Burleigh," said Ernest, siiulmg.
And then he went on to describe the old place with something of a
wefi-bom counti-y gentleman's not displeasmg pride; and Florence
fistened, and they planned, and altered, and added, and improved, and
laid out a map for the future. From that topic they tumed to another,
equaUy mterestmg to Florence. The work fii which Maltravers had
been engaged was completed, was m the hands of the printer, and
Florence amused herself vrith conjectmes as to the criticisms it would
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provoke. She was certain that afi that had most pleased her would
'be caviare to the multitude. She uever would befieve that any one
could understand Maltravers but hersefi'. Thus time flew on till they
passed that part of the road m wMch had occuned Ernest's adventme
vrith Mrs. Templeton's daughter. Maltravers paused abraptly m the
midst of Ms glowing periods, as the spot awakened its associations
and remimscences, and looked round anriously and mqufimgly. But
the fair apparition was not agam risible • and whatevi r impression tbe
place produced, it graduaUy died away as tbey entered the suburbs of the
great metropofis. Two other gentlemen and a young lady of thirty-three
(1 had almost forgotten them) were of the party, but they had the
tact to hnger a Uttle behmd during the greater part of the road, and
the young lady, who was a wit and a flirt, found gossip and sentiment
for both the cavaUers.
" Wfil you come to us this evemng ?" asked Florence, tfinidly.
" I fear I shaU not be able. I have several matters to arrange before I leave town for Burleigh, wMch I must do next week. TMee
months, dearest Florence, wfil scarcely suffice to make Burleigh put
on its best looks to greet its new mistress; and I have afieady appointed the great modem magicians of draperies and or-molu to consult how we may make Aladdm's palace fit for the reception of the
new princess. Lawyers, too!—m short, I expect to be fiuly occupied.
But to-morrow, at tMee, I shaU be with you, and we can ride out, if
the day be fine."
" Surely," said Florence, " yonder is Signor Cesarim—how haggard
and altered he appears !"
Maltravers, tummg his eyes towards the spot to which Florence
pomted, saw Cesarim emergmg from a lane, with a porter behmd
bim carrymg some books and a trunk. The Itafian, who was talking
and gesticulating as to Mmsefi, did not perceive them.
" Poor Castruccio! he seems tearing his lodging," thought Maltravers. " By tMs time I fear he wiU have spent the last sum. 1 conveyed to Mm—I must remember to fmd Mm out and replemsb his
stores.—Do not forget," said he aloud, " to see Cesarim, and urge Mm
to accept the appointment we spoke of."
" I -wfil not forget it—I wfil see hfin to-monow before we meet.
Yet it is a painful task, Eraest."
" I afiow it. Alas ! Florence, you owe him some reparation. He
undoubtedly once conceived Mmsefi entitled to form hopes, the vamty
of wMch his ignorance of our Engfish world and his foreign bfith
prevented Mm from suspecting."
"Believe me, I did uot give Mm the right to form such expectations."
" B u t you did not sufficiently discourage them. Ah, Florence,
never undenate the pangs of hope crushed, of love contemned."
"Dreaefi'ul!" said Florence, almost shuddering. " I t is strange,
but my conscience never so smote me before. It is since I love, thai
I feel, for the first time, how guilty a creature is
"
" A coquette ! ' interrupted Maltravers. "WeU, let us think of the
past no more; but ii we can restore a gifted man, whose youth promised much, to an honourable mdependence and a healthful mind, let
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US do so. Me, Cesarini never, can forgive; he wfil tlfink I have
robbed bun of you. But we meu—the woman we have omre loved,
even after she rejects us, ever has s<ime power over us, and your
eloquence, which has so often roused me, camiot fafi to impress a
nature yet more excitable."
" Maltravers, on qmtting Florence at her own door, went home,
summoned his favourite servant, gave him Cesarini's _ address at
Chelsea, bade Mm fmd out where he was, H he had left his lodgings;
and leave at his present home, or (faiUng its discovery) at the '_' Travefiers," a cover, which he made Ms servant address, euelosing a
bank-note of some amount. If the reader wonder why Maltravers
thus constituted Mmself the unknown benefactor of the Itafian, I
must teU huu that he does not understand Maltravers. Cesarim was
not the oifiy mau of letters whose faults he pitied, whose wants he
refieved. Though his name seldom shone m the pompous fist of
public subscriptions—though he disdained to affect the Msecenas and
the patron, he felt the brotherhood of mankind, and a kmd of gratitude for those who aspired to raise or to defight their species. Au
author Mmsefi, he could appreciate the vast debt which the world
owes to authors, and pays but by calumny in fife and barren laurels
after death. He whose profession is the Beautiful succeeds only
tMough the Sympathies. Charity and Compassion are virtues taught
with difiiculty to ordmary men ; to true Gemus they are but the mstincts wMch dfieet it to the Destmy it is bora to fulfil,—viz., the
discovery and redemption of new tracts in our common nature.
Genius—the Sublime JMissionary—goes forth from the serene InteUect
of the Author to live m the wants, the griefs, the infirmities of others,
in order that it may learn their language | and as its highest acMavement is Pathos, so its most absolute requisite is Pity!

CHAPTER v n .
" Don John. How canst thou cross this marriage?
Bornchio. Not honestly, my lord; but so covertly, that no dishonesty shall
appear m me, my lord,"—Much Ado about Nothing.
FERRERS and Cesarini were sitting over their wine, and both had
sunk into silence, for they had only one subject m common, when a
note w^as brought to Lumley from Lady Florence.—" TMs is lucky
enough !" said he, as he read it. " Lady Florence vrishes to see you,
aud encloses me a note f9r you, wMch she asks me to address and
forward to you. There it is,"
Cesarmi took the note vrith trembfing hands: it was very short,
and merely expressed a desfie to see him the next day at two
o'clock.
" What can fi be ?" he exclauned; " can she want to apologise, to
explain?"
''No, no, no! Florence wfil not do that; but. from certam words
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she dropped in talking vrith me, I euess that she has some offer to
your worldly advantage to propose to you. Ha! by the way, a
thought strikes me."
Lumley eagerly rang the beU. " Is Lady Florence's servant waiting
for an answer?"
" Yes, sfi."
" Very wefi—detam him."
" Now, Cesarim, assurance is made doubly sure. Come into the
next room. There, sit down at my desk, and write, as I shafi dictate,
to Maltravers."
"I!"
" Yes, now do put yourself in my hands—write, write. When you
havefimshed,I vvfil explain."
Cesarfiu obeyed, and the letter was as foUows:—
" DEAR ^IALTRAVERS,

" I have leamed your approaclung marriage with Lsdy Florence
Lascefies. _ Permit me to congratulate you. For mysefi, I have overcome a vam and foolish passion; and can contemplate your happmess
vrithout a sigh.
' ' I have reviewed afi my old prejudices agamst maniage, and
befieve it to be a state wMch notlfing but the most perfect congemaUty of temper, pursuits, and minds, can render bearable.—•
How rare is sucn congemafity! m your case it may exist. The
affections of that beautfiul bemg are doubtless ardent—and they are
yours!
_ " Write me a Une by the bearer to assure me of your beUef m my
sincerity,
" Yours,
" C. CESARINI."

"Copy out tMs letter, I want its ditto—quick. Now seal and
dfieet the dupficate," contmued Ferrers ; " that's right; go mto the
hafi, give it yoursefi to Lady Florence's servant, and beg him to take
it to Seamore Place, wait for an answer, and bring it here; by which
tune you wifi have a note ready for Lady Florence. Say I vrifi
mention this to her ladyship,—and give the mauhafi a crown. There
—b^one."
" I do not understand a word of tMs," said Cesarim, when he returned; ''wfil you explam?"
"Certaufiy- the copy of the note you have despatched to Maltravers I shafi show to Lady Florence tMs evemng, as a proof of your
sobered and generous feeUugs; observe, it is so written, that the old
letter of your rival may seem au exact reply to it. To-monow a
reference to this note of yours wifi bring out our scheme more easfiy;
and if you fofiow my instructions, you vrifi not seem to volunteer
shovring our handiwork, as we at first mtended; but rather to yield it
to her eyes from a generous impulse, from an irresistible desire to
save her from_ an unworthy husband and a wretched fate. Fortime
has been deafiug our cards for us, and has turned up the ace. Three
to one now on the odd trick. Maltravers, too, is at home. I cafied at
&
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Ms house on i*tuming from my uncle's, and leamed that he would not
stfi out aU the evemng."
_ In due time came the answer from Emest: it was short and liurried 5 but fuU of aU the maMy kmdness of his nature; it expressed
adimration and deUght at the tone of Cesarfiu's letter; it revoked aU
former expressions derogatory to Lady Florence; it owned tbe harshness and enor of Ms first impressions; it used every dehcate argument that conld soothe and reconcfie Cesarim; and concluded by
sentiments of friendship and desire of serrice, so cordial, so honest, so
free from the affectation of patronage, that even Cesarfiu himself, half
insane as he was vrith passion, was almost softened. Lumley saw the
change m Ms countenance—snatched the letter from Ms hand—read
it—^threw it into the ffie—and saymg, " We must guard against accidents," clapped the Itafian affectionately on the shouldesr, and added,
" Now you can have no remorse; for a more Jesuitical piece of insultmg, hypocritical cant I never read. Where's your note to Lady Florence ? Your compliments, you -wfil be vrith her at two. There, now
the rehearsal's over, the scenes ananged, and I'U dress, and open
the play for you vrith a prologue."

CHAPTER VIII.
" jEstuat ingens
Imo in corde pudor, mixtoque insania Inctn,
Et furiis agitatus amor, et conscia virtus."*—VIRGIL.

THE next day, punctual to his appointment, Cesarim repaired to
his critical interriew with Lady Florence. Her countenance, wMch,
like that of most persons whose temper is not under thefi command,
ever too faithfuUy expressed what was vrithm, was unusuaUy flushed.
Lumley had dropped words and hmts wMch had driven sleep from her
pillow, and repose from her mmd.
She rose from her seat vrith nervous agitation as Cesarim entered,
and made his grave salutation. After a short and embanassed pause,
she recovered, however, her self-possession, and -with aU a woman's
delicate and dexterous tact, urged upon tne Itafian the expediency
of acceptmg the offer of honourable mdependence now extended to
him.
"You have abilities," she said, in conclusion, "you have friends,
you have youth; take advantage of those gifts of nature and fortune,
and fulfil such a career as," added Lady Florence, vrith a smfie,
"Dante did not_consider mcompatible vrith poetry.''
" I camiot object to any career," said Cesarfiu, vrith an effort, "thai
may serve to remove me from a country that has no longer any charms
for me. I thank you for your kmdness; I wiH obey you. May you be
* Deep in her inmost heart is stirred the immense shame, and madness with
commingled grief, and love agitated b / rage, and co)»»«i >i virtue.
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tippy; and yet—no, ah ! no—happy you must be! Even he, sooner
or later, must see you vrith my eyes."
" I know," rephed Florence, falteringly, " that you have vrisely and
generously mastered a past illusion. Mr. Ferrers allowed me to see
the letter you wrote to Er
, to Mr. Maltravers: it was worthy of
you : it touched me deeply; but I trust you wfil outfive your prejudices
agamst
"
" Stay," fiitenupted Cesarim; " did Ferrers communicate to you
the answer to that letter?"
" No, fiideed."
" I am glad of it."
"Why?"
" Oh, uo matter. Heaven bless you; fareweU."
" N o ; I implore you, do not go yet; what was there in that letter
that it could pain me to see ? Luinley hmted darkly, but would not
speak out: be more frank."
" I caimot: it would be treachery to Maltravers, craelty to you;
yet, would it be crael ?"
" No, it would not: it would be kmdness aud mercy; show me the
letter—you have it vrith you."
" You could not bear it; you would hate me for the pam it would
give you. Let me depart."
" Man, you wrong Maltravers. I see it now. You would darkly
slander Mm whom you cannot openly defame. Go; I was wrong to
hsten toyou—go!"
" Lady Florence, beware how you taunt me into undeceiving you.
Here is the letter, it is Ms handwritmg; wfil you read it. I wam
you not."
" 1 wifi befieve nothmg but the evidence of my own eyes; give it
me,"
" Stay then ; on two conditions. First, that you promise me sacredly
that you wfil not disclose to Maltravers, vrithout my consent, that you
have seen this letter. TMnk not I fear bis anger. N o ! but in the mortal encounter that must ensue, ii you thus betray me, your character
would be lowered m the world's eyes, and even I (my excuse unknown)
might not appear to have acted with honour m obeying your desire,
and warning you, whfie there is yet time, of bartermg love for avarice.
Promise me."
" I do, 1 do most solemnly."
" Secondly, assure me that you vriU not ask to keep the letter, but
•wfil immediately restore it to me."
" I promise it. Now then."
"Take the letter."
Florence seized, and rapidly read the fatal and garbled document:
her brain was dizzy^ her eyes clouded, her ears rang as with the sound
of water, she was sick and giddy with emotion; but she read enough.
TMs letter was written, then, m answer to Castruccio's of last mght;
it avowed dislike of her character; it domed the smcerity of her love;
it more thau hinted the mercenary nature of Ms own feeUngs. Yes,
even there, where she had garnered up her heart, she was not Florence,
the lovely and beloved woman ; but Florence, the wealthy aud higli-
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bom heiress The world which she had bufit upon the faith and heart
of Maltravers, crambled away at her feet. The letter dropped from
her hands; her whole form seemed to shrink and shrivel u p ; her
teeth were set, and her cheek was as white as marble,
" 0 God!" cried Cesarim, stung with remorse. "Speak to me,
speak to me, Florence! I did wrong; forget that hateful letter! I
have been false—false!"
" All, false—say so again!—no, no, I remember he told me—he, so
vrise, so deep a judge of human character, tbat he would be
sponsor for your faith — that your honour and heart were incorraptible. I t is t r a e ; I thank you—you have saved me from a terrible
fate,"
" O, Lady Florence, dear—too dear—yet, would that—alas ! she
does not listen to me," muttered Castruccio, as Florence, pressmg her
hands to her temples, walked vriddly to and fro the room ; at length
she paused opposite to Cesarfiu, loooked him fufi in the face, retmned
him the letter without a word, and pomted to the door.
" No, no, do not bid me leave you yet," said Cesarim, trembfing vrith
.'epentant emotion, yet hafi beside Mmsefi with jealous rage at her
'^ve i'or his rival.
" My friend, go," said Florence, in a tone of voice singularly subdued r,nd soft, " Do not fear me; I have more pride in me than even
affection- but there are certafii struggles in a woman's breast wMch
she could never betray to any one—any one but a mother. God help
me, I have none! Go; when next we meet, I shafi be calm."
She held out her hand as she spoke, the ItaUan dropped on Ms knee,
kissed it convulsively, aud, fearful of trustfiig Mmsefi fm-ther, vanished
from tbe room.
He had not been long gone bef jre Maltravers was seen riding
through the street. As he threw himself from his horse, he looked up
at the window, and kissed his hand at Lady Florence, who stood there,
watching his arrival, with feefings indeed far different from those he
anticipated. He entered the room lightly and gaily,
Florence stirred not to welcome him. He approached and took her
hand ; she withdrew it vrith a shudder.
" Are you not wefi, Florence ?"
" I am wefi, for I have recovered."
" What do you mean ? why do you tum from me ? "
Lady Florence fixed her eyes upou Mm, eyes that fiteraUy blazed;
her lip quivered with scorn,
"]S.tr. Maltravers, at length I know you. I imderstand the feefings
with which you have sought a umon between us, 0 God! why, why
was I thus cursed with riches—why made a thmg of barter and merchandise, and avarice, and low ambition ? Take my wealth, take it,
Mr. Maltravers, since that is what you prize. Heaven knows I can
cast it wfiliugly away; but leave the wretch whom you long deceived, and who now, wretch though she be, renounces and despises
you!"
"Lady Florence, do I hear aright? "Who has accused me to
vou?"
"None, sfi, none; I would have beUeved none. L e t ' t suffice that I
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ent convinced that our union can be happy to neither ; question me no
fui-ther ; aU intercourse between us is for ever over!"
" Pause," said Maltravers, vrith cold and grave solemnity; " another
word, and the gulf vyill become impassable. Pause,"
'- Do not," exclaimed the unhappy lady, stung by what she considered the assurance of a hardened hypocrisy—" do not affect this
haughty superiority ; it dupes me no longer. I was your slave whfie
] loved you: the tie is broken. I am free, and I hate and scom you!
Mercenary and sordid as you are, your baseness of spirit revives the
differences of our rank. Henceforth, Mr. Maltravers, I am Lady
Florence Lascefies, and by that title alone vrill you know me. Begone,
sfi!"
As she spoke, vrith passion distorting every feature of her face, aU
her beauty vamshed away from the eyes of the pioud Maltravers, as if
by witchcraft: the angel seemed transformed into the fury; and cold,
bitter, and withermg was the eye wMch he fixed upon that altered
countenance.
" Mark me, Lady Florence LasceUes," said he very calmly, "yeiu
have now said what you cau never recaU. Neither m man nor m
w Oman did Eraest Maltravers ever forget or forgive a sentence which
accused him of dishonour. I bid you farewefi for ever; and with my
last words I condemn you to the darkest of aU dooms—the remorse
that comes too late !"
Slowly he moved away; and as the door closed upon that towering
and haughty form, Florence afieady felt that his curse was workmg
to its fulfilment. She rushed to the vrindow—she caught one last
gUmpse of Mm as his horse bore Mm rapieUy away. Ah! when shaU
they meet agam ?

CHAPTER IX,
" And now I live—O wherefore do I live?
And with t h a t pang I prayed t o be no m o r c . " — W O R D S W O R T H .

IT was about nme o'clock that evemng, and Maltravers was alone
m his room His carriage was at the door—his servants were anangiiig the lugguge—he was gomg that mght to Burleigh. Londonsociety—the world—were grown hateful to hfin. His galled and
indignant spfiit demanded sofitude. At this time, Lumley Feners
abruptly entered.
" You vrifi pardon my mtrusion," said the latter, with Ms usua'
frankness-" but
"
" But what sfi—I am engaged."
" I shafi be very brief. Maltravers, you are my old friend. I
retain regard and affection for you, though our different habits have
of late estranged us. I ccime to you from my cousin—from Florence—there has been some misunderstanefing between you. I cafied on
her to-day after you left the house. Her grief afl'ected me. I have
only just quitted her. She has been told by some goBsip or other,
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some story or other—women are credulous, foofish creatures;—undeceive her, and, I dare say, afi may be settled,"
" Ferrers, if a man had spoken to me as Lady Florence did, his blood
or mine must have flowed. And do you think that words that miglit
have plunged me mto the gufit of homicide if uttered by a mau,
1 could ever pardon in one whom I had dreamed of for a wife ?
Never!"
" Pooh, pooh—women's words are wmd. Don't throw away so
splendid a match for such a trifle."
" Do you too, sir, mean to impute mercenary motives to me ? "
" Heaven forbid ! You know I am uo coward, but I reafiy don't
want to flght you. Come, be reasonable,"
" I dare say you mean wefi, but the breach is final—aU recurrence
to it is paiifiifi and superfluous. I must wish you good evemng."
" You have positively decided ? "
• "Ihave."
" Even a Lady Florence made the amende honorable ! "
" Nothing on the part of Lady Florence could alter my resolution.
The woman whom an honourable man—au Engfish gentleman—
makes the partner of his fife, ought never to Usten to a syUable agafiist
Ms fafi name: Ms honour is hers, and if her fips, that should breathe
comfort in calumny, only serve to retaU the fie—she may be beautfi'ul,
gifted, wealthy, and high-bom, but he takes a curse to Ms arms.
That curse I have escaped,"
" And this I am to say to my cousm ? "
" As you wfil. And now stay, Lundey Feners, and hear me. I
neither accuse nor suspect you, I desfie not to pierce your heart, and
in this case I cannot fathom your motives ; but '^ it should so have
happened that you have, iu any way, mfifistered to Lady Florence
Lascefies' mjurious opiiuons of my faith and honour, you wfil have
much to answer for, and sooner or later tliere wfil come a day
of reckoning between you and me."
" Mr. Maltravers, there can be no quanel between us, with my
cousin's fair name at stake, or else we should not uow part without
preparations for a more hostfie meetfiig. I can bear your language.
/, too, though no plulosopher, can forgive. Come, man, you are
heated—it is very natural;—let us part friends—your hand."
" If you cau take my hand, Lmnley, you are fimocent, and I have
w rouged you."
Lumley smUed, and cordiaUy pressed the hand of his old friend.
As he descended the stairs, Maltravers foUowed, and just as Lumley
turned mto Curzon Street, the carriage whirled rapicUy past him, and
by the lamps he saw the pale and stem face of Maltravers.
It wiis a slow, drizzhng rain,—one of those unwholesome m'ghts
frequent in London towards the end of autumn. Ferrers, however,
fiisensible to the weather, walked slowly and thouglitf'uUy towards his
cousin's bouse. He was playing for a mighty stake, and hitherto the
east was in his favour, yet he was uneasy and pertmbed. His conscience was tolerably proof to all compunction, as much from the
lerit < as from the strength of his nature ; and (Maltravers removed),
he trvjsted in Ms knowledge of the hmiiau heart, aud the smooth
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Kieciousness of his manner, to win, at last, m the nand of Lady
Florence, the object of his ambition. It was not on her aff'ection, it
ras on her pique, her resentment, that he reUed. " When a womau
kincies hersefi sUghted by the man she loves, the ffist person who
proposes must be a clumsy wooer mdeed, fi" he does not cany her
away." So reasoned Ferrers, but yet he was ruflled and disquieted;
t he trath must be spoken,—able, bold, sanguine, and scornful as he
was, Ms spirit quafied before that of Maltravers; he feared the Uon of
that n.iture when fafily aroused:_ Ms own character had m it something of a woman's—an unprincipled, gfited, aspfimg, and subtle
woman's, and fii Maltravers—stem, simple, and mascuhne—he recogmsed the superior digmty of the " lords of the creation;" he was
overawed by the anticipation of a wrath and revenge wMch he felt
he merited, and wMch he feared might be deadly.
WMle graduafiy, however, his spirit recovered its usual elasticity,
he came hi the ricimty of Lord Saxfiigham's house, and suddenly, by
a comer of the street, his arm was seized: to Ms mexpressible
astomshment he recogmsed in the muffled figure that accosted him,
the form of Florence Lascelles.
" Good heavens! " he cried, " is it possible ?—^You, alone m the
streets, at tMs hour, in such a mght, too! How very vrrong—how
very imprudent!"
" Do not talk to me—I am almost mad as it is: I could not rest—I
could not brave qmet, sofitude,—stfil less, the face of my father—I
could not!—but quick, what says he ?—what excuse has he ? TeU
me everythmg—I wfil cUng to a straw."
" And is tMs the proud Florence LasceUes ? "
" No,—it is the humbled Florence LasceUes. I have done vrith
pride—speak to me !"
"Ah, what a treasure is such a heart. How cau he tMow it
away!"
"Does he deny?"
" He demes nothing—he expresses hiinself rejoiced to have escaped
—such was Ms expression—a maniage in which his heart never was
engaged. He is unworthy of you—forget Mm."
Florence shivered, and as Ferrers drew her arm fii his own, her
ungloved hand touched Ms, and the touch was fike that of ice.
" Wliat wfil the servants tMnk ?—what excuse can we make ? "
said Ferrers, when they stood beneath the porch.
I lorence did not reply; but as the door opened, she said softly—
" I am ifi—ill," and clung to Ferrers vrith that unnerved and heavy
weight which betokens faintness.
The Ught glared on her—the faces of the lacqueys betokened theit
undisguised astomshment. With a violent effort, Florence recovered
hersefi', for she had not yet done with pride, swept tlirough the hafi
with her usual stately step, slowly ascended the broad staircase,
and gained the sofitude of her own. room, to fafi senseless ou tb«
flour.

BOOK

IX.

CHAPTER L
" There the action lies
In its true nature
*
*
*
*
What then ? What rests»
'1-ry what repentance can !"—Hamlet.
" I doubt he vriU be dead or ere I come."—King John.

IT was a flue afternoon in December, when Lmnley Feners turaed
from Lord Saxingham's door. The knockers were muflled—the wmdows on the thfid story were partiaUy closed. There was sickness in
that house.
Lumley's face was unusually grave; it was even sad. " So young—
so beautiful," he muttered. " If ever I loved woman, I do beheve I
ioved her:—^that love must be my excuse.
. I repent of what I
have done—but I could not foresee that a mere lover's stratagem was
to end in such effects-j-the metaphysician was very right when he
said, ' We only sympathise with feeUngs we know ourselves.' A Uttle
disappointment in love could not have hurt me much—it is d—d odd
it should hurt her so. I am altogether out of luck: old Templeton—
I beg his pardon. Lord Vargrave (by the bye he gets heartier every
day—what a constitution he has !) seems cross with me. He did not
Uke the idea that I should marry Lady Florence—and when I thought
that vision might have been realized, hmted that I was disappomtmg
some expectations he had formed; I can't make out what he means.
Then, too, the government have offered that place to Maltravers
mstead of to me. In fact, my star is not m the ascendant. Poor
I^lorence, though,—I would reaUy give a great deal to know her
restored to health!—I have done a vfilanous thmg, but I thought it
oMy a clever one. However, regret is a fool's passion. By Jupiter!—
talking of fools, here comes Cesarfiu."
Wan, haggard, almost spectral, Ms hat over his brows, his dress
neglected, Ms afi reckless and fierce, Cesarim crossed the way, and
thus accosted Lumley:—
" We have mm-dered her, Feners; and her ghost vrifi haunt us to
our dying day!"
" Talk prose; you know I am no poet. "What do you mean ?"
" She is worse to-da,y," groaned Cesarim, in a hofiow voice. " I
wander fike a lost spfiit round the house; I question afi who come
from it, TeU me—oh, teU me, is there hope P "
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" I do, indeed, trust so," repUed Feners, fervently. " The filness
lias only of late assumed an alarming appearance. At first it was
merely a severe cold, caught by imprudent exposure one rainy night.
Now they fear it has settled on the lungs; but if we could get her
abroad, aU might be weU."
" You thmk so, honestly?"
" 1 do. Courage, my friend; do not reproach yourself; i*^ has
nothing to do with us. She was taken ill ol a cold, not of a letter,
man!"
" No, no; I judge her heart by my owm. Oh, that I could iccali
the past! Look at me; I am the wreck of what I was; day and
mght the recoUection of my falsehood haunts me with remorse."
" Pshaw!—we wiU go to Italy together, and iu your beautiful land,
love wfil replace bve."
" I am hafi" resolved, Ferrers."
"Ha!-todowhat?" ,
" To write—to reveal afi to her."
The hardy complexion of Feners grew firid; Ms brow became daik
with a tenible expression.
" Do so, and fafi the next day by my hand; my aim, in sfighter
quanel, never ened."
" Do you dare to threaten me ?"
" Do you dare to betray me ? Betray one who, if he sinned, sinned
on your account—in your cause; who would have secured to vou the
lovefiest bride, and the most princely dower, in England; and whose
oMy offence against you is that he caimot command lfie and
health ?"_
" Forgive me," said the ItaUan, with great emotion,—" forgive me,
and do not misunderstand; I would not have betrayed you,—there is
honour among vfilains. I would have coifiessed only my own crime ;
I would never have revealed yours—why should I? it is unnecessary."
" Are you in earnest ?—are you smcere ?"
"By my soul!"
" Then, indeed, you are worthy of my friendship. You wfil assume
the whole forgery—an ugly word, but it avoids cfi-cumlocution—to be
your own?"
" I wfil."
Ferrers paused a moment, and then stopped suddenly short.
" You w-fii swear this !"
"By aU that is holy,"
" Then, mark me, Cesarim; fi to-monow Lady Florence be worse,
I vviU throw no obstacle in the way of your coifiession, should you
resolve to make it: I vrill even use that influence which you leave me,
to paUiate your offence, to win your pardon. And yet to resign your
hopes—to smTcnder one so loved to the arms of one so hatedit IS magnanimous—it is noble—it is above my standard! Do as you
wfil."
Cesarim was about to reply, when a servant on horseback abruptlyturned the corner, almost at fufi speed. He puUed in—Ms eye feu
upon Lumley—he dismounted.
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" Oh, Mr. Ferrers," said the man, breathlessly, " I have been to
your house; they told me I might find you at Lord Saxmgham's—I
vvas just gomg there
"
" Wefi, wefi, what is the matter!"
" My poor master, sfi—my lord, I mean
"
"VHiatof hfiu?"
" Had a fit, sfi—the doctors are with Mm—my mistress—for my
lord can't speak—sent me express for you."
" Lend me your horse—there, just lengthen the stirrups."
Whfie the groom was engaged at the saddle, Ferrers turned to
Cesarmi. "Do notlfing raslfiy," said he; " I would say, i f i might,
nothing at afi, without consultmg me; but mmd, I rely, at afi events,
on your promise—your oath."
" You may," said Cesarfiii, gloomfiy.
"FareweU, then," said Lumley, as he mounted; and in a few
moments he was out of sight.

CHAPTER n ,
" O world, thou wast the forest to this hart,

*

*

*

*

*

*

Dost thou here lie ?"—Julius Caesar.

As Lumley leapt from Ms horse at Ms uncle's door, the disorder and
bustle of those demesnes, m wMch the severe eye of the master
usuaUy preserved a repose and sfience as complete as H the affairs of fife
were canied on by clockwork, struck upon Mm sensibly. Upon the trim
lawn, the old women employed m cleanmg and weedfiig the walks were
afi assembled in a cluster, shaking thefi heads ominously m concert,
and carrying on their comments m a confused whisper. In the hafi,
the housemaid (and it was the first housemaid whom Lumley had ever
seen m that house, so mrisibly were the wheels of the domestic
maclfiue carried on) was leamng on her broom, "swafiovring with open
mouth a footman's news." It was as''^,vrith the first slackeiung of
the rigid rein, human nature broke loose from the conventual stillness
fii which it had ever paced its peaceful path m that formal mansion.
"Howis he?"
"My lord is better, sir; he has spoken, I believe."
At this moment a young face, swollen and red with weeping, looked
dovim from the stairs; and presently Evelyn rushed breatMessly mto
the hafi.
" Oh, come up—oome up, cousm Lumley; he cannot, cannot die m
your presence ; you always seem so full of fife! He cannot die ; you
do not tMnk he will die f Oh, take me with you, they won't let me
go to Mm!"
" Hush, my dear little girl, nush: fofiow mefightly—thatis right."
Lumley reached the door, tapped gently—entered; and the cMld
also stole m unobserved or at least miprevented. Lumley drew aside
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the curtains; the nevy lord was lying on Ms bed, with Ms head propped
by piUows, Ms eyes wide open, with a glassy but not msensible stare,
auei Ms countenance fearfufiy changed. Lady Vargrave was kueelmg
on the other side of the bed, one hand clasped m her husband's, the
other bathmg his temples, and her tears falfing, without sob or sound,
fast and copiously down her pale fafi cheeks.
Two doctors were conferring m the recess of the window; an
apothecary was mixmg drugs at a table; and two of the oldest female
servants of the house were standmg near the physicians, trymg to
overhear what was said.
" My dear, dear uncle, how a,re you?" asked Lumley.
" Ah, you are come then," said the dying man, m a feeble vet distinct
voice; " that is wefi—I have much to say to you."
" But not now—not now—you are not strong enough," said the
wife, imploringly.
The doctors moved to the bedside. Lord Vargrave waved Ms hand,
and raised Ms head.
" Gentlemen," said he, " I feel as ii death were hastenmg upon me ;
I have much need, -while my senses remam, to coifier with my nephew.
Is the present a fittmg time ?—ii I delay, are you sure that I shall
have another?"
The doctors looked at each other.
" My lord," said one; " it may perhaps settle and refieve your mmd
to converse vrith your nephew; afterwards you may more easfiy compose yourself to sleep."
" Take this cordial, then," said the other doctor.
The sick mau obeyed. One of the physicians approached Lumley,
and beckoned Mm aside.
" Shafi we send for Ms lordship's lawyer?" whispered the leech.
" I am his hefi-at-law," thought Lmnley. "Why, no, my dear sfi
—no, I tMnk not, unless he expresses a desire to see Mm; doubtles
mv poor uncle has afieady settled Ms worldly affafis, Wliat ia hi
state?"
The doctor shook his head. " I vrifi speak to you, sfi, after you
have left his lordsMp."
" AVhat is the matter there ?" cried the patient, sharply and quernlously. " Clear the room—I would be alone with my nephew."
The doctors disappeared; the old women reluctantly foUowed;
when, suddenly, the Uttle Evelyn sprang forward and threw hersefi on
the breast of the dying man, sobbing as ii her heart would break.
" My poor cMld!—my sweet ehfid !—my own, own darfing!" gasped
(mt Lord Vargave, foldmg Ms weak arms round her; " bless you—
bless you! and God will bless you. My wife," he added, vrith a voice
far more tender than Luinley had ever before heard him adcfiess to
Lady Vargrave, " if these be the last words I utter to you, let them
express all the gratitude I feel for you, for duties never more uiously
discharged: you did not love me, it is true; and in health and pride
that knowledge often made me unjust to you. I have been severe—
you have had much to bear—forgive me."
" Ob! do not talk thus; you have been nobler, kfiider than my
deserts. How much I owe you!—how Uttle 1 have done in return I
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" I cannot bear this; leave me, my dear, leave me. I may five yet
—I hope .[ may—I do not want to die. The cup may pass from me.
Go—go—and you, my child."
" Ah, let me stay."
Lord Vargrave kissed the fittle creature, as she clung to his neck,
-with passionate affection, and then, placing her in her mother's amis,
feU back exhausted on Ms piUow. Lunfiey, with handkerchief to his
eyes,_ opened the door to Lady Vargrave, who sobbed bitterly, and
carefufiy closing it, resumed bis station by his uncle.
Wlien Lumley Ferrers left the room, his countenance was gloomy
and excited rather than sad. He hurried to the room which he usuaUy
occupied, and remained there for some hours whfie Ms uncle slept—a
long and sound sleep. But the mother and the step-chfid (now restored to the sick-room) did not desert their watch.
It wanted about an hour to midnight when the senior phj-sician
sought the nephew.
" Your uncle asks for you, Mr. Ferrers; and I think it right to say
that Ms last moments approach. We have done aU that can lie done."
" Is he fuUy aware of his danger ?"
_ " He is; and has spent the last two hours m prayer—it is a CMis
tian's death-bed, sir."
" Humph !" said Feners, as he followed the physician.
The room was darkened^a single lamp, carefully shaded, burned
on a table, on which lay the Book of Life in Death; and vrith awe
and grief on thefi faces, the mother and the ehfid were kneefing beside
the bed.
" Come here, Lumley," faltered forth the fast-dymg man. " There
are none here, but you three—nearest and dearest to me ?—that is
weU. Lumley, then, you know all—my wife, he knows aU. My
cluld, give your hand to your cousin—so you are now plighted. When
you grow up, Evelyn, you vrill know that it is my last wish aud prayer
that you should be the vrife of Lumley Feners. In givmg you this
angel, Lumley, I atone to you for aU seenfing injustice. And to you,
my cmld, I secure the rank and honours to which I have painfuUy
cfimbed, and wMch I am forbidden to enjoy. Be kmd to her, Lumley
—you have a good and frank heart—let it be her shelter—she has
never known a harsh word. God bless you aU, and God forgive me—
pray for me. Lumley, to-morrow you wfil be Lord Vargrave, and byand-by" (here a ghastly, but exultant smfie flitted over the speaker's
countenance) " you will be my Lady—Lady Vargrave. Lady—so—
so—Lady Var
"
The words died on Ms trembUng Ups; he tumed roimd, and though
he continued to breathe for more than an hour. Lord Vargrave never
uttered another syUable,
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CHAPTER m .
" Hopes and fears
Start up alarmed, and o'er life's narrow verge
Look down—on what?—a fathomless abyss."—YOCNO.
" '-ontempt, fareweU, and maiden pride, adien! "
Much Ado about Nothing.

TiiE wound which Maltravers had received was pecuUarly severe
and rankUng. It is true that he had never been what is caUed
violently m love with Florence LasceUes ; but from the moment in
wMch ne had been charmed and surprised mto the character of a
declared smtor, it was consonant vrith Ms scrupulous aud loyal nature
to riew oMy the bright side of Florence's gifts and quafities, and to
seek to enamour Ms grateful fancy with her beauty, her gemus, and
her tendemess for lumsefi. He _ had thus forced aud formed Ms
thoughts and hopes to centre afi m one object; and Florence and the
i\itme had grown words wMch conveyed the same meamng to his
mind. Perhaps, he felt more bitterly her sudden and stmming accusations, couched as they were m language so uncpiafified, because
they feU upon Ms pride rather than Ms affection, and were not
softened away by the thousand excuses and remembrances wMch a
passionate love would have mveuted and recaUed. It was a deep,
concentrated sense of mjury and msult, that hardened and soured Ms
whole nature—wounded vamty, wounded pride, and wounded honour.
And the blow, too, came upon Mm at a time when he was most dissatisfied with aU other prospects. He was disgusted with the Uttleness of
the agents and sprmgs of poUtical Ufe—he had formed a weary contempt
of the banenness of Uterary reputation. At thirty years of age he had
necessarfiy outfived the sangume elasticity of early youth, and he had
afieady broken up many of those later toys m business and ambition
wMch afford the rattle and the hobby-horse to our maturer manhood.
Always askmg for sometMng too refined and too exalted for human
Ufe, every new proof of unwortMness m men and tlfings saddened or
revolted a mmd stfil too fastidious for that quiet contentment with
the world as it is, wMch we must afi learn before we can make our
phfiosophy practical and our gemus as fertfieof the harvest, as it may
be prodigal of the blossom. Haughty, sofitai-y, and unsocial, the
ordmary resources of mortified and disappomted men were not for
Ernest Maltravers. Rigidly secluded in Ms country retfi-ement, he
consumed the days in moody waudermgs; and m the evemngs he
tumed to books vrith a spfiit disdamful and fatigued. So mucjh had
he already leamed, that books taught him fittle that he did not
afieady know. And the biograpMes of Authors, those ghcist-fike
bemgs who seem to have had no fife but m the shadow of thefi ovra
haunting andfinperishablethoughts, dimniel the mspiratiou he might
hare caught from thefi pages. Those Slaves of the Lamp, those
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Silkworms of the Closet, how fittle had they enjoyed, how Uttle had
they Uved! Condemned to a mysterious fate by the wholesale destimes of the world, they seemed boi-n but to tofi and to spin thoughts
for the common crowd—and, their task performed in drudgery and in
darkness, to die when no further service could be wrung from their
exhaustion. Names had they been in Ufe, and as names they fived
for ever, in Ufe as m death, afiy and unsubstantial phantoms. It
pleased Maltravers at this time to tum a curious eye towards the
obscure and hafi-extinct pMlosopMes of the ancient world. He compared the Stoics vrith tlie Epicureans—those Epicureans who had
given thefi own version to the simple and abstenfious utifitariamsm of their master. He asked wmch was the wiser, to sharpen
pam or to deaden pleasure—to bear all or to enjoy aU—and, by a
natural reaction wMch often happens to us m fife, this man, Mtherto
so earnest, active-spfiited, and resolved on great thmgs, began to
yearn for the drowsy pleasures of mdolence. The Garden grew more
temptmg than the Porch. He seriously revolved the old altemative
of the Grecian demi-god—might it not be vriser to abandon the grave
pursmts to vyhich he had been addicted, to detMone the august but
severe Ideal m Ms heart—to cultivate the fight loves and voluptuous
trifles of the herd—and to plant the brief space of youth yet left to
Mm vrith the myrtle and the rose ? As water flows over water, so
new schemes roUed upon new—sweeping away every momentary
impression, and leaving the surface facfie equally to receive aud to
forget. Such is a common state vrith men of imagmation m those
crises of fife, when some great revolution of designs and hopes unsettles elements too susceptible of every changing wind. And thus
the weak are destroyed, whfie the strong relapse, after terrible but
unknown convulsions, mto that solenm harmony and order from wMch
Destmy and God draw thefi uses to mankind.
It was from tlus firesolute contest between antagomst principles
that Maltravers was aroused by the fofiovriug letter from Florence
Lascelles:—
" For three days and tMee sleepless mghts I have debated vrith
mysefi whether or not_ I ought to address you. Oh, Ernest, were I
what I was, m health, in pride, I nfight fear that, generous as you are,
you would misconstrue my appeal; but that is now impossible. Our
imion never can take place, and my hopes bound themselves to one
sweet aud melancholy nope, that you wfil remove from my last hours the
cold and dark shadow of your resentment. We have both been crueUy
deceived and betrayed. TMee days ago I discovered the perfidy that
has been practised agnmst us. And then, ah! then, with all the
weak human angmsh of discovering it too late (j/our curse is fulfilled,
Emest!), I had at least one moment of proud, of exqmsite raptme.
Ernest Maltravers, the hero of my dreams, stood pure and lofty
as of old—a thmg it was not unworthy to love, to mourn, to die for,
A letter in your handwritmg had been shown me, garbled and altered,
as it seems—but I detected not the miposture—it was yoursefi',
yourself alone, brought in false and horrible witness agamst yomsefi! And could you thmk that any other eridence, the words,
the oaths of others, would have cor.ricf-ed you m my eves ? There
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you wrontjed me. But I desciwed it—I had Dound myself to secrecy
—the seal is taken from my fips in order to be set upon my tomb,
Eraest, beloved Ernest—beloved tifi the last breath is extinct—tfii
the last throb of tMs heart is stified !—write me one word of comfort
and of pardon. You wifi beUeve what I have imperfectly written, for
you ever trusted my faith, if you have blamed my faults. I am now
comparatively happy—a word from you wifi make me blest. And Fate
has, perhaps, been more merciful to both, than in our short-sighted
and querulous human vision, we might, perhaps, befieve: for now that
the frame is brought low—and m the sohtude of my cnamber I can
duly and humbly commune with mme own heart, I see the aspect of
those faults wMch I once mistook for rirtues—and feel, that had we
been umted, I, loving you ever, might not have constituted your happiness, and so have knovra the misery of losing your aff'ection. May
He who formed you for glorious and yet aU-unaccompfished purposes,
strengthen you, when these eyes can no longer sparkle at your
triumphs, nor weep at your fightest sonow. You will go on m your
broad and luminous career :—A few years^ and my remembranee vriU
have left but the vestige of a dream behmd.—But, but—I can write
no more. God bless you ! "

CHAPTER IV" Oh, stop this headlong current of your goodness;
It comes too feist upon a feeble s o u l . "
D R Y D E N ; Sebastian and Doras.

THE smooth physician had paid his evenmg risit; Lord Saringham
had gone to a* cabinet dfimer, for Life must ever walk side by side
vrith Death: and Lady Florence LasceUes was alone. It was a room
adjoinmg her sleeping-apartment—a room in which, m the palmy days
of tliC briUiant and wayward hefiess, she had loved to display her
fanciful and pecufiar taste. There had she been accustomed to muse,
to write, to study—there had she ffist been dazzled by the novel glow
of Ernest's uneUumal and stately thoughts—there had she first conceived the romance of girlhood, wMch had led her to confer with him,
unknown—there had she ffist confessed to hersefi that fancy had begotten love—there had she gone through love's short and exhausting
progress of lone emotion ; — the doubt, the hope, the ecstasy; the
reverse, the tenor • the inanimate despondency, the agomsed despafi!
And_ there now, sadly and patiently, she awaited the gradual march of
ineritable decay. And books and pictures, and musical instruments, and
marble busts, hafi shadowed by classic araperies—and aU the dehcate
elegancies of womanly refinement—stfil invested the chamber vrith a
grace as cheerful as if youth and beauty were to be the occupants for
ever—and the dark and noisome vault were not the only lasting residence for the things of clay !
Florence Lascefies was dring; but not mdeed whoDj? of that
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common, if mystic malady, a broken heart. Her health, always
deficatc, because always preyed upon by a nervous, irritable, aud
feverish spirit, had been graduaUy and invisibly undermmed, even
before Ernest confessed his love._ In the smgular lustre of those
large-pupiUed eyes—m the luxuriant transparency of that glorious
bloom,—the experienced nfight long smce have traced the seeds
which cradled death. In the mght, when her restless and maddened
heart so imprudently drove her forth to forestaU the commumcation of
Lumley (whom she had sent to Maltravers. she scarce knew for what
object, or with what hope), iu tnat mght she was afieady in a high
state of fever. _ The ram and the chill struck the growmg disease
within—her excitement gave it food and fire—delirium succeeded;
and in that most fearful and fatal of afi medical errors, wMch robs
the frame, when it most needs strength, of the very principle of fife,
they had bled her mto a temporary cahn, and into permanent and
ncm-able weakness. Consumption seized its victim. The physicians
who attended her were the most renowned m London, and Lord
Saxmgham was ffimly persuaded that there was no danger. It was not
in his nature to think that death would take so great a fiberty vrith
.Lady Florence Lascelles, when there were so many poor people m the
world whom there would be no impropriety in removing from it. But
Florence knew her danger, and her Mgh spirit did not quafi before it.
Yet, when Cesarfiu, stung beyond endurance by the horrors of his
remorse, wrote and confessed aU his own share of the fatal treason,
though, faithful to his promise, he concealed that of his accompfice,
• —then, ah then, she did indeed repine at her doom, and long to look
once more vrith the eyes of love and joy upon the face of the beautiful
world. But thefiMessof the body usually brings out a latent power
and pMlosophy of the soul, which health never knows; and God has
mercifufiy ordained it as the customary lot of nature, that iu proportion as we deefine mto the grave, the slopmg path is made
smooth and easy to our feet; and every day, as the fUms of clay
are removed from our eyes. Death loses the false aspect of the
spectre, and we fafi at last mto its arms as a wearied ehfid upon the
bosom of its mother.
It was vrith a heavy heart that Lady Florence fistened to the monotonous cfickfiig of the clock that amiounced the departure of moments
few, yet uot precious, stfil spared to her. Her face buried in her
hands, she bent over the smafi table beside her sofa, and mdulged her
melancholy thoughts. Bowed was the haughty crest, unnerved the
elastic shape that had once seemed born for majesty and commandno friends were near, for Florence had never made friends, SoUtary
had been her youth, aud sofitary were her dymg hours.
As she thus sat and mused, a sound of carriage wheels m the
street below sfightly shook the room—it ceased—the carriage stopped
at the door. Florence looked up. " No, no, it cannot be," she mu*
tered; yet, whfie she spoke, a fiimt flush passed over her sunken and
faded cheek, and the oosom heaved beneath the robe, " a world too
vride for its shrunk" proportions. There was a sfience, which to her
seemed interminable, and she turned away vrith a deep sigh, and a
chfil sinking of the heart
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At this time her woman entered vrith a meaning and tfurried loot.
" 1 beg your pardon, my lady—but—— "
"But what?"
" ^Ir, Midtravers has cafied, and asked for your Jadyship—so, my
lady, Mr. Burton sent for nie, and I said, my lady is too unweU to
see any oue; but Mr. Maltravers vyould not be denied, and he is
waiting m my lord's Ubrary, and msisted on my commg up and
'uouncing him, my lady."
Now Mrs. Shinfield's words were not euphonistic, nor her voice
nieUifluous; but never had eloquence seemed to Florence so effective.
Youth, love, beauty, aU rushed back upon her at once, brightemng her
eyes, her cheek, and filfing up rum with sudden and deceitful fight.
"'- A^'efi," she said, after a pause, "let Mr. Maltravers come up."
'- Come up, my lady ? Bless me !—let me just 'range your hafi—
your ladyship is reafiy m such efish-a-bfil."
" Best as it is, Shinfield-he wfil excuse afi—Go."
Mrs. Shinfield sMugged her shoulders, and departed. A few
moments more—a step on the stairs, the creakmg of the door,—and
Maltravers aud Florence were again alone. He stood motionless ou
the tMeshold. She had involuntarily risen, and so they stood opposite to each other, and the lamp fefi fufi upon her face. Oh, heaven,
when did that sight cease to haunt the heart of Maltravers! When
shafi that altered aspect not pass as a ghost before his eyes !—there
it is, faithful and reproachful, alike m sofitude and m crowds—it is
seen m the glare of noon—it passes dim and wan at night, beneath the
stars and the earth—it looked into Ms heart, and left its fikeness
there for ever and for ever! Those cheeks, once so beautifufiy
rounded, now sunken mto fines and hoUows—the firid darkness
beneath the eyes—the wMtened fip—the sharp, anxious, worn expression, wMch had replaced that glorious and beammg regard from
wMch all the hfe of genius, aU the sweet pride of womanhood had
glowed forth, and in which not oMy the mteUigence, but the etermty
of the soul, seemed risibly wrought!
There he stood, aghast and appaUed. At length a low groan broke
from his fips—he rushed forward, sank on Ms knees beside her, and
claspmg both her hands, sobbed aloud as he covered them with kisses.
Afi the fion of his strong nature was broken dovra, and Ms emotions,
long sfienced, and now uncontroUable and resistless, were sometMng
terrible to behold!
" Do not—do not weep so," murmured Lady Florence, frightened
by his vehemence; " I a-m sadly changed, but the fault is mme—
Emest, it is mme ; best, kindest, gentlest, how could I have been so
mad!—and you forgive me ? I am yours again—a fittle whfie yours.
Ah, do not grieve wnfie I am so blessed ! "
As she spoke, her tears—tears from a source how different from
that whence broke the scorchmg and fiitolerable agony of his ()wn!
fefi soft upon Ms bended head, and the hands that stfil convulsively
strained hers. Maltravers looked wfidly up into her countenance;
and shuddered as he saw her attempt to smfie. He rose abruptly,
threw Mmsefi into a chair, and covered his face. He was seeking by
a violent effort to master Mmsefi, and it was only by the heavmg of
8
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Ms chest, and now and then a gasp as for breath, that he betrayed the
stormy struggle vritMn.
Florence gazed at Mm a moment m bitter, m almost selfish pemtence. "And tMs was the man who seemed to me so cafious to the
softer sympatMes—tMs was the heart I trampled upon—tMs the
nature I distrasted!"
She came near him, trembfing and vrith feeble steps—she laid her
hand upon Ms shoulder, and the fondness of love came over her, and
she wound her arms around him.
" It is our fate—it is my fate," said Maltravers at last, awaking as
from a hideous dream, and in a hofiow but cahn voice—" we are the
tlfings of destiny, and the wheel has crashed us. It is an awful state
of bemg tMs human Ufe!—What is wisdom—vfitue—faith to men—
piety to Heaven—all the nurture we bestow on ourselves—aU our desfie
to vrin a loftier sphere, when we are thus the tools of the merest
chance—the rictims of the pettiest vfilany; and our very eristence—
our very senses abiost, at the mercy of every traitor and every fool ? "
There was sometMng m Eraest's voice, as weU as m Ms reflections,
which appeared so urmaturafiy calm and deep that it startled Florence
with a fear more acute than Ms prerious riolence had done._ He rose,
and muttermg to himsefi, walked to aud fro, as ii msensible of her
presence—m fact he was so. At length he stopped short, and,
firing his eyes upon Lady Florence, said, m a whispered and thrfifing
tone—
" Now, then, the name of our undoer ? "
" No, Eraest, no—never, unless you promise me to forego the purpose which I read m your eyes. He has confessed—he is pemtent—I
have forgiven Mm—you vrifi do so too !"
" His name!" repeated Maltravers, and Ms face, before very
flushed, was unnaturafiy pale.
" Forgive him—promise me."
" His name, I say,—his name ? "
" Is tMs kmd ?—you terrify me—you wfil kiU me !" faltered out
Florence, and she sank on the sofa exhausted: her nerves, now so
weakened, were perfectly unstrung by his vehemence, and she wrung
her hands and wept piteously.
" You wfil not tefi me Ms name ? " said Maltravers, softly. " Be it
80. I wfil ask no more. I can discover it mysefi. Fate the Avenger
wfil reveal it."
At the thought be -rrew more composed; and as Florence wept on,
the unnatural conccui .•ation and fierceness of his mmd again gave
way, and, seatmg himsefi beside her, he uttered aU that could soothe,
and comfort, and console. And Florence was soon soothed! And
there, whfie over thefi heads the grim skeleton was holdmg the
funeral pafi, they agam exchanged thefi vows, and agafii, vrith feelings
fonder than of old, spoke of love.
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CHAPTER V.
" Erichtho, then,
Breathes her dire murmurs, wliich enforce him bear
Her banefiU secrets to the spirits of horror."—MAR LOW.

W I T H a heavy step Maltravers ascended the stafis of his lonely
nouse that mght, and hcpvfiy, with a suppressed groan, did he sink
upon the ffist chafi that proffered rest.
It was intensely cold. Durmg his long interriew with Lady
Florence, his servant had taken the precaution to go to Seamore
Place, and make some hasty preparations for the o-wner's return. But
the bedroom looked comfortless and bare, the curtains were taken down,
the carpets were taken up (a single man's housekeeper is wonderfufiy
prorident in these matters; the moment his back is tumed, she bustles,
she (fisplaees, she exults ; " things can be put a little to rights!").
Even the fire would not bum clear, but gleamed sifilen aud fitful from
the smothering fuel. It was a large chamber, and the Ughts imperfectly filled it. On the table lay parfiamentary papers, and pamphlets,
and bfils, and presentation-books from younger authors—evidences
of the teeming busmess of that restless machine of the world. But
of afi tMs Maltravers vi'as not sensible: the winter frost numbed not
Ms feverish vems. His servant, who loved Mm, as aU who saw much
of Maltravers efid, fidgeted anxiously about the room and plied the
siiUen fire, and laid out the comfortable dressmg-robe, and placed
vrine on the table, and asked questions which were not answered, and
pressed serrice which was not heeded. The Uttle wheels of Ufe go
on, even when the great wheel is paralysed or broken. Maltravers
was, if I may so express it, in a kind of mental trance. His emotions
had left him thoroughly exhausted. He felt that torpor which succeeds, and is again the precursor of, great woe. At length he was
alone, and the soUtude hafi' unconsciously restored him to the sense
of Ms heavy misery. For it may be observed, that when misfortune
has stricken us home, the presence of any one seems to mterfere
between the memory and the heart. Withdraw the hitruder, and the
fitted hammer falls at once upon the anvfi! He rose as the door
closed on his attendant—rose vrith a start, and pushed the hat from
his gathered brows. He walked for some moments to and fro, aud
the air of the room, freezmg as it was, oppressed him.
There are times when the ai-row qmvers within us—in which aU
space seems too confined. Like the wounded hart we could fly on for
ever; there is a vague desire of escape—a yearifing, aMiost msane, to
get out from our own selves: tbe soiu struggles to flee away, and take
the vrings of the morning.
Lnpatiently, at last, did Maltravers throw open his window; it
commumcated upou a balcony, bufit out to commimd the wide view
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which, from a certain height, that part of the park affords. B e
stepped into the balcony and bared his breast to the keen air. The
uncomfortable and icy heavens looked down upon the hoar-rime that
gathered over the grass, and the ghostly boughs of the deathfike
trees. AU things in the world without, brought the thought of the
grave, and the pause of beiug, and the vrithering up of beauty, closer
and closer to Ms soul. In the palpable and gripmg whiter, death
itsefi seemed to wind roimd him its skeleton and joyless arms. And
as thus he stood, and, wearied with contending against, passively
yielded to, the bitter passions that wrung and gnawed Ms heart,—he
heard not a sound at the door below—nor the footsteps on the stairs
—nor knew he that a risitor was in his room—tfii he felt a hand
upon Ms shoulder, and turning round, he beheld the wMte and fivid
countenance of Castruccio Cesarfiu.
" It is a dreary mght and a solemn hour, Maltravers," said the
ItaUan, vrith a distorted smfie—" a fittmg night and time for my
interriew vrith you."
" Away!" said Maltravers, in an impatient tone. " I am not at
.eisure for these mock heroics."
"Ay, but you shafi hear me to the end. I have watched your
arrival—I have counted the hours in which you remamed vrith her~I have fofiowed you home. If you have human passions, humamty
itself must be dried up within you, and the wild beast m his cavern
is not mors fearful to encounter. Thus, then, I seek and brave you.
Be stifi. Has Florence revealed to you the name of him who befied
you, and who betrayed hersefi' to the death ? "
" H a ! " said Maltravers, growing very pale, and firing his eyes on
Cesarmi, " you are not the man—my suspicions Ughted elsewhere."
" I am the man. Do thy worst."
Scarce were the words uttered, when, with a fierce cry, Maltravers
tMew Mmsefi on the ItaUan;—he tore him from his footmg—he
grasped him in Ms amis as a ehfid—he fiteraUy whfiied Mm around
and on high; and m that maddemng paroxysm, it was, perhaps, but
the balance of a feather, m the conflicting elements of revenge and
reason, which withheld Maltravers from hm-fing the crimmal from the
fearful height on which they stood. The temptation passed—Cesarim
leaned, safe, unharmed, but half senseless with nfingled rage and fear
against the waU.
He was alone—Maltravers had left him—had fled from himself—
fled mto the chamber—fled for refuge from human passions—to the
vying of the Afi-Seeing and Afi-Present. " Father," he groaned,
sinking on his knees, " support me, save m e : without Thee I am
lost!"
Slowly Cesarini recovered himsefi, and re-entered the apartment.
A strmg in his brain was already loosened, and, sufien and ferocious,
he returned agam to goad the fion that had spared hun. Maltravers
had already risen from his brief prayer. W^ith locked and rigid countenance, vrith arms folded on his breast,—he stood confronting the
Itafian, who advanced towards him with a menacing brow and arm,
but halted invobmtarily at the sight of that commanding aspect.
"WeU, then," said Maltravers at last, with a tone pretematmally
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cahn and low, " you then are the man. Speak on—what arts did you
employ ? "
" Your own letter ! _ Wlien, many months ago, I wrote to teU you
of the hopes it was mme to conceive, and to ask your opimon of her
1 loved, how did you answer me ? ^ With doubts, with depreciation,
with covert and pofished scorn, of the very woman, vvhoui, with a
defiberate treachery, you afterwards wrested from my worshippiu"
and adormg love. That letter I garbled—I made the doubts you
expressed of my happmess seem doubts of your own, 1 changed "the
dates—I made the letter itself appear written, not on your first acquaintance with her, but subsequent to your plighted and accepted
vows. Your owm handwriting convicted you of mean susiiiciou aud
of sordid motives. These were my arts."
'' They were most noble. Do you abide by them—or repent ?"
" For what I haxe done to thee I have no repentance. Nay, I regard thee stfil as the aggressor. Thou hast robbed me of her who
was afi the world to me—and, be tMne excuses what they may, I hate
thee with a hate that cannot slmnbcr—that abjures the abject name
of remorse ! I exult iu the very agomes thou endm-est. But for her
—the stricken—the dymg ! 0 God, 0 God ! The blow falls upon
mine own head!"
" Dying!" said Maltravers, >,.owl> had with a shudder. " No, no
—not dymg—or what art thou ? ^^cc jiurdeier ! And what must 1
he ? Her avenger!"
Overpowered with Ms own passions, Cesarini sank down, and
covered Ms face vrith his clasped hands. Maltravers stalked gloonfily
to and fro the apartment. There was sfience for some moments.
At length, Maltravers paused opposite Cesarim, and thus addi-essed
hfin:
" You have come Mther, not so much to confess the basest crime of
wMch man can be gufity, as to gloat over my angmsh, and to brave
me to revenge my wrongs. Go, man, go—for the present you are
safe. AVlfile she lives, my Ufe is not mine to hazard—ii she recover,
1 can pity you aud forgive. To me your offence, foul though it be,
suiks below contempt itsefi'. It is the consequences of that crime as
they relate to—to—that uoble and suff'ermg woman, wMch can alone
raise the despicable mto the tragic, and make your fife a worthy and
a necessary offeruig—not to revenge, but justice:—fife for Ifis —
rictim for rictim! 'Tis the old law—'tis a righteous one."
" You shafi not, with your accursed coldness, thus dispose of me as
you wiU, aud anogate the option to smite or save ! No," contfiiued
Cesarfiu, stampmg Ms foot—" no ; far from seekfiig forbearance at
your hands—1 dare aud defy you! You thuik 1 have mjured you—1,
on the other hand, consider that the wrong has come from yourself.
But for you, she might have loved me—have been mine. Let that pass.
But for you, at least, it is certam that 1 shoidd neither have sulfied
my soul -with a vfie siu, nor brought the brightest of human beuigs to
the grave. If she dies, the mmder may be mme, but you were the
cause—the devfi that tempted to the oli'ence. I defy aud spit upou
you—I have uo softness left m me—my veins are fire—my heai-t
tiuiits tor blood. You-you—have still the iJiivfiege to see—to
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bless—to tend her: and 1—1, wiio loved her so—who could have
kissed the earth she trod on—I—well, well, no matter—I hate you—
1 insult you—I call you villain and dasti ^—I throw myself on the
laws of honour, and I demand that contf
ou defer or deny !"
" Home, doter- home—faU on tfiy
- vs, and pray to Heaven for
pardon—make up thy dread aecount- '"-jine not at the days yet thine
to wash the black spot from thy soul. For, while 1 speak, 1 foresee
too weU that her days are numbered, and vrith her thread of life is
entwined tMne own. Within twelve hours from her last moment, we
shaU meet agam: but now I am as ice and stone,—thou canst not
move me. Her closing fife shafi not be darkened by the aspect of
blood—by the thought of the sacrifice it demands. Begone, or memals
shafi cast thee from my door: those Ups are too base to breathe the
same air as honest men. Begone, I say, begone !"
Though scarce a muscle moved in the lofty countenance of Maltravers—though no frown darkened the majestic brow—though no
fire broke from the stedfast and scornful eye—there was a kfiis-ly
authority in the aspect, in the extended arm, the stately crest, and a
power m the sweU of the stem voice, wMcn awed and quelled the
unhappy bemg whose own passions exhausted and unmanned him.
He strove _ to fling back scorn to .-cj'ni, but Ms Ups trembled and Ms
voice died m hoUow murmurt ivjt.'i.!. tils breast. Maltravers regarded
him with a crushing and in ei. disdain. The Italian vrith shame
and wrath wrestled against Mmsefi, but m vain: the cold eye that
was fixed upon him was as a speU, which the fiend within Mm eoidd
not rebel against or resist. MechamcaUy he moved to the door, then
turnmg round, he shook Ms clenched hand at Maltravers, and vrith a
wild, maniaoal laugh, rashed from the apartment.

CHAPTER VI.
" O n some fond breast the parting soul relies."—GRAT.

NOT a day passed m which Maltravers was absent from the side of
Florence. He came early, he went late. He subsided into Ms
former character of an accepted smtor, vrithout a word of explaration vrith Lord Saxingham. That task was left to Florence. She
doubtless performed it weU, for his lordship seemed satisfied though
grave, and almost for the first time in his life, sad. Maltravers never
revertecl to the cause of their unhappy dissension. Nor from that
Mght did he once give way to whatever might be Ms more agomsed
and fierce emotions—he never eff'ected to reproach himsefi—he never
bewaUed with a vain despair their approaching separation. Whatever
it cost him, he stood coUected and stoical in the mtense power of his
sefi-control. He had but one object, one desire, one hope—to save
the last hours of Florence LasceUes from every pang—to brighten
and smooth the passage across the Solemn Bridge. His forethought.
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Lis presence of mfiid, Ms care, his tenderness, never forsook him for
an instant; they went beyond the attributes of men, they went mto
aU the fuie, the mdescribable mmutia; by which woman makes her
sefi, " in pain and angmsh," the " mimstermg angel." It was
as if he had nerved and braced his whole natm-e to one duty—as
ii that duty were more felt thau affection itsefi'—as ii he were resolved that Florence should not remember that she had no mother !
And oh, then, how Florence loved hfin ! how far more luxurious in
its grateful and cfinging fondness, was that love, than the vrild and
jealous fire of thefi earlier connection! Her own character, as is
often the case m fingermg filness, became mcalculably more gentle
and softened down, as the shadows closed around it. She loved to
make Mm read and talk to her—and her ancient poetry of thought
now grew meUowed, as it were, mto reUgion, wMch is mdeed poetry
vrith a stronger wMg. ,
. There was a world beyond tbe erave—
there was life out of the cMysaUs sleep of death — they would yet
be umted. And Maltravers, who was a solemn and mtense beUever
in the GREAT HOPE, did not neglect the purest aud Mghest of afi the
fountams of solace.
Often in that quiet room, m that gorgeous mansion, wMch had
beeu the scene of afi vam or worlcUy schemes—of fUrtations and feastmgs, and political meetmgs and cabmet dinners, and aU the bubbles
of the passmg wave—often there efid these persons, whose position
to each other had been so suddeMy and so strangely changed—converse on those matters—darmg and efivine—wMch " make the bridal
of the earth and sky."
" How fortunate am I," said Florence, one day, " that my choice
feU on one who thinks as you do! How your word^ elevate anei exalt
Die!—yet once I never dreamt of asking your creed on these questions. It is in sonow or sickness that we leam why Faith was given
as a soother to man—Faith, wMch is Hope vrith a hoUer name—
hope that knows neither deceit nor death. Ah, how vrisely do you
speak of the philosophy of beUef! It is, mdeed, tne telescope through
vvMch the stars grow large upon our gaze. And to you, Ernest,
my beloved—comprehended and known at last—to you 1 leave, when
I am gone, that momtor—that friend;—you wfil know yoursefi what
you teach to me. And when you look not on the heaven alone but in
afi space—on aU the fiUmitable creation, you wfil know that I am
there ! For the home of a spfiit is wherever spreads the Umversal.
Presence of God. And to what numerous stages of being, what
paths, what duties, what active and glorious tasks m other worlds
may we not be reserved—perhaps to know and share them together,
ana mount age after age higher m the scale of bemg. For surely
in heaven there is no pause or torpor—we do not Ue dowu m calm
and unimprovable repose. Movement and progress wifi remain the
law and condition of eristence. And there wdl be efforts and duties
for us above as there have been below."
It was in tlus theory, which Maltravers shared, that the character
of lloreuee, her overflowmg Ufe and activity of thought—her aspirations, her ambition, were stiU displayed. It was not so much
to the calm and rest of the grave that she extended her unre-
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luctant gaze, as to the fight and glory of a renewed and progressive
eristence.
It was whfie thus they sat, the low voice of Eraest, tranqifil yet
hafi trembfing -with the emotions he sought to restram—sometime?
sobering, sometimes yet more elevatmg, the thoughts of Florence,
that Lord Vargrave was aimouneed, and Lundey Feners, who had
now succeeded to that title, entered the room. It was the first
time that Florence had seen him smce the death of liis uncle—the
first time Maltravers had seen him sfiice the evemng so fatal to
Florence. Both started—Maltravers rose and walked to the window.
Lorel Vargrave took the hand of his cousin and pressed it to his
fips fii sfience, whfie his fips betokened feefings that for once were
genuine.
" You see, Lumley, I am resigned," said Florence, with a sweet
smfie. " I am resigned and happy."
Lumley glanced at Maltravers, and met a cold, scrutinizmg, piercmg
eye, from which he sMank vrith some confusion. He recovered himsefi in an mstant.
" I am rejoiced, my cousm, I am rejoiced," said he, very earnestly,
" to see Maltravers here again. Let us now hope the best."
Maltravers walked deliberately up to Luinley, " Wfil you take my
hand now, too ?" said he, vrith deep meamng in Ms tone.
" More wilUngly than ever," said Luinley; aud he did not shrink
as he said it.
" I am satisfied," repUed Maltravers, after a pause, and m a voice
that expressed more than Ms words.
There is in some natures so great a hoard of generosity, that it often
duUs thefi acuteness. Maltravers could not befieve that frankness
could be whoUy a mask—it was an hypocrisy he knew not of. He
himsefi was not incapable, had circumstances so urged hun, of great
crmies | nay, the design of one crime, lay at that moment deadly and
dark vrithin his heart, for he had some passions wMch m so resolute a
character could produce, should the vrind waken them mto storm,
dfie and tenible effects. Even at the age of thfity, it was yet uncertain whether Ernest Maltravers might oecome an exemplary or an
evfi man. But he could sooner have strangled a foe than taken the
hand of a man whom he had once betrayed.
" 1 love to think you friends," said Florence, gazmg at them affectionately, " and to you, at least, Lumley, such friendship should be a
blessing. I always loved you much and dearly, Lumley—loved you
as a brother, though our characters often jarred."
Lundey wmced. " For Heaven's sake," he cried, " do not speak
thus tenderly to me—I caimot bear it, and look on you aud
think
"
" That I am d^ing. Kind words become us best, when our words
are apjiroaclimg to the last. But enough of tMs—I grieved for your
loss."
" My poor uncle I" said Lumley, eagerly changing the conversation
—"the shock was sudden ; and melancholy duties nave absorbed me
so tfii this day, that I could not come even to you. It soothed me,
however, to learn, m answer to my dafiy mqufiies, that Eraest waa
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here. For my part," he added with a famt smfie, " I have bad duties
ts wefi as honours devolved en me. I am left guardian to au hefiess,
and betrothed to a ehfid."
" How do you mean ? "
" Why, my poor uncle was so fondly attached to Ms vrife's daughter,
that he has left her the bulk of Ms property: a very smafi estate—not
£2,000 a year—goes vrith the title (a new title, too, wMch requires
twice as much to cany it off and make its pinchbeck pass for gold).
In order, however, to serve a double purpose, secure to his protegee
Ms own beloved peerage, and atone to Ms nephew for the loss of
^vealth—he has left it a last request, that I should marry the young
lady over whom I am appomted guardian, when she is eighteen—alas!
I shafi then be at the other side of forty ! If she does not take to so
mature a bridegroom, she loses tMrty—oMy thfity of the £200,000
settled upon her, wMch goes to me as a sugar-plum after the nauseous
draught of the voung lady's 'No.' Now, you know afi. His widow,
reafiy an exemplary young woman, bas a jointure of £1,500 a year, and
the vfila. It IS not much, but she is contented."
The fightness of the new peer's tone revolted Maltravers, and he
tumed impatiently away. But Lord Vargrave, resolring not to suffer
the conversation to gfide back to sorrowful subjects, which he always
hated, tumed round to Ernest, and said, " Wefi, my dear Emest, I
see by the papers that you are to have N
's late appomtment—it
is a very rismg oflBce. I congratulate you."
" I have refused," said Maltravers, drfiy.
" Bless me !—indeed!—why ? "
.
Emest bit Ms fip, and frowmed; but his glance wandermg unconsciously at Florence, Lumley thought he detected the true reply to
his question, and became mute.
The conversation was afterwards embanassed and broken up;
Lumley went away as soon as he could, and Lady Florence that
night bad a severe fit, and could not leave her bed the next day.
That confinement she had struggled agamst to the last; and now,
day by day, it grew more frequent aud meritable. The steps of
Death became accelerated. And Lord Saxingham, wakened at last
to the mournful truth, took his place by Ms daughter's side, aud
forgot that he was a cabmet mimster.

CHAPTER VII.
" Away, my friends, why take such pains to know,
W h a t some brave marble soon in church shaU s h o w ? " — C B A B B B .

IT may seem strange, but Maltravers had never loved Lady Florence
as he did now. ^V'as it the perversity of human nature, that makes
the thmgs of mortabty dearer to us in proportion as they fade from
our hopes, fike bfids whose hues are oidy unfolded when they take
win" aud vanish amidst the skies; or was it that he had ever doted
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more on loveliness of mind than that of form, aud the first bloomed
out the more, the more the last decayed? A thing to protect, to
soothe, to shelter—oh, how dear it is to the pride of man! The
haughty woman who can stand alone and requires no leanmg-place in
our heart, loses the sped of her sex.
I pass over those stages of deefine gratmtously painful to record;
and which, m tMs ease, mme cannot be the cold and techmcal hand to
trace. At length came that time when physicians could define within
a few days the final hour of release. And latterly the mockmg pruderies of rank_ had been laid aside, and Maltravers had, for some
hours at least in the day, taken Ms watch beside the couch to wMch
the admfied and brfifiant Florence LasceUes was now almost constantly
reduced. But her high and heroic spirit was with her to the last. To
the last she could endure love, and nope. One day when Maltravers
left his post, she besought Mm, vrith more solemmty than usual, to
return that evening. She fixed the precise hour, and she sighed
heavfiy when he departed. _ Maltravers paused m the haU to speak to
the physician, who was just qmttmg Lord Saringham's ubrary.
Emest spoke to him for some moments cahnly, and when he heard
the fiat, he betrayed no other emotion than a sbght quiver of the Up!
" I must not weep for her yet," he muttered, as he turaed from the
door. He went tlience to the house of a gentleman of Ms own age,
vrith whom he had formed that kmd of acquamtance wMch never
amounts to famfiiar friendship, but rests upon mutual respect, and is
often more ready than professed friendsMp itsefi to confer mutual
serrice. Colonel Danvers was a man who usuafiy sat next to Maltravers m parfiament; they voted together, and thought alike on principles both of pofities and honour: they would have lent thousands to
each other vritnout bond or memorandum; and neither ever wanted a
warm and mefignant advocate when he was abused bcMnd Ms back m
the presence of the other. Yet their tastes and ordmary habits were
not congemal; aud when they met in the streets, they never said, as
they would to companions they esteemed less, " Let us spend the day
together!" Such forms of acquamtance are not uncommon among
honourable men who have afieady formed habits and pursmts of thefi
own, wMch they cannot surrender even to friendsMp. Colonel
Danvers was not at home—they beUeved he was at Ms dub, of wMch
Ernest also was a member. Thither Maltravers bent Ms way. On
aniving, he found that Danvers had been at the club an hour ago, and
left word that he should shortly return. Maltravers entered and
qmetly sat down. The room was fuU of its dafiy loungers; but he
did not shrink from, he did not even heed, the crowd. He felt not
the desire of soUtude—there was sofitude enough withm him. Several
distmguished public men were there, grouped around the fire, and
many of the hangers-on and sateUites of poUtical Ufe; they were talking vrith eagerness and animation, for it was a season of gi-eat partyconffict. Strange as it may seem, though Malt ravers was then scarcely
sensible of thefi conversation, it aU came back viricUy and faithfuUy
on him afterwards, m the Mst hours of reflection on Ms own future
plans, and served t() deepen and consofidate his disgust of the world.
They were discussing the character of a great statesman whom.
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warmed but liy the loftiest and purest motives, they were unable to
understand. Their gross suspicions, their coarse jealousies, their calculations of patriotism by place, aU that strips the varnish from the
face of that fair harlot—Political Ambition—sank like caustic mto his
spirit. A gentleman, seeing Mm sit silent, vrith his hat over his moody
brows, ciriUy extendecl to him the paper he was reading.
" It is the second ecUtion; you wfil find the last French express."
"Thank you," said Maltravers; and the civfi man started as he
beard the brief answer; there was sometMng so mexpressibly prostrate
and broken-spfiited m the voice that uttered it.
Maltravers' eyes fefi mechamcaUy on the columns, and caught his
own name. That work which, in the fair retirement of Temple Grove
it had so pleased Mm to compose—m every page and every thought
of which Florence had been consulted—^whicIi was so mseparably associated with her image, and glorified by the light of her kincfied gemus
—was just pubfished. It had beeu completed long since; but the
pubUsher had, for some excellent reason of the craft, hitherto delayed
its appearance; Maltravers knew nothmg of its pubUcation ; he had
meant, after his return to tovra, to have sent to forbid its appearance;
but Ms thoughts of late had crushed everything else out of nis memory
—he had forgotten its eristence. And now, m aU the pomp and parade
of authorship, it was sent into the world! Now, now, when it was
Uke an_ mdecent mockery of the Bed of Death—a saerfiege, an impiety!
There is a tenible disconnection between the author aud the man—
the author's Ufe and the man's fife—the eras of risible triumph may be
those_ of the most mtolerable, though unrevealed and uneonjectured
angmsh. The book that defighted us to compose may first appear in
the hour when aU things imder the sun are joyless. This had been
Emest Maltravers' most favoured work. I t had been conceived in a
happy hour of great ambition—it had been executed vrith that desire
of truth wMch, in tbe mind of gemus, becomes ART. HOW Uttle m
the soUtary hours stolen from sleep had he thought of sefi, and that
idbomer's Mre caUed " fame!'' how had he efieamt that he was promidgating secrets to make his kind better, and vriser, and truer to the
great aims of Ufe! How had Florence, and Florence alone, understood
the beatmgs of his heart in everv page! And now !—it so chanced
that the vyork was reriewed in the paper he read—it was not oifiy a
hostile criticism, it was a persouaUy abusive diatribe, a virulent invective. All the motives that can darken or defUe were ascribed to
hfin. AU the mean spite of some mean mind was sputtered forth.
Had the_ writer known the awful blow that awaited Maltravers at that
time, it is not in man's nature but that he would have shrunk from
tMs petty gaU upon the wrung withers; but, as I have said, there is
a terrible dusconnection between the author and the man. The first
is always at our mercy—of the last we know nothmg. At such an
hour Maltravers could feel none of the contempt that proud—none of
the wrath that vam, minds feel at these stings. He could feel nothmg but an undefined abhorrence of the world, and of the aims and
objects he had pursued so long. Yet that even he efid not then fee;l.
He was m a dream • but as men remember dreams, so when he awoke did
hs loathe his own former aspfiations, aud sicken at thefi base rewards.
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It was the first time smce Ms first year of mexperienced authorship,
that abuse had had the power even to vex Mm for a moment. Bat
nere, when the cup was already fuU, was the drop that overflowed.
The great eolmnu of Ms past worhl was gone, and aU else seemed
crumbfiiig away.
At length Colonel Danvers entered. Maltravers drew Mm aside,
and they left the club.
" Danvers," said the latter, " the time in wMch I told you I should
need your serrices is near at hand; let me see you, fi possible, to-night,"
" Certainly—I shafi be at the House tiU eleven. After that UOQT
you wifi Mid me at home."
"Ithaidcyou."
" Cannot this matter be ananged amicably P "
" No, it is a quanel of fife and death."
"Yet the world is reafiy grovring too enfightened for these old
mimicries of single combat."
" There are some cases m wMeh human nature and its deep wrongs
wfil be ever stronger than the world and its phfiosophy. Duels and
wars belong to the same principle; both are siM'ifi ou fight grounds
and poor pretexts. But it is not sinful for a soldier to defend Ms
country from mvasion, nor for man, with a man's heart, to vineficate
truth and honour with Ms fife. The robber that asks me for money I
am aUowed to shoot. Is the robber that tears from me treasures never
to be replaced, to go free ? These are the inconsistencies of a pseudoethics, wMch, as long as we are made of flesh and blood, we can
uever subscribe to."
" Yet the ancients," said Danvers, with a smfie, " were as passionate
as ourselves, and they (fispensed with dueJs."
"Yes, because they resorted to assassmation!" answered Maltravers, vrith a gloomy frown. " As m revolutions aU law is suspended,
so are there stormy events and mighty injm-ies in hfe, wMch are as
revolutions to indiriduals. Enough of tms—it is no time to argue
Uke the seliool-men. When we meet you shafi know aU, and you
wiU judge Uke me. Good day!"
"What, are you going already? Maltravers, j'ou look iU, your
hand is feverish—you should take adrice."
Maltravers smfied—but the smfie was not Uke Ms own—shook Ms
head, and strode rapidly away.
Three of the London clocks, one after the other, had told the hour
of mne, as a taU and commanding figure passed up the street towards
Saxmgham House. Five doors before you reach that mansion there
is a crossmg, and at this spot stood a young man, m whose face youth
itsefi looked sapless and blasted. It was then March;—^the third of
March ; the weather was unusuaUy severe and bitmg, even for that
angry month. There had been snow m the mormng, and it lay wMte
and dreary m various ridges along the street. But the vrind was not
stfil m the keen but qmet sharpness of frost; on the contrary, it
howled almost fike a hurricane through the desolate thorougMares, aud
the lamps ffickered unsteadfiy m the turbulent gusts. Perhaps it was
these blasts wluch mcreased the haggardness of aspect m the youug
man I have mentioued. His hafi, which was much longer than is
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SCL'-morJy wom, was tossed wildly from cheeks preteraatuTE.'V
shranken, hoUow, and Uvid : and the frafi, thm form seemed scarsfcty
able to support itsefi against the rush of the vrinds.
As the tall figure, which, in its mascufine stature and proportioss,
and a pecufiar and nameless grandeur of bearing, strongly contrasted
th-uit of the younger man, now came, to the spot where the streets met,
it paused abruptly.
" You are here once more, Castruccio Cesarini • it is wefi!" said the
low but rmging voice of Ernest Maltravers. " This, I befieve, wifi not
be our last mterview to-mght."
" I ask you, sir," said Cesarini, in a tone in which pride straggled
with emotion—" I ask you to tefi me how she is; whether you know—
1 cannot speak
"
"Yourwork is nearly done,'' answered Maltravers. "A few hours
more, and your rictim, for she is yours, vrifi bear her tale to-the Great
Judgment Seat. Murderer as you are, tremble, for your ovra hour
approaches!"
" She diets, and I cannot see her! and you are permitted that last
glimpse of human perfectness; you who never loved her as I efid;
you—hated and detested ! you
"
Cerarmi paused, and his voice died away, choked m his ovra convulsive gaspmgs for breath.
Maltravers looked at hfinfromthe height of his erect and lofty form,
with a merciless eye; for m tMs one quarter, Maltravers had shut out
pity from Ms soul.
" Weak crimmal!" said he, " hear me. You received at my hands
forbearance, friendship, fostering and anrious care. When your ovra
foUies plunged you into penury, mme was the unseen hand that plucked
you from famme, or the prison. I strove to redeem, and save, and
raise you, and endow your miserable spirit with the thirst and the
power of honour and mdependence. The agentof that wish was Florence
Lascelles; you repaid us wefi! a base and fraudulent forgery, attachmg meanness to me, fraught vrith agony and death to her. Your conscience at last smote you; you revealed to her your crime—one spark
of manhood made you reveal it also to mysefi. Fresh as I was in that
moment, from the contemplation of the rum you had made, I curbed
the impulse that would have crushed the fife from your bosom. I told
you to five on whfie life was left to her. If she recovered, I coifid
forgive; H she died, I must avenge. We entered mto_ that solemn
compact, and in a few hours the bond vrifi need the seal: it is the blood
of one of us. Castraccio Cesarim, there is justice m heaven. Deceive
yoursefi not; you vriU faU by my hand. When the hour comes, you
wfil hear from me. Let me pass—I have uo more now to say.''
Every syUable of this speech was uttered vrith that thrfifing distmctness which seems as if the depth of the heart spoke in the voice. But
Cesarim did not appear to understand its import. He seized Maltravers by the arm, and looked m his face -with a vrild and menacing
glare.
" Did you teU me she was dring ? " he said. " I ask you that question : why do you not answer me ? Oh, by the way, you threaten me
-with your vensc.ince. Know you not tbat I long to meet you front to
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fr-ont, and to the death ? Did I not tefi you so—did I not try to move
your slow blood—to msult you mto a conflict m wMch I should have
gloried ? Yet then you were marble."
" Because my virrong I could forgive, and hers—there was then a
hope that hers might not need the atonement. Away!"
Maltravers shook the hold of the ItaUan from Ms arm, and passed
on. A vrild, sharp yeU of despair rang after Mm, and echoed m Ms
ear as he strode the long, dim, sofitary stafis that led to the death-bed
of Florence LasceUes.
Maltravers entered the room adjoinmg that which contamed the
sufi'erer—the same room, stfil gay and cheerful, m wMch had been Ms
first mterview vrith Florence since thefi reconcfiiation.
Here he found the physician dozmg m a fauteufi. Lady Florence
had fafien asleep dmmg the last two or three hours. Lord Saxmgham
was fii Ms own apartment, deeply and noisfiy affected; for it was not
thought that Florence could surrive the mght.
Maltravers sat Mmsefi qmetly dowm. Before Mm, on a table, lay
several manuscript books, gafiy aud gorgeously bound; he mechamcafiy_ opened them. Florence's fair, noble Itafian characters met his
eye in every page. Her rich and active mind, her love for poetry, her
thfist for knowledge, her mdulgence of deep thought, spoke from those
pagesfikethe ghosts of hersefi. Often, underscored vnth the marks of
her approbation, he chanced upon extracts from Ms own works, sometimes upon reflections by the writer hersefi, not mferior m truth and
depth to his own; snatches of wfid verse never completed, but of a
power and energy beyond the deficatc grace of lady-poets; brief,
rigorous, criticisms on books, above the common holiday stueUes of
the sex ; mdignant and sarcastic aphorisms ou the real world, vrith
Mgh and sad bursts of feefing upon the ideal one; aU chequering and
enriclimg the various volumes, told of the rare gifts vrith wMch this
smgular gfil was endowed—a herbal, as it were, of vrithered blossoms
that might have home Hesperian fnuts. And sometimes m these outpourings of the fuU mind and laden heart were afiusions to hfinsefi, so
tender and so toucMng—the pencfiled outfine of Ms features, traced
by memory m a thousand aspects—the reference to former mterriews
aud conversations—the dates and hours marked vrith a woman's
minute and treasuring care!—afi these tokens of gemus and of love
spoke to him vrith a voice that said, " And tMs creature is lost to you
for ever: you never appreciated Le,r tfii the time for her departure was
irrevocably fixed!"
Maltravers uttered a deep g.oan; aU the past rushed over him.
Her romantic passion for one yet unknown — her mterest m Ms
lory—her zeal_ for Ms Ufe of jife, Ms spotless and haughty name,
t was as ii with her, Fame and Ambition were dying also, and
henceforth nothing but common clay and sordid motives were to be
left on earth.
How sudden—^how awfufiy sudden had been the blow! Tree, there
had been an absence of some months m wMch the change had operated. But absence is a blank, a nonentity. He had left her in
apparent health, in the_ tide of prosperity and pride. He saw her
again—stricken dovra m body and temper—chastened—hmnbled—
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dying. And this bemg, so bright and lofty, how had she loved him'
Never had he been so loved, except in that monimg dream, hauntea
by the vision of the lost and dim-remembered Alice. Never on earth
could he be so loved agam. The air and aspect of the whole chamber
grew to him painful and oppressive. It was fuU of her—the owner!
There the harp, wMch so weU became her muse-like form that it was
associated vrith her Uke a part of hersefi'! There the pictures, fresh
and glovring from her hand,—the grace—the harmony—the classic and
simple taste everywhere displayed!
Rousseau has left to us an immortal portrait of the lover waitmg
tor the first embraces of Ms mistress. But to wait vrith a pulse a.s
feverish, a brain as dizz.y, for her last look—to await the moment of
despafi, not rapture—to feel the slow and dufi time as palpable a
load upon the heart, yet to shrink from your own impatience, and vrish
that the agony of suspense might endure for ever — this, oh, tlfis is a
picture of intense passion—of flesh and blood reality—of the rare and
solenm epochs of our mysterious life — wMch had been wortMer the
gemus of that " Apostle of Afifiction!"
At length the door opened; the favourite attendant of Florence
looked m.
" Is Mr. Maltravers there ? 0, sir, my lady is awake and would
see you."
Maltravers rose, but Ms feet were glued to the ground, Ms sinking
heart stood stfil—it was a mortal tenor that possessed Mm. With a
deep sigh he shook off' the numbmg spefi, and passed to the bedside
of Elorence.
She sat up, propped by pfilows, and as he sank beside her, and
clasped her wan, transparent baud, she looked at him with a smile of
pitymg love.
" Y9U have been very, very kmd to me," she said, after a pause,
and vrith a voice wMch bad altered even since the last time he heard
it. " You have made that part of fife from wMch human nature
shrinks vrith dread, the happiest and the brightest of afi my short and
vain existence. My own dear Emest—Heaven reward you!"
A few grateful tears dropped from her eyes, and they fefi on the
hand wMch she bent her fips to kiss.
" I t was not here—nor amidst streets and the noisy abodes of
anrious, worldly men—nor was it m this harsh and di-eary season of
the year, that I could have wished to look my last on earth. Could
1 have seen the face of Nature—could I have watched once more vrith
the summer sun amidst those gentle scenes we loved so well, Death
would have had no difference from sleep. But what matters it P
T\ith you there are summer and Nature everywhere ? "
Maltravers raised Ms face, and thefi eyes met in sfience—it was a
long, fixed gaze, which spoke more than afi words could. Her head
dropped on Ms shoulder, and there it lay, passive and motionless, for
some moments. A soft step gUded mto the room—it was the
unhappy father's. He came to the other side of Ms daughter, and
sobbed convifisively.
She then raised hersefi, and even m the shades of deatn, a faint
blush passed over her cheek.
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" My good, dear father, what comfort wifi it give you hereafter to
think how fondly you spofied your Florence!"
Lord Saringham coiud not answer: he clasped her in his arms and
wept over her. Then he broke away — looked on her with a
shudder—
" O God!" he cried, " she is dead—she is dead !"
Maltravers started. The physician kindly approached, and taking
Lord Saxingham's hand, led him from the room—he went mute and
obeeUent fike a child.
But the struggle was not yet past. Florence once more opened
her eyes, and Maltravers uttered a cry of joy. But along those eyes
the ffim was darkening rapidly, as stifi through the mist aud
shadow, they sought thebeloved countenance which hung over her. as
if to breathe fife into wamng fife. Tvrice her fips moved, but ber
voice fafied her; she shook her head sadly.
Maltravers hastily held to her mouth a cordial wMch lay ready ou the
table near her, but scarce had it moistened her lips, when her whole
frame grew hearier and hearier, m his clasp. Her head once more sank
upon Ms boso-jn — she thrice gasped wficUy for breath _— and at
length, raismg her hand on Mgh, Ufe struggled mto its expfimg ray.
" There—above!—Ernest—that name—Emest!"
Yes, that name was the last she uttered; she was eridently
conscious of that thought, for a smile, as her voice agam faltered—a
smfie sweet and serene—that smfie never seen but on the faces of the
dymg and the dead—borrowed from a fight that is not of tMs worldsettled on her brow, her fips, her whole countenance; stfil she
breathed, but the breath grew fainter; at length, without murmur,
sound, or straggle, it passed away—the head drooped from Ms bosom
—the form fefi from Ms arms—aU was over!

CHAPTER 'VIII.
"*

*

•*

Is this the promised end ?"—Lear.

iT was two hours after that scene before Maltravers left the house.
It was then just on the stroke of the ffist hour of mormng. To him,
whfie he walked through the streets, and the sharp winds howled on
his path, it was as fi a strange and wizardfifehad passed mto and supported Mm—a sort of efiowsy, duU existence. He was fike a sleepwalker, unconscious of aU around him; yet his steps went safe and
free ; and the one thought that possessed Ms bemg—mto wMch afi
inteUect seemed shrunk—the thought, notfierynor vehement, but calm,
stem, and solenm — the thought of revenge — seemed, as it were,
g-rown his soul itsefi. He arrived at the door of Colonel Danvers,
mounted the stairs, and as Ms friend advanced to meet him, said
ca'ufiy, " Now, then, the hour has arrived."
*• ^ut what would you do now?"
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"Come with me, and you shafi leam."
"Very weU, my carriage is below. Will yon direct the servants?"
Maltravers nodded, gave bis orders to the careless footman, and
the tv\o friends were soon driving through the less known and
courtly regions of the giant city. It was then that Maltravers
concisely stated to Danvers the fraud that had been practised by
Cesarim.
" You wiU go vrith me now," concluded Maltravers, " to his
house. To do him justice, he is no coward; he has not shrunk from
giring me Ms address, nor wfil he shrink from the atonement I
demand, I snaU wait below whfie you arrange our meeting—at day
break for to-monow.
Danvers was antomshed and even appaUed by the discovery made
to Mm. There was something so unusual and strange iu the whole
affafi. But neither Ms experience, nor his principles of honour, could
suggest any alternative to the plan proposed. For though not
regarding the cause of quanel in the same light as Maltravers, and
puttmg aside aU question as to the right of the latter to constitute
himsefi the champion of the betrothed, or the avenger of the dead, it
seemed clear to the solcfier that a man whose confidential letter had
been ga,i-bled by another for the purpose of slandermg his truth and
calummatmg his name, had no option but contempt, or the sole retribution (wretched though it be) which the customs of tbe Mgher class
permit to those who Uve vrithm its pale. But contempt for a wrong
that a sonow so tragic had foUowed—was that option m human philosophy ?
The carriage stopped at a door m a narrow lane in an obscure
suburb. Yet, dark as aU the houses around were, Ughts were seen in
the upper windows of Cesarfiu's residence, passmg to and fro; and
scarce had the servant's loud knock echoed through the dim thoroughfare, ere the door was opened. Danvers descended, and entered
the passage—" Oh, sir, I am so glad you are come!" said an old
woman, pale and trembUng; " he do take on so 1"
" There is no mistake," asked Danvers, haltmg; " an ItaUan gentleman named Cesarim lodges here ?"
" Yes, sfi, poor cretur—I sent for you to come to bim—for says 1
to my boy, says I
"
" Whom do you take me for ?"
" "UTiy, la, SU-, you he's the doctor, ben't you ?"
Danvers made no reply; he had a mean opimon of the courage of
one who could act dishonourably; he thought there was some design
to cheat his friend out of Ms revenge; accordmgly he ascended the
stafis, motiomng the woman to precede him.
He came back to the door of the caniage m a few minutes. " Let
us go home, Maltravers," said he, " this man is not m a state to meet
you."
" Ha!" cried Maltravers, frownmg darkly, and afi Ms long-smothered indignation rushmg Uke fire tbrough every vem of Ms body;
" would he shrink from tne atonement ?" he pushed Danvers impatiently aside, leapt from the carriage, and rashed up stafis.
X
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Danvers fofiowed.
Heated, wrought-up, furious, Ernest Maltravers burst mto a
smafi aud squafid chamber; from the closed doors of which, through
many chinks, had gleamed the fight that told Mm Cesarim was
vrithin. And Cesarim's eyes, blazmg with horrible fire, were the
first object that met his gaze. Maltravers stood stfil, as fi' frozen
mto stone.
" H a ! h a ! " laughed a shrfil and shriekfiig voice, which contrasted
dreadly with the accents of the soft Tuscan, m which the vrild words
were strung—" who comes here vrith garments dyed in blood ? You
cannot accuse me—for my blow drew no blood, it went straight to the
heart—it tore no fiesh by the way ; we Itafians poison om- victims'.
Where art thou—where art thou, Maltravers ? I am ready. Coward,
you do not come! Oh, yes, yes, here you are;—the pistols—1 wfil not
fight so. I am a wfid beast. Let us rend each other with our teeth
and talons!"
Huddled up like a heap of confused and jointless limbs m the furthest corner of the room, lay the wretch, a ravmg maniac;—two men
keepmg their firm gripe on Mm, which, ever and anon, with the
mighty strength of madness, he shook off, to fafi back senseless and
exhausted; Ms strained and bloodshot eyes starting from thefi
sockets, the slaver gathering round his fips, his raven hair standing on
end, Ms deficatc and symmetrical features efistorted into a hideous
and Gorgon aspect. It was, indeed, an appafiing and sublime spectacle, full of an awful moral, the meetmg of the foes! Here stood
Maltravers, strong beyond the common strength of men, m health,
power, conscious superiority, premeditated vengeance—wise, gifted:
aU Ms faculties ripe, developed, at Ms command ;—the complete and
aU-armed man, prepared for defence and off'enee against every foe—a
man who once roused in a righteous quarrel would not have quafied
before an army; and there and thus was Ms dark and fierce purpose
dashed from his soul, shivered into atoms at his feet. He felt the
nothingness of man and man's wrath—m the presence of the madman
on whose head the thunderbolt of a greater curse than human anger
ever breathes had fafien. In Ms horrible affliction the Criminal
triumphed over the Avenger!
" Y e s ! yes!" shouted Cesarfiu, agam; "they tell me she is dring:
but he is by her side;—pluck Mm thence—he s'iaU not touch her
hand—she shafi not bless him—she is mme—'^S. 1 kUleel her, 1 have
saved her from him—she is mme m death. Let me in, 1 say,—1 wfil
come in,—I wfil, I wfil see her, and strangle him at her feet." With
that, by a tremendous effort, he tore Mmsefi from the clutch of his
holders, and with a sudden aud exultant bound sprang across tne
room, and stood face to face to Maltravers. The proud brave man
tumed pale, and recofied a step—" It is he! it is h e ! " shrieked
the mamac, and he leaped like a tiger at the throat of his
rival. _ Maltravers qmckly seized ms arm, and wliirled Mm round.
Cesarini fefi heavfiy on the floor, mute, senseless, and m strong
;onvulsions.
"Mysterious Proridence!" murmured Maltravers, "thou hast
ustly rebuked the mortal for dreamfiig he mi£;ht arrogate to himself
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thy pririlege of vengeance. Forgive the sinner, 0 God, as I do—as
thou teachest this stubborn heart to forgive—as she forgave who is
now vrith thee, a blessed saint in heaven!"
'V^lien, some minutes afterwards, the doctor, who had been sent for,
anived, the head of the stricken patient lay on the lap of his foe, and
it was the hane^ of Maltravers that wiped the froth from the white
h()s, and the voice of Maltravers that strove to soothe, and the tears
ot Maltravers that were faUing ou that fiery brow.
" Tend him, sfi, tend hfin as my brother," said Maltravers, hiding
his face as he resigned the charge. " Let him have afi that can aUeriate and cure—remove Mm hence to some fitter abode—send for the
best advice. Restore him, and—and
" He could say no more,
but left the room abruptly.
It was afterwards ascertained that Cesarim had remamed m the
streets after his short interview with Eraest; that at length he had
knocked at Lord Sa.ringham's door just m the very hour when death
had claimed its victim. He heard the announcement—he sought to
force his way upstafis—they tMust him from the house, and nothmg
more of Mm was known tfii he arrived at Ms own door, an hour
before Danvers and Maltravers came, m raging frenzy. Perhaps by
one of the dim enatic gleams of Ught which always chequer the darkness of msamty, he retained some faint remembrance of his compact
and assignation vrith Maltravers, wMch had happfiy guided bis steps
back to Ms abode.
*
*
*
*
*
*
It was two months after this scene, a lovely Sabbath morning, in
the earfiest May, as Lumley, Lord Vargrave, sat alone, by the window m Ms late uncle's villa, m his late uncle's easy-chair—Ms eyes
were restmg musingly on the green lawn on wMch the wmdows
opened, or rather on two forms that were seated upon a rustic bench
m the middle of the sward. One was the widow m her weeds, the
other was that fair and lovely cluld destmed to be the bride of the new
lord. The hands of the mother and daughter were clasped each m
each. There was sacMess m the faces of both—deeper if more resigned
on that of the elder, for the cMld sought to console her parent, and
grief m chfidhood comes vrith a butterfly's wing.
Lumley gazed on them both, and on the ehfid more earnestly.
" She IS very lovely," he said; " she wfil be very rich. After afi, I
am not to be pitied, I am a peer, aud I have enough to five upon at
present. I am a rising man—our party want peers; and though I
coidd not have had more than a subaltern's seat at the Treasury Board
six months ago, when I was an active, zealous, able commoner, now
that 1 am a lord, vrith what tbey cafi a stake m the country, 1 may
open my mouth and—bless me! I know not how many vrindfaUs
may drop m ! My uncle was wiser than I thought in vyrestfing for
tMs peerage, wMch he won and I wear!—Then, by-aud-by, just at the
age when I want to marry and have an heir (and a pretty wfi'e saves
one a vast deal of trouble), £200,000 and a young beauty! Come,
come, 1 have strong cards m my hands fi' I play them tolerably. 1
must take care that she faUs desperately m love vritli me. Leave me
oloue fur that—I know the sex, and have never fafied except in
•
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all, that poor Florence! WeU, it is no use regrettmg! LUce tMifty
artists, we must paint out the mimarketable picture, and cafi luckier
creations to fifi up the same canvas ! "
Here the servant mtenupted Lord Vargrave's meditation by bringing m the letters and the newspapers which had just been forwarded
from Ms town house. Lord Vargrave had spoken m the Lords on
the previous Friday, and he wished to see what the Sunday newspapers
said of his speech. So he took up one of the leading papers oefore
he opened the letters. His eyes rested upon two paragraplis m close
neignbom-hood with each other: the ffist ran thus:
" The celebrated Mr. Maltravers has abruptly resigned Ms seat for
the
of
, and left town yesterday on an extended tour on the
Contment. Speculation is busy on the causes of the smgular and unexpected self-exfie of a gentleman so cfistmgmshed—in the very zemth
of Ms career."
" So, he has given up the game !" muttered Lord Vargrave; " he
was uever a practical man—1 am glad he is out of the way. But
what's tMs about mysefi?"
" We hear that important changes are to take place in the government—it is said that mimsters are at last afive to the necessity of
strengtherfing themselves with new talent. Among other appomtments confidently spoken of ui the best-mformed cficles, we learn
that Lord Vargrave is to have the plaee of
. It wfil be a
popular appomtment. Lord Vargrave is not a hofiday orator, a mere
declamatory rhetorician—but a man of clear business-fike views, and
was MgMy thought of in the House of Commons, He has also the
art of attachmg his friends, and his frank, maMy character cannot fail
•!-o have its due effect with the English pubfic. In another column of
our journal our readers wifi see a fufi report of his excefient maiden
speech in the House of Lords, on Friday last: the sentiments there
expressed do the highest honour to his lordsMp's patriotism and
sagacity,"
" Very wefi, very weU mdeed !" said Lumley, rubbing his hands;
aud turmng to Ms letters, his attention was drawn to one with an
enormous seal, marked " Private and confidential." He knew before
he opened it that it contained the offer of the appointment aUuded to
in the newspaper. He read, and rose exultantly; passing through
the French windows, he joined Lady Vargrave and Evelyn on the
lawn, and as he smfied on the motner and caressed the child, the
scene and the group made a pleasant pictm-e of Engfish domestic
happmess.
Here ends the First Portion of this work: it ends in the riew tha*bounds us when we look on the practical world with the outward uuspfi-itual eye—and see fife that dissatisfies justice,—for M'e is so seen
but in fragments. The influence of fate seems so smafi on the man
who, in erring, but errs as the egoist, and shapes out of ill some use
that can profit himsefi. But Fate hangs a shadow so vast on the
heart that errs but m venturmg abroad, and knows oMy m others the
sources of sorrow and joy.
Go alone, 0 Maltravers, unfriended, remote—thy present a waste.
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and thy past fife a nun, go forth to the future!—Go, Feners, fight
cyiuc—with the crowd take thy way,—complacent, elated,—no cloud
upon conscience, for thou seest but sunshme on fortune.—Go forth to
Human life is compared to the cfi-cle—Is the simile just ? Afi fines
that are drawn from the centre to touch the cficmuferenee, by the
law of the cficle, are equal. But the lines that are drawn from the
heart of the man to the verge of Ms destiny—do they equal each
other?—Alas! some seem so brief, and some lengthen on as for
ever.
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